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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION
Influence of Aerosols During Amine-Based CO2 Capture: Evolution and Control
by
David Immanuel Arthur Dhanraj
Doctor of Philosophy in Energy, Environmental & Chemical Engineering
August 2021
Washington University in St. Louis
Professor Pratim Biswas, Chair
Dr. Benjamin Kumfer, Co-Chair
Driven by escalating concerns on global warming and climate change, significant efforts
have recently been initiated to reduce atmospheric CO2 concentration. Power generation from
fossil fuels is the largest source of anthropogenic CO2. The US government has incentivized carbon
capture through Section 45Q Tax code, which provides US$50/tCO2 (per metric ton) of qualified
carbon dioxide captured and sequestered, as tax credits. The cost for carbon capture, transport and
sequestration is US$75 – 150/t CO2, with the state-of-the-art capture technology costing between
US$20 – 100/t CO2. Amine based post-combustion CO2 capture is the most economic technology
suited for large power plants. Solvent losses pose a primary challenge for amine-based CO2
capture, resulting in higher operational costs and increased environmental impacts.
During amine-based CO2 capture, flue gas containing CO2 is contacted with liquid aqueous
amine in a packed bed absorber. There is preferential mass transfer of CO2 into liquid amine
producing CO2 rich amine, which is subsequently stripped from amine at higher temperatures in a
stripper, producing concentrated CO2. Inside the absorber, the exothermicity of the reactions
between CO2 and amine in the liquid phase vaporize amine, resulting in amine loss as vapor or
aerosolized emissions to the exiting flue gas. The nanoparticles in the flue gas that escape
xvii

conventional control equipment, exacerbate solvent losses through complex aerosol mechanisms,
primarily condensation. Thorough understanding of the underlying mechanisms of the various
physio-chemical processes is lacking and is critical in developing efficient technologies to mitigate
solvent losses. Decreasing particulate concentration in the flue gas reduces amine emissions,
however conventional Electrostatic Precipitators (ESP), typically installed in power plants are
inefficient in capturing particles in the size range 200 – 500 nm, and below 40 nm, due to the
minimum in migrational velocity and partial charging. Particle charging is limited by the ion
density generated by DC corona and the residence time, among other factors. Introducing a precharging stage and a photo-ionization stage into an ESP has shown potential in increasing particle
charging and capture efficiency, but has not been evaluated in bench-scale or realistic power plant
conditions. Therefore, the dissertation addresses the aforementioned issues in four parts.
Part I: A process engineering coupled aerosol dynamics model was developed to quantify
vapor- and aerosol-based amine emissions in realistic absorber conditions. A process simulation
model was developed in ASPEN PLUS accounting for the multicomponent heat and mass transfer,
solution thermodynamics and reactions in the bulk liquid and gas phases. A multicomponent
discrete-sectional model was developed to predict the time evolution of droplet growth inside the
absorber by solving the general dynamics equation. The coupled model predictions were compared
with experiments reported in literature. The model predictions showed that by decreasing amine
inlet temperature to the absorber, the saturation of water in the warm region can be decreased to
reduce water and amine condensation to the droplet, thereby reducing amine emissions without
affecting CO2 capture efficiency.
Part II: Controlled lab-scale experiments, modelling and simulation was used to illuminate
the mechanisms governing aerosol-driven solvent losses in the absorber. A modified growth
xviii

system was used to investigate condensational growth of non-wetting nanoparticles due to water
and Monoethanol amine vapors at conditions relevant to the absorber. It was shown that the
difference in mass diffusivity of the vapor species and the heat diffusivity of air determined the
supersaturation in the warm and cool regions of the growth system. Consequently, condensational
growth was controlled by mole fractions of the species in the droplet surface. Further, the lower
surface tension of amine resulted in increased activation of particles.
Part III: A pilot-scale Photoionization Enhanced Two-staged Electrostatic Precipitator (PIESP) was designed, fabricated, and characterized in controlled laboratory conditions. The
collection efficiency of the PI-ESP at 600 scfm (~17,000 lpm) was between 85 – 99 % for 30 –
2000 nm particles at 5*105 #/cm3 particles. The influence of aerosol concentration, gas flow rate
and soft X-Rays on collection efficiency was systematically evaluated. A modified DeutschAnderson model was developed for the PI-ESP and the experimental data was used to determine
regression coefficients.
Part IV: Flue gas aerosol sampling was performed at the CWLP power plant, Springfield
and Abbott power plant, Champaign, IL. It was found that the aerosol number concentration of
particle sizes lesser than 400 nm was in the order of 107 #/cm3 at the exhaust stack. The PI-ESP
was installed in a pilot-test skid at Abbott power plant along with Linde’s high velocity spray
tower and the capabilities and limitations of these technologies in capturing nanoparticles from the
exhaust flue gas was systematically evaluated. The aerosol removal efficiency of the spray tower
was 70 – 95 % and PI-ESP was 60 – 80 % for particles in the size range 50 – 400 nm, respectively.
Design improvements to the PI-ESP to accommodate water condensation was suggested.
In essence, with the PI-ESP aimed at reducing the particulate concentration in the flue gas,
and the model relating the influence of particulate concentration in the flue gas to amine emissions,
xix

this work elucidates the underlying mechanisms governing amine emissions, and demonstrates a
solution to tackle the problem. The work is sponsored by US Department of Energy and Linde.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
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1.1 Background and motivation
Global average temperature has increased by 1.5 0C in the last century and a less than 2 0C
warming in this century is unlikely (Raftery et al. 2017). The recommendation by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change is the reduction of global carbon dioxide emissions
by 50 – 80 % by the year 2050 (Leeson et al. 2017). The generation of power from fossil fuels is
the largest source of anthropogenic CO2 emissions. Nonetheless, fossil fuel-fired power plants are
critical role in meeting the energy demands of developing countries. For instance, China, the
largest consumer of coal, will still depend on coal for 50 % of its energy demands in 2030 (He
2015). The assessments by International Energy Agency have shown that Carbon Capture and
Sequestration is an integral part in the lowest cost path to meet the climate targets.
The US government has incentivized carbon capture and sequestration through the Section
45Q Tax code, which provides US$50/tCO2 (per metric ton) of qualified carbon dioxide captured
and sequestered, as tax credits. The combined cost for carbon dioxide capture, transport and
sequestration is US$75 – 150/t CO2, with the carbon capture technology costing between US$20
– 100/t CO2, depending on the concentration and purity of the target flue gas. While there are
several approaches to carbon dioxide capture from power plants, amine based post-combustion
CO2 capture is the most economic technology suited for large power plants. However, it has been
pointed out (Yi et al. 2021) that solvent losses pose a primary challenge for amine-based CO2
capture, resulting in higher operational costs and increased environmental impacts, because amines
react with NOx in the atmosphere to form carcinogens, such as nitrosamines (Pitts et al. 1978). The
suggested design criterion for the technology to become applicable is to limit amine emissions
below 12 mg/Nm3 (Khakharia et al. 2013b).
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1.2 CO2 Capture and sequestration

Figure 1-1 Schematic of carbon dioxide sequestration showing cost for capture, transportation, and
storage.

Carbon dioxide captured from point sources can be compressed, transported, and stored in
secure geologic storage (Psarras et al. 2020). The geologic storage locations are typically saline
aquifers or depleted oil and gas reservoirs. Saline aquifers are porous sandstones sealed by
impermeable caprock which severe as excellent storage sites for CO2. CO2 is trapped underground
by several trapping mechanisms such as hydrodynamic, capillary, dissolution, and mineral
trapping. These mechanisms take place over different timescales ranging from few days to several
years thereby ensuring that the CO2 is securely stored indefinitely. The US government has made
significant efforts to decarbonize through the Section 45Q Tax code, which provides US$50/tCO2
(per metric ton) of qualified carbon dioxide captured and sequestered, as tax credits. The cost for
carbon capture, transport and sequestration is US$75 – 150/t CO2, with the state-of-the-art capture
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technology costing between US$20 – 100/t CO2. Transportation costs depend mostly on the
volume of CO2 transported and the costs decrease significantly when the volume of CO2
transported in the order of 10 – 100 Mt. The expected cost for CO2 transportation is 5 – 30 US$/t
CO2.
The costs for sequestration depend primarily on the geologic features of the sequestration
site such as depth, porosity, permeability, geothermal gradient and formation thickness (Dai et al.
2014). The costs also depend on the volume of CO2 sequestered with the costs decreasing as the
total volume of CO2 sequestered increases. The costs for sequestration range between 5 – 30 US$/t
CO2. The costs for carbon capture depend on the CO2 source. Post-combustion CO2 capture from
large power plants is expensive as the concentration of CO2 in the flue gas is on the lower side,
and ranges between US$45 – 100/t CO2, making the combined const for CCS considerably higher
than the highest value of attainable tax credits which is US$50/t CO2. Therefore, significant
technological improvements must be made to bring the cost of post-combustion CO2 capture to
make CCS profitable.

1.3 Post-combustion CO2 capture
The major approaches to carbon capture can be classified into pre-combustion, oxycombustion, and post-combustion CO2 capture. However, post-combustion CO2 capture using
amine-based solvents is known to be the most economic option for existing power plants (Majeed
et al. 2017b) as it does not require significant changes to existing power plant. In this process,
liquid amine is sprayed from the top of a packed bed absorber, with the flue gas contacting the
solvent in counter-current flow. The schematic of a fossil fuel fired power plant retrofitted with a
CO2 capture system is shown in Figure 1-2. Typically, a power plant consists of boilers for
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combusting fuel, Electrostatic Precipitators for capturing particulate matter from the flue gas and
desulphurization units to treat Sulphur Dioxides. The flue gas is usually exhausted after
appropriate treatment. However, in this case, the flue gas is fed into an absorber. The flue gas
containing CO2 and other gases enter the absorber from the bottom, and liquid amine (solvent, is
typically 30 wt.% Monoethanol amine in water) is sprayed from the top via liquid distributors. The
absorber is filled with a structured packing to increase the interfacial area for gas-liquid contact.
Carbon Dioxide preferentially absorbs into amine and reacts with amine. The reactions between
amine and CO2 deplete CO2 in the liquid driving more mass transfer of CO2 into liquid amine. The
CO2 rich amine is removed at the bottom of the absorber and then fed to a stripper This CO2 rich
amine is then fed into a stripper. At temperatures around 120 0Celsius, CO2 desorbs from amine.
This CO2 is pure which is then compressed and transported for storage.

Figure 1-2 Schematic of post-combustion CO2 capture showing fossil-fuel fired power plant
retrofitted with amine-based CO2 capture.
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1.4 Aerosol- and vapor-based solvent losses
Aerosol-based
emissions
Flue gas out

Vapor-based
emissions
CO2 lean aq. MEA
30 wt. % 350C

Flue gas in
550C

CO2 rich MEA

Figure 1-3 Operating conditions of the absorber during amine-based post-combustion CO2 capture

The schematic of the different physicochemical processes occurring inside the absorber is
shown in Figure 1-3. Amine emissions are of two types: vapor-based solvent emissions due to
amine’s volatility, and aerosol-based amine emissions (Harsha et al. 2019b), as depicted in the
figure. The volatility of amine and the exothermicity of the liquid phase reactions between CO2
and amine, vaporize amine within the absorber, while fine particles in the flue gas acts as
condensation nuclei. Fine particles are present in the flue gas because conventional gas cleaning
equipment are inefficient in removing nanoparticles from the flue gas. Consequently, these
aerosols grow by condensation and coagulation, and exit the absorber with condensed amine.
Although mitigation strategies such as water wash downstream of the absorber can abate vaporbased emissions efficiently (Mimura et al. 2004), designing efficient ways to abate aerosol-based
emissions requires further understanding of the underlying mechanisms governing the evolution
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of aerosols. Many researchers (Khakharia et al. 2015b, Khakharia et al. 2013b, Mertens et al. 2014,
Mertens et al. 2017, Mertens et al. 2012, Moser et al. 2009, Moser et al. 2017, Harsha et al. 2019b)
have performed both bench- and pilot-scale experiments that illuminate the phenomena involved.
The experiments of Khakharia et al., 2013 (Khakharia et al. 2013b) distinguish the two types of
emissions by which amine is lost, which are vapor-based and aerosol-based emissions. Two
important conclusions from their work were that introducing particles (H2SO4 droplets) to the flue
gas increases amine emissions from 45 mg/Nm3 (vapor-based) to 1100 mg/Nm3 (aerosol-based +
vapor-based) and that amine emissions increase with an increase in the number concentration of
the particles. It can be inferred from these results that particles act as condensation nuclei for amine
condensation, and as amine in the vapor phase is depleted, more amine from the liquid phase
vaporizes, leading to increased emissions. However, it is critical to note that the vapor phase is not
saturated with amine and hence more fundamental experiment are required to illuminate the
underlying mechanism that govern the condensational growth of nanoparticles in the presence of
aqueous amine vapors to fully understand amine emissions and to be able to efficiently mitigate
solvent losses during post-combustion CO2 capture.

1.5 Electrostatic precipitators

Figure 1-4 Electrical configuration of conventional ESP
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Electrostatic precipitators are used to remove particulates from the combustion exhaust of
power plants. In a conventional ESP, particles are charged by ion attachment due to the high ion
flux generated by DC corona. DC corona accelerates free electrons knocking off/attaching
electrons to gas molecules generating an avalanche of electrons and thereby ionizing the gas
(Figure 1-4). The ions are bipolar ions, however depending on the polarity of the electrode, ions
of one sign are scavenged creating a net ion-flux of the other ions. Charging by ion attachment, is
achieved by diffusion or field charging (Friedlander 2000). During field charging particle in
electric field concentrates lines of force in its neighborhood and gets charged by collision of ions
moving along lines of force that intersect the particle. Whereas, during diffusion charging, particles
exposed to ion cloud become charged even in absence of electric field due to ion/particle collision.
The collision is due to thermal motion of ions. These charged particles are deposited on collection
plates to which an electric potential is applied. The migration velocity of charged particles in the
electric field between the collection plates has a minimum around 200 – 500 nm, which is
underlying reason for the minimum in collection efficiency at those sizes. Collection efficiency
drops for particles smaller than 100 nm as it is difficult to charge these particles.

1.6 Scientific gaps
Thorough understanding of the underlying mechanisms of the various physio-chemical
processes during amine-based post-combustion CO2 capture is lacking and is critical in developing
efficient technologies to mitigate aerosol-based solvent losses. The influence of the relative
diffusivities of amine water in the warm and cool regions of the absorber are not well understood
and are critical in determining the mechanism of condensational growth inside the absorber.
Controlled lab-scale experiments to investigate condensational growth of nanoparticles in a system
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consisting of amine and water vapors at conditions relevant to the absorber has not been performed
in the past. Existing experiments are performed in bench- to pilot-scale absorbers and hence it is
difficult to decouple condensational growth from other aerosol phenomena such as depositional
losses and coagulation.
Moreover, process simulation models are useful to predict solvent losses for a given system
and to quantify amine losses. Further, models can be used to determine operating conditions that
curb amine emissions. Existing models to predict solvent losses do not account for particle size
distribution, coagulation, and particle losses inside the absorber.
Mitigation strategies to mitigate solvent losses involve introducing a water-wash column
downstream to the absorber. While they are efficient in treating vapor-based emissions, they are
not very efficient in treating aerosol-based emissions. Eliminating nanoparticles before entering
the absorber can potentially mitigate of aerosol-based emissions. This can be achieved by
improving the collection efficiency of ESPs. Two-staged ESPs are an alternative option to improve
the collection efficiency of nanoparticles. The separate charging stage increases the residence time
for charging and the average electric field. Separate collection stage increases residence time for
collection and provides an option to increase the number of plates and thereby higher provide
higher surface area for collection. Photoionizers can charge particles by photoionization, wherein
when X-rays interact with particle, they knock off electrons, leaving the particle positively
charged. Photoionizers can also ionize the gas and increase ion concentrations. However, a pilotscale photoionization enhanced two-staged electrostatic precipitator has not been designed,
fabricated, or evaluated in realistic power plant conditions.
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1.7 Objectives
The broad objectives of this work are classified into four parts:
Part I: Development and validation of a process simulation coupled aerosol dynamics model to
predict amine losses during amine-based post combustion CO2 capture.
▪

Develop a process simulation model to account for multicomponent mass and heat transfer,
solution thermodynamics and reaction kinetics between bulk gas and liquid phases in the
absorber.

▪

Develop an aerosol dynamics model to account for multicomponent condensation and
coagulation to determine the time evolution of particulates inside the absorber, and couple
the model with the process simulation model.

▪

Validate the model with experimental measurements of amine emissions for realistic
amine-based CO2 capture system.

▪

Investigate the effects of particle size distribution, aerosol phenomena, and absorber
operating conditions on vapor- and aerosol driven-amine emissions and determine
operating conditions that minimize amine losses.

Part II: Design controlled laboratory-scale experiments to illuminate the underlying mechanism
that govern condensation growth of non-wetting nano particulates at conditions relevant to the
absorber.
▪

Modify a laminar flow, water-based condensational growth system to allow sampling at
the outlet and design a system that can generate monodisperse nanoparticles, allow
condensational growth due to two vapor species, and sample final size distribution using
an optical spectrometer.
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▪

Determine conditions at which there is pure condensation, no nucleation, or significant
diffusional losses.

▪

Investigate the influence of vapor composition, particle initial size and number
concentration.

▪

Determine the significance of relative difference in mass and heat diffusivities of the vapor
species and air during condensational growth the influence of amine’s surface tension on
activation.

Part III: Design, Fabrication and Characterization of a 500 scfm Photoionization enhanced 2staged Electrostatic Precipitator (PI-ESP) at controlled pilot-laboratory conditions.
▪

Design and fabricate PI-ESP with a stain-less steel body, contained in a temperature
resistant enclosure.

▪

Evaluate the PI-ESP at ACERF to determine size dependent particle removal efficiency in
the size range between 10 – 2000 nm.

▪

Determine the influence of aerosol number concentration, charging stage voltage, soft Xrays, and gas flow rate on removal efficiency.

▪

Develop a model based on the Deutsch-Anderson equation for the PI-ESP and determine
regression coefficients.

▪

Determine conditions at which soft x-rays improve collection efficiency and suggest design
modifications to improve its performance.

Part IV: Evaluation of the PI-ESP as an aerosol pre-treatment technology at Abbott power Plant at
realistic flue gas conditions.
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▪

Install PI-ESP along with Linde’s High Velocity Spray Tower a test skid at Abbott, install
heat traced aerosol sampling lines to isokinetically sample aerosol.

▪

Determine the influence of charging stage voltage, soft X-rays, and gas flow rate on
removal efficiency of aerosols from flue gas.

▪

Determine the capabilities and limitations of PI-ESP as a pre-treatment technology,
specifically in the removal of particulates in the size range 10 – 500 nm at realistic power
plant conditions.

1.8 Dissertation Outline

Figure 1-5 Outline of Dissertation.
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The outline of the Dissertation is depicted in Figure 1-5. The development of a process
engineering coupled aerosol dynamics model to quantify vapor- and aerosol-based amine
emissions in realistic absorber conditions is discussed in Chapter 2. The process simulation model
was developed in ASPEN PLUS accounting for the multicomponent heat and mass transfer,
solution thermodynamics and reactions in the bulk liquid and gas phases. A multicomponent
discrete-sectional model was developed to predict the time evolution of droplet growth inside the
absorber by solving the general dynamics equation. Chapter 3 is focused on controlled lab-scale
experiments, modelling and simulation to illuminate the mechanisms governing aerosol-driven
solvent losses in the absorber. A modified growth system was used to investigate condensational
growth of non-wetting nanoparticles due to water and Monoethanol amine vapors at conditions
relevant to the absorber.
Aerosol sampling was performed at Abbott Power Plant, Champaign and CWLP Power
Plant, Springfield, IL, and the findings are discussed in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 discusses the design
and characterization of a pilot-scale Photoionization Enhanced Two-staged Electrostatic
Precipitator (PI-ESP) at controlled laboratory conditions. A modified Deutsch-Anderson model
was developed for the PI-ESP and the experimental data was used to determine regression
coefficients. The evaluation of the capabilities and limitations of PI-ESP and along with Linde’s
high velocity spray tower in capturing nanoparticles from the exhaust flue gas of a power plant is
discussed in Chapter 6. Conclusions and recommendations for future work are described in
Chapter 7.
The development of discrete-sectional model and its comparison with other aerosol
dynamics models such as discrete, modal and moment models are included in Appendix A. The
design of the Photoionization Enhanced Two-staged ESP is discussed in Appendix B. Further, as
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the COVID-19 pandemic occurred during the period in which this PhD work was completed,
experiments were performed to determine the size-dependent filtration efficiency of alternate
facemask filter materials. The work was motivated due to the shortage of N95 masks and upon
specific requests from local healthcare workers and hospitals. A compilation of the work is
included in Appendix C. Appendix D includes list of codes, Appendix E includes Curriculum Vitae
and finally the list of graduate courses completed is included in Appendix F.
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Chapter 2. Development and Validation of an
Aerosol Dynamics Coupled Process
Simulation Model to Predict Solvent Losses

The results of this chapter have been published in “Influence of particles on amine losses during
CO2 capture: a process simulation coupled aerosol dynamics model”, D Dhanraj and P Biswas,
International Journal of Greenhouse Gas Control, 2020, 103, 103179.
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Abstract
Aerosol-driven solvent losses have been identified as one of the major challenges of aminebased post-combustion CO2 capture. In this work, a multi-component aerosol dynamics model
based on the discrete-sectional approach, accounting for condensation and coagulation was
coupled with a process simulation model developed using ASPEN PLUS v10® to account for the
multi-component mass and heat transfer, hydrodynamics, thermodynamics, and electrolyticsolution chemistry. Particle losses inside the absorber were incorporated into the model based on
a cut-off size determined from experiments reported in the literature. Based on the results, it was
shown that neglecting particle losses inside the absorber resulted in a significant over-prediction
of amine-based solvent losses, while coagulation of particles resulted in reduced (~10%) amine
emissions. Furthermore, amine emissions increased when the number concentration and the
geometric standard deviation of inlet particles in the flue gas where increased. Moreover, it was
shown that amine emissions were lower at lower solvent concentrations and temperatures. CO2
capture efficiency dropped for decreasing solvent concentration, but remained unchanged for
lower temperatures, suggesting that decreasing the solvent temperature is an efficient strategy to
reduce amine emissions.
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2.1 Introduction
Driven by escalating concerns about global warming and climate change (Wang et al.
2011), significant efforts have recently been initiated to reduce the concentration of atmospheric
CO2. The generation of power from fossil fuels is the largest source of anthropogenic CO2
emissions (Freund 2003). Nonetheless, fossil fuel-fired power plants are critical role in meeting
the energy demands of developing countries. For instance, China, the largest consumer of coal,
will still depend on coal for 50 % of its energy demands in 2030 (He 2015). Developing CO2
emission abatement strategies such as carbon capture and storage (CCS) will ensure that fossilfuel powered power plants can continue to operate until renewable energy becomes cost-effective
Post-combustion CO2 capture using amine-based solvents is currently the most economical
retrofit process for large power plants (Majeed et al. 2017b) because it does not require radical
changes to the existing power plants. However, this advantage comes with an efficiency penalty:
the separation process consumes 75-80 % of the energy of the CCS process (Davison 2007).
Solvent losses pose a primary challenge for amine-based CO2 capture, resulting in higher
operational costs (Sreedhar et al. 2017) and increased environmental impacts, because amines
reacts with NOx in the atmosphere to form carcinogens, such as nitrosamines (Pitts et al. 1978).
The suggested design criterion for the technology to become applicable is to limit amine emissions
below 12 mg/Nm3 (Khakharia et al. 2013).
In this process, liquid amine is sprayed from the top of a packed bed absorber, with the flue
gas contacting the solvent in counter-current flow. A major challenge during this process is the
loss of amine due to emissions. Amine emissions are of two types: vapor-based solvent emissions
due to amine’s volatility, and aerosol-based amine emissions (Harsha et al. 2019. The volatility of
amine and the exothermicity of the liquid phase reactions between CO2 and amine, vaporize amine
20

within the absorber, while fine particles in the flue gas acts as condensation nuclei. Consequently,
these aerosols grow by condensation and coagulation, and exit the absorber with condensed amine.
Although countermeasures such as the use of water wash can abate vapor-based emissions
efficiently (Mimura et al. 2004), designing efficient ways to abate aerosol-based emissions
requires further understanding of the underlying mechanisms governing the evolution of aerosols.
Given the complexity of the problem, many researchers (Khakharia et al. 2015, Khakharia et al.
2013, Mertens et al. 2014, Mertens et al. 2017, Mertens et al. 2012, Moser et al. 2009, Moser et al.
2017, Harsha et al. 2019) have performed both bench- and pilot-scale experiments that illuminate
the phenomena involved. A good summary on these experiments was provided by Harsha et al.,
2019 (Harsha et al. 2019). The experiments of Khakharia et al., 2013 clearly distinguish vaporbased and aerosol-based emissions. Two important conclusions from their work were that
introducing particles (H2SO4 droplets) to the flue gas increases amine emissions from 45 mg/Nm3
(vapor-based) to 1100 mg/Nm3 (aerosol-based + vapor-based) and that amine emissions increase
with an increase in the number concentration of the particles. It can be inferred from these results
that particles act as condensation nuclei for amine condensation, and as amine in the vapor phase
is depleted, more amine from the liquid phase vaporizes, leading to increased emissions. However,
it is critical to note that the vapor phase is not saturated with amine. Moreover, the water vapor in
the column is near saturation, thus water will be also condense (Fulk and Rochelle 2013). Hence,
the concentration of amine on the particle’s surface is very small relative to its gas phase
concentration, driving amine condensation. Furthermore, some experiments conducted in the past
(Harsha et al. 2019, Brachert, Kochenburger and Schaber 2013) have shown reasonable evidence
of aerosol coagulation inside the absorber. Harsha et al., 2019 showed that in the presence of
H2SO4 aerosols, the number concentration at the inlet to the absorber was reduced from 6.24 x 107
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#/cm3 to 2.30 x 107 #/cm3 at the outlet. They attribute this 63 % decrease in number concentration
to coagulation and depositional losses.
Several researchers (Fulk and Rochelle 2013, Majeed et al. 2018, Majeed et al. 2017a,
Majeed et al. 2017b, Majeed and Svendsen 2018, Zhang et al. 2017) have developed models to
investigate this system by coupling a process simulation package (to model the multi-component
reactive mass transfer inside the absorber) with an aerosol dynamics model. However, only Majeed
et al., 2018 (Majeed et al. 2018) consider the particle size distribution in their model, while the rest
model the growth of single particle/droplet inside the absorber solely by condensation. However,
Majeed et al., 2018 (Majeed et al. 2018) use a Moment-based model to track the average particle
size and standard deviation, while setting the total number concentration as a constant, because the
model considers only condensation. No models account for coagulation or particle loss, and most
of these models are not validated against experimental data.
Therefore, in this work we develop a coupled model that integrates a multicomponent
aerosol dynamics model, that accounts for the time evolution of the particle size distribution with
a process simulation model. The model predictions are validated with published experimental data
(Khakharia et al. 2013). The multi-component mass and heat transfer between bulk gas and bulk
liquid was modelled using ASPEN PLUS v10®, and the multi-component aerosol dynamics was
modelled using the discrete-sectional approach in FORTRAN 90. The integrated model
predictions showed satisfactory agreement with the experimental data of Khakharia et al., 2013
(Khakharia et al. 2013). Furthermore, the model was used to investigate effects of particle number
concentration, initial particle size distribution, solvent (30 wt.% Mono Ethanol Amine (MEA))
concentration, and solvent temperature on amine emissions, and CO2 capture efficiency. It was
shown that amine emissions increase with increasing number concentration and with a decreasing
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geometric standard deviation of the inlet particle size distribution. It was also shown that
neglecting particle losses over-predicted amine emissions. Also, coagulation of particles resulted
in lowering (~ 10 %) amine emissions with the magnitude of decrease increasing with higher
number concentration. Increasing solvent concentration and temperature resulted in increased
amine emissions. On the other hand, decreasing solvent temperatures did not affect CO2 capture
efficiency, but it dropped when the solvent concertation was decreased. Given that decreasing the
solvent temperature reduces amine emissions without affecting CO2 capture efficiency, it is an
aspect that should be experimentally investigated in the future.

2.2 Model description - The framework of DISC_APP
CO2 lean aq.
MEA
30 wt. %
– 450C

Aerosol-based
emissions

Condensation of
amine and water
Deposition and
inertial
impaction (on
the packing)

Vapor-based
emissions
Flue gas out
+
particles with
condensed MEA
and water

Coagulation

CO2 rich MEA
+
Particles
(scavenged)

Flue gas in
+
particles
– 600C

Figure 2-1. Operating conditions of the flue gas and liquid solvent, the evolution of aerosols
inside the absorber, and the important aerosol phenomena that affect solvent losses during postcombustion CO2 capture
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Amine-based CO2 capture is a thermal-swing reactive absorption process. A schematic of
the various physicochemical processes occurring inside the absorber is shown in Figure 2-1. The
present model accounts for these processes. The flue gas containing particles contacts the liquid
aqueous amine counter-currently, while the aerosols flowing with the gas grow by condensation
and coagulation, and exit the column. The reactive mass transfer process is kinetically limited
(Schneider, Kenig and Górak 1999), hence a rate-based model is required. Also, since the
dissolution of CO2 in aqueous amine generates electrolytes, the non-ideality due to ionic
interactions should be accounted for. Since RadFrac, a rate-based-model in ASPEN PLUS v10®
(APP), has been extensively used (Fulk and Rochelle 2013, Zhang and Chen 2013, Zhang et al.
2017) and shown to predict this system reasonably well, it was used to simulate the multicomponent mass and heat transfer between gas and liquid phases.
The time-evolution of aerosols can be predicted by solving the general dynamics equation
(GDE) for aerosol growth (Friedlander 1977). Although there are multiple modeling approaches
to solve the GDE, the discrete-sectional (DISC) approach was used to solve the partial integrodifferential equations, given that it is the most versatile aerosol dynamics model (Wu and Biswas
1998, Wu and Flagan 1988). Because the concentration and temperature of the different species in
the vapor phase govern the growth of aerosols, the predictions from APP were used as inputs to
the DSM. The modelling framework of the integrated model (DISC_APP) is shown in Figure 2-2.
The experimental system of Khakharia et al., 2013 was used as the base case for simulation. In the
model, 16 stages were used in APP to describe the column of Khakharia et al., 2013. Also, 20
discretization points were used to model the liquid film. In the DISC model, the vapor phases
(amine and water) were considered as discrete sizes, while the particles were treated as sections
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with a maximum of 400 sections. The DISC simulations were performed in the Engineering Cloud
Cluster of Washington University in St. Louis.

Figure 2-2 The modelling framework developed in this work, showing the multi-component
mass and heat transfer between bulk gas and liquid phases (modelled using ASPEN PLUS
v10®) and multi-component aerosol dynamics (modelled using the discrete-sectional
approach).

2.2.1 ASPEN PLUS v10® model (APP)
The multicomponent mass and heat transfer between gas and liquid phases, the
hydrodynamics, the thermodynamics, and the solution chemistry were all modelled using APP.
RadFrac was used to model the reactive mass transfer between the two phases, and ELECNRTL
property method was used to describe the non-ideality incurred due to the formation of electrolytes.
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CO2 from the flue gas is separated by reactive absorption using liquid amine (typically, 30 wt. %
Monoethanol Amine in water) as the solvent. This occurs by physical absorption of CO2 in the
liquid phase followed by reactions between amine and CO2. The process is performed in a packed
bed absorber, typically consisting of structured packing, such as MELLAPAK. The packing
increases the interfacial area available for mass transfer. During the process, there is transfer of
mass and heat between the gas and liquid phases and chemical reactions in the liquid phase. The
rate of reactions is comparable with the rate of mass transfer during CO2 absorption in liquid
amine, and hence a rate-based approach (as against a traditional equilibrium-based approach must
be used to accurately predict the transfer rates). Hence a rate-based approach was used to model
the mass and heat between the gas and liquid. Separate balance equations (Eqn. 2-1 - 2-4) are
written for each phase (Kenig, Schneider and Górak 1999), while the mass and heat transfer
resistance are estimated by the two-film theory (Taylor and Krishna 1993) through implicit
calculations of interfacial fluxes (Eqns. 2-5 - 2-8). The two-film model assumes that the resistance
to mass transfer is concentrated in the thin films, of thickness 𝜙 𝑖 , adjacent to the interface, and
transport is purely due to molecular diffusion. Further, outside the films it is assumed that the
mixing is high such that there is no concentration gradient. In the film region there is onedimensional diffusional transport in the hypothetical film coordinate (𝜂𝑖 ), normal to the interface.
The thickness of the film, interfacial area, mass, and heat transfer coefficients are dependent on
the absorber packing. The bulk phase equations consider the axial change of the total molar
composition and enthalpy, and are written as
𝑑𝐿𝑥𝑖𝑙𝑏
= 𝑛𝑖𝑙𝑏 𝑎𝑖 𝐴𝐶 + 𝑅𝑖𝑙𝑏 𝜙 𝑖 𝐴𝐶 , 𝑖 = 1, . . . , 𝑛𝑙
𝑑𝑧
𝑔𝑏

𝑑𝐺𝑦𝑖
𝑑𝑧

𝑔𝑏

= 𝑛𝑖 𝑎𝑖 𝐴𝐶 , 𝑖 = 1, . . . , 𝑛 𝑔
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2-1

2-2

𝑑𝐿ℎ𝑙𝑏
𝑙𝑓
= 𝑞𝑖 𝑎𝑖 𝐴𝐶
𝑑𝑧

2-3

𝑑𝐺ℎ 𝑔𝑏
𝑔𝑓
= 𝑞𝑖 𝑎𝑖 𝐴𝐶
𝑑𝑧

2-4

In the film regions, a differential component balance in the film coordinate ( 𝜂𝑖 )was
considered, and the balance equations and interfacial fluxes are written as
𝑙𝑓

1 𝑑𝑛𝑖
𝑙𝑓
= 𝑅𝑖 , 𝑖 = 1, . . . , 𝑛𝑙
𝑙
𝑙
𝛿 𝑑𝜂
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𝑔𝑓

1 𝑑𝑛𝑖
= 0, 𝑖 = 1, . . . , 𝑛𝑙
𝛿 𝑔 𝑑𝜂 𝑔
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𝑙𝑓

𝑙𝑓
𝑛𝑖

𝑙𝑓
𝑙
𝑐𝑡 𝐷𝑒𝑓𝑓,𝑖
𝑑𝑥𝑖
𝐹 𝑑𝜑
𝑙𝑓
𝑙𝑓 𝑙𝑓
=−
(
+
𝑥
𝑧
) + 𝑥𝑖 𝑛𝑡 ,
𝑖
𝑖
𝑙
𝑙
𝑙
𝛿
𝑑𝜂
𝑅𝐺 𝑇 𝑑𝜂
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𝑖 = 1, . . . , 𝑛𝑙
𝑔𝑓

𝑔𝑓
𝑛𝑖

𝑔

𝑐𝑡 𝐷𝑒𝑓𝑓,𝑖 𝑑𝑦𝑖𝑔𝑓
𝑔𝑓 𝑔𝑓
=−
( 𝑔 ) + 𝑦𝑖 𝑛𝑡 ,
𝛿𝑔
𝑑𝜂
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𝑖 = 1, . . . , 𝑛 𝑔
𝑛𝑙

𝑞

𝑙𝑓

𝜆𝑙𝑓 𝑑𝑇𝑖𝑙
𝑙𝑓 𝑙𝑓
= − 𝑙𝑓 ( 𝑙 ) + ∑ 𝑛𝑖 ℎ𝑖
𝛿
𝑑𝜂
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𝑖=1
𝑛𝑔

𝑞

𝑔𝑓

𝜆𝑔𝑓 𝑑𝑇 𝑔
𝑔𝑓 𝑔𝑓
= − 𝑔𝑓 ( 𝑔 ) + ∑ 𝑛𝑖 ℎ𝑖
𝛿
𝑑𝜂

2-10

𝑖=1

wherein, the phase distribution coefficient (𝐾𝐷,𝑖 ) in Eq. 2-11 comprises fugacities in both phases
and activity coefficients in the liquid phase. The calculations for the non-idealities are based on
the three-parametric Electrolyte-NRTL method. Further, the thermodynamic equilibrium at the
gas-liquid interface, described by the relation below, relates the gas and liquid phase compositions:
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𝑦𝑖𝑖 = 𝐾𝐷,𝑖 𝑥𝑖𝑖

2-11

wherein, the phase distribution coefficient (𝐾𝐷,𝑖 ) in Eq. 2-11 accounts for fugacities in both phases
and activity coefficients in the liquid phase. The three-parametric Electrolyte-NRTL method is
used to calculate the activity coefficients. The thicknesses of the films were estimated using the
empirical correlations suggested by Taylor and Krishna, 1993 (Taylor and Krishna 1993). The
holdup and pressure drop were estimated using the Billet and Schulte’s (Billet and Schultes 1999)
correlation. The interfacial area and mass transfer coefficients were estimated using the correlation
suggested by Hanley et al. 2011 (Brian Hanley 2011) and are written for the structured metal
packing as
𝑎𝑚
𝑎𝐷
=
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−0.033
0.090
𝜌𝑉
𝜇𝑉
cos (θ) 4.078
−0.153
0.2
−0.2
0.145
(
)
0.539𝑅𝑒𝑣
𝑅𝑒𝐿
𝑊𝑒𝐿 𝐹𝑟𝐿 ( )
( )
𝜌𝐿
𝜇𝐿
cos (π/4)

1/3

𝑘𝑥 = 0.33𝑅𝑒𝐿 𝑆𝑐𝐿
1/3

𝑘𝑦 = 0.0084𝑅𝑒𝑉 𝑆𝑐𝑉 (

𝑐𝐿 𝐷𝐿
(
)
𝑑𝑒

𝑐𝑉 𝐷𝑉
cos (θ) −7.15
)(
)
𝑑𝑒
cos (π/4)

2-13
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where, 𝑎𝐷 and 𝑎𝑚 are the dry specific packing area and specific packing area participating in mass
transfer, respectively. And 𝑘𝑥 and 𝑘𝑦 are the are the liquid- and vapor-side mass transfer
coefficient, respectively. For the validation of these correlation with experimental data with
structured packing, please refer to Hanley et al., 2011.
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The equilibrium and kinetic reactions in the liquid phase between MEA, CO2 and H2O
were considered in the model. Although there are different studies on the reaction kinetics, the
reactions suggested by Zhang et al., 2013 provide reasonable agreement with experimental data
(Zhang and Chen 2013), and were hence included in this model. The equilibrium (2-15 - 2-20) and
kinetic (17,18) reactions are shown below:
2𝐻2 𝑂 = 𝐻3 𝑂+ + 𝑂𝐻 − (𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑖𝑠)
𝑅𝑁𝐻2 𝑂𝐻 + 𝐻3 𝑂+ = 𝑅𝑁𝐻3+ 𝑂𝐻 + 𝐻2 𝑂

2-15
2-16

(𝐴𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑒 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛)
𝐶𝑂2 + 2𝐻2 𝑂 = 𝐻3 𝑂+ + 𝐻𝐶𝑂3−

2-17

(𝐵𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛)
𝑅𝑁𝐻2 𝑂𝐻 + 𝐻𝐶𝑂3− = 𝑅𝑁𝐻𝑂𝐻𝐶𝑂𝑂− + 𝐻2 𝑂

2-18

(𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛)
𝑅𝑁𝐻2 𝑂𝐻 + 𝐶𝑂2 + 𝐻2 𝑂 = 𝑅𝑁𝐻𝑂𝐻𝐶𝑂𝑂− + 𝐻3 𝑂+
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𝐶𝑂2 + 𝑂𝐻 − = 𝐻𝐶𝑂3−

2-20

The activity-based kinetic expressions suggested by Zhang et al., 2013 were used to
describe the rate of the kinetic reactions.

2.2.2 The discrete sectional model (DISC)
The general dynamics equation for aerosol growth due to condensation and coagulation
can be written as (Friedlander 1977)
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2-19

𝜕𝑛(𝑣, 𝑡) 𝜕(𝐺𝑛)
+
𝜕𝑡
𝜕𝑣
=

1 𝑣
∫ 𝛽(𝑣 − 𝑣̃, 𝑣)𝑛(𝑣 − 𝑣̃, 𝑡)𝑛(𝑣̃, 𝑡)𝑑𝑣̃
2 0
∞

− 𝑛(𝑣, 𝑡) ∫ 𝛽(𝑣̃, 𝑣)𝑛(𝑣̃, 𝑡)𝑑𝑣̃
0

where, the second term on the L.H.S. accounts for condensation at rate G, while the terms on the
R.H.S account for formation and loss due to Brownian coagulation. The rate of growth of an
insoluble solid particle due to condensation of amine and water is written as:
𝜕𝑣(𝑡) 2𝜋𝐷𝑤 𝑣1𝑚,𝑤 𝑑𝑝
[𝑃𝑤 − 𝑃𝑑𝑤 ]
=
𝜕𝑡
𝐾𝑇
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2𝜋𝐷𝑚 𝑣1𝑚, 𝑑𝑝
[𝑃𝑚 − 𝑃𝑑𝑚 ]
+
𝐾𝑇

where 𝑃𝑑𝑤 and 𝑃𝑑𝑚 are the droplet vapor pressures of water and amine, respectively. The droplet
vapor pressure of the species is defined as:
0
𝑃𝑑𝑤 = 𝑥𝑤 𝑃𝑑𝑤
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0
𝑃𝑑𝑚 = 𝑥𝑚 𝑃𝑑𝑚

2-22

0
0
where 𝑥𝑤 and 𝑥𝑚 are the mole fractions of the condensed species on the droplet. 𝑃𝑑𝑤
and 𝑃𝑑𝑚
are

the pure component droplet pressures. These expressions are an extension of Raoult’s law to the
droplet surface. Raoult’s law, for an ideal solution is written as:
𝑃𝑖 = 𝑥𝑖 𝑃𝑖0
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The application of Raoult’s law assumes that the solution of amine and water is ideal on
the droplet surface. Note that the droplet pressure accounts for kelvin effect and is defined as
30

𝑃𝑑 = 𝑃𝑠 𝑒𝑥𝑝 (

2𝜎𝑣𝑚
)
𝑟𝐾𝑇
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where 𝑃𝑠 is the saturation vapor pressure. The additivity of the growth equation assumes that water
and amine are very miscible and that there is no radial gradient in amine (or water) mole fraction.
This assumption implies that when water and amine molecules diffuse to the surface of the droplet,
they dissolve instantaneously and the mole fraction of amine (or water) at the surface of the droplet
is equal to the total mole fraction of amine (or water) throughout the droplet. This assumption is
valid because MEA and water completely miscible at temperatures above 20 0C (Klapshin et al.
2020).
The discrete-sectional approach is a mathematical simplification to the GDE wherein
balance equations are written for two general aerosol properties 𝑞𝑖,𝑚 in the discrete size regime,
and 𝑄𝑘 in the sectional size regime (Eqns. 2-20 and 2-21). For a multicomponent aerosol of 𝑚
species, with its size characterized by its volume 𝑣, a general aerosol property can be written as
𝑞𝑖,𝑚 = 𝑛𝑚 (𝑖𝑣1 ) ∙ (𝑖𝑣1 )𝜁
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where 𝑛𝑚 (𝑖𝑣1 ) represents the number concentration of species m, while 𝑣1 represents the volume
of the monomer or vapor molecular or the first discrete size. 𝜁 is the aerosol property index such
that, when 𝜁 = 0, 𝑞𝑖,𝑚 is the size distribution function, and at 𝜁 = 1, 𝑞𝑖,𝑚 is the aerosol volume
concentration. Similarly
𝑄𝑘 = 𝑁 (𝑣𝑘 ) ∙ (𝑣𝑘 )𝜁
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where 𝑁 (𝑣𝑘 ) denotes the number concentration of section 𝑘. In this work, the vapor species
(amine and water) were modelled as discrete sizes while the particles were considered as sections.
The corresponding balance equations are
31

2-27

𝑑𝑞𝑣𝑎𝑝𝑜𝑟,𝑚
=0
𝑑𝑡
𝑚𝑎𝑥

𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑑𝑞𝑣𝑎𝑝𝑜𝑟,𝑚
4 ̅𝐷
=−∑∑
𝛽1,𝑘,𝑚 (𝑞1,𝑚 − 𝑄𝑘,𝑠𝑎𝑡,𝑚 )𝑄𝑘
𝑑𝑡
𝑘=1
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𝑡=1
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𝑑𝑄1
1
1
= − 3𝛽1̅ 𝑄1 2 + 6𝛽1̅ 𝑄1 2
𝑑𝑡
2
2
𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥

𝑀𝐴𝑋

̅ 𝑄𝑖 − ∑ 2𝛽1,𝑖,𝑚
̅ 𝐷 (𝑞1,𝑚
− 𝑄1 ∑ 4𝛽1,𝑖
𝑖=2

𝑚=1

− 𝑄𝑖,𝑠𝑎𝑡,𝑚 )𝑄𝑖
𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥

̅ 𝐷 (𝑞1,𝑚 − 𝑄𝑖,𝑠𝑎𝑡,𝑚 )𝑄𝑖
+ ∑ 5𝛽1,𝑖,𝑚
𝑚=1

𝑘−1 𝑘−1

𝑘−1

𝑖=1 𝑗=1

𝑖=1

𝑑𝑄𝑘
1
̅ 𝐷 𝑄𝑖 𝑄𝑗 + −𝑄𝑘 ∑ 2𝛽𝑖,𝑘
̅ 𝑄𝑖 +
= + ∑ ∑ 1𝛽𝑖,𝑗,𝑘
𝑑𝑡
2
𝑘−1

̅ 𝑄𝑖 + −
+ 𝑄𝑘 ∑ 5𝛽𝑖,𝑘
𝑖=1
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13
1
𝛽𝑘̅ 𝑄𝑘 2 + 6𝛽𝑘̅ 𝑄𝑘 2
2
2

𝑀𝐴𝑋

− 𝑄𝑘 ∑

̅ 𝑄𝑖 − 2𝛽1,𝑘,𝑚
̅ 𝐷 (𝑞1,𝑚
𝛽𝑖,𝑘

2

𝑖=𝑘+1

̅ 𝐷 (𝑞1,𝑚 − 𝑄𝑘,𝑠𝑎𝑡,𝑚 )𝑄𝑘
− 𝑄𝑘,𝑠𝑎𝑡,𝑚 )𝑄𝑘 + 5𝛽1,𝑘,𝑚
̅𝐷
+ 1𝛽1,𝑘−1,𝑚
(𝑞1,𝑚 − 𝑄𝑘−1,𝑠𝑎𝑡,𝑚 )𝑄𝑘−1
where
𝑄𝑘,𝑠𝑎𝑡,𝑚 = [𝛾𝑚 𝑥𝑚 𝑛𝑠𝑎𝑡,𝑚 𝑒𝑥𝑝 (
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4𝜎𝑚 𝑣1𝑚
)] 𝑣𝑘 𝜁
𝑑𝑘,𝑚 𝐾𝑇
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𝑚𝑎𝑥

4 ̅𝐷
∑𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑘=1 𝛽1,𝑘,𝑚 (𝑞1,𝑚 − 𝑄𝑘,𝑠𝑎𝑡,𝑚 )𝑄𝑘
𝑥𝑚 = ∑ [( 𝑚𝑎𝑥 𝑚𝑎𝑥 4 𝐷
)]
̅
∑𝑚=1 ∑𝑘=1 𝛽1,𝑘,𝑚
(𝑞1,𝑚 − 𝑄𝑘,𝑠𝑎𝑡,𝑚 )𝑄𝑘
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𝑡=1

The condensed concentration of water and amine were estimated as
𝑚𝑎𝑥

𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑑𝑞𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑,𝑚
4 ̅𝐷
= ∑∑
𝛽1,𝑘,𝑚 (𝑞1,𝑚 − 𝑄𝑘,𝑠𝑎𝑡,𝑚 )𝑄𝑘
𝑑𝑡
𝑘=1
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𝑡=1

Eqn. 2-27 is the balance equation for vapors for the case in which the concentration of the
vapors is treated as constant, whereas Eqn. 2-28 is the balance equation for the case wherein the
vapors deplete. Eqn. 2-29 and 2-30 are the balances on the size distribution of the particles (treated
as sections). The first and second terms on the R.H.S of Eqn. 1 are respectively the rate of loss and
gain of particles in section 1 due to coagulation. The 3 rd term is the loss due to coagulation of
section 1 particles with particles in other sections. The 4th and 5th terms are the loss and gain of
section 1 particles due to condensation. Eqn. 2-30 includes similar terms for the other sections.
̅ 𝐷 ,and for a complete list, refer to Biswas
The collision frequency functions are represented as 𝑛𝛽𝑖,𝑗,𝑚
et al., 1997 (Biswas et al. 1997). Condensation was assumed to be transport limited, and the
condensational growth law corrected using the Fuchs interpolation formula for the entire Knudsen
Number range was used (Friedlander 1977). The coagulation collision frequency functions for the
free molecular and continuum regime were used for corresponding regimes, and for the transition
regime, the interpolation formula suggested by Pratsinis, 1988 (Pratsinis 1988) was used.
The sectional representation suffers inherent numerical diffusion resulting in errors,
specifically for condensation systems (Gelbard, Tambour and Seinfeld 1980). Wu and Biswas,
1998, (Wu and Biswas 1998) systematically evaluated the influence of model parameters such as
section spacing, numerically conserved aerosol property and number of discrete-sizes (in a
discrete-sectional case). In the sectional representation, an aerosol property (number, surface area,
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volume or volume squared) can be chosen as the numerically conserved aerosol property. They
showed that errors are larger if the aerosol property function index (𝜁) between derived and
conserved property is larger. Further, the derived aerosol properties were overpredicted by if the
model conserved an aerosol property of lower 𝜁 whereas, the derived aerosol property was
underpredicted by models conserving aerosol property of larger 𝜁. For instance, the error in the
derived number concentration is larger in a 𝑣𝑘 2 model than in a 𝑣𝑘 model. Also, decreasing the
section spacing reduced errors significantly. However, they showed that the choice of the model
was not important when the section spacing is small. In the present work, the smallest suggested
section spacing of 1.08 was used and the conserving index was chosen to be 0 (number
concentration model). The choice of these parameters ensured that the numerical diffusion in the
current model was minimal.
The vapor pressure of amine and water was calculated using Antoine equation. The
residence time for particles inside the column was estimated based on the following equations
(Fulk 2016):
𝜏𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒 =

(𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑑 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛) ∗ 𝑉𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑒𝑑
𝑄𝐺,𝑒𝑓𝑓

2-34

𝑄𝐺
(1 − 𝑙ℎ) ∗ 𝑣𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐

2-35

𝑄𝐺,𝑒𝑓𝑓 =

2.3 Results and Discussion
2.3.1 Simulation plan
Table 2-1 Simulation plan

Section

Range/condition

Description

34

Base-line case of
Khakharia et al., 2013 [8]
Model
validation

Number concentration:
(1.0 - 1.8) x 108 #/cm3

Operating conditions as
per [8] for H2SO4
Model
development droplets
Effect of
particle size
distribution
Effect of
aerosol
phenomena
Effect of
solvent inlet
condition

(1.0 - 1.8) x 108 #/cm3
1 – 2.4
Number concentration:
(1.0 - 1.8) x 108 #/cm3
0.06 – 0.125 (mole
fraction of MEA)
34 – 44 0C

Comparison of predicted temperature, MEA, and
water vapor profiles with experimental
measurements of Khakharia et al., 2013
Comparison of predicted amine emissions with
experimental measurement of Khakharia et al.,
2013
Development of an empirical approach to
account for particle losses inside the absorber
Study the influence of depleting vs. constant
vapor profile in each absorber stage
Effect of particle number concentration on amine
emissions
Effect of geometric standard deviation of particle
size distribution on amine emissions
Effect of condensation and coagulation on amine
emissions
Effect of inlet solvent concentration on amine
emissions and CO2 capture efficiency
Effect of inlet solvent temperature on amine
emissions and CO2 capture efficiency

This section describes the different simulation cases performed in this work. A complete
list of simulations is tabulated in Table 1. Section 3.2 describes the model development to account
for particle losses, the influence of a constant vs. depleting vapor profile in the absorber stages,
and the comparison of vapor- and amine-based emissions to the experimental measurements of
Khakharia et al., 2013. The effects of particle size distribution and number concentration on amine
emissions are described in Section 3.3. Section 3.3 also describes the influence of different aerosol
phenomena such as coagulation and condensation on amine emissions. The respective effects of
amine concentration and temperature on amine emission and CO2 capture efficiency are described
in Sections 3.4 and 3.5.
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2.3.2 Model validation
The experimental data of Khakharia et al., 2013 (Khakharia et al. 2013) were chosen for
validation, because they can be used to separately validate the APP and APP_DISC results. The
parameters and operating conditions relevant to this work are mentioned here, however a detailed
description can be found in Khakharia et al. (Khakharia et al. 2013). Khakharia et al. used an
absorption column that was 3.5 m high and consisted of four packed beds (Sulzer Mellapak 2X,
height = 0.5 m, diameter = 4.5 cm). The column did not include a water wash or demister, and the
solvent was 30 wt.% aqueous MEA at 40 0C at a typical lean loading of 0.25 mol CO2/mol amine.
The comparison of model predictions with the corresponding experiments are discussed in the
following sections.

(a)
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(b)

(c)

Figure 2-3 Comparison of ASPEN PLUS v10® simulation results using the experimental data
of Khakharia et al., 2013 showing (a) vapor phase temperature profile (b) MEA vapor
concentration, and (c) gas phase CO2 volume fraction inside the absorber.

In the base line study, Khakharia et al. 2013 (Khakharia et al. 2013) measured vapor-based
amine emissions using a FTIR analyzer (GASMET CX 4000) after the flue gas exiting the absorber
was heated to 1800C. The amine concentration was measured to be 45 mg/Nm3, with a reported
error of ±10%. In this case, the simulated flue gas did not include particles, and it consisted of CO2
(12.8 vol. %), O2 (14.6 vol.%) and CO 43.5 mg/Nm3. They reported a typical temperature profile
inside the bed which shows a temperature bulge at the upper-middle section of the absorber, and
reported the concentration of CO2 in the exiting flue gas to be 2.5 vol.%. The APP system in our
work was setup based on these conditions (considering all the conditions mentioned in their work),
and a comparison of simulated vapor-phase MEA, CO2, and temperature profiles with the
experimental data is shown in Fig. 3.While the APP simulations predict the measured
concentration of MEA and CO2 at the outlet of the absorber satisfactorily well, the simulations do
not very well capture the temperature profile in the upper-middle section of the absorber. However,
Khakharia et al., 2013 describe these measurements as typical temperature profiles and do not
explicitly mention how and for which case the profiles were obtained. However, the temperature
profiles measured and predicted by Zhang et al., 2013 (Zhang and Chen 2013) are very similar to
the APP model predictions (see Figure 2-6 (a) of Zhang et al., 2013). The gas phase concentration
of MEA and CO2 predicted by the model agrees well with the profiles predicted by Majeed et al.,
2017. They have also used ASPEN to calculate the gas phase compositions. While CO2
concentration showed a steady decrease with respect to increasing absorber height, MEA
concentration increased along the height of the column with the maximum increase near the top of
the column. These trends can be observed in the work of Majeed et al., 2017. Further, note that a
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counter-current flow model was used to describe the vapor and liquid phase flow in the APP model
because it predicted the extent of back-mixing in the column quite well. Also, the choice of the
empirical correlations for interfacial area, mass transfer coefficients (Hanley et al., 2011) and heat
transfer coefficient (Chilton and Colburn) was made such the model represents the experimental
system reasonably well.
Liquid in

Gas
out

(a)
Gas
in

vapor

qMEA-vapor q
water-

qi / Q k

Liquid out

(b)
Qk=1
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Figure 2-4 (a) The MEA vapor profile using APP model without including vapor losses, (b) the
depleted MEA vapors calculated using a DISC model (with depleting vapors), and (c) the MEA
vapor profile using APP model while considering vapor loss compared with case (a).

The simulated concentration of the vapors and the gas-phase temperature profiles by the
APP model for the base-line case of Khakharia et al., 2013 is used as input to the DISC model.
The amine vapor phase concentration predicted by the model is shown in Figure 2-4 (a). The mass
transfer of vapors from the gas phase to the particles surface can lead to depletion of vapors inside
the absorber when the rate of depletion of vapors due to condensation is significantly greater than
the rate of vaporization from the bulk liquid. However, if the rate of condensation is comparable
or smaller than that of vaporization, then the vapor profiles inside the absorber will remain constant
during the process. In order to verify this, DISC simulations were performed corresponding to the
base-line case discussed previously. The size distribution of the particles was chosen such that they
are relevant the experiments performed by Khakharia et al., 2013 wherein they introduced H2SO4
acid droplets into the flue gas. The number concentration was 1.016 x 108 #/cm3, monodisperse at
100 nm. The DISC simulations were performed for depleting vapors (Eqn. 23) and mass of vapors
depleted in each stage was computed and shown in Figure 2-4 (b). It can be seen that most of the
amine vapor depletion is observed at the top of the column. These results agree with the model
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predictions of Majeed et al., 2017, wherein they have simulated the changes in amine partial
pressure due to the condensation of amine onto droplets that are initially 0.15 μm in size (Case 5)
and at different number concentrations. They have shown that at NTOT = 107 #/cm3, amine depletion
is observable near the top of the column. Further, APP model was modified to account for the
depleting vapors at each stage (see Figure 2-4 (c)) and the steady-state vapor and temperature
profiles were computed. It can be seen in Figure 2-4(c) that the vapor profiles before and after
accounting for vapor depletion are similar. This result is owing to the fact that the surface area
available for condensation is an order of magnitude lower than that available for gas-liquid contact.
Therefore, for further cases, the DISC simulations were performed for a constant vapor system
(Eqn. 22).

(a)
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(b)

(c)

Figure 2-5(a) Simulated amine mass in sections and the estimated cut-off size to account for
particle losses based on the experimental data of Khakharia et al., 2013 [8], (b) estimated cut-off
sizes at different initial number concentrations, and (c) the comparison of predicted amine
emissions with experimental measurements

Khakharia et al., 2013 (Khakharia et al. 2013) measured aerosol-based emissions by
introducing particles (H2SO4 acid droplets) in their flue gas and similarly measuring the heated
exiting flue gas. In this case, the amine emissions increased to 600 mg/Nm3 when the number
concentration of the particles was 1.016 x 1014 #/m3, and further increased to 853 mg/Nm3 and
1163 mg/Nm3 when the number concentration was increased to 1.3 x 1014 #/m3 and 1.73 x 1014
#/m3, respectively. They measured the particle number concentration using a condensation particle
counter (CPC; PALAS UFCPC with Sensor 200) at the inlet to the absorber. Note that these amine
emission values correspond to total amine emissions (vapor + aerosol). However, the aerosolbased emissions can be calculated by subtracting the known vapor-based emissions (45 mg/Nm3).
The temperature, vapor phase amine, and water concentration profiles calculated using the APP
model were input to the DISC model which were. An initial particle size of 100 nm was used
because it was reported by Khakharia et al., 2013 (based on their simulations). The inlet particle
size distribution was assumed to be monodisperse, as there was no mention of the distribution.
However, in our work the effect of initial particle size distribution was investigated separately
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(Section 3.2). We simulated the time evolution of particle size distribution using DISC for the
conditions of the Khakharia et al., 2013 (Khakharia et al. 2013) wherein they studied the effect of
H2SO4 droplets’ number concentration on amine emissions. The simulation resulted in significant
over-prediction in amine emissions. However, this was expected as the particle losses were not
considered in the model. Since there are no accurate experimental data/models to account for
particle losses in this system, the measured amine emission data points corresponding to each
number concentration was used to determine a cut-off size such that the simulated amine emissions
predict the experimentally measured values. The cut-off size is the size (see Figure 2-5 (a)) at
which the cumulative mass concentration of amine condensed on these particles equals the
measured aerosol-based amine mass concentration (emission).
Table 2-2 Estimated cut-off sizes at different experimental data points of Khakharia et al., 2013

Data
Point
(-)

Measured
NTOT
(#/m3)

Measured
Amine
emission
(mg/m3)

Estimated
Amine
emission
(mg/m3)

Estimated
Cut-off Size
(µm)

1

1.02 x 1014

601.58

556.58

29.7434

2

1.11 x 1014

603.17

558.17

29.7442

3

1.17 x 1014

831.13

786.13

29.7442

4

1.21 x 1014

846.97

801.97

29.7442

5

1.31 x 1014

853.30

808.30

29.7434

6

1.43 x 1014

1105.01

1060.01

29.7442

7

1.77 x 1014

1163.59

1118.59

29.7442
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The measured amine mass concentration for different H2SO4 droplet number concentration
was fitted such that few representative data points (number concentration and amine emission) can
be chosen for determining the cut-off size. The specific reason for fitting the data was because at
the same number concentration, Khakharia et al., 2013 have reported different amine emissions
(see Figure 2-5 (b)). The chosen number concentration data points, measured amine emissions,
fitted amine emissions and estimated cut-off sizes are shown in Table 2. It can be seen in Figure
2-5 (b) that the cut-off size for the different number concentrations was very similar and it was
found to be 29.74 µm (average cut-off size), based on the simulations performed for the seven
cases (see Figure 2-5 (b)). The physical significance of this value is that it can be considered that
the particles greater than this cut-off size will be lost inside the absorber and will not contribute to
amine-based emissions. Therefore, for further simulations, the value was used as the cut-off size.
Further simulations were performed to predict the effect of the number concentration of particles
on amine emissions, seen in Figure 2-5 (c) shows that the simulations predict the amine emissions
reasonably well. The number concentrations corresponding to the experimental measurements of
Khakharia et al. 2013 (Khakharia et al. 2013) were used, while the distribution was considered to
be monodisperse at 100 nm. The simulations predict the amine emissions reasonably well. It can
be inferred from these results that aerosol-based amine emissions scale proportionally with particle
number concentration, due to the increase in surface area available for condensation. This increase
in amine emission due to the increase in total number concentration agrees well with the model
predictions of Majeed et al., 2017. They have shown that as NTOT increases, the depletion of amine
in the gas phase increases due to condensation to the droplets. It can therefore be inferred that at
higher number concentrations, the surface area available for condensation is higher, leading to
increased amine depletion which results in higher amine emissions.
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2.3.3 Effect of particle size distribution and coagulation on amine emissions
Table 2-3 Effect of initial particle size distribution on amine emission

Size
distribution

NTOT
(#/m3)

dpg
(nm)

Initial
σg
(-)

Monodisperse

1.43 x 1014

100

1.0

4.49 x 10-4

Final
Amine
emission
(mg/m3)
9.08 x 102

Lognormal

1.43 x 1014

100

1.2

4.53 x 100

2.20 x 105

Bi-Lognormal

1.43 x 1014

100

2.04

1.02 x 102

9.95 x 105

Mertens et al.,

1.44 x 1014

19.77

2.013

1.12 x 100

8.76 x 107

STOT
(m2/m3)

2014

We investigated the influence of initial particle size distribution on amine emissions,
considering monodisperse, log-normal and bi-lognormal distributions. Table 3 shows the average
parameters describing the size distribution at the initial and final time, along with the amine
emissions. For the bi-lognormal case, two log-normal distributions were added. For each of the
distributions, the number concentration was set equal to half the NTOT of the other cases, while σg
was set to 1.2. The dpg values were set to 50 nm and 200 nm so that the d pg of the bi-lognormal
distribution equaled 100 nm. The results for these sets of simulations are shown in Table 3. NTOT
decreased in all the cases and the maximum decrease occurred in the bi-lognormal case wherein
the initial σg was the largest. The amine emissions are proportional to the initial surface area
concentration (STOT), and hence the bi-lognormal case shows the least emissions, while the
monodisperse case shows the highest emissions. The decrease in σg is typical for transport-limited
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condensation. From these results, it can be inferred that amine emissions increase with decreasing
standard deviation of the initial size distribution of the particles in the flue gas.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 2-6 (a) Lognormal, bi-lognormal (b) experimentally measured (Mertens et al., 2014) size
distributions considered and to investigate the effect of the distribution on amine emission. Effect
of coagulation of particles on (c) amine emission and (c) water emission.

In order to understand the influence of coagulation on amine emissions, simulations were
performed with and without coagulation terms in the balance equations. In both cases,
condensation was considered. These simulations were performed for two different initial number
concentrations (lowest and highest in the range of interest). For these simulations, the size
distribution was considered to be monodisperse, with particle size of 100 nm. Figure 2-6 (b), shows
that the model considering coagulation and condensation predicted a lower amine emission (~10%)
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than a pure condensation model. This difference was observed at all number concentrations
considered, and it increased with an increase in number concentration. A very similar trend was
also observed in the predicted water emissions (see Figure 2-6 (c)). These results can be explained
by the data provided in Table 4, wherein the final number concentration is smaller for the model
that considers coagulation than for the pure condensation model. As mentioned earlier, amine
emissions are directly proportional to the surface area available for condensation. Coagulation
decreases surface area hence there is a decrease in amine emissions. Note that particle losses are
also considered in these cases and hence there is a decrease in number concentration in the pure
condensation case also. Therefore, coagulation of particles in flue gas decreases amine emissions
and hence it is important to include coagulation in the model to accurately predict solvent
emissions.

2.3.4 Effect of solvent concentration on vapor- and aerosol-based amine emissions

(a)

(b)
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(c)

(d)

(e)
Figure 2-7 Effect of solvent concentration on (a) vapor phase temperature profile, (b) MEA vapor
concentration, (c) water vapor concentration, (d) gas-phase CO2 mole fraction and (e) MEA and
water emissions.

The DISC_APP model was further used to investigate the effect of solvent concentration
on amine emissions. The mole fraction of MEA in the solvent was variously 0.06, 0.1 and 0.125.
Figure 2-7 (a) shows that the temperature profiles exhibit a bulge in each of the cases, while the
temperature values showed an increase with increased MEA concentration with significant
changes towards the bottom of the column. Increases in the mole fraction of MEA resulted in
higher absorption of CO2 (see Figure 2-7 (d)), and hence more CO2 reacted with MEA in the liquid
phase. Because the reactions between MEA and CO2 are exothermic, more heat was released,
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increasing the temperature inside the column, which in turn increased the vapor phase
concentrations of MEA and water (Figure 2-7 (b) and (c). The increased MEA concentration in
the vapor phase (vapor-based emissions), caused the increased amine emissions (aerosol-based)
shown in Figure 2-7 (e). This critical result shows that aerosol-based emissions increase when
vapor-based emissions increase, as is a consequence of increased MEA concentration.
Vapor-based water emissions show a bulge very similar to the temperature profile.
However, as the MEA concentration was increased, the concentration of water in the solvent
decreased (so that the mole fractions add up to unity). However, vapor-based emissions of water
are more sensitive to temperature profile than to concentration, and hence an increase in vaporbased emission was seen for a decrease in water concentration in the solvent. Moreover, at the top
of the column, vapor emissions for the lowest water concentration case are the lowest, while they
are the highest at other stages of the absorber. This is also a direct consequence of the temperature
profile in the absorber, as a similar trend was seen in the temperature profile as well. Consequently,
the aerosol-based water emissions reach a maximum as water concentration in the solvent is
decreased.

2.3.5 Effect of solvent temperature on vapor- and aerosol-based amine emissions
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
Figure 2-8 Effect of solvent temperature on (a) vapor phase temperature profile, (b) MEA vapor
concentration, (c) water vapor concentration, (d) gas-phase CO2 mole fraction and (e) MEA and
water emissions.

The influence of the solvent’s inlet temperature was varied to investigate its influence on vaporand aerosol- based amine and water emissions. The temperature was varied as 34, 39 and 44 0C.
Figure 2-8 (a) shows that the temperature profiles inside the absorber show an increase in
temperature magnitudes when the solvent temperatures was increased, which is a direct
consequence of the adiabatic absorber. The increase in the temperature profile inside the absorber
results in increased vapor- and aerosol-based amine and water emissions and are shown in Figure
2-8 (b), (c) and (e), while the uptake efficiency of CO2 did not change significantly (Figure 2-8
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(d)). It should be noted that the increase in aerosol-based amine emission due to higher inlet solvent
temperature is in agreement with the model predictions of Zhang et al., 2017. Given that the
reactive mass transfer process is kinetically limited, it can be inferred that the reaction rates of
MEA and CO2 are stronger functions of MEA concentration (based on the conclusions of previous
sections) than the gas-phase temperature (in the temperature range considered). Therefore,
decreasing the MEA’s temperature does not affect CO2 capture efficiency, while it can potentially
reduce aerosol-based amine emissions.

2.4 Conclusions
An ASPEN PLUS v10® model accounting for multi-component mass and heat transfer,
column hydrodynamics, solution thermodynamics, and electrolytic-solution chemistry was
coupled with a multi-component discrete-sectional-based aerosol dynamics model. The aerosol
dynamics model was developed in FORTRAN 90, accounting for condensation, and coagulation,
to predict amine emissions during post-combustion CO2 capture. Particle losses were considered
by fitting the experimental data Khakharia et al., 2013. The model’s outputs were validated using
their experimentally measured vapor- and aerosol-based amine emission data. The simulations
showed that neglecting particle losses resulted in an order of magnitude over-prediction of aminebased solvent losses. The effect of including coagulation in the model was also investigated and it
was found that including coagulation in the model resulted in reduced (~10%) emissions.
Furthermore, it was shown that amine emissions increased with an increasing number
concentration of inlet particles. Different particle size distributions of inlet particles such as
monodisperse, lognormal and bi-lognormal were considered, and it was shown that distributions
with higher geometric standard deviations at the same number concentration resulted in lower
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emissions. Furthermore, amine emissions were reduced when the solvent’s concentrations and
temperatures were decreased. However, CO2 capture efficiency dropped for decreasing solvent
concentration but remained unchanged at lower temperatures. It can be concluded that aerosolbased emissions scale proportionally to vapor-based emissions, which increases with increasing
temperatures in the absorber. Given that decreasing solvent temperatures reduce amine emissions
without affecting CO2 capture efficiency, this efficient approach can reduce the absorber
temperature’s and thereby reduce amine emissions during post-combustion CO2 capture.
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Chapter 3. Mechanism of Condensational
Growth of Aerosols due to Amine and Water
Vapor Mixtures

The results of this chapter will be published in “Condensational growth of aerosols due to amine
and water vapor mixture: experiments and numerical simulation”, D Dhanraj, O Okonkwo, B
Kumfer and P Biswas, Chemical Engineering Science, 2021.
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Abstract
The underlying mechanism governing aerosol-driven amine losses during post-combustion
CO2 capture is not well understood. Controlled lab-scale experiments are performed to investigate
the aerosol-based amine losses due to condensational growth in a system consisting of amine-water
vapor mixture. A modified, moderated, water-based laminar flow growth tube is used to create
controlled conditions for the investigation of condensation growth in amine-water vapor mixtures
and illuminates the mechanism of amine and water condensation in the heating and cooling regions
of the amine absorber, due to the relative difference in the mass and heat diffusivities of vapor
species and air, respectively. The influence of amine concentration, particle number concentration
and initial size were systematically evaluated. Further, COMSOL simulations were performed to
simulate the centerline saturation profiles in the growth system.
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3.1 Introduction
Chemical absorption of carbon dioxide in a solvent is a mature and the most promising
large scale post-combustion carbon dioxide capture technology (Rochelle 2009). Presently,
aqueous solutions of amines and their blends are the dominant solvents for carbon dioxide removal
(Dutcher, Fan and Russell 2015). These amine process units are typically installed as a retrofit in
major CO2 emission sources such as coal power plants for carbon dioxide capture. In the amine
process unit, the particulates laden flue gas (Li et al. 2019, Li et al. 2009) of the power plant is
brought into contact with the aqueous amine solution in a counter-current manner in a tray or
packed column to ensure efficient capture of carbon dioxide. However, several studies have shown
greatly enhanced amine losses in the amine process unit and have attributed it to additional aerosolbased emissions due to condensation of amine on particulates (Kamijo et al. 2013, Khakharia et
al. 2013a, Khakharia et al. 2015a, Harsha et al. 2019a, Fujita et al. 2017).
Recent studies have investigated the factors that affects aerosol-based emissions in amine
absorption columns. Yi et. al., (2021) showed increase in aerosol-based amine emissions with
increasing particulate concentration and decreasing CO2 loading in lean amine solution. They
proposed simultaneously increasing the CO2 loading in lean amine and increasing the lean solvent
flow rate to control aerosol-based amine emissions and ensure high CO2 capture efficiency (Yi et
al. 2021). Khakharia et. al., (2015) showed increase in aerosol-based solvent emissions with
increase in particle concentration and decrease in lean solvent temperature. They also showed that
the solvent reaction chemistry and CO2 composition in the flue gas influenced aerosol-based
solvent emissions. They identified the particle concentration, supersaturation and amine reactivity
as the fundamental factor that influenced aerosol-based amine emissions. Finally, they propose
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that supersaturation occurs as temperature in the absorber reduces leading to simultaneous
condensation of amine and water and hence particle growth (Khakharia et al. 2015a).
Unlike previous studies, this present study adopts a more fundamental approach to
investigate the aerosol-based amine losses due to condensational growth in amine-water vapor
mixture by experiments and simulations. To the best of our knowledge, no existing experiments
show condensational growth in amine-vapor mixtures and the influence of amine vapor
concentration on the mass of amine condensed and mass of total vapor condensation. Isolation of
condensation as the process of particle growth in previous studies conducted in packed beds with
high particle loading and high flows is difficult due to the importance of coagulation and particle
removal by contact with the packings (Dhanraj and Biswas 2020). In this study, the moderated
laminar flow growth tube (Hering, Spielman and Lewis 2014) is used to create a well-controlled
conditions for a fundamental investigation of condensation growth in amine-water vapor mixtures
and provide a better description of the currently not well understood mechanism of condensation
in the heating and cooling regions of the amine absorber. The influence of amine concentration,
particle number concentration and initial size are systematically evaluated. Further, COMSOL
based simulations were performed to simulate the saturation ratio in the growth system.
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3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Laminar flow condensational growth system

Figure 3-1 Water-based moderated, laminar-flow condensational growth system

In this study, a moderated laminar flow growth system (Hering et al. 2014) is modified to
allow sampling at the outlet. The growth system consists of eight identical tubes lined with wick.
Figure 3-1 (a) shows the growth system with one such tube. It consists of an initial conditioner in
which the temperature can be maintained to be between 5 – 15 0C. The conditioner is followed by
an initiator in which the temperature can be maintained to be between 40 – 60 0C. Further, the last
section consists of a moderator in which the temperature can be maintained to be between 5 – 15
0

C. The system uses the relative difference in mass diffusivity of water and heat diffusivity of air

to attain supersaturation in the initiator (warm region). The aerosols entering the conditioner are
saturated with water at the conditioner temperature and enter the initiator. In the initiator water
vapor diffuses from the wick to the center of the tube. The driving force for diffusion is towards
the center as the wick is maintained at warmer temperatures between 40 – 60 0C and the saturation
vapor pressure of water is higher at higher temperatures. The driving force for heat diffusion is
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also towards the center as the wick is warmer than the centerline temperature. The mass diffusivity
of water is higher than the heat diffusivity of air and hence water vapor diffuse faster than heat
resulting in a higher mass of water vapor relative to saturation vapor pressure of water at the
temperature in the warm region. This results in supersaturation in the warm region which is the
driving force for condensation. The original purpose of the moderator is to ensure that the exiting
dew point is below 15 0C thereby avoiding humid output flow.
The system is chosen to study condensational growth inside the absorber during aminebased CO2 because the temperature profile inside the absorber shows a similar warm and cool
region analogous to the growth system (Dhanraj and Biswas 2020). The warm region inside the
absorber is due to the exothermicity of the reactions between amine and CO2 and the cool region
is due to the cooling of the vapors due to contact with the cold liquid solvent sprayed at the top of
the absorber.
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3.2.2 Experimental setup
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Figure 3-2 Experimental system.

Polystyrene Latex (PSL) standard nanoparticles were used in this study. PSL was nebulized
in a (Single Jet, BGI/Mesa Labs), which was then dried in a diffusion drier (Model 3062, TSI Inc.).
The aerosols were then size classified in an electrostatic classifier consisting of in-line neutralizer,
a differential mobility analyzer (TSI DMA Model 3081), in which the particles were classified
based on their electrical mobilities. The size classified PSL particles were then inlet to GRIMM
(Model 11d) optical particle spectrometer to determine the initial PSL for particles with initial size
larger than 280 nm. For particles with initial size smaller than 100 nm, a SMPS was used to
determine the initial size distribution. Further, the size classified particles were inlet to the growth
tube and the outlet PSD (particle size distribution) was measured using GRIMM. Number balance
was verified using GRIMM when the particles’ initial sizes were larger than 280 nm, and a butanol62

based condensation particle counter (TSI CPC Model 3750) was used to verify number balance
for smaller particles. The growth tube consisted of feed bottle in which the conceding vapor can
be fed as a liquid. The liquid was injected to the wick using a programmable system, by which the
rate of injection can be controlled. Water and different concentrations of Monoethanol amine were
used as injection liquids in this study. The flow through the growth system was controlled by the
internal pump inside GRIMM.

3.2.3 COMSOL numerical model
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Figure 3-3 COMSOL-based computational fluid dynamics model of the growth tube.
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Temperature and saturation profiles within the modified VIVAS® (growth tube) were
obtained using COMSOL Multiphysics® software. The cylindrical geometry of the growth tube
was modelled as 2-dimensional axisymmetric, using the physics-controlled mesh with the fine
element size resulting in approximately 78,000 elements. The physics of the process was defined
by using laminar flow, heat transfer in fluids, transport of diluted species physics models while the
non-isothermal flow Multiphysics model was used to describe the coupling of fluid flow and heat
transfer. Fully developed laminar flow was assumed throughout the growth tube. No slip
conditions were assumed at the tube wall. The aerosol flow was assumed to be 20 0C with a 0%
relative humidity (RH) at the inlet of the growth tube. The tube walls were treated as a temperature
boundary with the vapor concentration of water and monoethanolamine (MEA) at the walls set to
the saturation concentration (100% RH) corresponding to the wall temperature. The saturation
vapor concentration for water and MEA was calculated by accounting for the activity coefficients
using the NRTL equation based on the binary interaction parameters obtained by Kim et. al.,
(2008) (Kim, Svendsen and Børresen 2008). The axial temperature transitions were modelled as 4
equal step increase in temperature within the insulated section, first, between the conditioner and
the initiator and, secondly, between the initiator and the moderator. The convection diffusion
equation was solved to calculate numerically the temperature, water concentration and amine
concentration profiles within the growth tube. The calculations assume a mass diffusivity of water
of 0.251 cm2/s, and a mass diffusivity of MEA of 0.133 cm2/s. The mass diffusivity of MEA in air
was obtained using the Fullers model (Poling, Prausnitz and O’connell 2001). Constant mass
diffusivity assumption has been shown to have insignificant effect on model results (Lewis and
Hering 2013).
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3.3 Results and Discussion
3.3.1 Effect of amine concentration on condensational growth

(a)

(b)
Figure 3-4 Effect of amine concentration on activation and condensational growth of 500 nm
PSL particles at (a) 0 wt.% MEA and (b) 5 wt.% MEA. Operating conditions of the growth
tube: Conditioner 5 0C, Initiator 50 0C and Moderator 30 0C.

The condensational growth of 500 nm particle was evaluated, and the initial and final PSD
measured by GRIMM is shown in Figure 3-4 (a). In this case, the injected liquid consisted of pure
DI water. Only a certain fraction of the particles was activated, and this is attributed to the
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activation efficiency of the device which is a function of the saturation profiles at various
streamlines along the radial direction. Since the actual saturation ratios of the growth tube cannot
be measured, it is expected that the wick is not fully saturated with liquid. However, for all
experiments, an identical wetting procedure was followed such that the saturation of the wick was
the same for all experiments. The initial total number concentration measured by GRIMM was
NTOT, inlet = 271 ± 12 #/cm3, and the final was NTOT, inlet = 258 ± 12 #/cm3. Operating conditions of
the growth tube was Conditioner 5 0C, Initiator 50 0C and Moderator 30 0C. Since the final did not
increase it was concluded that at these conditions there was no nucleation. Also, since the total
number concentration was in reasonably small, coagulation was not expected to happen and the
changes in PSD can be fully attributed to pure condensation. The final mean size of the activated
aerosols was 2.5 µm. When the feed liquid was 5 wt. % MEA in water, the activation efficiency
of 500 nm particles increased and can be seen in Figure 3-4 (b). The final mean size of the activated
particles was 4 µm. The initial and final total number concentrations were NTOT, inlet = 300 ± 12
#/cm3, and the final was NTOT, inlet = 275 ± 12 #/cm3, respectively. The increase in the final mean
size is due to the reduction in droplet pressures due to the presence of second vapor component.
Further, the condensational growth of 100 nm particles was investigated. The final size
distribution of activated particles measured using GRIMM is shown in Figure 3-5. A can be seen
the activation efficiency increases when the concentration of amine increase. This increase in
activation efficiency is due to amine’s lower surface tension relative to water which plays a critical
role in the initial stages of activation. Further, the final mean size of activated particles from 3.5
µm to 4 µm as the increase is attributed to the reduction in droplet pressures due to the presence
of amine mole fraction on the droplet surface.
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Figure 3-5 Effect of amine concentration on activation and condensational growth of 100 nm PSL
particles at 0 and 5 wt.% MEA in water. Operating conditions of the growth tube: Conditioner 5
0
C, Initiator 50 0C and Moderator 30 0C.

3.3.2 Effect of initial aerosol total number concentration
The effect of initial total number concentration was investigated and the results are shown
in Figure 3-6. The initial total number concentration of PSL particles were increased by increasing
the concentration of PSL in the collision nebulizer an its influence on activation and
condensational growth were evaluated. The percentage of activation efficiency was estimated to
be the ratio of the total number contraction of particles greater than 1 µm to the initial total number
concentration. The activation efficiency of 100 nm particles at NTOT, inlet = 160 #/cm3 was 17.3 %
and increased to 26.1 % when the amine concentration in the liquid feed was increased from 0 to
5 wt. %. At NTOT, inlet = 660 #/cm3, the activation was 17.14 and increased to 22.1 % when the
amine concentration in the liquid feed was increased from 0 to 5 wt. %. Hence the initial number
concentration of the aerosol does not affect the percentage activation efficiency. This implies that
the activation is not limited by the vapor depletion in the growth tube. The mean size of the
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activated particles increased from 3.5 µm to 4 µm when the amine concentration in the liquid feed
increased from 0 to 5 wt. % and the observation was consistent at both number concentrations
evaluated.

Figure 3-6. Effect of number concentration

3.3.3 Effect of initial particle size
The effects of initial particle size of the monodisperse PSL was systematically evaluated.
For the 100 nm case, 100 nm PSL particles were classified at 100 nm and for the 500 nm case, 500
nm PSL particles were classified at 500 nm. The final size distribution of the activated particles
greater that 1 µm is shown in Figure 3-. At 0 wt. % amine in the liquid feed the activation
percentage increased from 4.4 % to 17.3 % when the particle initial size decreased from 500 nm
to 100 nm. However, in the presence of 5 wt.% amine in the feed liquid, the activation efficiency
increased from 25.2% to 26.23 % when the particle initial size decreased from 500 nm to 100 nm.
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The saturation ratio required to activate a 500 nm (wettable and insoluble) particle can be
calculated using the following expression (Hering and Stolzenburg 2005):
𝑙𝑛𝑆 = (

4𝜎𝑣𝑚
)
𝐾𝑇𝐷𝑘,𝑣

3-1

The calculated saturation ratio when the condensing vapor is water is 1.004 and 1.0038 at
temperatures 30 0C and 50 0C, respectively. However, the saturation required to activate a nonwetting PSL particle will have to be experimentally evaluated, and will be greater than 1.004.
Based on the experimental data from the present work, some 500 nm particle (4.4 %) where
activated in the growth tube in the presence of water vapors. COMSOL simulations (discussed in
the next Section) showed that at the conditions relevant to (4.4 %) activation of 500 nm PSL
particles in the presence of water vapors, the maximum simulated saturation ratio was 1.8.
Therefore, it can be suggested that saturation ratios as high as 1.8 is required to activate 500 nm,
PSL particles.
The final mean size for both sizes when 5 wt. % amine was present in the liquid feed was
4 µm whereas it was 3.5 µm for 100 nm particles in the presence of amine and 2.5 µm when no
amine was present. This is due to the due to the decrease in droplet pressures in the presence of
amine. In the absence of amine, since smaller sizes grow faster, 100 nm particles grow to a bigger
size than 500 nm particles. From the experiments with 100 nm and 500 nm PSL particles it was
seen that at both the solvent concentrations tested, the activation efficiency of 100 nm particles
was greater than the 500 nm particles. It can be inferred from these results that for the conditions
of the growth that was used and the surface composition of the 100 nm and 500 nm particles, it
was more difficult to activate 500 nm particles. This was attributed to the heterogeneity in the
surface characteristics between the 100 nm and 500 nm PSL particles used in the experiments.
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These 500 nm particles take a longer time to activate and only the particles that are exposed to
high superstitions for sufficiently longer times, will get activated. 100 nm particles activate faster
and also grow rapidly to 500 nm and continue to grow to larger sizes. A 100 nm particle grown to
500 nm will already have a liquid film and hence will continue to grow, whereas a 500 nm PSL
particle will have a delayed activation due to its non-wetting surface, resulting in smaller final size.

Figure 3-7 Effect of initial particle size on the activation and condensational growth on particles at
different amine concentration in the feed liquid.
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3.3.4 Numerical analysis

Figure 3-8 Simulated saturation profiles at the centerline of the growth tube at 5 wt. % amine in
the liquid feed simulated using COMSOL.

The simulated centerline saturation profiles of water and amine when the amine
concentration in the liquid feed was 5 wt. % are shown in Figure 3-8. Saturation of water is close
to 98 % at the exit of the conditioner as the wick is assumed to be saturated with 98.47 mole %
(95 wt. %) water. Similarly, the saturation of amine is 1.5% since it is assumed that the wick is
saturated with the 1.52 mole % amine. These concentrations correspond to the 5 wt. % MEA in
water in the liquid feed. As the conditioned aerosol stream enters the warm initiator, here is
simultaneous diffusion of mass and heat from the walls towards the center of the tube. Since the
mass diffusivity of water is greater than the heat diffusivity of air, the saturation of water exceeds
its equilibrium saturation in the warm region. Hence, we see the peak in water saturation in the
warm region. There is saturation of amine in the warm region due to the shape of the vapor pressure
curve as a function of temperature. Although amine’s diffusivity is lesser than heat diffusivity of
air, it is not significantly less, and hence amine vapors diffuse into the warm region at a rate such
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that there is some saturation in the warm region. In the cool region the saturation of water quickly
drops to around 98%, while amine’s saturation increases. This is because amine that is in the
centerline of the tube takes more time to diffuse as compared to heat, resulting in an increased
saturation.
The initial peak in amine saturation can be considered as the reason for increased activation
efficiency in the presence of amine. Amine’s lower surface tension plays a critical role in wetting
these highly non-wetting PSL particles. The second peak in amine saturation results in increased
condensational growth of particles resulting in the increased mean size of the activated particles.
The condensation of amine to the droplet surface decreases water mole fraction and drives more
water condensation, resulting in increased droplet sizes.

3.4 Conclusions
The moderated laminar flow growth tube (Hering et al. 2014) was modified to allow
sampling of PSD at the outlet. The growth tube was used to generate well-controlled conditions
for systematic investigation of condensation growth in amine-water vapor mixtures. These
experiments illuminate the mechanism of condensation due to amine-water mixtures in the warm
and cool regions of the amine absorber. The influence of amine concentration, particle number
concentration and initial size are systematically evaluated. Further, COMSOL based simulations
were performed to simulate the saturation ratio in the growth system.
It was found that the activation efficiency of non-wetting particles was increased when
amine was introduced in the vapor phase. This is attributed to the lower surface tension of amine
relative to water which plays a critical role in the initial activation kinetics of non-wetting PSL
particles. Also, the presence of amine in the vapor phase resulted in amine condensation to the
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droplet surface decreasing water mole fraction at droplet surface increasing the driving force for
condensation. This resulted in the increased droplet sizes when amine was present in the vapor
phase.
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Chapter 4. Field Evaluation of Ultrafine
Particulate Concentration in the Flue Gas of
Abbott Power Plant and CWLP Power Plant.

The results of this chapter will be published in “Size-dependent particle removal efficiency of
photoionization enhanced electrostatic precipitator and high velocity spray tower at Abbott Power
Plant”, D Dhanraj, D Bostick, Z Li, Sungyoon Jun, W Sherlock, B Kumfer, K Krishnamurthy and
P Biswas, Environmental Science and Technology, 2021.
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Abstract
Amine-based post combustion CO2 capture is the most economic option for power plants
to reduce anthropogenic CO2 emissions. The flue gas aerosol concentration is critical in the
successful implementation of a retrofitted CO2 capture system. It has been shown that the aerosol
number concentration of the ultrafine particles must be below 106 #/cm3 to operate the absorber
with manageable solvent losses. The major objective of this work is to determine the aerosol
number concentration of ultrafine particulates in the flue gas at the stack, prior to exhaust. Aerosol
sampling were performed at Abbott Power Plant situated in Champaign, IL, and, at CWLP Power
plant situated at Springfield, IL. Based on the evaluations of aerosol number concentration
performed in this study and the relative ease of accessibility of sampling ports, Abbott Power Plant
was chosen as the test skid for further evaluations.
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4.1 Introduction
The aerosol number concentration, size distribution and PM2.5 mass concentration at the
exhaust gas of a coal-fired power plant are important parameters critical in the design of the aminebased CO2 capture unit, which has been proposed to be placed downstream of the flue gas
desulfurization (FGD) scrubber and reheat burner units, upstream to exhaust (or as applicable to
the corresponding power plant). In this study, the size distribution, number, and mass concentration
of particles in flue gas were measured at Abbott Power Plant, Champaign, and at CWLP Power
Plant, Springfield, IL. The objective of this study is to determine an appropriate test site to perform
aerosol pre-treatment technological evaluations. The aerosol properties were measured at a
constant operating condition of the power plant at different sampling locations determined by the
different existing particulate treatment technology installed in the power plants. A summary of the
measurement methods and results is provided.
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4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Sampling location at Abbott Power Plant

Figure 4-1 Layout of the power plant and sampling location

The layout of the power plant is shown in Figure 4-1. After heat exchange, the exhaust gas
produced from the coal-fired combustor is passed through the electrostatic precipitator (ESP) to
capture the combustion-generated particles, including fly ash and soot particles. A “penetration
window” is commonly known to exist in designs of ESP, where particles with sizes between 100
nm and 1 μm are captured at a low efficiency by the ESP (Strand et al. 2002; Ylätalo and Hautanen
1998; Zhuang et al. 2000; Huang and Chen 2002). The gas is then passed through a Flue Gas
Desulphurization scrubber to remove SOx. To maintain an opacity standard, the exhaust gases are
reheated by a combustor to reduce the condensation of water, or formation of droplets before the
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gases are emitted from the stack. The reheat burner may be operated at different ratings, and a
higher reheating percentage is used during wintertime. An online continuous emissions monitoring
system (CEMS) measures the SO2, CO2, and opacity of the flue gas between the reheat burner and
the stack. In this study, the aerosol sampling was conducted close to the CEMS sampling port, so
that we could study the correlation between the aerosol measurements and exhaust gas properties.
The exact location of the sampling port relative to the stack is shown in Figure 4-1.

4.2.2 Sampling location at CWLP Power Plant

(a)
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(b)
Figure 4-2(a) Photograph of Dallman unit 4 showing major process units and (b) schematic of the
unit showing different port locations.

The photograph and schematic of Dallman unit 4 where the aerosol measurements were
taken are shown in Figure 4-2 (a) and (b), respectively. The first sampling location is denoted by
number 8 in Figure 4-2 (b). As it can be seen, the sampling location was at the stack after which,
the flue gas is exhaust into the atmosphere. The sampling port was located at the 4 th level of the
stack, where an online continuous emissions monitoring system (CEMS) measures the SO2, CO2,
and opacity of the flue gas. The aerosol sampling was conducted close to the CEMS sampling port,
so that the correlation between the aerosol measurements and exhaust gas properties can be
correlated. The second sampling location is denoted by number 4 in Figure 4-2(b). It is at the
entrance to the Baghouse. Downstream to the Baghouse are the SO2 Scrubber and Wet
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Electrostatic Precipitator (WESP) as shown in Figure 4-2 (a). These sampling locations were
chosen such that the influence of Baghouse, SO2 Scrubber and ESP on the Particle Size
Distribution (PSD), number concentration and PM2.5 mass concentration can be observed.

4.2.3 Experimental Setup

Figure 4-3 Schematic diagram of the experimental setup

The schematic diagram of the experimental setup used for measuring the particle
concentration and size distributions is shown in Figure 4-3. A stainless-steel tube with an OD of
1/2” and a length of 5 feet was used to take samples from the flue gas duct. The sampling tube’s
length was adjusted so that it samples particles from the center of the flue gas duct. The tube was
also bend at the end to achieve isokinetic sampling (designed for a range of particle sizes in the
sub-micrometer and micrometer regimes). The section of the sampling tube outside the flue gas
duct was wrapped with a heating tape to reduce the condensation of water vapor. A stream of
particle-free air mixed with the sample at the end of the sampling tube to dilute the aerosol and
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reduce the water vapor concentration. Before entering the instruments, the diluted aerosol sample
was split to two streams - one was passed to a HEPA filter and a vacuum pump, and the other to
aerosol instruments. The aerosols were drawn by two instruments: a scanning mobility particle
sizer (SMPS, TSI Inc.) and a SidePak AM510TM (TSI Inc.) The internal pumps in two instruments
pulled aerosols at a total flow rate of 3.2 lpm, while the flow rate of the slip stream flowing to the
pump was maintained at 15 lpm. The dilution ratio was varied in the range from 3 – 18 during the
measurements and corresponding calculations were made when calculating real number
concentrations.
In this study, the size distributions of particles from 10 nm to 450 nm were measured
continuously in real time using the SMPS. High resolution particle size distributions were obtained
through measurement at 64 different sizes (channels). The SMPS uses a differential mobility
analyzer (DMA) to classify particles as a function of electrical mobility size, and a condensation
particle counter (CPC) to measure particle concentrations. The continuous particle size distribution
function is obtained through data inversion, which relates particle concentration to the charging
efficiency of the neutralizer, the detection efficiency of the CPC, and the transfer function of the
DMA (Stolzenburg and McMurry, 2008).
The SidePak AM510TM (TSI Inc.) was used to determine the total mass concentration of
the particles below 2.5 μm (PM2.5) in the flue gas. The SidePak uses light scattering to determine
the mass concentration of particles. An aerosol sample is drawn into the sensing chamber in a
continuous stream. One section of the aerosol stream is illuminated with a small beam of laser
light. Particles in the aerosol stream scatter light in all directions. A lens at 90° to both the aerosol
stream and laser beam collects some of the scattered light and focuses it onto a photodetector. The
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detection circuitry converts the light into a voltage. This voltage is proportional to the amount of
light scattered which is, in-turn, proportional to the mass concentration of the aerosol.

4.2.4 Operating conditions and methods
At Abbott Power Plant, aerosol size distributions and concentrations were measured at a
constant operating mode of the power plant except for the 6 % increase in the hourly average steam
generation rate. The plan was to measure the parameters over a period and identify how the data
compares with the previous measurements. Further, Aerosol size distributions and concentrations
were measured at a constant operating mode of the CWL power plant on different days. Hence, all
the measured data at both the locations correspond to a constant operating condition in terms of
the Gross Generation (MW). The measurements were taken at Location 8 on the 11th of June 2018
(02:00 – 05:00 PM) and at Location 4 on the 12th of June 2018 (09:30 – 12:00 AM), respectively.

4.3 Results and discussion
4.3.1 Aerosol number concentration at Abbott Power Plant
The particle size distribution and corresponding number concentrations measured over an
approximate one-hour window was separated into three stages based on the magnitude of the total
number concentration of particles in diameter between 10nm and 400nm as shown in different
colored regions in Figure 4-4. The representative size distributions for all three stages (low,
medium and high) are shown in Figure 4-6. It can be seen that the number concentration ranges
from 105 – 107 #/cm3, which is lower than the values in previous measurement campaign. This
could possibly be due to the change in coal quality and reduction in the number of coal boilers.
The variations in these values (low – high) can be attributed to two reasons. The first reason could
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be the increase in the hourly average steam generation rate for Boiler #6, which was the only
operational boiler, from 106 kpph to 112 kpph during the period of measurements.
The other probable reason could be an increase in number concentrations of H2SO4 aerosols
downstream the FGD unit. Figure 4-6 shows the hourly-averaged SO2 concentrations
corresponding to each stage with the same time intervals in Figure 4-4. It is seen in Figure 4-6 that
at the same time intervals, when the total particle number concentration is low, SO2 concentrations
are high, and SO2 concentrations are low when the magnitude of total particle number
concentration is medium and high. It is expected that SO2 in the flue gas can oxidize to SO3 due to
the presence of oxygen in the flue gas. It has been reported in literature that SO3 can be present as
H2SO4 vapor due to the presence of water vapor. The lower temperatures in the FGD unit can lead
to nucleation of H2SO4 aerosols as H2SO4 vapors condenses in the FGD. This may lead to increase
in aerosol number concentration and consequently a decrease in SO2 concentration.
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Figure 4-4 Time variation of total number concentration of particles in diameter between
10nm and 400nm for three stages.

(a)
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(b)

(c)

Figure 4-5 The measured aerosol size distributions at different time in three stages: (a) low, (b)
medium and (c) high

Figure 4-6 Time variation of SO2 concentration corresponding to three stages (CEMS data from
Abbott).

4.3.2 PM2.5 mass concentration at Abbott Power Plant.
The measured time variation of PM2.5 mass concentration is plotted in Figure 4-7. The
different colored regions represent the magnitude of PM2.5 mass concentrations. The same time
intervals for medium and high stages as used by Figure 4-4 are colored in Figure 4-6. It can be
observed that the PM2.5 mass concentrations are higher when the total number concentrations of
particles in diameter between 10 nm and 400 nm are higher at similar times in Figure 4-3, and
PM2.5 mass concentrations are lower when the total number concentrations are lower. These
observations indicate that the measurements made by aerosol measurement devices are correlated
as it is expected that total number concentrations should be higher when PM2.5 mass concentrations
are higher. The increase in PM2.5 mass concentration can also be attributed to the increase in hourly
average steam generation rate.
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Figure 4-7 Measured time variation of PM2.5 mass concentration.

4.3.3 Aerosol number concentration at CWLP Power Plant
The particle size distribution and corresponding number concentrations measured over an
approximate one-hour window at the two locations are shown in Figures 4-8 and 4-9, respectively.
Also, the total number concentration measured using the SMPS at the two locations are shown in
Figures 4-10 and 4-11, respectively. It is clear from Figurers 4-10 and 4-11 that the total number
concentration has decreased, and it is lower at the stack. This is expected as the Baghouse and
WESP remove particles from the flue gas. It can be seen from Figures 4-8 and 4-9 that the aerosol
number concentration has decreased for particle sizes greater than approximately 80 nm and has
increased for smaller particles. The decrease in number concentration is because the Baghouse and
WESP are efficient in capturing bigger particles. However, smaller particles penetrate. The
increase in number concentration of smaller particles is probably due to nucleation in the SO2
scrubber. Literature reports suggest nucleation of Sulphuric acid aerosols in the FGD units, which
probably is the reason for the increase in the concentration of smaller particles.
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Figure 4-8 Measured time variation and time-averaged particle size distribution at the
stack

Figure 4-9 Measured time variation and time-averaged particle size distribution
upstream to Baghouse
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Figure 4-10 Measured time variation of total number concentration at the stack

Figure 4-11 Measured time variation of total number concentration upstream to Baghouse

4.3.4 PM2.5 mass concentration at CWLP Power Plant.
The measured time variation of PM2.5 mass concentration at the different locations are
plotted in Figures 4-12 (a) and (b), respectively. It can be seen from these figures that the mass
concentration is significantly less at the stack as compared with the concentrations upstream to the
Baghouse. This is expected because the Baghouse and the WESP remove particles flue from the
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flue gas. Also, this again emphasizes the fact these pre-treatment techniques are efficient in
removing larger particles. The significant decrease in concentration directly correlates that a
significant fraction of the particles is large and can be efficiently removed using WESP and
Baghouse.

(a)

(b)
Figure 4-12 Measured time variation of PM2.5 mass concentration (a) upstream baghouse and (b)
at the stack.
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4.4 Conclusions
The measured total particle number concentrations are in the order of 105 – 107 #/cm3 and
PM2.5 mass concentration ranged from 5 – 30 mg/m3 at the exhaust flue gas of Abbott power Plant.
The variations in these values were attributed to the changes in operating conditions and possible
nucleation of H2SO4 aerosols. The measured total particle number concentrations at CWLP Power
Plant are in the order of 107 and 108 #/cm3 at the stack and upstream to Baghouse, respectively.
PM2.5 mass concentration mostly ranged from 0.2 - 0.5 and 80 - 100 mg/m3 at the two locations.
The potential implication of the combustion aerosols in the exhaust gases to the amine
scrubbing system is expected to be significant. Furthermore, the emissions of such particles could
be problematic with the more stringent MACT regulations for power plants. Although, the existing
pre-treatment technologies can reduce the particulate content in the flue gas, these numbers
indicate that more efficient pre-treatment technologies are required. This is primarily because these
particles, specifically the smaller ones at such high concentrations can create potential solvent
losses during amine-based CO2 capture. The result of this work emphasizes the need for efficient
aerosol pre-treatment technologies. Although both Power Plants showed higher than acceptable
particulate concentration for economic operation of amine-based CO2 capture, the Abbott power
Plant was chosen as the test site for further investigation considering the relative ease of
accessibility to the sampling ports downstream to the existing particulate capture technologies
installed in the plants.
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Chapter 5. Design, Fabrication, And
Characterization of 500 Scfm Photoionization
Enhanced 2-Staged Electrostatic Precipitator
(PI-ESP)

The results of this chapter will be published in “Design and characterization of pilotphotoionization enhanced electrostatic precipitator at controlled laboratory conditions”, D
Dhanraj, D Bostick, J Fang, T Chadha, B Kumfer, K Krishnamurthy and P Biswas, Journal of
Electrostatics, 2021.
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Abstract
Reducing aerosol concentration in the flue gas of power plants to below 106 #/cm3 is critical
in the successful implantation of amine-based post combustion CO2 capture systems. In this work,
a pilot-scale photoionization-enhanced two-staged ESP (PI-ESP) is designed, fabricated, and
characterized in controlled laboratory conditions. The performance efficiency of the PI-ESP is
systematically evaluated to investigate the influence of aerosol number concentration of
nanoparticles in the size range 20 – 1000 nm. Further, the influence of applied voltage,
Photoionizers, and gas flow rate on collection efficiency is determined. Finally, the influence of
aerosol chemical composition is evaluated. The collection efficiency of the PI-ESP at 600 scfm
(~17,000 lpm) was between 85 – 99 % for 30 – 2000 nm particles at 5*105 #/cm3 particles. A
modified Deutsch-Anderson model was developed for the PI-ESP and the experimental data was
used to determine regression coefficients.
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5.1 Introduction
The global coal combustion by the power sector is estimated to increase in the next two
decades (Jaworek et al. 2018). The combustion of hydrocarbons produces carbon dioxide and
water vapors, while the combustion of pure carbon produces carbon dioxide only. Fossil fuels
contain impurities such as Sulphur compounds and minerals. Incomplete combustion results in the
formation of unburned hydrocarbon which are typically volatile organic compounds and
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and black carbon, among others. Moreover,
Nitrogen oxides are produced depending on the temperature of combustion.
SiO2, Al2O3 and Fe2O3 make up majority of the fly ash, which are solid micron-particles
produced due to combustion. Also, oxides of Ca, Na, Mg, and K are present in lower quantities
(Coles et al. 1979). The amounts of these compounds present in the fly ash depends on the type of
coal and the basin from which it is procured. These fly ash particles are mostly in the μm size
range, with a small fraction in the sub-micron size range, and are generally spherical. Particles
smaller than 2.5 μm, contain a higher percentage of heavy metals relative to larger particles are
known as PM2.5 particulates. These PM2.5 particles also contain some amounts of black carbon,
toxics, and carcinogens that are detrimental to human and animal health and the environment
(Jaworek et al. 2018). Black carbon released due to incomplete combustion are aggregates of
nanoparticles in the 200 – 300 nm size range, containing pure carbon. It is distinguishable from
the other forms of carbon compounds comprising the atmospheric aerosols due to peculiar physical
and chemical properties. It has very low solubility in water, very high vaporization temperature,
high refractoriness and also lower reactivity with other atmospheric compounds. The high mass
absorbance of visible and IR light (5 m2/g at 550 nm) makes black carbon a critical combustion
product responsible for global warming (Bond et al. 2013).
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The toxicity of fly ash increases with decreasing particle size and increasing specific
surface area. Sub-micron particles are shown to reach to the lower respiratory tract and cause
damage to alveoli, whereas particles larger than 5 – 10 μm are typically reach only the nasopharynx
and the body removes them as sputum or phlegm (Delfino, Sioutas and Malik 2005). Moreover,
fly ash particles when released into the atmosphere, poison the air, soil and water with heavy metals
contained in the fine particles. Further, submicron and nanoparticles have extremely large settling
times, and therefore migrate thousands of kilometers, even to the polar and high-mountain zones.
These particles play a direct role in melting of snow and ice because they can absorb a large amount
of solar radiation. These environmental and health effects of combustion products have motivated
extensive research in developing extremely efficient techniques to remove PM2.5 particulates.
Conventional gas-cleaning devices such as bag-house filters, electrostatic precipitators, cyclones,
scrubbers etc. are efficient in removing particles > 2.5 μm, demonstrating a mass collection
efficiency of 99% or even higher. The electrostatic precipitator (ESP) is the most efficient device
for removal of fly ash particles from the flue gas of power plants. However, the collection
efficiency of the ESP decreases for particles < 2.5, with a minimum usually at 200 – 500 nm.
Moreover, it has been shown by Khakharia et al., 2013 (Khakharia et al. 2013) and Harsha
et al., 2019 (Harsha et al. 2019) that the particles that escape conventional treatment technologies
pose economic and environmental impacts through amine emissions during amine-based postcombustion CO2 capture. These sub-micron particles act as condensation nuclei and exacerbate
solvent losses by aerosol-based solvent emissions. While several techniques such as water-ash and
demisters have been attempted in mitigating solvent losses, they do not provide sufficient
reduction in amine losses when the number concentration of particles in the flue gas exceeds 10 6
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#/cm3. It is therefore critical to improve the collection of conventional ESPs which are inefficient
in removing particles in the size range 10 – 400 nm.
In a conventional ESP, particles are charged by ion attachment due to the high ion flux
generated by DC corona. DC corona accelerates free electrons knocking off/attaching electrons to
gas molecules generating an avalanche of electrons and thereby ionizing the gas. The ions are
bipolar ions, however depending on the polarity of the electrode, ions of one sign are scavenged
creating a net ion-flux of the other ions. Charging by ion attachment, is achieved by diffusion or
field charging (Friedlander 2000). During field charging particle in electric field concentrates lines
of force in its neighborhood and gets charged by collision of ions moving along lines of force that
intersect the particle. Whereas, during diffusion charging, particles exposed to ion cloud become
charged even in absence of electric field due to ion/particle collision. The collision is due to
thermal motion of ions. These charged particles are deposited on collection plates to which an
electric potential is applied. The migration velocity of charged particles in the electric field
between the collection plates has a minimum around 200 – 500 nm, which is underlying reason
for the minimum in collection efficiency at those sizes. Collection efficiency drops for particles
smaller than 100 nm as it is difficult to charge these particles.
There are several approaches to improve the collection efficiency of ESPs. Photoionizers
can charge particles by photoionization, wherein when X-rays interact with particle, they knock
off electrons, leaving the particle positively charged (Kulkarni et al. 2002, Kim et al. 2010, Han et
al. 2010). Photoionizers can also ionize the gas and increase ion concentrations. Two-staged ESPs
are an alternative option to improve the collection efficiency of nanoparticles (Li et al. 2019). The
separate charging stage increases the residence time for charging and the average electric field.
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Separate collection stage increases residence time for collection and provides and option to
increase the number of plates and thereby higher provide higher surface area for collection.
In this work, a pilot-scale photoionization-enhanced two-staged ESP (PI-ESP), is designed,
fabricated, and characterized in controlled laboratory conditions. The performance efficiency of
the PI-ESP is systematically evaluated to investigate the influence of aerosol number concentration
of nanoparticles in the size range 20 – 1000nm. Further, the influence of applied voltage,
Photoionizers, and gas flow rate on collection efficiency is determined. Finally, the influence of
aerosol chemical composition is evaluated. Further, a modified Deutsch-Anderson equation
accounting for partial charging is developed and the experimental data is used to determine
regression coefficients.

5.2 Design and Fabrication

Figure 5-1 3D drawing of the photoionization enhanced 2-staged electrostatic precipitator showing
different stages and flow orientation.
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The photoionization enhanced 2-staged electrostatic precipitator (PI-ESP) was designed
and fabricated in collaboration with Applied Particle Technology (APT) and a vendor (Laciny
Bros.). The two stages include a pre-charging stage and a collection stage. The PI-ESP was
designed to treat a volume flow of 500 scfm (~ 15,000 lpm) of flue gas from a coal fired power
plant. Stainless steel was used as the material of construction, to handle corrosion specifically from
the Sulphur dioxides in the flue gas. The three stages and the electrical components are enclosed
in a weatherproof enclosure. The working section is 5.5’ tall and the total height including the
structs is 8’. The PI-ESP with its different stages is shown in Figure 0-1. The flow cross sectional
area is 22” x 22”, with 22 wires in the charging stage (2” depth) and the collection plates in the
collection stage are 1/8” apart (12” depth). The velocity of a particle in the flue (at 500 scfm) inside
the PI-ESP is 0.6375 m/s and hence its residence time is 0.08 s in the charging and 0.478 s in the
collection stage.
The photoionization stage consists of four soft X-Ray heads mounted on each of the 4 walls
on the stage at a 13-degree angle (see Figure 5-2). The heads irradiate X-Rays at 150 degree and
hence were spaced at 3” from the plane of the wires such that the coverage at the wires is maximum.
Expanded metal was placed between each wire in the charging stage and in between the X-Ray
heads and the plane of the wires in the photoionization stage. The X-Ray heads, the expanded
metal in between the wires and every alternating plate was grounded while the wires, the expanded
metal between the heads the wires (potential grill) and the rest of the plates were applied a positive
potential (DC). Positive potential was used to reduce the formation of ozone. This design facilitates
the generation of unipolar ions in the photoionization stage and the charging stage. The electrical
configuration of the PI-ESP is shown in Figure 5-2.
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Figure 5-2 Electrical configuration of the photoionization enhanced 2-staged electrostatic
precipitator showing charging and grounding points and soft X-ray orientation.
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5.3 Experimental methods
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Figure 5-3 Electrical configuration of the photoionization enhanced 2-staged electrostatic
precipitator showing charging and grounding points and soft X-ray orientation.

The experimental setup used to characterize the PI-ESP is shown in Figure 5-3. The 500 –
700 scfm flow was achieved through an internal draft fan situated downstream to the ESP.
Challenge aerosols were generated by two methods: (i) NaCl aerosol were generated using a
NUCON pneumatic aerosol generator. Room air dilution was used to achieve the desired flow rate,
and by (ii) Fly ash fluidizer, which fluidizes fly ash. The sampling system consisted of a sampling
probe, specifically designed to sample aerosols at isokinetic conditions. A dilution system was
used to ensure that the aerosol concentration was maintained well below the operating limits of
the sampling instrumentation. Particle Size Distribution (PSD) of the aerosol was measured using
a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS), for the smaller particle size range. The SMPS consists
of an in-line neutralizer, a differential mobility analyzer (TSI DMA Model 3081), in which the
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particles are classified based on their electrical mobilities, and a condensation particle counter (TSI
CPC Model 3750) to count the total number concentration of the classified particles. However, for
the larger particle size range, GRIMM (Model 11c) optical particle counter was used to measure
the particle size distribution. The collection efficiency (𝜂 ) for each size class was calculated as:
(𝜂 ) = (1 −

𝑁𝑃𝐼−𝐸𝑆𝑃 𝑂𝑁
) ∗ 100.
𝑁𝑃𝐼−𝐸𝑆𝑃 𝑂𝐹𝐹

5-1

𝑁𝑃𝐼−𝐸𝑆𝑃 𝑂𝑁 and 𝑁𝑃𝐼−𝐸𝑆𝑃 𝑂𝐹𝐹 were the concentration of each size class measured using the aerosol
sampling instrumentation.
5.4 Model development
Among the several numerical models developed to predict collection efficiency of ESPs, models
based on the dimensionless Deutsch Number (𝑁𝐷𝑒 ), is most commonly used. (Lin, Chen and Tsai
2012). 𝑁𝐷𝑒 is a ratio of residence times and for the two-stage system is defined as (w/S)/(u/L),
where w is the drift velocity of a charged particle, S is the plate spacing, u is the average gas
velocity and L is the length of the collection plates (See Figure 5-2).
𝑁𝐷𝑒 =

𝑤𝐿
,
𝑆𝑢

5-2

The drift velocity is calculated as:
𝑤=

𝑛(𝑡)𝑒𝐸𝑎𝑣𝑒,𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒
,
3𝜋𝜇𝑑𝑝 /𝐶

5-3

where 𝑛(𝑡) is the total number of elementary units of particle charge. 𝐸𝑎𝑣𝑒,𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒 is electric field
between the plates. 𝑛(𝑡) is calculated by using Fuchs equation (Fuchs 1947) for diffusion charging
and Pauthenier and Moreau-Hanot equation for field charging (Pauthenier and Moreau-Hanot
1932) as:
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𝑛(𝑡) = 𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓 (𝑡) + 𝑛𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 (𝑡)

5-4

where
𝑑𝑝 𝑘𝑇
𝜋𝐾𝐸 𝑑𝑝 𝑐̅𝑒 2 𝑁𝑖 𝑡
𝑙𝑛
(1
+
)
2𝐾𝐸 𝑒 2
2𝑘𝑇
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𝐸𝑎𝑣𝑒,𝑤𝑖𝑟𝑒 𝑑𝑝 2
3𝜀
𝜋𝐾𝐸 𝑒𝑍𝑖 𝑁𝑖 𝑡
)(
)
)(
2
𝜀+2
4𝐾𝐸 𝑒
1 + 𝜋𝐾𝐸 𝑒𝑍𝑖 𝑁𝑖 𝑡
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𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓 (𝑡) =

𝑛𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 (𝑡) = (

where, 𝑘 is the Boltzmann constant, 𝐾𝐸 = 9.0 x 109 (Nm/C2), 𝑐 is the mean thermal speed of ions
(m/s), 𝑒 is the elementary charge, 𝑁𝑖 is the ion concentration and 𝑡 is the residence time of the
particles in the charging stage. The ion concentration and average electric field in the charging
stage is calculated as follows:
𝑁𝑖 =

𝐸𝑎𝑣𝑒,𝑤𝑖𝑟𝑒

𝐽𝑝
𝑒𝑍𝑖 𝐸𝑎𝑣𝑒,𝑤𝑖𝑟𝑒
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∑𝑥=𝑑
𝑥=0 𝐸𝑥 (𝑥) ∗ 𝑥
=
∑𝑥=𝑑
𝑥=0 𝑥
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where 𝐸𝑥 (𝑥) is the electric field strength distribution from wire to expanded metal, and is
calculated by Cooperman’s equation (Cooperman 1981) as:
2

′
𝐸𝑥 (𝑥) = √(𝐸𝑎𝑣𝑒,𝑤𝑖𝑟𝑒
+

′
𝐸𝑎𝑣𝑒,𝑤𝑖𝑟𝑒
=

2𝐽𝑝
′
𝑥) − 𝐸𝑎𝑣𝑒,𝑤𝑖𝑟𝑒
𝜀0 𝑍𝑖
𝜋𝑟𝑐 𝐸𝑐
2𝑑𝑤𝑖𝑟𝑒
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where 𝑟𝑐 is the radius of the discharge wire, 𝑑𝑤𝑖𝑟𝑒 is the half wire to wire spacing, 𝐸𝑐 is the corona
initiating Electric field, which is defined as:
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𝑇0 𝑃
𝑇0 𝑃
))
𝐸𝑐 = 3 ∗ 106 𝑓 (
+ 0.03√(
𝑃0 𝑇
𝑃0 𝑇𝑟𝑐
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Finally, the collection efficiency is calculated using:
(𝜂𝑡ℎ ) = (1 − exp(−𝐴 ∗ 𝑁𝐷𝑒 𝐵 ) − (1 − 𝛼 )) ∗ 100

5-12

Where is the partial charging coefficient (Lin et al. 2012) defined as:
𝛼 = 𝑀𝐼𝑁(1, 𝑛(𝑡) )
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5.5 Results and discussion
5.5.1 Experimental plan
Table 5-1 Experimental plan

Section

Range/condition

Description

Steady air flow at 500 scfm
I-V
with and without soft X-rays
Characteristics

Compare the corona inception voltage and
absolute values of current

Air flow rate: 300 – 700 scfm,
Charging stage voltage: 5 – 8
Effect of
kV, aerosol number
charging stage
concentration: 5 x 105 #/cm3,
voltage
NaCl aerosol

Investigate the influence of charging stage
voltage on collection efficiency at
different operating conditions.

Effect of total
number
concentration

Air flow rate: 500 scfm,
Charging stage voltage: 5 – 8
kV, aerosol number
concentration: (0.5 - 50) x 105
#/cm3, NaCl aerosol

Investigate the influence of aerosol
number concentration on collection
efficiency at different operating
conditions.

Air flow rate: 300 – 700 scfm,
Charging stage voltage: 5 – 8
kV, aerosol number
concentration: (0.5 - 50) x 105
#/cm3, NaCl aerosol

Investigate the influence of soft X-rays on
collection efficiency at different operating
conditions to establish conditions at
which soft X-rays enhance collection
efficiency.

Effect of Soft
X-Rays

105

Effect of air
flow rate

Effect of
aerosol
chemical
composition

Air flow rate: 300 – 700 scfm,
Charging stage voltage: 5 – 8
kV, aerosol number
concentration: 5 x 105 #/cm3,
NaCl aerosol

Investigate the influence of air flow rate
and thereby the particle velocity on
collection efficiency at different operating
conditions.

Air flow rate: 500 scfm,
Charging stage voltage: 5 – 8
kV, aerosol number
concentration: (0.5 - 50) x 105
#/cm3, NaCl and fluidized ash
aerosol

Investigate the influence of aerosol
chemical composition on collection
efficiency at different operating
conditions.

The list of experiments performed, and the relevant operating conditions are shown in Table 5-1.
I-V characteristics were investigated to evaluate the corona inception voltage and the corona
current at different operating voltages. The effects of aerosol number concentration, charging stage
velocity, soft X-ray, air flow rate and aerosol composition were systematically evaluated.

5.5.2 I-V characteristics

Figure 5-4 I-V curves measured in the presence and absence of soft X-rays.
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The measured IV curves in the presence and absence of soft X-rays are shown in Figure 5-4. The
corona inception voltage occurs at 3 kV in the presence of soft X-rays and at 4.6 kV in the absence
of soft X-rays. The decrease in the corona inception voltage is a characteristic effect due to soft Xrays and is in accordance with the results report in literature (Kulkarni et al. 2002). It can also be
observed that in the presence of soft X-rays, the inception of corona is a rather smooth phenomena
as opposed to the sudden surge in current in the absence of soft X-rays. Further, the presence of
soft X-rays increases the absolute values of current at voltages 3 – 5 kV. Therefore, the influence
of soft X-rays can only be observed in these voltage ranges.
5.5.3 Collection efficiency – measured and predicted.

(a)
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(b)
Figure 5-5 Measured and predicted (a) I-V curves, and (b) collection efficiency of the PI-ESP at a
charging stage voltage of 8 kV, aerosol number concentration of 4 x 10 5 #/cm3 and gas flow rate of
600 scfm

The predicted current at different charging stage voltages is shown in Figure 5-5 (a). The
predictions agree well with the measured values. The measured collection efficiency of the PI-ESP
for the particle size range 10 – 2000 nm at a charging stage voltage of 8 kV is shown in the Figure
5-5. The aerosol number concentration of the challenge aerosols was 4 x 105 #/cm3. NaCl was used
as the challenge aerosol, and SMPS was used to measure the PSD for particles in the size range 10
– 400 nm and GRIMM was used to measure the PSD for larger particles. The size dependent
collection efficiency data was used to determine the regression coefficients of Eq. 5-12, which
resulted in A = 0.3.19 and B = 0.54, with a Correlation Coefficient of 0.94. The drop in collection
efficiency for particle sizes < ~ 30 nm is due to partial charging. The minima in the collection
efficiency between 30 – 2000 nm is due to the minimum in migration velocity. The PI-ESP shows
a collection efficiency between 85 – 99 % for particle sizes 30 – 200 nm.
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5.5.4 Effect of Charging stage voltage and aerosol number concentration on collection
efficiency

(a)

(b)
Figure 5-6 Effect of charging stage voltage on collection efficiency for NaCl aerosol at 500 scfm
flow and aerosol number concentration of (a) 4 x 10 5 #/cm3 and (a) 2 x 106 #/cm3 and gas flow rate
of 600 scfm
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The effects of charging stage voltage were investigated by varying the applied potential to the
discharge wire. The measured collection efficiencies at 8,7 and 6 kV at aerosol concentration of 4
x 105 #/cm3are shown in Figure 5-6 (a). The collection efficiency dropped when the charging stage
voltage was reduced. Since the collection stage voltage was kept constant, the drop in collection
efficiency is solely due to the reduction in the number of particle charges acquired by the particles
and the percentage of particles acquiring the charge. This is evident as the charging efficiency of
particles smaller than 30 nm showed significant reduction in collection efficiency. The measured
collection efficiencies at 8,7 and 6 kV at aerosol concentration of 2 x 106 #/cm3are shown in Figure
5-6 (b). The collection efficiency decreased as the aerosol number concentration was increased.
This is due to two reasons. Firstly, the percentage of particles acquiring a charge drops as the ion
concentration is constant when the particle number concentration increases. Therefore, the
percentage of particles acquiring a charge and the number of elementary charges acquired by each
particle is lower. Secondly, it is due to the available surface area for capture. As the surface area
for particle capture is kept constant, and since the surface are of particulates has increased, the
fraction of particles deposited on the collection surface decrease, thereby decreasing collection
efficiency.
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5.5.5 Effect of gas flow rate on collection efficiency

(a)

(b)
Figure 5-7 Effect of Gas flow rate on collection efficiency for NaCl aerosol at charging stage
voltages 8 kV and (b) 6 kV
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The influence of gas flow rate on collection efficiency was investigated. The measured collection
efficiencies at gas flow rates of 500, 600 and 700 scfm are shown in Figure 5-7. Figure 5-7 (a)
shows the collection efficiency at a charging stage voltage of 8 kV and Figure 5-7 (b) shows
collection efficiency measured at 6 kV. As the gas flow rate is increased the average velocity of
the particle decreases, thereby decreasing the residence time for charging and collection. It can be
seen that the collection efficiency of particles smaller than 30 nm decrease with increasing gas
velocity. This is due to the decrease in residence time of the particles, which reduces the charge
acquired by these particles. However, for particles greater than 30 nm, an interestingly reverse
trend is observed. The collection efficiency increases with increasing gas velocity. Although the
residence time for charging decreases, it is still high enough for these particles to acquire some
charge. Now, the collection efficiency would have decreased if the gas velocity were greater than
the migrational velocities of these particles. However, the calculated migrational velocities are still
an order of magnitude lower than gas velocities and hence the increase in as velocity does not
affect the residence time for capture. Instead, the increase in gas velocity increases turbulent
diffusion of particles in the x-direction (see Figure 5-2), thereby aiding the migration of particles
toward the plates. This observation is consistent at higher velocities and lower charging stage
voltages, thereby suggesting the influence of turbulence in improving collection efficiency of
particles greater than 40 nm.
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5.5.6 Effect of Soft X-Rays and aerosol chemical composition on collection efficiency

(a)

(b)
Figure 5-8 Effect of soft X-ray on collection efficiency at aerosol number concentration of for (a)
NaCl 5 x 105 #/cm3 and (a) Ash aerosol

The influence of soft X-rays on collection efficiency was systematically investigated at various
charging stage voltages. It was seen that improvement in collection efficiency was observed only
at 5 kV. This is because the soft X-rays show an increase in corona current only at this voltage
(see Figure 5-4). However, further improvement in collection efficiency can be observed by
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increasing the number of soft X-rays used and the operating energy level of the soft X-ray. The
effect of aerosol chemical composition was investigated by measuring the collection efficiency of
NaCl and Fly ash aerosols at a charging stage voltage of 8 kV. While the collection efficiency of
both the aerosols are similar in magnitude for most sizes, the ash aerosols show a minimum at
around 700 nm. Since fly ash particles have higher relative permittivity compared to NaCl, it is
relatively more challenging to charge these particles by ion attachment and there show a decrease
in collection efficiency. There are several approaches to improve the collection efficiency particles
of sizes smaller than 40 nm of ESPs. Kulkarni et al., 2002 showed that in a cylindrical ESP the
collection efficiency of SiO2 aerosols improved from less than 30 % to ~ 99% in the presence of
soft X-rays at 10 kV for particle sizes lesser than 40 nm. They systematically investigated the
improvement in collection efficiency of different types of aerosols (Fe2O3, NaCl, SiO2 and TiO2)
at different number concentrations and polarity of the discharge electrode. These experiments
confirm that the soft X-rays can significantly increase the collection efficiency of particles of sizes
smaller than 40 nm. However, they used a single soft X-ray emitter source to treat a volumetric
flowrate of 15 lpm, at a total number concentration of 106 - 107 #/cm3. IN their system, the soft Xray head was mounted outside the ESP and drilled hole on the ESP wall allowed the penetration
of the soft X-rays into the ESP and irradiate the discharge electrode. A KaptonTm (30 HN, DuPont
Corp, 15 kV) film protected the soft X-ray emitting surface from aerosol and made the system
airtight. This design ensures that the soft X-rays do not block the flow area and are not affected by
the components in the flow. The primary challenge with the two-stage design is that the orientation
of the charging stage does not allow direct irradiation of the soft X-rays on the discharge electrode.
Therefore, the current design incorporates a photoionization stage consisting of four soft X-ray
heads (15 kV), installed inside the ESP, in the flow path of the aerosols. This design has a major
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limitation wherein the soft X-ray heads are exposed to the high temperature flue gas, which does
not allow optimal operation of the soft X-ray heads.
Further, the number of soft X-ray heads used relative to the flow rate (~15000 lpm) of the
gas treated was extremely small. This draw back is due to the non-availability of compact highcapacity (higher operating voltage of the X-ray tube) soft X-ray heads. Therefore, custom designed
soft X-ray system consisting of X-rays tubes capable of operating at higher voltages will
potentially improve the collection efficiency of ESPs. Further, systematic evaluation of the number
of soft X-ray heads required to achieve significant increase in collection efficiency of particles
smaller than 40 nm must be performed to determine the optimal design of the photoionization
stage.

5.6 Conclusions
Considering the several approaches to improve the collection efficiency of ESPs, the PIESP was designed and fabricated to include a photoionization stage, charging stage and collection
stage. Photoionizers charge particles by photoionization, wherein when X-rays interact with
particle, they knock off electrons, leaving the particle positively charged. Photoionizers also ionize
the gas and increase ion concentrations. The separate charging stage increases the residence time
for charging and the average electric field. Separate collection stage increases residence time for
collection and provides an option to increase the number of plates for a given cross-sectional area
and thereby higher provide higher surface area for collection.
The performance efficiency of the PI-ESP is systematically evaluated to investigate the
influence of aerosol number concentration of nanoparticles in the size range 20 – 1000nm. The
collection efficiency of the PI-ESP at 600 scfm (~17,000 lpm) was between 85 – 99 % for 30 –
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2000 nm particles at 5*105 #/cm3 particles. The influence of applied voltage, aerosol number
concentration, Photoionizers, aerosol chemical composition and gas flow rate on collection
efficiency is determined. A modified Deutsch-Anderson equation accounting for partial charging
is developed and the experimental data is used to determine regression coefficients, which resulted
in A = 0.3.19 and B = 0.54, with a Correlation Coefficient of 0.94. The corona inception voltage
occurs at 2.2 kV in the presence of soft X-rays and at 4.4.6 kV in the absence of soft X-rays and
the inclusion of soft X-rays increases the absolute values of current at voltages 3 – 5 kV. The
collection efficiency dropped when the charging stage voltage was reduced and when the aerosol
number concentration was increased. Turbulent diffusion improved the collection efficiency of
particles greater than 40 nm.
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Chapter 6. Evaluation of Aerosol PreTreatment Technologies to Mitigate Solvent
Losses During Amine-Based CO2 Capture at
Abbott Power Plant

The results of this chapter will be published in “Size-dependent particle removal efficiency of
photoionization enhanced electrostatic precipitator and high velocity spray tower at Abbott Power
Plant”, D Dhanraj, D Bostick, Z Li, Sungyoon Jun, W Sherlock, B Kumfer, K Krishnamurthy and
P Biswas, Environmental Science and Technology, 2021.
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Abstract
The integration of amine-based post combustion CO2 capture technology with existing
coal-fired power plants requires flue gas aerosol pretreatment technologies that greatly reduce
aerosol concentrations to minimize solvent losses. In this work, two flue gas aerosol pretreatment
technologies - a Photoionization enhanced electrostatic precipitator (PI-ESP) and a high-velocity
water injection spray concept developed by RWE and tested by Linde, identified to significantly
reduce high aerosol particle concentrations (>107 particles/cm3) in the 70-200 nm particle size
range were design, constructed, and evaluated at realistic power plant conditions. The high velocity
water spray tower technology demonstrated 85-90% aerosol removal efficiencies for particles
within the 70-200 nm size range and the PI-ESP demonstrated removal efficiencies of up to 80%
at the highest voltage evaluated.
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6.1 Introduction
Solvent-based post-combustion CO2 capture (PCC) technology is one of the leading
technologies to reduce global anthropogenic CO2 emissions produced from large-scale coal-fired
power production (Majeed et al. 2017a, Fulk and Rochelle 2013, Zhang et al. 2017, Khakharia et
al. 2015). Solvent-based PCC technology has made significant improvements in design and
performance that reduce capital and operating costs to enable its commercial use(Mertens et al.
2017). However, key to low cost, manageable logistics, and environmentally safe operation of
solvent-based PCC technology are minimal solvent losses from the process. High flue gas aerosol
particle concentrations (>105 particles/cm3) for particles in the range of 70-200 nm have been
shown to cause significant amine solvent losses for solvent-based PCC processes through several
mechanisms including absorption of solvent and water into growing aerosol particles(Harsha et al.
2019). Flue gas aerosol pretreatment technology is the only realistic and economically attractive
method to reduce very high aerosol particle concentrations (>107 particles/cm3) to enable solventbased PCC for existing power plants lacking sufficient particle removal systems, such as
baghouses.
In this process, liquid amine is sprayed from the top of a packed bed absorber, with the flue
gas contacting the solvent in counter-current flow. A major challenge during this process is the
loss of amine due to emissions. Amine emissions are of two types: vapor-based solvent emissions
due to amine’s volatility, and aerosol-based amine emissions. The volatility of amine and the
exothermicity of the liquid phase reactions between CO2 and amine, vaporize amine within the
absorber, while fine particles in the flue gas acts as condensation nuclei. A few other likely aerosoldriven solvent loss mechanisms described in scientific literature are the aerosol growth from amine
condensation until complete amine saturation in the aerosols, buildup of captured CO2 along with
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amine bound to the CO2 inside aerosol particles, and salt accumulation inside aerosol particles
enabling amine and CO2 diffusion into aerosols (Moser et al. 2009). The initial size of particles,
the initial particle density, and the aerosol growth rate due to water condensation and absorption
determine aerosol-driven amine losses (Majeed et al. 2017b). Another critical factor is the
difference in temperature between the CO2-lean solvent and the flue gas, which enables
supersaturation of water and amine in the gas phase. Any supersaturation can lead to amine losses
even at low aerosol particle concentration. Supersaturation becomes a concern above the highest
absorption section where relatively cold CO2-lean solution enters the absorber and cools warm flue
gas. The sudden cooling increases the concentrations of condensable components in the gas phase
above their vapor-liquid equilibrium concentrations. The gas phase becomes supersaturated with
high amine concentrations, and subsequent water condensation creates and enlarges aerosol
particles containing amine from the gas phase (Dhanraj and Biswas 2020). These amine-saturated
aerosol particles continue to grow and multiply through the wash water sections and demister at
the top of the absorber and eventually carry amine out of the absorber with the treated gas.
In a typical PCC plant absorber design, water wash sections above the absorption sections
at the top of the column are used to recover most of the amines leaving the absorber in the gas
phase (Majeed and Svendsen 2018). The temperature of the top water wash section must be
carefully controlled to maintain the water balance of the PCC plant. However, changing the
operating conditions of the absorber greatly impacts the performance of the solvent and ultimately
the specific regeneration energy of the process (MJ/kg CO2), so any process changes meant to
reduce aerosol-driven solvent losses need to be assessed to provide the best overall outcome in
terms of cost, safety, and reliability (Zhang et al. 2017). It should be note that even when optimum
conditions for the water wash sections are used, when aerosol concentrations are too high to sustain
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PCC plant normal operation, absorber operating conditions may need to be changed so drastically
to reduce solvent losses that the resulting specific energy requirement becomes prohibitively high.
In this situation, alternative methods to reduce aerosol concentrations are needed, and flue gas
pretreatment technologies offer the only solution. It has been shown that power plants equipped
with a baghouse produce flue gas with far lower aerosol particle concentrations (<105 #/cm3)
compared to those without a baghouse (>107 #/cm3). Installation and maintenance of a new
commercial baghouse at an existing power plant involves significant capital and labor cost as well
as a large site footprint, so effective flue gas aerosol pretreatment options immediately upstream
of the PCC absorber are in comparison much more economically attractive and feasible to reduce
nanoparticulate concentration. Although recently built coal-fired power plants are expected to
include baghouses to comply with new particulate matter emission limits, many existing power
plants do not have baghouses and would need effective aerosol pretreatment when retrofitted with
a PCC plant. Hence, this work has focused on development and evaluation of flue gas aerosol
pretreatment options for PCC plants recovering CO2 from power plants not equipped with
baghouses where very high aerosol particle concentrations in the small particle size distribution
range (70-200 nm) are expected.
Flue gas aerosol characterization measurements at the Abbott host site have revealed very
high flue gas aerosol particle concentrations (>107 particles/cm3) for particles in the range of 70200 nm. The Abbott site therefore provides a unique platform for evaluation of aerosol mitigation
technologies over a wide range of aerosol particle concentrations and size distributions expected
for commercial power plant flue gas streams. Flue gas aerosol pretreatment technologies that
greatly reduce aerosol concentrations will enable integration of solvent-based PCC technology
with most existing coal-fired power plants by minimizing solvent losses. In this work, two flue gas
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aerosol pretreatment technologies - a novel, high-velocity water injection spray concept developed
by RWE and tested by Linde, and a Photoionization enhanced electrostatic precipitator (PI-ESP),
identified to significantly reduce high aerosol particle concentrations (>107 particles/cm3) in the
70-200 nm particle size range were design, constructed, and evaluated at realistic power plant
conditions.
6.2 Materials and methods

6.2.1 Pilot test skid

Figure 6-1 Locations of aerosol pretreatment pilot skid and analytical trailer with respect to Abbott
Power Plant

The layout of the pilot plant relative to the utilities and surrounding structures at Abbott and the
supply & return flue gas piping connected to the Abbott plant stack is shown in Figure 6-1. The
pilot skid is composed of the three aerosol pretreatment technologies and designed such that each
technology can be independently tested on real coal-fired flue gas from Abbott or tested in series
for combination performance. However, since the InnoSepra filter system is primarily installed to
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treat oxides of sulfur and nitrogen in the flue gas, its design construction and evaluation will not
be discussed in this dissertation. The 3D mechanical drawing of the three technologies are shown
in Figure 6-2. An analytical trailer beside the pilot skid housed the process control screen and
operator station as well as analyzer rack for gas composition measurements (CO2, O2, SO2, NO
and NO2). The trailer also contained the aerosol measurement equipment. A Fourier-transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy unit was placed outside next to the trailer for additional gas
composition measurements. The calibration gas system also housed outside of the trailer.

Figure 6-2 3D mechanical drawing of the high velocity spray system, PI-ESP and InnoSepra
sorbent filter installation on the test skid
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6.2.2 Photoionization enhanced Electrostatic Precipitator

Figure 6-3 3D drawing of the photoionization enhanced 2-staged electrostatic precipitator showing
different stages and flow orientation.

The photoionization enhanced 2-staged electrostatic precipitator (PI-ESP) was designed and
fabricated in collaboration with Applied Particle Technology (APT) and a vendor (Laciny Bros.).
The two stages include a pre-charging stage and a collection stage. The PI-ESP was designed to
treat a volume flow of 500 scfm (~ 15,000 lpm) of flue gas from a coal fired power plant. Stainless
steel was used as the material of construction, to handle corrosion specifically from the Sulphur
dioxides in the flue gas. The three stages and the electrical components are enclosed in a
weatherproof enclosure. The working section is 5.5’ tall and the total height including the structs
is 8’. The PI-ESP with its different stages is shown in Figure 0-1. The flow cross sectional area is
22” x 22”, with 22 wires in the charging stage (2” depth) and the collection plates in the collection
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stage are 1/8” apart (12” depth). The velocity of a particle in the flue (at 500 scfm) inside the PIESP is 0.6375 m/s and hence its residence time is 0.08 s in the charging and 0.478 s in the collection
stage.
The photoionization stage consists of four soft X-Ray heads mounted on each of the 4 walls
on the stage at a 13-degree angle (see Figure 6-4). The heads irradiate X-Rays at 150 degree and
hence were spaced at 3” from the plane of the wires such that the coverage at the wires is maximum.
Expanded metal was placed between each wire in the charging stage and in between the X-Ray
heads and the plane of the wires in the photoionization stage. The X-Ray heads, the expanded
metal in between the wires and every alternating plate was grounded while the wires, the expanded
metal between the heads the wires (potential grill) and the rest of the plates were applied a positive
potential (DC). Positive potential was used to reduce the formation of ozone. This design facilitates
the generation of unipolar ions in the photoionization stage and the charging stage. The electrical
configuration of the PI-ESP is shown in Figure 6-4.
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Figure 6-4 Electrical configuration of the photoionization enhanced 2-staged electrostatic
precipitator showing charging and grounding points and soft X-ray orientation.

6.2.3 High velocity spray tower

Figure 6-5 Process flow diagram of the high velocity spray tower,

Figure 6-5 shows the process flow diagram of RWE’s high-velocity water tower. It
incorporates unique spray nozzle distributors that enable rapid growth and collection of aerosol
particles in the liquid phase via water condensation. The flue gas containing particles are inlet at
the bottom of the tower, while a temperature-controlled liquid water is sprayed from the top of the
tower via a nozzle. Further, nanoparticles are captured by Brownian diffusion and inertial
impaction with the water droplets. In addition, the perforated plate at the bottom of the contact
vessel optimizes vapor-liquid distribution. Aerosol particles are collected in the liquid-phase
process condensate that is continuously discharged during operations and effectively removed
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from the treated flue gas leaving the top of the vessel. The RWE system built for this project was
designed to process up to 1000 scfm flue gas.
6.2.4 Aerosol sampling instrumentation
GRIMM

To exhaust
Diffusion dryer
Heat traced
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Mass flow
meter

Impactor
HEPA filter
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Compressed
air

Pump
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Figure 6-6 Aerosol sampling instrumentation installed inside the analytical trailer at Abbott Power
Plant.

The sampling system consisted of a sampling probe, specifically designed to sample
aerosols at isokinetic conditions. Heat traced sampling lines were installed between the test skid
and the trailer containing the analytical instrumentation. A dilution system was used to ensure that
the aerosol concentration was maintained well below the operating limits of the sampling
instrumentation. Particle Size Distribution (PSD) of the aerosol was measured using a scanning
mobility particle sizer (SMPS), for the smaller particle size range. The SMPS consists of an inline neutralizer, a differential mobility analyzer (TSI DMA Model 3081), in which the particles
are classified based on their electrical mobilities, and a condensation particle counter (TSI CPC
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Model 3750) to count the total number concentration of the classified particles. However, for the
larger particle size range, GRIMM (Model 11c) optical particle counter was used to measure the
particle size distribution. The collection efficiency (𝜂 ) for each size class was calculated as:
(𝜂 ) = (1 −

𝑁 𝑂𝑁
) ∗ 100.
𝑁 𝑂𝐹𝐹

6-1

𝑁 𝑂𝑁 and 𝑁 𝑂𝐹𝐹 were the concentration of each size class measured using the aerosol sampling
instrumentation when the PI-ESP was ON or OFF, or when the water circulation in the spray tower
was ON or OFF, respectively.

6.3 Results and discussion
6.3.1 Experimental plan
The list of experiments performed to evaluate the performance characteristics of the PIESP, and the relevant operating conditions are shown in Table 5-1. I-V characteristics were
investigated to evaluate the corona inception voltage and the corona current at different operating
voltages. The effects of charging stage velocity and gas air flow rate were systematically evaluated.
Table 6-1 Experimental plan to evaluate the performance characteristics of PI-ESP

Section

Range/condition

Description

I-V Characteristics

Steady flue gas at 500
scfm
Air flow rate: 300, 400,
and 500 scfm. Charging
stage voltage: 5, 6, 7, 7.5,
and 7.75 kV

Compare the corona inception voltage
and absolute values of current
Investigate the influence of charging
stage voltage on collection efficiency at
different operating conditions.

Air flow rate: 300, 400,
and 500 scfm. Charging
Effect of air flow rate stage voltage: 5, 6, 7, 7.5,
and 7.75 kV

Investigate the influence of air flow rate
and thereby the particle velocity on
collection efficiency at different
operating conditions.

Effect of charging
stage voltage
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The list of experiments performed to evaluate the performance characteristics spray tower is shown
in Table 6-2. The effects of water circulation temperature and flow rate, flue gas flow rate,
perforated plate, and nozzle type, and the of boilers was systematically investigated.
Table 6-2 Experimental plan to evaluate the high velocity spray tower performance.

Design Parameter

Range

Water circulation temperature range (°F)
Water circulation flowrate range (gpm)
Flue gas volumetric flow range (scfm)
Perforated plate type
Spray nozzle type
Abbott boiler operation

80-130
100-300
500-1000
Medium-size holes, Large-size holes
Type 1, Type 2
One or two boilers

6.3.2 Aerosol number concentration of the flue gas

Figure 6-7 Aerosol size distribution of particulates in flue gas on different campaign days
measured before and after each equipment sampling interval.

The measured aerosol size distribution of particulates in the flue on representative sampling days
are shown in Figure 6-7. The aerosol size distribution was sampled before and after each equipment
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sampling interval. The variations within each day and across different days were attributed to the
variations in power plant operating conditions such as the reheat burner temperature, O2 dilution
etc. However, collection efficiency of different pre-treatment equipment was measured intervals
during which the aerosol concentration remained steady. Online analysis of the aerosols size
distributions was performed to identify time intervals that were appropriate for sampling, based on
the size dependent variations in aerosol concentration.

6.3.3 IV Characteristics of the PI-ESP and the influence of RH

Figure 6-8 I-V curves measured in the presence and absence of soft X-rays.

The measured charging stage currents at different applied charging stage voltages are shown
in Figure 6-8. IV characteristics of flue gas is compared to IV characteristics measured with rom
air at controlled laboratory conditions. The corona inception voltage occurs at 3 kV in the presence
of flue-gas and at 4.6 kV for air. Also, it can be observed that the corona inception is rather smooth
in the case of flue gas as compared to air. This is due to the moisture content of the flue gas. The
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flue gas supply temperature to the test skid was between 110 – 120 0C and dropped to 20 – 30 0C
due to heat loss in the pipes as the external temperatures were around 0 – 10 0C. The relative
humidity (RH) of the gas influences the overall collection efficiency of the ESP in two ways.
Firstly, RH influences the current-voltage (IV) characteristics of the ESP which influences
charging in the charging stage of the ESP and secondly, it influences the deposition of the particles
in the collecting plates. The influence of RH on IV characteristics of ESP has been reported by
few researchers in the past (Nouri et al. 2010) and (Wang and You 2013). They performed
controlled laboratory-scale experiments in a wire-in-plane ESP. They showed that the corona
inception voltage and electric field decreased with increasing RH. Further, at lower voltages,
corona current increased with increasing RH and at higher voltages, corona current decreased with
increasing RH. A similar observation was made in the present work. Figure 6-8 shows the IV
characteristics of the PI-ESP for air (laboratory conditions (lower RH)) and flue gas (Abbott Power
Plant, RH close to 100 %). A can be seen from figure, the corona inception voltage occurs at 3 kV
in the presence of flue-gas and at 4.6 kV for air. Further, at voltages below ~ 5kV, corona current
is higher at higher RH and for voltages greater than that, corona current is lower at higher RH.
These results can be explained by the Streamer mechanism (Černák et al. 1998). The
ionization coefficient (α) and the attachment coefficient (η) increased in the presence of water
molecules in gas phase. The increase in ionization coefficient (α) was higher than the increase in
attachment coefficient (η), increasing the effective ionization coefficient (α-η). Whereas the
ionization zone decreased with the increase in RH and the absorption of photons emitted from the
primary avalanche reduced when they passed through the ionization zone. These factors can be
attributed to the decrease in corona inception voltage and electric field. The corona current
increased due to the decreased inception electric field. Further, the water vapor molecules
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interacted with gas molecules forming complex clusters. The ion mobility of these clusters was
smaller, and the average ion mobility of the gas mixture decreased thereby reducing corona current.
The two competitive factors explain the specific shape of the IV curve at higher RH. At lower
voltages, the charge density was small such that the influence of reduced ion mobility on corona
current was of negligible influence. At higher voltages, the charge density increased significantly
making the influence of ion mobility on corona current more significant. The effect of inception
voltage and electric field become relatively small thereby the decreased ion mobilities decreased
corona current at higher voltages. The influence of RH on the electric field strength can be
accounted by modifying the Peek formula (Wang and You 2013) as:
𝐸𝑝 = [3 x 106 δ + 9 x 106 (δ/r)1/2 )]𝑓(RH)

6-2

𝑓(RH) = 1.27 x 10−5 𝑅𝐻 2 − 3.32 x 10−3 𝑅𝐻 + 1

6-3

where r is the radius of the discharge wire and δ is the relative density of air. 𝑓(RH) was
determined by Wang and You, 2013, by fitting their experimental data. A systematic experimental
evaluation of the PI-ESP’s IV characteristics must be performed at different RH to determine a
similar equation applicable to PI-ESP. Further, the influence of condensed water on the particle
must be accounted as the dielectric constant of the particle increases. However, it can be accounted
by using the dielectric constant (𝜀) of water in the field charging equation
𝐸𝑎𝑣𝑒,𝑤𝑖𝑟𝑒 𝑑𝑝 2
3𝜀
𝜋𝐾𝐸 𝑒𝑍𝑖 𝑁𝑖 𝑡
)(
(
)
𝑛𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 (𝑡) = (
)
𝜀+2
4𝐾𝐸 𝑒 2
1 + 𝜋𝐾𝐸 𝑒𝑍𝑖 𝑁𝑖 𝑡
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Finally, the water film on the collection plates improves collection efficiencies by
increasing the cohesivity of the particles depositing on the plate. This must be accounted in the
modified Deutsch-Anderson equation (refer to Chapter 3 for the model development) as
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(𝜂𝑡ℎ ) = (1 − exp(−𝐴 ∗ 𝑁𝐷𝑒 𝐵 ) − (1 − 𝛼 ) + 𝐶(𝑅𝐻)) ∗ 100
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systematic experiments must be performed with the PI-ESP at different RH to determine the
coefficient C.

6.3.4 Effect of charging stage voltage on collection efficiency of PI-ESP

(a)
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(b)
Figure 6-9 Size dependent particulate collection efficiency of the PI-ESP at various operating
voltages of the charging stage at (a) 500 scfm and (b) 300 scfm gas flow rate

The measured collection efficiency of the PI-ESP at different charging stage voltage is
shown in Figure 6-9. The flue gas flow rate to the PI_ESP was 500 scfm. The collection efficiency
dropped when the charging stage voltage was reduced. Since the collection stage voltage was kept
constant, the drop in collection efficiency is solely due to the reduction in the number of particle
charges acquired by the particles and the percentage of particles acquiring the charge.
The measured collection efficiency of the PI-ESP at different gas flow rate is shown in
Figure 6-9 (a) and (b). As the gas flow rate is increased the average velocity of the particle
decreases, thereby decreasing the residence time for charging and collection. The collection
efficiency of particles smaller than 100 nm decrease with increasing gas velocity. This is due to
the decrease in residence time of the particles, which reduces the charge acquired by these particles.
However, for particles greater than 100 nm, an interestingly reverse trend is observed. The
collection efficiency increases with increasing gas velocity. Although the residence time for
charging decreases, it is still high enough for these particles to acquire some charge. Now, the
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collection efficiency would have decreased if the gas velocity were greater than the migrational
velocities of these particles. However, the calculated migrational velocities are still an order of
magnitude lower than gas velocities and hence the increase in as velocity does not affect the
residence time for capture. Instead, the increase in gas velocity increases turbulent diffusion of
particles in the x-direction (see Figure 6-4), thereby aiding the migration of particles toward the
plates. This observation is consistent at higher velocities and lower charging stage voltages,
thereby suggesting the influence of turbulence in improving collection efficiency of particles
greater than 100 nm.

6.3.5 Collection efficiency of the high velocity spray tower

Figure 6-10 Collection efficiency of the high velocity spray tower at 1000 scfm flue gas flow rate,
300 gpm water circulation rate, nozzle type 2 and perforated plate with large sized holes at various
water temperature

The measured collection efficiency of the high velocity spray tower at 1000 scfm flue gas flow
rate, 300 gpm water circulation rate, nozzle type 2 and perforated plate with large sized holes at
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various water temperature is shown in Figure 6-10. The high velocity spray tower captures
particulates by condensational growth and by scavenging due to Brownian diffusion and inertial
impaction with the water droplets. Particles greater than 300 nm are captured by inertial impaction
and particles smaller than 100 nm are captured by diffusion. The particles in the intermediate sizes
(100 – 500 nm) are not very efficiently captured as neither mechanism is significant at these sizes.
The influence of condensational growth and capture of particles lesser than 200 nm is investigated
by varying the water temperature. The flue gas inlet temperature is between 20 – 30 0C, and was
saturated with water vapors at that temperature. Therefore, cooler temperatures of the water in the
spray tower increased condensational growth of particles lesser than 200 nm in size. The evaluation
of different nozzle types, perforated plate types, water and gas flow rate revealed that the
configuration described in this section resulted in the highest collection efficiency of particles.

6.3.6 Recommendations for future work
During the pilot test campaign, the operations team discovered several design features that
would be helpful for future scale-up and implementation in a large demonstration with a CO2
capture plant. The following are features to implement for all aerosol pretreatment systems:
1) For future pilot studies requiring aerosol measurements, piping layout should be designed with
a sufficient length of straight pipe upstream of the sampling probe to achieve isokinetic sampling
and uniform particle distribution in the pipe. Flue gas supply and return pipe segments were
designed with sufficient straight pipe length needed for accurate aerosol measurements; however,
the inlets to each individual process unit (spray tower, ESP, and sorbent filter) had natural bends
required for optimal flow paths. In a full-scale commercial system, such pipe bends would not be
necessary as the process skid can be optimally designed for one technology. Combining three
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technologies into one process skid with two main supply and return gas headers required piping
bends to limit use of excessive piping that would have otherwise greatly increased the capital cost
of the system.
2) Gas piping and components should be insulated, and heat traced (if required) to prevent
condensation of flue gas moisture and aerosol loss. Additionally, low point water condensate
drains needed to be added to the inlet of each pilot sub-system instead of one main drain. A water
condensate drain installed right at the inlet to the sorbent filter and ESP would have helped remove
water and prevent water-related flow obstruction. The process piping to and from the pilot skid
was installed without insulation to save installation costs as the power plant flue gas supply was
superheated at the inlet (up to 40-50°F superheat) and estimations of heat loss during the design
phase showed minimal condensation potential. The issue observed during operations was that the
flue gas supply temperature changed dramatically through each day and between operating days.
This inconsistency led to excessive condensation during certain periods and resulted in aerosol
removal performance differences. To help manage unexpected changes in flue gas temperatures,
process piping should be well insulated, and heat traced as needed in especially cold geographies
during winter months.
3) To save start-up and commissioning time, aerosol measurement equipment should be
thoroughly checked for leaks before installation and designed with stainless steel components to
ensure long-term reliable use. Tubing should also be insulated and fully heat traced along the entire
length of sample probe. The pilot system included insulation for the entire length of each sample
probe but only 60-70% of each sample line was effectively heat traced due to equipment limitations
in the commissioning phase. Incomplete heat tracing and insulation can lead to water condensation
and aerosol removal, which can lead to inconsistent performance results.
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Future recommendations for the PI-ESP system in particular:
1) Alternatives to polyether ether ketone (PEEK) should be considered for ESP electrical insulation
inside the charging and collection stages, as PEEK is susceptible to thermal damage and electrical
arcing in the presence of water (vapor and condensate) from the saturated flue gas. Lab test results
without the presence of water showed excellent PEEK material performance, but pilot tests have
shown that water in the flue gas is not compatible with PEEK as an insulation material. New
materials of construction must be identified and evaluated for the next demonstration testing on
real coal-fired flue gas.
2) Design improvements to the ESP should be made to direct any water condensation away from
high-voltage internal components during cold startup.
3) ESP collection efficiency can be further improved with higher operating voltage (charging
stage). This can be achieved with improved high-voltage insulation and design with greater
resistance to water from the flue gas and increased spacing between high voltage components and
the system structure connected to the ground.
4) Incorporation of soft X-ray sources to improve the collection efficiency of nano-scale aerosol
particles requires custom components to withstand conditions of high temperature, high humidity,
and SOx content.
5) Higher collection efficiency can be achieved by reversing the polarity of the ESP. This requires
alternative power supplies.
6) Since particulate concentrations in flue gas were found to be highly variable even within short
time frames, the accuracy of the collection efficiency measurement can be improved with duplicate
instruments to simultaneously measure filter inlet and outlet. To minimize pilot system cost, only
one set of aerosol measurement equipment was used during the flue gas test campaign, and this
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was used separately for flue gas supply and return measurements at different points in time under
the same operating conditions and pretreatment system operating modes.
7) Spacing of the ESP collection plates should be increased to reduce the likelihood of electrical
arcing and buildup of flue gas debris forming bridges between the plates. Excessive buildup of
debris of the collection plates leads to shorting and increases the time required for routine
maintenance cleaning of the plates. Elimination of this debris and electrical arcing potential will
enable a higher operating collection stage voltage and therefore much higher aerosol removal
efficiencies at commercial scales.
8) An automated method for cleaning the ESP collection plates should be developed for the next
demonstration scale.
9) The collection efficiencies measured at the Abbott Power Plant were lower than the efficiencies
measured at controlled laboratory conditions because the non-insulated piping of the flue gas
leading to the ESP resulted in condensation of water given the freezing temperatures during the
months of Jan – March at the site. The increased moisture content in the flue gas affects the
insulating functionality of PEEK (reduces electrical resistivity) and results in arcing at higher
voltages. The reduced electrical resistivity of the charging station insulating material limited the
voltage at which the ESP can be operated leading to reduced collection efficiencies.

6.3.7 Conclusions
A high-velocity water injection spray tower developed by RWE and tested by Linde, and
a Photoionization enhanced electrostatic precipitator (PI-ESP), identified to significantly reduce
high aerosol particle concentrations (>107 particles/cm3) in the 70-200 nm particle size range were
evaluated at realistic power plant conditions.
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Depending on the operating conditions, pilot tests showed that the RWE high-velocity
water spray tower technology achieved 85-90% aerosol removal efficiencies for particles within
the 70-200 nm size range of interest for mitigating aerosol-driven amine losses from solvent-based
PCC plants. The PI-ESP demonstrated removal efficiencies of up to 80% at the highest voltage
tested, but the ESP was limited by the actual voltage that could be applied due to electrical arcing
because of inadequate material insulation for the charging stage. PI-ESP design modifications are
suggested to enable higher operating ESP voltages to achieve greater particle removal efficiencies
for sustained periods of time. These aerosol removal efficiencies are relative to supply flue gas
aerosol concentrations of up to 4*107 #/cm3 and flue gas flowrates between 500 and 1000 scfm.
The high-velocity spray tower and PI-ESP systems evaluated in this work provide economically
feasible flue gas pretreatment for a solvent-based PCC plant integrated with a coal-fired power
plant in comparison to other technologies, such as a baghouse filter.
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7.1 Conclusions
7.1.1 Improved understanding of amine and water vapor condensation on non-wetting
nanoparticles at conditions relevant to the absorber (chapters 2 and 3)
Amine emissions during post-combustion CO2 capture are of two types: vapor-based solvent
emissions due to amine’s volatility, and aerosol-based amine emissions. The volatility of amine
and the exothermicity of the liquid phase reactions between CO2 and amine, vaporize amine within
the absorber resulting in vapor-based emissions and fine particles in the flue gas acts as
condensation nuclei, resulting in aerosol-based emissions. Fine particles are present in the flue gas
because conventional gas cleaning equipment are inefficient in removing nanoparticles from the
flue gas. Consequently, these aerosols grow by condensation and coagulation, and exit the absorber
with condensed amine.

Figure 7-1 Condensational growth of particles due to amine and water condensation

The condensational growth due to two vapor species is described in Figure 7-1. Subscript m
refers to amine, and w refers to water. The droplet pressure of a species is equal to the mole fraction
times its pure component droplet pressure. Therefore, the presence of amine in the droplet surface
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decreases the mole fraction of water thereby increasing the driving force for water condensation
as condensational growth due to the two vapor species is now described as:
𝜕𝑣(𝑡) 2𝜋𝐷𝑤 𝑣1𝑚,𝑤 𝑑𝑝
[𝑃𝑤 − 𝑃𝑑𝑤 ]
=
𝜕𝑡
𝐾𝑇
2𝜋𝐷𝑚 𝑣1𝑚, 𝑑𝑝
[𝑃𝑚 − 𝑃𝑑𝑚 ]
+
𝐾𝑇

7-1

Further, the warm region of the absorber results in higher saturation of water and some amine
saturation and the cool region results in saturation of amine. The saturation of water and amine in
the warm and cool regions of the absorber are due to the relative difference in the mass diffusivities
of these components relative to the heat diffusivity of air. The initial saturation of amine in the
warm region increases the activation efficiency of non-wetting particles. Further amine saturation
in the warm and cool region results in condensation of amine to the droplet surface, which
consequently increases water condensation. And as more water condenses, amine mole fraction in
the droplet surface drops driving more amine condensation. Therefore, decreasing temperatures in
the warm region will decrease water saturation and thereby decreases condensational loss of amine
to the droplet surface. This can be achieved by decreasing the inlet solvent temperature to the
absorber. It was shown using the process simulation coupled aerosol dynamic model that
decreasing inlet solvent temperature decreases amine emissions without affecting CO2 capture
efficiency of the process.

7.1.2 Enhancement of collection efficiency of nanoparticles in the size range 40 – 2000 nm
(Chapter 4, 5 and 6)
The measured total particle number concentrations are in the order of 10 6 – 107 #/cm3 at
the exhaust flue gas of Abbott power Plant and CWLP Power Plant, specifically in the size range
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40 – 200 nm. These particulates are detrimental to human health and environment. Further, it was
shown using model predictions and experiments that aerosol-based amine emissions scale
proportionally to number concentration of these particulates that enter the absorber. Further, the
aerosol number concentration of the ultrafine particles must be below 106 #/cm3 to operate the
absorber with manageable solvent losses. Photoionizers can charge particles by photoionization,
wherein when X-rays interact with particle, they knock off electrons, leaving the particle positively
charged. Photoionizers can also ionize the gas and increase ion concentrations. Two-staged ESPs
are an alternative option to improve the collection efficiency of nanoparticles. The separate
charging stage increases the residence time for charging and the average electric field. Separate
collection stage increases residence time for collection and provides and option to increase the
number of plates and thereby higher provide higher surface area for collection.
Based on controlled pilot-laboratory experiments it was shown that the collection
efficiency of the PI-ESP at 600 scfm (~17,000 lpm) was between 85 – 99 % for 30 – 2000 nm
particles at 5*105 #/cm3 particles. The collection efficiency was 80 – 90 % at 2*106 #/cm3.
However, these efficiencies are at relatively lower charging stage voltage of 8kV as compared to
conventional ESPs that operate at 30 kV. At the power plant, the highest voltage attainable with
the PI-ESP was 7 kV, and the collection efficiency was between 60 – 80% at 1 - 4*107 #/cm3.
Charging stage voltages greater than 7kV caused sparking due to excessive water condensation
inside the PI-ESP. This was because of the extremely high-water content of the flue gas and the
freezing temperatures during the test champaign. The collection efficiency decreased as the aerosol
number concentration was increased. This is due to two reasons. Firstly, the percentage of particles
acquiring a charge drops as the ion concentration is constant when the particle number
concentration increases. Therefore, the percentage of particles acquiring a charge and the number
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of elementary charges acquired by each particle is lower. Secondly, it is due to the available surface
area for capture. As the surface area for particle capture is kept constant, and since the surface are
of particulates has increased, the fraction of particles deposited on the collection surface decrease,
thereby decreasing collection efficiency. However, it can be improved by increasing the number
of Photoionizers, the energy of the Photoionizers, charging stage voltage and the surface area
available for collection.

7.2 Recommendations for future work
Aerosol-based amine losses pose a critical challenge in the economic operation of aminebased post combustion CO2 capture. Based on the detailed analysis in this work, the following
suggestions with respect to the absorber operating conditions and PI-ESP design are made to
mitigate solvent losses:
1. The temperature of the warm section in the absorber can be reduced by decreasing the inlet
solvent temperature. Decreased temperatures reduce amine condensation by reducing water
condensation. Systematic experiments with an absorber may be performed to evaluate the extent
of applicability.
2. Amine with lower volatility and mass diffusivity can potentially result in lower aerosol-based
emissions as these physical properties govern the volatilization and subsequent condensation to
the droplet surface.
3. Amines with higher surface tension will result in lower activation of non-wetting particles inside
the absorber and hence additives that increase surface tension may be introduced into the solvent.
However, the influence of such additives on the process should be systematically evaluated.
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4. Photoionizers can improve the collection efficiency of particles in the size range 20 – 50 nm as
they improve the charging efficiency of these particles by increasing ion concentration. However,
the number of Photoionizers and their energy can be increased to achieve better charging
performance. Further it requires custom components to withstand conditions of high temperature,
high humidity, and SOx content.
5. Alternatives to polyether ether ketone (PEEK) should be considered for PI-ESP electrical
insulation inside the charging and collection stages, as PEEK is susceptible to thermal damage and
electrical arcing in the presence of water (vapor and condensate) from the saturated flue gas. Lab
test results without the presence of water showed excellent PEEK material performance, but pilot
tests have shown that water in the flue gas is not compatible with PEEK as an insulation material.
New materials of construction must be identified and evaluated for the next demonstration testing
on real coal-fired flue gas.
6. Design improvements to the ESP should be made to direct any water condensation away from
high-voltage internal components during cold startup.
7. PI-ESP collection efficiency can be further improved with higher operating voltage (charging
stage). This can be achieved with improved high-voltage insulation and design with greater
resistance to water from the flue gas and increased spacing between high voltage components and
the system structure connected to the ground.
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Appendix A. Supplemental Information for
Chapter 2: Discrete Sectional Model
Development and Comparison with Other
Aerosol Dynamics Models

The results of this chapter have been published in “Comparison and software development for
aerosol dynamic models: discrete, discrete-sectional, modal and moment model”, H Zhang, G
Sharma, S Dhawan, D Dhanraj, Z Li, and P Biswas. Aerosol Science and Technology., 2020, 54(7),
pp.739-760
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Abstract
An open-source software (Aerosol and Air Quality Research Lab-Aerosol Dynamics
Model, AAQRL-ADM) used for aerosol dynamics simulations is developed by including four
models, discrete, discrete-sectional, method of moments and modal model. First, the mathematical
description of these models is reviewed as well as the effects of aerosol dynamics that are available
in the software, and a modal model is developed to use multiple modes to represent particle size
spectrum. Second, the design of working principle and user graphical interface (GUI) of AAQRLADM is described. Third, the models in AAQRL-ADM are validated by investigating the
evolution of particle size distribution (PSD) in considering the effects of coagulation, condensation
and nucleation. Then, the trade-off between the simulation accuracy and numerical efficiency is
discussed for all of the four models, and a guide on choosing the aerosol dynamic model in
practical simulation is presented. Finally, discrete-sectional, moment and modal models are used
to investigate the particle size distribution in a furnace aerosol reactor along a streamline, coupled
with velocity and temperature profiles. AAQRL-ADM is made free for use public researchers.

A1 Introduction
The understanding of aerosol dynamics is essential in many applications, such as aerosol
reactors (Wang et al., 2014), combustion (Sharma et al., 2019 a, b), air quality control (Zhu,
Sartelet and Seigneur, 2015), etc. It can also be used to predict the evolution of particulate systems,
which is useful for in-depth understanding of the experimental measurements. Aerosol dynamic
models (ADMs) permit the interaction of complex physical processes through simulation, and can
be used to understand the experimental observations in aerosol systems. Panda & Pratsinis (1995)
and Chadha et al. (2017) used ADM to predict the properties of particles formed via vapor phase
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synthesis processes and the recommendations for industrial scale up of the synthesis process were
made based on these predictions. Biswas et al. (1997), Gao et al. (2017), and Sharma et al. (2019a)
used ADM to predict the evolution of aerosol size distribution, in order to understand the
underlying physics of particle formation by gas or solid combustion. In several atmospheric
models, ADMs are often coupled with a chemical-transport model to simulate the aerosol transport
and deposition in a large scale region to predict the impact of aerosols on air quality (Korhonen,
Lehtinen, & Kulmala, 2004; Zhang et al., 1999). ADMs are also employed for nuclear reactor
safety analysis to determine the release and evolution of radioactive materials in unlikely case of
accident (Williams 1986).
Different aerosol dynamics phenomenon, such as chemical reaction, nucleation,
condensation, coagulation, sintering, aggregate formation, and charging are described using
general dynamic equation (GDE). Aerosol dynamic modelling involves computing the evolution
of particle size distribution (PSD) by solving GDE. GDE is a non-linear, partial integro-differential
equation, therefore a general analytical solution often does not exist for GDE (Friedlander 2000,
Seigneur et al. 1986). Numerical approach is a better choice of solving GDE for the complex
aerosol system. Gelbard and Seinfeld (1978) introduced a finite element technique to obtain a
numerical solution of GDE for particulate systems. In the last few decades, different numerical
schemes have been developed to solve GDE, which include methods of moments, discrete model,
sectional model, modal model etc. Each of these schemes has their own advantages and
disadvantages. In addition to this, a nodal approach to solve GDE (Prakash, Bapat and Zachariah
2003) is proposed with open source code. Recently, several other size and composition resolved
aerosol models have been developed, which track the mixing state as well as the particle size.
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These models include SCRAM (Zhu, Sartelet, and Seigneur, 2015), PartMC-MOSAIC (Riemer et
al., 2015) and APM (Yu, Luo, and Ma, 2012).
When the particle composition is not considered, discrete model is the most straightforward
and accurate ADM to numerically solve the GDE as it accounts for every possible particle diameter
(dp) or volume (v) (Friedlander 2000). The increment between any neighboring discrete sizes is
first discrete size (or monomer size). In general, if the volume of the first discrete size is v0, the
volume of the second discrete size is v0+vm, where vm is the molecular volume. Thus the volume
of the ith discrete size is v0+(i-1)vm. Assuming v0=vm and the particle size ranges from 0.28 nm (the
diameter of a single water molecule) to 10 nm, the number of discrete sizes (𝑁𝑑𝑖𝑠 ) required for
representing this range is ~ 46,000. Moreover, the coagulation collision frequency functions are
calculated for every discrete size. Therefore, the computational complexity of computing all the
2
parameters of GDE at each time step is 𝑂(𝑁𝑑𝑖𝑠
). Thus, although discrete representation of particle

sizes is the most accurate representation of aerosol dynamics, this comes at a high computational
cost. Discrete model is usually used as a benchmark model to evaluate the performance of other
computationally efficient ADMs (Landgrebe and Pratsinis 1990).
In a sectional model, the particle size spectrum is represented by a set of size classes or
bins, and the PSD is converted to a conserved integral quantity (Gelbard, Tambour and Seinfeld
1980, Gelbard and Seinfeld 1980). Unlike discrete model, where all the discrete particle sizes are
accounted for, the sectional model bins the particle sizes in a range. These bins allows to lower the
computational cost of simulations as the bin interaction term, such as coagulation, can be converted
to an integral variable in the sectional model. Although sectional model is computationally less
intensive, it is not able to depict the molecular clusters accurately. Therefore, the discrete model,
which has the ability to describe the molecular clusters accurately, is often combined with sectional
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model. This combination of these two models is called the discrete-sectional model (Wu & Flagan,
1988). Several researchers have used discrete-sectional model to study particle formation by gasphase chemical reactions and the characterization of nanocomposites in flames (Landgrebe and
Pratsinis 1990, Biswas et al. 1997). The discrete-sectional model is computationally inexpensive
relative to discrete model. The computational time of sectional model can be decreased by
decreasing the number of discrete sizes and increasing the section size, but it also decreases the
accuracy. The numerical diffusion problem of the discrete-sectional model was investigated by
Wu and Biswas (1998) on studying the influence of the sectional spacing factor, the conserved
property and the number of discrete particle sizes on model’s accuracy. They concluded that the
v-model is better in predicting particle number concentration and volume concentration for
coagulation systems, although the v2-model is better in predicting the second volume moment.
To overcome the problem of high computational time and memory, the GDE is often solved
using the method of moments. Moment model solves the GDE by tracking the lower-order
moments of an unknown aerosol distribution (Pratsinis 1988). The relationship between different
lower-order moments needs to be closed, which is achieved by different approaches (Marchisio &
Fox, 2005; McGraw, 1997), the simplest being the assumption of lognormal PSD (Lee, Chen, &
Gieseke, 1984). The moment model is a simplified and computationally efficient approach to solve
the aerosol general dynamic equation for a lognormal size distribution of particles. In addition, it
is used to represent the size distribution of aerosols in tropospheric air quality models (Wright et
al., 2002; Yu et al., 2003).
However, when the size distribution is not lognormal, higher order moments are necessary
to accurately predict particle growth, thus increasing the complexity. Many other simpler
approaches have been proposed to solve the GDE. Kruis, Kusters & Pratsinis (1993) developed a
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simple unimodal (monodisperse) model to predict particle growth while accounting for the
morphology using a fractal representation. The unimodal model is computationally efficient and
also shows good agreements with the more accurate two-dimensional sectional model predictions
(Xiong and Pratsinis 1993). This model fails to reflect the polydisperse characteristics of the
particles when particle generation and growth occur simultaneously, as in many aerosol reactor
systems. To overcome this problem, Jeong & Choi (2003) proposed an extension to the unimodal
model by using a bimodal approach and obtained reasonable agreement with more accurate models
when new particle generation exists. The accuracy of bimodal model fails when the system evolves
for a longer period of time. The number of modes in the modal model can be increased for better
accuracy but the computational time also increases with the number of modes. Modal model has
been used to study the effects of aerosols from atmospheric emissions (Binkowski & Shankar,
1995; Yu et al., 2014).
Table 1 summarizes the different aerosol dynamic models in literature. In the past, several
software have been developed based on different aerosol dynamics models (Seigneur et al., 1986),
but they are limited to a single aerosol dynamics model only. Therefore, the trade-off between
accuracy, and computational time between different models becomes difficult to compare for the
user. The goal of the paper is to simplify the usage of aerosol dynamics models for end-user
application. Moreover, it will act as a guideline to compare four most commonly used aerosol
dynamics models, and choose the model based on the end-user requirement. This work provides
guidelines to choose between accuracy and computational cost. The trade-off between accuracy,
and computational time is highlighted in this work. This software (Aerosol and Air Quality
Research Laboratory - Aerosol Dynamics Modeling, AAQRL-ADM) provides an easy-to-use
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graphical user interface (GUI), which can be used as a teaching tool in coursework, as well as
research applications. The source-code is also many available.
The organization of this paper is as follows. First, different mechanisms considered in the
four different aerosol dynamics models are discussed. Following this, working principle, and
design of graphical user interface (GUI) for AAQRL-ADM are described. The models are then
validated by systematically studying the effect of coagulation, nucleation, and condensation on
particle size distribution. Next, the computational efficiency and the accuracy of all four models
are compared. Finally, the application of AAQRL-ADM is discussed.

Table A-1 A summary of different aerosol dynamic models.

Model name
Discrete
model

Overall description

Remarks

References

PSD is divided into Most accurate;

(Friedlander 2000,

discrete sizes and the Computationally

Lehtinen and Kulmala

increment volume of expensive

2003, Landgrebe and

the two neighboring

Pratsinis 1989, Gelbard

discrete sizes is the

and Seinfeld 1979,

volume

of

the

Frenklach and Harris

monomer.

1987, Smith, Wells and
Kraft 2018)

Sectional
model

PSD is divided into Computationally less

(Gelbard et al. 1980,

different sections.

Seigneur et al. 1986,

expensive

than

discrete model;
Less accurate than
discrete model;
Numerical diffusion
exists

Pirjola et al. 1999,
Geng, Park and Sajo
2013, Tsantilis,
Kammler and Pratsinis
2002, Talukdar and
Swihart 2004, Kommu,
Khomami and Biswas
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2004, Harrington and
Kreidenweis 1998,
Zhang et al. 1999)
Discrete-

Combination

sectional

discrete model and computational

model

of Accuracy

sectional model;

and

(Chadha et al. 2017,
Gao et al. 2017,

efficiency are better Landgrebe and Pratsinis

The small particle than sectional model

1990, Wu and Biswas

size

1998, Wu and Flagan

region

represented

is or discrete model;
by Numerical diffusion

discrete model, while exists
the rest of the region
is

represented

1988, Biswas et al.
1997, Moniruzzaman
and Park 2006, Kommu

by

et al. 2004)

sectional model
Moment
model

Lognormal
of

method Computationally
moments; fast;

Quadrature

method Consider the spread

of moments

in the distribution

(Pratsinis 1988,
Talukdar and Swihart
2004, Suh, Zachariah
and Girshick 2001, Lin,
Sethi and Biswas 1992,
Seigneur et al. 1986,
Harrington and
Kreidenweis 1998,
Zhang et al. 1999,
Pirjola et al. 1999,
Yamamoto 2014,
McGraw 1997,
Williams 1986, Zhang
et al. 2018, Frenklach
and Harris 1987)

Modal model

Assume
monodisperse

Computationally
for fast;
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(Kommu et al. 2004,
Brown et al. 2006,

each

mode;

2n+1 Total surface area of

ordinary differential the
equations

particles

(ODEs) changing with time

need to be solved

could be obtained;

Kruis et al. 1993, Jeong
and Choi 2003,
Ackermann et al. 1998,
Suriyawong, Chen and
Biswas 2010, Xiong
and Pratsinis 1993,
Xiong, Akhtar and
Pratsinis 1993, Schild et
al. 1999)

Size, and
composition

The

General

(Zhu, Sartelet and

Dynamic Equation is Particle

Seigneur, 2015)

resolved

discretised for both compositions

models

particle

Nodal Model

size

and represented by the

chemical

combinations

composition.

mass fractions

Solve

the

GDE Does

not

of
assume

between

n

(with

geometric spread as well;

The PSD is assumed

residuals

in

complete
functions

Zachariah 2006)

Assumes fixed nodes

Weighted

terms

(Prakash et al. 2003,

nodes PSD, and gives the Mukherjee, Prakash and

scaling)

Model

are

of
set

(Gelbard and Seinfeld

a Piecewise

1978, Sandu 2006)

of polynomial is set as
the basis of PSD

A2 Model development
A2.1 Mathematical description
The general dynamic equation (GDE) for this work is given by (Friedlander 2000):
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𝜕𝑛(𝑣, 𝑡)
𝜕(𝐺𝑛)
+ ∇ ∙ 𝑛(𝑣, 𝑡)𝒖 +
− 𝐼(𝑣 ∗ )𝛿(𝑣 − 𝑣 ∗ )
𝜕𝑡
𝜕𝑣
1 𝑣
= ∫ 𝛽(𝑣 − 𝑣̃, 𝑣)𝑛(𝑣 − 𝑣̃, 𝑡)𝑛(𝑣̃, 𝑡)𝑑𝑣̃
2 0

(1)

∞

− 𝑛(𝑣, 𝑡) ∫ 𝛽(𝑣̃, 𝑣)𝑛(𝑣̃, 𝑡)𝑑𝑣̃.
0

The first term on the left-hand side (LHS) is the rate of change of the PSD in the particle volume
interval, v to v + dv, the second term on the LHS considers the aerosol convection in the
background fluid, the third term on the LHS accounts for particle condensation at rate G, and the
last term on the LHS describes the formation of new particles of critical volume 𝑣 ∗ at rate I (Biswas
et al. 1997). The terms on the right-hand side describe the effect of Brownian coagulation.
In discrete model, the first size begins at the vapor molecular, and the particle sizes are exactly
represented. Discrete-sectional model takes the advantage of discrete model that can describe PSD
in small size range, and represent the particles size within a range in the sectional part.
For a moment model, the first three moments (M0, M1, M2) are solved instead of the entire
PSD n(v). Assuming the particle is in lognormal distribution, the geometric mean volume (vg) and
geometric standard deviation (σg) can be expressed in terms of M0, M1 and M2 as follows:
𝑣𝑔 =

ln2 𝜎𝑔 =

𝑀12
3/2

1/2

𝑀0 𝑀2

,

1
𝑀0 𝑀2
ln ( 2 ),
9
𝑀1

(2)

(3)

where Mk is the kth volume moment of a PSD. The change rate of the kth volume moment was
derived by multiplying both sides of Eq. (1) by vk and integrating over all the particle sizes after
determining G and β (Randolph and Larson 1971). The related parameter functions are determined
based on the conditions and properties of both particles and vapor molecules (or monomers). The
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condensation and coagulation coefficients are the harmonic average of coefficients in the free
molecular and continuum regimes (it was verified that the harmonic average approximation of
coefficients matched at both free molecular and continuum regimes limits and followed the FuchsSutugin approximation in the transition regimes (Pratsinis, 1988)). In this work, the governing
equations for the lognormal moment model are written in a dimensionless form in terms of moment
change rates (Pratsinis 1988).
A computationally simple and generalized modal model for single component aerosol
formation and growth is proposed, and the framework of this model is shown in Figure A-1(a).
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(b)

Figure A-1 The schematic of modal model (a) general description of modal model (b) assigning a
volume to its adjacent nodes.

The nucleation, coagulation, and surface growth of particles are accounted for in this modal model
and the developed model is generalized to incorporate “n” modes. Thus, the GDE (Eq. (1)) is
equivalently solved by obtaining 𝑁𝑘 and 𝑉𝑘 as below:
𝑑𝑁𝑘 𝑑𝑁𝑘
𝑑𝑁𝑘
=
+
,
𝑑𝑡
𝑑𝑡 𝑐𝑜𝑎𝑔
𝑑𝑡 𝑛𝑢𝑐𝑙

(4)

𝑑𝑉𝑘 𝑑𝑉𝑘
𝑑𝑉𝑘
=
+
,
𝑑𝑡
𝑑𝑡 𝑐𝑜𝑎𝑔
𝑑𝑡 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑/𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑝

(5)

where 𝑁𝑘 is the number concentration of particles and 𝑉𝑘 is the total particle volume
corresponding to 𝑘 𝑡ℎ mode for 1 ≤ 𝑘 ≤ 𝑛.
A2.2 Coagulation
Coagulation is the collision of two particles, which are larger than the stable critical size of the
particles. In this work, the Brownian coagulation coefficient is given by Fuchs form of the
coagulation coefficient (Seinfeld & Pandis, 2016) for the discrete, discrete sectional, and modal
models, whereas the method of moments used the expression in work of Pratsinis (1988):
−1

𝛽𝑖,𝑗 = 2𝜋(𝐷𝑖 + 𝐷𝑗 )(𝑑𝑖 + 𝑑𝑗 ) (

𝑑𝑖 +𝑑𝑗
1

𝑑𝑖 +𝑑𝑗 +2(𝑔𝑖 2 +𝑔𝑗 2 )2
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+

8(𝐷𝑖 +𝐷𝑗 )
1

(𝑐̅𝑖 2 +𝑐̅𝑗 2 )2 (𝑑𝑖 +𝑑𝑗 )

) ,

(6)

where the particle diffusion coefficient 𝐷𝑖 , particle velocity 𝑐̅𝑖 , and transition parameter 𝑔𝑖 are
given by:
1

𝐷𝑖 =

𝑘𝐵 𝑇𝐶𝐶
3𝜋𝜇𝑑𝑖

, 𝑐̅𝑖 =

8𝑘 𝑇 2
( 𝜋𝑚𝐵 ) , 𝑔𝑖
𝑖

√2

= 3𝑑 𝑙 ((𝑑𝑖 + 𝑙𝑖 )3 + (𝑑𝑖 2 + 𝑙𝑖 2 )
𝑖 𝑖

3/2

) − 𝑑𝑖 ,

(7)

with the modified mean free path 𝑙𝑖 defined as:
𝑙𝑖 =

8𝐷𝑖
,
𝜋𝑐̅𝑖

(8)

Here, 𝑑𝑖 is the particle diameter, 𝑘𝐵 is the Boltzmann’s Constant, 𝑇 is the temperature, 𝐶𝐶 is the
Cunningham’s slip correction factor and 𝑚𝑖 is the particle mass.
A2.3 Nucleation
A stable cluster of molecules suspended in a medium defines the gas to particle conversion in a
supersaturated vapor environment. There are several theories to explain this particle formation
mechanism with classical homogeneous nucleation theory. I represents the nucleation rate, and is
given by (Friedlander 2000):
2/3 1/2

𝑝1
2/3 𝜎𝑣
𝐼 = 2[
] (𝑛1 𝑣1 ) [ 1 ]
1/2
𝑘𝐵 𝑇
(2𝜋𝑚1 𝑘𝐵 𝑇)

16𝜋𝜎 3 𝑣12
exp [− (
) ],
3(𝑘𝐵 𝑇)3 (ln𝑆)2

(9)

where, 𝑝1 is the partial pressure of the vapor, 𝑛1 is the number concentration of the vapor, 𝜎 is the
surface tension, and 𝑆 is the saturation ratio.
A2.4 Condensation
In this study, the condensation growth law, 𝑑𝑣⁄𝑑𝑡 is given by the Fuchs-Sutugin formula for the
discrete, discrete sectional, and modal model (Fuchs & Sutugin, 1971), whereas harmonic mean
of condensation coefficient for free-molecular and continuum regime is used for method of
moments (seeing in Appendix B). Both the approaches are found to agree well with each other for
all particle sizes (Pratsinis, 1988):
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2𝜎𝑣1
𝑑𝑣 2𝜋𝑑𝑝 𝐷𝑓 𝑣1 [𝑃 − 𝑃𝑠 exp (𝑟𝑘𝐵 𝑇)]
=
,
1.333𝐾𝑛 + 0.71
𝑑𝑡
1+(
) 𝐾𝑛
1 + 𝐾𝑛

(10)

where, 𝑑𝑝 is the aerosol radius, 𝐷𝑓 is the diffusion coefficient of the condensing vapor, 𝐾𝑛 is the
Knudsen number equal to 2𝜆⁄𝑑𝑝 , 𝜆 is the mean free path of the condensing vapor, 𝑣1 is the mass
of the vapor molecule (or monomer)mass of the vapor molecule (or monomer), 𝑛1 is the number
concentration of the vapor, 𝜎 is the surface tension, 𝑘𝐵 is the Boltzmann constant, 𝑇 is the
temperature and 𝑆 is the saturation ratio.
A2.5 Coupling with COMSOL
The fluid flow and temperature profile in furnace aerosol reactor is simulated as an application of
AAQRL-ADM. This is performed by solving the Navier-Stokes equation for steady-state fluid
flow. The velocity and temperature profile, thus, obtained can be used as an input file to the aerosol
dynamic models.
A2.6 Effects not considered
Several aerosol dynamics effects like diffusion loss, coagulation due to external forces or shear
stress, thermophoretic loss, charged particle interactions, particle composition, evaporation of
particles, reactive systems, fractal particles, dense particle systems are outside the scope of this
software. The software is organized in modular form, and therefore, can be easily modified to
include some of these effects.
A3 Software working principle
The working principle and the GUI design of AAQRL-ADM are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The input
part of this software are the basic parameters as species and gas properties. Then four models are
available to choose. As described in Section 2.2, nucleation, condensation and coagulation
mechanisms can be selected as the user required. Further, the software can import the simulation
results of fluid flow and heat transfer from COMSOL. The software output part contains the
simulated PSD, saturation rations of vapor (S), the total number concentration (𝑁𝑡𝑜𝑡 ), the total
volume concentration (𝑉𝑡𝑜𝑡 ), the geometric mean diameter (𝑑𝑝𝑔 ) and the geometric mean standard
deviation (𝜎𝑔 ), etc.
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Figure A-2 Working principle of AAQRL-ADM software

Figure A-3 shows the GUI design of AAQRL-ADM software. After inputting the basic parameters
of species and gas, four aerosol dynamic models can be chosen by clicking the “Run” button as
shown in Figure A-3(a). Then a sub-window appears to show model that the user selected. Users
can input the parameters required in the corresponding model through this GUI. Figure A-3(b)
performs the example GUI of discrete model. The user guide of AAQRL-ADM is described in
Appendix C.
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Figure A-3 Graphic User Interface (GUI) of AAQRL-ADM software (a) main window (b) discrete
model window.

A4 Results and discussion
This section contains three parts, model validation, numerical efficiency of different models and
the application. In model validation part, four cases that includes the effects of coagulation,
condensation and nucleation, are presented. The comparison of numerical efficiency of different
models gives a guide of choosing models based on the discussion of the trade-off between the
computational cost and the simulation accuracy. Finally, the application for predicting the aerosol
dynamics in a tubular furnace (Lin et al. 2018) is demonstrated. In this case, the gas velocity and
temperature are coupled with the aerosol dynamic models. The discrete, discrete-sectionals models
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are verified in the work of Biswas et al. (1997), Chadha et al. (2017) and Gao et al. (2017). The
moment and modal models are verified in the work of Sharma et al. (2019) & Zhang et al. (2018)
and Wang et al. (2017), respectively.
A4.1 Model validation

Pure coagulation
In this case, the ambient gas is assumed to be air (gas molecular weight = 29 g/mol), and the
temperate and pressure are set to 300 K and 1 atm, respectively with a total simulation time of 1 s.
The initial PSD is assumed to be monodisperse with the diameter of 1 nm and the particle number
concentration of 1010 cm-3. For discrete model, 100 discrete sizes are chosen, for modal model, 8
modes are used, and for discrete-sectional model, 100 discrete sizes and 119 sections are used.
Only the effect of coagulation is considered here.
Figure A-4(a) shows the PSD at the final simulation time by all of the four models. It can be
seen that n(dp) is approaching zero when dp is near 4.5 nm. Theoretically, the simulation result by
the discrete model is the most accurate compared with the other three models. So the PSD
calculated from the discrete model could be thought of as the benchmark result. It can be also seen
from Figure A-4(a) that the changing trend of PSD is same for all models. Especially, n(dp)
predicted by the discrete and discrete-sectional model collapses into the same curve. For the modal,
discrete, and discrete-sectional models, a peak of PSD occurs at dp ~ 1.25 nm. We observe a sharp
peak in modal model, but the simulation result by moment model is quite smooth, since the PSD
is always assumed to be as the lognormal form. Additionally, the statistical parameters by different
models are seen in Table 2(a). Because of coagulation, Ntot drops from 1010 cm-3 to 2.04×109 cm-
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3

. dpg lies in a narrow range from 1.46 nm (modal model) to 1.52 nm (moment model). σg is around

1.34 and agrees very well for all models.
Next, the initial PSD is changed from monodisperse to lognormal distribution whose geometric
mean diameter (dpg) and standard deviation (σg) are 3 nm and 1.2, respectively. In modal model
for lognormal case, 9 modes are used. In discrete-sectional model, 300 discrete sizes and 195
sections are used. The discrete sizes are 20,000.
Figure A-4(b) shows the simulation results of PSD at t = 1 s by different models. The peak of
PSD appears around 5 nm (Figure A-4(b)). The simulated PSD by discrete and discrete-sectional
model agrees very well. The result by modal model also have a good match with PSD by discrete
and discrete-sectional models, but for the moment model, but the peak of PSD is slightly
overestimated.
Table 2(b) gives the statistical parameters at final simulation time for all the four models.
Discrete, discrete-sectional and modal model obtain almost the same value of Ntot, while the value
by moment model is a little higher than the other three models. Further, all dpg is between 5.23 nm
to 5.62 nm. σg for moment model is the smallest one, which happens because we assumed the lognormal form in moment model that predicts narrower size distribution than discrete or discretesectional model (Otto et al. 1994, Otto et al. 1999).
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Figure A-4 The particle size distribution (PSD) at final simulation time for (a) monodisperse case
and (b) lognormal case.
Table A-2 Comparison of ensemble parameters by different models
(a) Monodisperse
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Parameters

Initial
(monodisperse)

Discrete

DiscreteSectional

Modal

Moment

Ntot (#/cm3)

1×1010

2.04×109

2.04×109

2.04×109

2.04×109

dpg (nm)

1

1.49

1.49

1.46

1.52

σg

1

1.34

1.34

1.35

1.31

(b) Lognormal

Initial (logParameters

DiscreteDiscrete

normal)
Ntot

Modal

Moment

Sectional

1×1010

1.13×109

1.14×109

1.13×109

1.23×109

dpg (nm)

3

5.50

5.51

5.23

5.62

σg

1.2

1.43

1.43

1.47

1.33

(#/cm3)

Nucleation and coagulation
The effects of both nucleation and coagulation are considered for comparing the simulation results
by all of the four models. The ambient temperature, the vapor saturation pressure, the vapor
molecular weight, the vapor density, and the vapor surface tension are 1400 K, 10-3 Pa, 79.8 g·mol1

, 4.23 g·cm-3, and 25×10-3 N·m-1, respectively. The first particle size is set as the dimer with an

initial number concentration of 3×1014 cm-3.
Figure A-5 shows the simulation results of discrete, discrete-sectional, moment and modal
models. Due to the high computational burden, the simulations for discrete model are only
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performed till t = 2×10-3 s. As seen in Figure A-5(a), PSD obtained by discrete and discretesectional is almost indistinguishable from each other. Both of them predict a bimodal particle size
distribution, which is not computed by either modal or moment model. As the time progresses,
shown in Figure A-5(b), the first nucleation peak continues at first particle size, due to continues
influx of particles, whereas the coagulation peak shifts to the right for both discrete-sectional, and
modal model. This figure also shows inability of moment model to capture the evolution of
bimodal size distribution due to inherent assumption of lognormal distribution. This drawback can
also be observed when the total number concentration, Ntot (Figure A-5(c)) and the average particle
6𝑉

1/3

diameter, dp,mean = (𝜋𝑁𝑡𝑜𝑡 )
𝑡𝑜𝑡

, (Figure A-5(b)) are compared between different models as a

function of time. The lognormal distribution assumption bounds the moment model, and it predicts
a significantly higher rates of coagulation, as compared to both the other models, which seems to
agree well with each other.
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Figure A-5 Comparison of discrete, discrete-sectional, moment and modal modes when
considering both coagulation and nucleation effects (a) simulated PSD at t = 2×10-3 s (b)
simulated PSD at t = 0.1 s (c) total number concentration (Ntot) vs. time (a) mean diameter
(dp,mean) vs. time.

Condensation
In this part, the condensation modules of the three models: discrete-sectional, modal and moment
model are compared. The initial PSD is assumed to be lognormal with a dpg of 10 nm and a σg of
1.5, and a total number concentration of 105 cm-3. The initial vapor saturation was assumed to be
100 at the temperature of 390 K. The vapor molecular weight is 100 g·mol-1 and the vapor density
is 1 g·cm-3. Thus the molecular diameter is 0.68 nm.
For the simulated time of 100 seconds, two cases: 1) depleting vapor concentration, and 2)
constant vapor concentration are considered. In the modal model, 8 modes are set. In the discretesectional model, 300 discrete sizes and 195 sections are set. Assuming the particle size ranges from
1 nm to 100 nm, the number required to present the entire PSD for discrete model is approximately
3.2×106 which has very high computational demand1.

1

As described in the introduction of discrete model, the total number of discrete size needed in the condensation case
is estimated as (100 nm/0.68 nm)3 ~ 3.2×106.
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The results for the three models are compared. As the vapor continuously condenses on the
particles, the PSD is expected to become close to monodisperse. The final size distribution of
particles as predicted by the models are compared in Figure A-6 for depleting and constant vapor
concentration cases. Discrete-sectional model predicted more condensational growth and wider
PSD for the constant vapor concentration case. Because the mode of modal model could adjust its
value with time in this work, the PSD by modal model tends to concentrate at a certain dp.
Further, as can be seen from Table 3, the average parameters for different models agree well at
final simulation time. Because the vapor concentration is changing with time, dpg values in Table
3(a) are smaller than that in Table 3(b). For constant vapor concentration, PSD is found to be
concentrated around dpg, with a smaller spread, as compared to depleting vapor scenario. This
further validates our model to simulate condensation well, because in only condensational growth,
particles tend to become monodisperse after a long time (Friedlander, 2000).
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Figure A-6 PSD vs. particle size for condensation case (a) depleting vapor concentration (b)
constant vapor concentration.

Table A-3 Comparison of ensemble parameters for particle condensation.
(a) Depleting vapor concentration

Parameters

DiscreteSectional

Modal

Moment

Ntot (#/cm3)

1.00×105

1.00×105

1.00×105

dpg (nm)

35.9

34.4

35.0

σg

1.16

1.37

1.16

(b) Constant vapor concentration

Parameters

DiscreteSectional

Modal

Moment

Ntot (#/cm3)

1.00×105

1.00×105

1.00×105

dpg (nm)

50.9

50.0

49.0

σg

1.14

1.09

1.13
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Nucleation, condensation, and coagulation
The simultaneous effect of nucleation, condensation and coagulation on PSD is studied by the
three models: discrete-sectional, modal and moment models. The vapor concentration is assumed
to be zero at t = 0 s, and with a constant rate of vapor generation of 5.4×105 cm-3·s-1. The vapor
saturation pressure is kept constant at 10-6 Pa at the temperature of 298 K. The vapor molecular
weight, the vapor molecular density and the vapor surface tension are assumed to be 100 g·mol-1,
1 g·cm-3, and 25×10-3 N·m-1, respectively. And there are no particles existing at the initial time.
First, vapors nucleate to form the particles, which grow through condensation, and coagulation.
The nucleation rate is expressed in Eq. (9). Nine modes are used in modal model. For the discretesectional model, 30 discrete sizes and 252 sections are used, while the first discrete size is set as
the vapor phase (or monomer), and the dimer is set as the first particle size. In this case, a long
simulation time of 9000 seconds is used.
Figure A-7(a) shows the total number concentration (Ntot) vs. simulation time (t). Ntot grows
rapidly to the magnitude that is of the order of 103 cm-3 and becomes almost constant. Figure A7(b) shows the linear increase in vapor concentration as time progresses. When t is beyond 4500
s, S begins to decrease because the nucleation rate reaches ~ 106 cm-3·s-1. As time progresses, vapor
consumption is dominated by condensation than nucleation. Figure A-7(c) shows the mean
diameter dp,meam vs. t. The simulated dp,mean is also close in both magnitude and trend with time for
all the three models.
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Figure A-7 Simulation results of simultaneous nucleation, condensation and coagulation case (a)
Ntot vs. t (b) Saturation ratio (S) vs. t (c) Mean diameter (dp ,mean) vs. t.

A4.2 Numerical efficiency
The test of numerical efficiency of all four models is performed using the facilities of the
Washington University Center for High Performance Computing (CHPC). The CPU that CHPC
uses is the Intel 8-core Xeon E5-2630v3 (2133MHz). Table 4 gives the computational times cost
by each model for different cases. For the pure coagulation case with initial monodisperse PSD
(seeing the case condition in section 4.4.1), the computational time costs for all models are less
than 30 seconds. However, for the pure coagulation case with initial PSD of lognormal distribution,
the computation time cost of discrete model reaches over 35 hours as compared to 105.00 seconds,
16.00 seconds, and 0.066 seconds for discrete-sectional, modal and moment models. The reason
that discrete model takes a relative large value of computational time is the large number of discrete
sizes (20,000) needed to obtain a converged simulation result (seeing in Figure A-8). In this figure,
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2
the computational time cost of discrete model is demonstrated to be proportional to 𝑁𝑑𝑖𝑠
. Thus,

discrete model is not realistic to simulate when large 𝑁𝑑𝑖𝑠 is needed to obtain the convergence
simulation result. The relationship between the metric of judging whether the simulation result is
converged (Vtot is considered as the metric) and the model parameters of discrete-sectional and
modal models are shown in Figs. S1 and S2 in the supplemental material.
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Figure A-8 Computational time and Vtot vs. discrete number for pure coagulation case with initial
PSD of lognormal distribution. (Open square: V tot; closed square: CPU time cost; dash line: fitting
curve for CPU time cost)

For the case of nucleation and coagulation, the simulation time is set at 2×10-3 s. Even for such
small simulation time, the CPU time cost for discrete model reaches to 8.72 hours, which is much
higher than that of discrete-sectional, modal and moment model. However, as discussed earlier,
moment model is unable to capture the bimodal aspect of the PSD, and predicts significantly higher
coagulation, as shown in Figure A-5(b).
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From this section, we find that the moment model is least computationally expensive but
also reasonably accurate for the coagulation only case. This is because in case of coagulation, the
size distribution eventually becomes self-preserving PSD which can be approximated as lognormal
(seeing Figure A-S3 in the supplementary material). Thus, for coagulation only case, moment
model performs best as compared to other models.
Discrete model is accurate but cannot obtain the simulation results for longer simulation
time. Discrete-sectional model is much efficient than the discrete model, but due to the numerical
diffusion and the impact on the accuracy by the discrete and sectional numbers, it is
computationally expensive as compared to the moment and modal model. Modal model works
best for this case as it is less computationally expensive as compared to discrete and discrete
sectional models, and is able to capture the bimodal aspect of the particle size distribution. Thus,
if coagulation, and condensation are the only dominant mechanisms, first moment model should
be used, whereas if nucleation is also taking place, then modal model should be used, in order to
obtain a quick understanding of the evolution of PSD with time. However, for high accuracy,
discrete-sectional model is suggested. On the other hand, highly accurate discrete model can only
be used with high computational cost, and is limited to the simulations of very early stages of
particle formation, and growth (sub-10 nm particles) (Lehtinen & Kulmala, 2003).

Table A-4 Comparison of computational time cost of different models.

Pure coagulation case with monodisperse initial PSD
Models

Model Parameters

Computational

Computer Property

Time Cost (s)
Discrete

5.30×10-1

Discrete Number: 100
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1 CPU core

DiscreteSectional

Discrete Number:100

1.17×10

1 CPU core

Sectional Number:119

Modal

Model Number:8

2.60×101

1 CPU core

Moment

-

5.2×10-2

1 CPU core

Pure coagulation case with lognormal initial PSD
Models

Model Parameters

Computational

Computer Property

Time Cost (s)
Discrete

Discrete Number:

1.29×105

16 CPU cores

1.05×102

1 CPU core

1 CPU core

20,000
DiscreteSectional

Discrete Number:300
Sectional Number:119

Modal

Model Number:8

1.60×101

Moment

-

6.6×10-2
Nucleation and Coagulation

Models

Model Parameters

Computational

Computer Property

Time Cost (s)
Discrete

Discrete number. 8000

1.29×104

8 CPU cores

Discrete-

Discrete Number: 200

1.20×103

1 CPU core

Sectional

Sectional Number: 263

Modal

Model Number:12

4.65×102

1 CPU core

Moment

-

5.13×100

1 CPU core
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A4.3 Application
In this section, discrete-sectional, moment and modal models are used to study a practical case –
investigation on the particle size distribution in a furnace aerosol reactor. Due to high
computational burden, discrete model is not evaluated for this application. A single-step furnace
aerosol reactor (FuAR) technique is widely used in synthesizing the catalysts, such as ZnO1-x/C
and TiO2/NrGO, for CO2 photoreduction (Lin et al., 2017, 2018). The precursor solution is
nebulized into tiny droplets, which enters the furnace tube with a carrier gas. Usually, the droplets
evaporate quickly after they enter the furnace tube (He et al. 2017) forming particles that are grown
by coagulation.
The aerosol reacting part of FuAR is a tube that is shown in Figure A-10(a). The surface
temperature of the tube (T0) was kept constant. Assuming the flow of the carrier gas was
axisymmetric in the furnace tube, the velocity and temperature were simulated in a simplified twodimensional domain (Figure A-10(b)) by COMSOL 5.3a with gas flow rate of Q = 3650 cm3/min,
and a surface temperature of T0 was 550 oC. Figure A-11 shows the gas temperature profile along
the z-axis. Since the tube inlet and outlet are connected to the atmosphere environment, the gas
temperature rises gradually when it enters the inlet, and begins to decrease near the tube outlet.
At the FuAR inlet, it was assumed that the initial PSD was monodisperse with initial number
concentration of 1010 cm-3 with particle diameter of 20 nm. Discrete-sectional, moment and modal
models were used to study the PSD along the z-axis. 10 modes were set in the modal model. In the
discrete-sectional model, 50 discrete sizes and 108 sections were set.
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Figure A-9 Schematic of (a) the furnace tube and (b) the computational domain.
(L = 83.5 cm; R = 0.95 cm).
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Figure A-10 Gas temperature profile along z-axis in the furnace tube.

Figure A-11 compares the simulation results from the modal, moment and discrete-sectional
models at different z-axis. In all three models, as the particles move from the inlet to the outlet, the
distribution becomes wider, and the peak values of the PSD decrease due to coagulation leading
to the formation of larger particles. All the three models compare well with each other, with some
differences. Since, the moment model is dependent on the free molecular expression of coagulation,
the geometric standard deviation is expected to be close to 1.32 (Lee, Chen & Gieseke, 1984). The
discrete-sectional model, and modal model shows a little higher value for geometric standard
deviation due to the inclusion of sections and modes, respectively, which determine the spread of
the distribution. The higher spread in the distribution promotes more collisional growth, and
therefore the particles grow to larger sizes in modal model as compared to moment and discrete183

sectional model. Table 5 gives the average parameters of PSD, Ntot, dpg, and σg calculated by the
three models at different z-axis.

Figure A-11 Comparison of simulated PSD by discrete-sectional, modal, and moment models at
different positions.

Table A-5 Comparison of ensemble parameters for different positions.
(a) z = 20 cm

Parameters

DiscreteSectional

Modal

Moment

Ntot (#/cm3)

3.34×108

2.86×108

5.93×108
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dpg (nm)

44.1

49.6

46.2

σg

1.40

1.55

1.31

(b) z = 40 cm

Parameters

DiscreteSectional

Modal

Moment

Ntot (#/cm3)

1.64×108

1.14×108

2.66×108

dpg (nm)

54.3

67.2

60.6

σg

1.39

1.56

1.31

(c) z = 60 cm

Parameters

DiscreteSectional

Modal

Moment

Ntot (#/cm3)

1.12×108

6.69×107

1.70×108

dpg (nm)

61.4

80.2

70.5

σg

1.39

1.56

1.31

(d) z = 83.5 cm

Parameters

DiscreteSectional

Modal

Moment

Ntot (#/cm3)

9.90×107

4.42×107

1.20×108

dpg (nm)

68.0

92.1

79.2

σg

1.38

1.56

1.30

A5 Conclusion
Aerosol dynamics modeling has been at the heart of aerosol research. In this work, an open source
software with a graphical user interface, AAQRL-ADM, is developed to perform aerosol dynamics
simulations. Four different aerosol dynamics models, discrete, discrete-sectional, modal, and
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method of moments model are validated, and simulated for different cases of coagulation,
condensation, and nucleation. Moreover, these models are coupled with the velocity, and
temperature profiles obtained through COMSOL.
The users of this software for research purposes are advised that for a first order estimation of
the aerosol dynamics problem, a simple method of moments should be used, if only coagulation,
and condensation are the dominant mechanisms, due to its low computational cost, and reasonable
accuracy. On the other hand, if nucleation is also considered, modal model should be a good
starting point, as it is not restricted by the lognormal assumption of moment model. If more
accuracy is required, discrete-sectional model can also be used with appropriate number of discrete
sizes, and sections. Discrete model, even though the most accurate model for given conditions, is
computationally very expensive, as the computational time for simulations is found to scale as
2
𝑁𝑑𝑖𝑠
. But, discrete model still has applications in understanding early stages of particle formation

and growth (sub-10 nm), both in atmospheric simulations, as well as, aerosol reactors.
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Appendix B. Supplemental Information for
Chapter 5: Design of the Photoionization
Enhanced Two-staged ESP
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B1 Mechanical design of PI-ESP

Figure B-1 External dimensions of PI-ESP

The photoionization enhanced 2-staged electrostatic precipitator (PI-ESP) was designed
and fabricated in collaboration with Applied Particle Technology (APT) and a vendor (Laciny
Bros.). The PI-ESP was designed to treat a volume flow of 500 scfm (~ 15,000 lpm) of flue gas
from a coal fired power plant. Stainless steel was used as the material of construction, to handle
corrosion specifically from the Sulphur dioxides in the flue gas. The three stages and the electrical
components are enclosed in a weatherproof enclosure. The working section is 5.5’ tall and the total
height including the structs is 8’. The external dimensions of the PI-ESP are shown in Figure B-1
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and the three stages of the PI-ESP are shown in Figure B-2. The velocity of a particle in the flue
(at 500 scfm) inside the PI-ESP is 0.6375 m/s and hence its residence time is 0.08 s in the charging
and 0.478 s in the collection stage.

Figure B-2 The three stages of the PI-ESP

B2 Photoionization stage
The photoionization stage consists of four soft X-Ray heads mounted on each of the 4 walls on the
stage at a 13-degree angle (see Figure. B-2). The soft X-ray head along with the power supply is
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shown in Figure B-3. The heads irradiate X-Rays at 150 degree and hence were spaced at 3” from
the plane of the wires such that the coverage at the wires is maximum.

Figure B-3 The mechanical design of the soft X-ray Photoionizers

Expanded metal (potential grill) was placed between each wire in the charging stage and in
between the X-Ray heads and the plane of the wires in the photoionization stage. The X-Ray heads,
the expanded metal in between the wires and every alternating plate was grounded while the wires,
the expanded metal between the heads the wires (potential grill, see Figure B-4) and the rest of the
plates were applied a positive potential (DC). Positive potential was used to reduce the formation
of ozone. This design facilitates the generation of unipolar ions in the photoionization stage and
the charging stage.
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Figure B-4 The Photoionizer stage showing the mounted Photoionizers on the walls of the
enclosure and the potential grill

B3 Charging and collection stages
The photograph of the charging stage is shown in Figure B-5. The charging stage consisted of 22
wires separated by expanded metal. High voltage was applied to the charging stage by Spellman
High voltage power supply. The expanded metal was grounded. The high voltage parts were
insulated from the grounded parts by a polyether ether ketone (PEEK) insulator. The wires were
made of 0.1 mm tungsten.

Figure B-5 Photograph of the charging stage showing expanded metal and charging wires.

The photograph of the collection stage is shown in Figure B-6. The flow cross sectional
area is 22” x 22”, with 22 wires in the charging stage (2” depth) and the collection plates in the
collection stage are 1/8” apart (12” depth). Alternate plates in the collection stage were connected
to a Spellman high voltage power supply, and the rest of the plates were grounded. The high
voltage plates and the grounded plates were separated by peek insulator. The collection stages
were removable from the PI-ESP external structure and can be washed and reinserted.
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Figure B-6 Photograph of the collection stage showing the collection plates.
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Appendix C. Size Dependent Particle
Removal Efficiency of Various Alternate
Facemask Filters

The results of this work is published in “Size Dependent Aerosol Removal Efficiency of Various
Alternate Facemask Filters”, D Dhanraj, S Choudhary, U Jammalamadaka, D Ballard, B Kumfer
A Dang, B Williams, R Axelbaum, and P Biswas., Materials, 2021, 14, 1868
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Abstract
The size dependent filtration efficiency and breathing resistance of household, isolation
and commercial filter media were measured in filter holder- and mannequin in chamber-based
systems, with a focus on nanometer sized particles. Double-layer Merv-14 showed the highest
filtration efficiency (94.9 – 73.3 %) amongst household filter media, and double-layered
pillowcase showed the lowest (61.0 - 17.8 %). The Halyard 500 (84.9 – 71.4 %) and 600 (87.4 –
70.1%) fabrics showed relatively similar filtration profiles with minima at 45 and 250 nm, with a
gradual decrease in efficiencies. The Blue nanofiber medium (98.1 – 94.5 %) showed the highest
filtration efficiencies amongst all media considered whereas, the yellow isolation medium showed
reasonably high filtration efficiency (95.6 – 88.7 %) and relatively lower pressure drop (0.07-inch
water), and can hence be considered as a superior filtration media. Amongst the different media
tested in the 3D-printed masks, Swiffer showed efficiencies closer in magnitude to filter holder
based-system, due to its higher compressibility. Increasing face velocities decreased filtration
efficiency and the magnitude of decrease was significant at larger sizes. Filtration efficiencies of
triple-layer combinations follow a similar profile (95.8 – 85.3 %) with improved filtration
efficiencies. Diffusion governs filtration at particle sizes less than 0.1 μm, whereas interception
and impaction are significant at sizes greater than 1 μm, with interception being relatively more
significant.
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C1 Introduction
COVID-19 was declared a pandemic on 11th March 2020 by WHO (WHO). This disease
is a viral infection caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2 (SARS-COV-2)
and it originated from Wuhan, China spreading all across the globe leading to more than 1,319,882
deaths and more than 54,529,316 confirmed cases as of November 16, 2020 (Dong, Du and
Gardner 2020). Consequently, the pandemic has widely impacted several domains including the
global economy (Galea and Abdalla 2020, Guan et al. 2020, Nicola et al. 2020), education (Sahu
2020, Van Lancker and Parolin 2020), mental health (McGinty et al. 2020), and highly strained
hospitals. According to the WHO’s scientific report, the possible modes for transmission for
SARS-COV-2 includes contact and droplet transmission, airborne transmission, fomite
transmission, and few other modes such as fecal, oral, and bloodborne (WHO 2020). A major
mechanism for transmission of the virus is primarily projected to be through airborne pathways,
and from human to human, and has also been confirmed in several studies (Morawska et al. 2020,
Anderson et al. 2020, Thomas 2020, Allen and Marr 2020, Tellier et al. 2019).
In order to limit the spread of the virus, governments across the world implemented stay at
home orders, physical distancing (Block et al. 2020), washing hands for 20 seconds (Lin, Liu and
Chiu 2020) and not touching the face, wearing face mask in public (Cheng, Lam and Leung , Feng
et al. 2020), disinfecting surfaces, and self-isolation. However, due to various reasons, the
restrictions on stay at home order has been lifted in many countries making it all the more critical
to use face masks or face coverings, as it has been showed to be a potential equipment to prevent
the COVID 19 spread in public (Victor et al. 2020, Zeng et al. 2020, Esposito et al. 2020). The
model presented by Einkenberry et al., 2020 (Eikenberry et al. 2020) suggests that face masks
decrease the effective transmission rate, and that when practiced with physical distancing and
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hygiene measures, it can ultimately lead to decrease in epidemic mortality and burden on health
care systems. However, many droplets can still spread through and around the face mask,
specifically during the cough cycles, and thus practicing physical distancing is important in
addition to using face masks (Dbouk and Drikakis 2020). N-95 filtering facepiece respirators are
highly recommended for the respiratory protection against airborne and viral particles for health
care workers (CDC 2009, Qian et al. 1998) but are not recommended for general public due to its
critically constrained supplies. Amid the shortage of N-95 masks and PPE (Wu et al. 2020), various
alternate face masks and face coverings have been manufactured, and ubiquitously used. However,
the efficacy of these masks is not thoroughly investigated and therefore it is important to evaluate
the filtration efficiency of these face masks. Moreover, in dry state, the size of the SARS-CoV-2
virus is approximately 100 nm (Zhu, Zhang and Wang), whereas when it is suspended in
respiratory droplets, the size will be higher and can go up to 10 μm. However, the settling of larger
droplets is rapid, whereas smaller droplets have higher airborne lifetime with higher potential for
infection (Biswas and Dhawan 2020). It is therefore important to evaluate size dependent aerosol
filtration efficiency of the alternate filter media, as they are not very efficient. This information
will be critical in designing and manufacturing facemasks from readily available, cheap alternate
media.
The aerosol particle filtration efficiency through a fibrous filter depends on different
mechanisms such as interception, inertial impaction, diffusion, gravitational setting and
electrostatic attraction (Lee and Liu 1982). The predominance of the mechanism depends on the
particle size, face velocity and fiber characteristics. All filters show a minimum in particle filtration
efficiency when plotted against particle diameter, typically in the range of 0.05-0.5um, because
diffusion governs the capture of small particles and interception and impaction govern the capture
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of large particles with neither mechanisms being significant at intermediate sizes. Moreover,
filtration efficiency is a strong function of face-velocity with filtration efficiency increasing as face
velocity decreases (Hinds 1999).Since the early 1900, surgical masks have been used widely to
aid infection prevention of surgical wounds from staff generated nasal and oral bacteria (Belkin
1996). Few studies on surgical masks (Makison Booth et al. 2013) found that surgical mask can
decrease the exposure to aerosolized infectious influenza virus, depending on the mask design.
Efficiency greater than 90% was reported for surgical masks in filtering out mycobacterial aerosols,
with particle size averaging less than a micrometer (Chen et al. 1994).
Ever since the US CDC has recommended use of cloth mask for face covering for general
public, (Zhao et al. 2020) presented that common fabrics of cotton, nylon, polyester and silk has
efficiency from 5-25% and that polypropylene spun bound material can be charged to increase the
filtration efficiency from 6 to >10% with no influence on pressure change. These results are in
agreement with the fact that charged fibers can enhance the filter collection efficiency of particles
(Brown 1993). Another study (Rengasamy, Eimer and Shaffer 2010) used different categories of
fabrics that included cloth masks, sweatshirts, t-shirts, towels and scarves and were challenged
with mono disperse and polydisperse sodium chlorides at two different face velocities. The results
obtained stated that common fabric material may provide partial protection against virus
containing particles, however, the filtration efficiency was similar to that of some surgical masks
done in previous studies (Oberg and Brosseau 2008).
One study went further beyond cloth masks material and used medical grade textile such
as Halyard for mask development in response to rapid mask manufacturing and mass circulation
to health care workers and first or emergency responders for use in low-risk situation (Woolverton
et al. 2020). Some other important consideration for the effectiveness of the face masks to reduce
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the exposure to airborne made by Lai. et. al, 2020 (Lai, Poon and Cheung 2012) proposed that the
protection degree of the mask was highly influenced by the natural leakages and thus wearing
arrangement of the face mask should not be jeopardized. Moreover, the aerosol filtration efficiency
of common fabrics and cloth masks was also investigated (Konda et al. 2020, Pei et al. 2020,
Zangmeister et al. 2020, Hao et al. 2020).
However, there are very few experimental investigations that report the size dependent
filtration efficiencies and breathing resistances of several accessible household filter media, such
as HVAC filters, dust cleaners, isolation and commercial mask/face-covering materials. Therefore,
we report the size dependent filtration efficiencies and breathing resistances of accessible
household filter media, isolation mask material and commercial filter media. The filtration
efficiencies of these media are tested in a filter holder-based system and in a mannequin in
chamber-based system for single and multi-layered filter punches. Also, few combinations of
multi-layered filter media are tested in the filter holder-based system. 3D-printed mask designs
were evaluated in the mannequin in chamber-based system. The effect of face velocity on filtration
efficiency and pressure drop is studied and the clean filter specific resistance is reported.
Furthermore, mechanistic analysis was performed to identify the relative significance of diffusion,
interception, and impaction on the size dependent filtration efficiencies.

C2 Materials and Methods
The size dependent filtration efficiency was tested using two different methods. In the first
approach, 47 mm discs were extracted from the filter media and tested in a filter holder assembly,
such that the filtration efficiency in a perfectly sealed system can be measured. This would be
representative of the efficacy of filtration of the media. While in the second approach, the material
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was placed in a 3D-printed facemask that was fitted to a mannequin housed in a chamber. The
second group of tests are reflective of the filtration efficiency under more realistic conditions
accounting for leaks when used by a person.
Two types of challenge aerosols were used for the filter holder-based system, while only a
single type was used for the chamber-based system. For the smaller size range (20 – 500 nm)
considered in the filter holder-based system and for the chamber-based system, the aerosol was
generated from a 0.3 M NaCl solution in DI water utilizing a collision nebulizer (Single Jet,
BGI/Mesa Labs), which was then dried in a diffusion drier (Model 3062, TSI Inc.). Whereas, for
the larger size range considered in the filter holder-based system (300 – 2000 nm), arizona road
dust (ARD) was fluidized using a fluidized bed (Model 3400 A, TSI Inc.). The aerosol was then
then neutralized using a neutralizer, which uses a radioactive source (Kr-85). The neutralized
polydisperse challenge aerosol is diluted with Nitrogen gas to achieve the desired number
concentration and flow rate of aerosol. Particle Size Distribution (PSD) of the aerosol was
measured using a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS), upstream and downstream to the filter
media assembly for the smaller particle size range of the filter older-based system and for the
chamber-based system. The SMPS consists of an in-line neutralizer, a differential mobility
analyzer (TSI DMA Model 3081), in which the particles are classified based on their electrical
mobilities, and a condensation particle counter (TSI CPC Model 3750) to count the total number
concentration of the classified particles. However, for the larger particle size range, GRIMM
(Model 11c) was used to measure the particle size distribution.
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C2.1 Filter holder-based system
The schematic of the filter holder-based system is shown in Figure C-1. The diluted
challenge aerosols are fed to the filter holder (PN 2220 47mm stainless steel filter holder, Gelman
Sciences). A magnehelic differential pressure gauge (Dwyer, Michigan City, IN) was used to
measure the pressure drop across the filter holder. The total flow across the filter holder is
controlled by a mass flow controller (Omega), downstream the filter holder connected to vacuum.
The atmospheric vent installed downstream to the Nebulizer ensures that the pressure fluctuations
caused due to the nebulizer does not propagate to the filter. The filtration efficiency (𝜂𝑓𝑒 ) for each
size class was calculated as:
(𝜂𝑓𝑒 ) = 1 −

𝑁𝐹𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑
.
𝑁𝑈𝑛𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑

(C1)

𝑁𝐹𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 and 𝑁𝑈𝑛𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 were the concentration of each size class measured using the SMPS
downstream to the filter holder with and without the filter media.
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Figure C-1 Schematic for filter holder-based system for evaluating size dependent filtration
efficiency of filter media.

C2.2 Mannequin in chamber-based system
The schematic of this method is show in Figure C-2. The diluted challenge aerosol was fed
into a custom-built acrylic glass chamber (dimensions: 48 x 24 x 24 inch), sealed with gaskets to
ensure uniform size distributions. Two fans were installed at diagonally opposite positions to
improve circulation and attain uniform PSD at the sampling area. Further details of the chamber
can be found in literature (Li et al. 2020). The facemask was fitted to a mannequin, which was
placed at the center of the chamber. The filtration efficiency for each size class was calculated
using Eq. 1 wherein 𝑁𝑈𝑛𝐹𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 and 𝑁𝐹𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 were the concentration of each size class measured
using the SMPS in front of the masks, and behind the mask though the nostril of the mannequin.
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Figure C-2 Schematic for mannequin in chamber-based system for evaluating size dependent
particle removal efficiency of facemasks.

C2.3 3D-printed masks
The filter media tested in the mannequin in chamber-based system was tested in 3D-printed
masks fitted to a 3D-printed mannequin. The approach was to design a mask such that its filter
media can be replaced after use. The design and printing of the masks and mannequin are described
in the following sections.
C2.3.1 Designing masks and face models:
Masks were designed using Blender v2.82 (Blender foundation, Netherlands).
Computerized Tomography (CT) scan of N95 mask was used as reference in the design and
modification process. Three mask versions were designed with changes in effective filter surface
area and filter placement method. Feedback from fit testing was considered during the design
improvement process. All models were saved as .stl files and 3D-printed.
Anatomical face model was created using CT scan data available online. Anonymized CT
scan

of

adult

human

was

downloaded

from

Embodied

website

(https://www.embodi3d.com/files/file/33684-face-stl/). Region of interest was segmented using
3D slicer (https://www.slicer.org/ and Kikinis et al., 2014(Kikinis, Pieper and Vosburgh 2014,
Jolesz 2014)) and the 3D-model’s files were imported to Blender. The 3D-models were processed
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in Blender to create required face/head models. The models were saved in .stl format and sent to
3D-printer
C2 3D-printing method
Masks were printed using flexible resin on Form 2 3D-printer (Formlabs, MA); and using
Tango and Vero materials on Stratasys J750. Models printed on Form 2 3D-printer were printed
at standard resolution, washed thoroughly in Isopropyl alcohol (for 30 min) and cured using Form
Cure before testing. On Stratasys J 750 3D-printer, high speed method was used, and standard post
processing was done using high pressure water jet. The face/head models were printed using PLA
on Makerbot 5th gen 3D-printer. Models were printed at 0.3mm layer height and at 20% infill.
C2.4 Material characterization
SEM images of the filter samples were obtained with the help of FEI Nova Nano 230 SEM
keeping the accelerating voltage at 5 kV. Magnification of 160X and 200X were used for different
filter media. The images were further analyzed using ImageJ software to calculate the fiber
diameter and area-based solidity of the filter media.
C3 Results and Discussion
C3.1 Experimental plan
The list of experiments performed is shown in Table B1. The filter media tested were
classified as household media, isolation media and commercial/misc. media. The choice of the
filter media was based on their relative ease of availability and their potential as alternate filter
media.
Table C-1 Experimental plan

Method

Section

Filter
holderbased
system

Sizedependent
(10 nm –
2000 nm)

Filter media/condition

Condition

H500, Swiffer and Merv16

Flow rate: 4.37 lpm
Punch: 47 mm
Aerosol: 0.3 M NaCl (10 –
500 nm)
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NTOT: 2 x 106 #/cm3
Scan: 1 min (SMPS)
RH: 32 -35 %
Aerosol: Arizona Road
Dust (500 – 2000 nm)
NTOT: 2 x 102 #/cm3
Scan time: 6 sec (GRIMM)

filtration
efficiency

Household media:
MERV-16, MERV-14, Swiffer,
and Pillowcase
Sizedependent
(10 nm –
500 nm)
filtration
efficiency

Mannequinbased
system

Isolation media:
H-600, H-500, Weissman, Blue
and Yellow Isolation material
Misc./commercial media:
Blue nanometer, Blue nanofiber,
Yellow nanometer, and Yellow
isolation

Flow rate: 4.37 lpm
Punch: 47 mm
Aerosol: 0.3 M NaCl
NTOT: 2 x 106 #/cm3
RH: 32 -35 %
Scan time: 1 min (SMPS)

Effect of
flow rate

H500 And Weissman

Flow rate: 1.8, 4.37 lpm
Punch: 47 mm
Aerosol: 0.3 M NaCl
NTOT: 2 x 106 #/cm3
RH: 32 -35 %
Scan time: 1 min (SMPS)

Sizedependent
(10 nm –
500 nm)
filtration
efficiency

Masks: 3D-printed MIR versions
1 and 2
Filter media:
H500, Swiffer and Merv16

Face velocity: 4.2 cm/s.
Aerosol: 0.3 M NaCl
NTOT: 2 x 106 #/cm3
RH: 43-47 %
Scan time: 1 min (SMPS)

C3.2 Filtration efficiency and pressure drop of filter media in single or double layers
The size dependent filtration efficiencies of Halyard 500 (H500), Swiffer (Dust cleaner,
P&G), and Merv-16 (HVAC) are shown in Figure C-3. Note that the efficiencies measured by
SMPS and GRIMM are from different aerosol sources and hence the slight discontinuity. The
filtration efficiency profiles compare well with the size-dependent filtration efficiencies of fibrous
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filters reported in literature (Lee and Liu 1982) with ~350 nm as the most penetrating particle size.
As mentioned earlier, diffusion plays a significant role in the filtration of finer particles, whereas
impaction and interception are critical for larger particles. For intermediate sizes, neither of the
mechanisms are significant and hence the efficiencies go through a minimum.
Two layers of Merv-14 showed the highest filtration efficiency (94.9 – 73.3 %) amongst
the non-isolation media as seen in Figure C-4, whereas the double-layered pillowcase showed the
lowest (61.0 - 17.8 %). A single layer of Merv-16 (80.2 - 63.2%) and a double layer of Swiffer
(85.53 - 39.7%) showed intermediate efficiencies with Merv-16’s efficiency crossing over
Swiffer’s at 52 nm. The profiles of Mervs’ showed minima at around 35 nm and 300 nm, with a
gradual decrease in efficiency with increasing size. Whereas, Swiffer and pillowcase showed a
gradual decrease with increasing sizes. The efficiency of Swiffer attains a constant value between
300 – 500 nm. Amongst the isolation media, as seen in Figure C-5, The Halyard 500 (84.9 – 71.4)
and 600 (87.4 – 70.1%) fabric showed relatively similar profiles with minima at 45 and 250 nm,
with a gradual decrease in efficiencies. The blue isolation (92.1 – 53.2%) and Weissman (88.0 –
51.6%) media showed similar profiles with minimum near 250 nm with a gradual decrease in
filtration efficiency with increasing sizes.
From the different filter media tested, the highly efficient ones were grouped and plotted
in Figure C-6. The blue media and the yellow nanometer ones are commercially available. The
yellow isolation medium is an isolation mask material, as the name implies. Amongst these, the
blue nanofiber medium (98.1 - 94.5%) showed the highest filtration efficiencies at all sizes, with
a minimum around 50 nm, while blue nanometer (96.3 – 85.2%) showed the lowest efficiencies
with a steep minimum around 80 nm. However, the yellow media (Yellow nano: (95.6 – 91.6%);
Yellow isolation: (88.7 – 95.6%)) showed filtration efficiencies in the medium range, with an
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increasing profile with size. The pressure drops incurred by non-isolation and isolation media are
shown in figures 4(b) and 5(b) respectively. Double layer Merv-14 showed a pressure drop of 0.04
inches of water, whereas the other non-isolation media resulted in a pressure drop of 0.02 inches
of water. H600 fabric showed the highest pressure drop of 0.11 inches of water and the yellow
fabric showed the least at 0.07 inches of water, whereas the other isolation media showed
intermediate pressure drop. It can be seen that isolation materials show higher pressure drops in
comparison to non-isolation media. Yellow isolation can be considered a superior filtration media
considering its higher efficiency and relatively lower pressure drop (0.07 inch water).

Figure C-3. Size dependent filtration efficiency of filter media tested as single-layer 47 mm punches
measured in a filter holder-based system (Flow rate: 4.37 lpm, punch: 47 mm, aerosol: 0.3 M NaCl
(10 – 500 nm), NTOT: 2 x 106 #/cm3, RH: 32 -35 % , aerosol: Arizona Road Dust (500 – 2000 nm),
NTOT: 2 x 102 #/cm3 and scan-time: 6 sec (GRIMM))
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(a)
(b)
Figure C-4 (a) Size dependent filtration efficiency and (b) Pressure drop of accessible
household media tested as single-, double-layer 47 mm punches measured in a filter holderbased system. (Flow rate: 4.37 lpm, punch: 47 mm, aerosol: 0.3 M NaCl, N TOT: 2 x 106 #/cm3,
RH: 32 -35 %, and scan-time: 1 min (SMPS)

(a)
(b)
Figure C-5 (a) Size dependent filtration efficiency and (b) Pressure drop of isolation mask
media tested as single-layer 47 mm punches measured in a filter holder-based system. (Flow
rate: 4.37 lpm, punch: 47 mm, aerosol: 0.3 M NaCl, NTOT: 2 x 106 #/cm3, RH: 32 -35 %, and
scan-time: 1 min (SMPS)
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(a)
(b)
Figure C-6 (a) Size dependent filtration efficiency and (b) Pressure drop of various
miscellaneous/commercial media tested as single-layer 47 mm punches measured in a filter
holder-based system. (Flow rate: 4.37 lpm, punch: 47 mm, aerosol: 0.3 M NaCl, N TOT: 2 x 106
#/cm3, RH: 32 -35 %, and scan-time: 1 min (SMPS)

C3.3 Size dependent removal efficiency estimated in a mannequin in chamber-based system
Considering the relatively higher availability and efficiency of filter media, H500, Swiffer,
and Merv-16 were used for evaluations in this system. The fabrics were installed in the 3D-printed
masks as 40 mm and 60 mm punches. The 3D-printed mask is shown in Figure C-7(a). The total
flow, dilution flow rate and the pressure to the atomizer was adjusted such that the face-velocity
and number concentration of the aerosols were constant. The 3D printed masks were secured to
the mannequin and was sealed using a silicone sealant.

(a)

(b)
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(c)

(d)

Figure C-7. (a) 3D printed MIR mask fitted and sealed on mannequin. Size dependent filtration
efficiency (b) Merv16, (c) double-layer Swiffer, and (d) H500 material tested as 47 mm
punches measured in a filter holder-based system and in 3D printed MIR masks. (Face velocity:
4.2 cm/s, aerosol: 0.3 M NaCl, NTOT: 2 x 106 #/cm3, RH: 43 -47 %, and scan-time: 1 min
(SMPS)

C3.3.1 Relative importance of mask fit as compared to filter media efficiency.
The measured size-dependent filtration efficiencies of H500, Swiffer, and Merv-16, as 47
mm punches (filter holder), 40 mm and 60 mm punches in 3D-printed masks are shown in Figures
7 (b), 7(c), and 7(d), respectively. Considering the three chosen fabrics, the filtration efficiency of
the Swiffer fabric in both the masks was closest to the measured value in the filter-holder system.
This is attributed to the compressibility of the fabric which provides a better seal in the filter-holder
of the masks. The deviation in efficiency was observed in the largest of particle sizes (200 – 500
nm). This is because the larger particles have higher relatively inertia and follow fluid flow through
the leaks around the filter. Similar observations were made for the H500 and Merv-16 fabrics, with
the highest deviation in the latter case. These observations underscore the importance of a good
seal, as a non-ideal fit - which is quite common with non-N95 masks, will lead to exacerbation of
the filtration efficiency with the influence becoming more and more significant with increasing
particle sizes.
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C3.4 Dependence of filtration efficiency on filter media characteristics
Filtration efficiency of fibrous filters depend on filter media characteristics such as the
interception parameter (𝑅), which is the ratio of particle to fiber diameter and the Kuwabara factor
(𝐾), which is a function of filter solidity (𝛼). There are several mechanisms by which filtration is
achieved in a fibrous filter, the important mechanisms are diffusion, interception and impaction.
The trajectory of aerosols randomly changes and are trapped in the fibers due to diffusion.
Diffusive capture is governed by Peclet number (𝑃𝑒) which is the ratio of convection and diffusive
transport rate. Filtration due to interception occurs when the particle following in a fluid streamline
is in one particle radius from the filter fiber. Filtration efficiency due to interception is governed
by the interception parameter Filtration due to impaction occurs when large particles due to their
higher inertia deviate from air streamlines and impact the fibers. The filtration efficiency due to
impaction is governed by Stokes number (𝑆𝑡𝑘) which characterizes particle inertia, and Reynolds
number ( 𝑅𝑒𝑓 ). The measurements of filter diameter and solidity and theoretical analysis of
different filtration mechanisms for a few filter media is discussed in the flowing sections.

C3.4.1 SEM analysis of clean filter media
The SEM images of H500, H600, Swiffer and Merv-16 are shown in Figure C-8. The fiber
thickness, orientation, and filter solidity can be observed. The calculated fiber thickness and filter
solidity for each of the filter media is shown in Table 2. The fiber thickness of these media ranges
between 10 – 20 μm and solidity ranges between 0.1 - 0.45, with H500 showing the minimum
thickness and solidity and Merv-16 showing the highest values.
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z
(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Figure C-8 SEM images of (a) H500, (b) H600, (c) Swiffer, and (d) Merv16 showing fiber
clusters. (Magnification: 300 µm and high voltage: 5.00 kV)

Table C-2 Estimated filter media characteristic using ImageJ analysis on SEM images

Filter media
H500
H600
Swiffer
Merv16

Fibre thickness (Df), μm
10.871
14.926
10.832
19.647

Solidity (area based) (𝛼)
0.14
0.21
0.32
0.44

C3.4.2 Relative importance of diffusion, interception, and impaction on filtration efficiency
Diffusion plays a significant role in the overall filtration efficiency. The filtration efficiency due
to diffusion as derived by Lee and Liu, 1982 (Lee and Liu 1982) is written as:
1 − 𝛼 1/3 −2/3
) 𝑃𝑒
𝜂𝑑 = 1.6 (
𝐾
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(C2)

(C3)

1
3
1
𝐾 = − 𝑙𝑛𝛼 − + 𝛼 − 𝛼 2
2
4
4
𝑈𝑑𝑓
𝐷

(C4)

𝑇𝑘𝐵 𝐶𝑆
3𝜋𝜇𝑑𝑝

(C5)

𝑃𝑒 =

𝐷=

𝐶𝑆 = 1 + 𝐾𝑛 [1.207 + 0.44𝑒𝑥𝑝 (

𝐾𝑛 =

(C6)

−0.78
)]
𝐾𝑛

(C7)

2𝜆
𝑑𝑝

The filtration efficiency due to interception derived by Lee and Liu, 1982 (Lee and Liu 1982)
based on the Kuwabara flow filed is given by:
1−𝛼
𝑅2
)
𝜂𝐼 = 0.6 (
𝐾
(1 + 𝑅)
𝑅=

(C8)

(C9)

𝑑𝑝
𝑑𝑓

Filtration due to impaction, derived by Zhu et al., 2000 (Zhu, Lin and Cheung 2000) is given by:
−2

𝜂𝐼𝑚𝑝

1.53 − 0.23𝑙𝑛𝑅𝑒𝑓 + 0.0167(𝑙𝑛𝑅𝑒𝑓 )2
= [1 +
]
𝑆𝑡𝑘
𝑑𝑝 2 𝑈𝜌𝑝 𝐶𝑆
𝑆𝑡𝑘 = −
18𝜇𝑑𝑓
𝑅𝑒𝑓 = −

𝑑𝑓 𝑈𝜌
𝜇
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(C10)

(C11)

(C12)

(a)

(a)

(c)
(d)
Figure C-9 Relative significance of different filtration mechanisms on the size dependent
filtration efficiencies of (a) H500, (b) H600, (c) Swiffer, and (d) Merv16

The relative significance of diffusion, interception, and impaction on filtration efficiencies
for H500, H600, Swiffer and Merv16 was calculated and plotted as a function of size and shown
in Figure C-9. As can be seen, for the different filter media considered, diffusion plays a dominant
role for particle sizes less than 0.1 μm. Interception starts to influence filtration efficiency at sizes
greater than 0.2 μm, and becomes significant for particle sizes greater than 2 μm. It can be observed
that impaction is also important at similar sizes, however, is relatively less dominant as compared
to interception. Impaction would become dominant at sizes greater than 5 μm and at higher facevelocities. Since the fiber thickness and solidity of these media are very similar, the relative
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dependence of different mechanisms shows comparable dependence on the different filtration
mechanisms considered.

C3.5 Effect of face velocity and multiple-filter layers on filtration efficiency and pressure
drop

(a)
(b)
Figure C-10 (a) Size dependent filtration efficiency and (b) Pressure drop of filtration media
tested as single-layer 47 mm punches measured in a filter holder-based system at different flow
rates. (Flow rates: 1.8, 4.37 lpm, punch: 47 mm, aerosol: 0.3 M NaCl, N TOT: 2 x 106 #/cm3, RH:
32 -35 %, and scan-time: 1 min (SMPS)

The filtration efficiency is a strong function of face velocity (Hinds 1999). In order to
evaluate the influence of face velocity on the size dependent filtration efficiency, experiments were
performed at face velocities of 1.8 and 4.2 cm/s. The measured filtration efficiencies and pressure
drops at these flow rates for H500 and Weissman are shown in Figures 10 (a) and (b), respectively.
It can be seen that at higher face velocities, the filtration efficiency is lower for all sizes and the
magnitude of decrease becomes more significant at relatively larger particle sizes. High face
velocity decreases residence time for particle in the vicinity of the fiber and hence reduces filtration
efficiency due to diffusion. This also in accordance with the theoretical filtration efficiency
predicted by Eq. C2, wherein it is proportional to the negative two-third power of Peclet number.
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As per the Eq. 8, filtration efficiency due to interception does not depend directly on face-velocity.
Although, filtration due to impaction is proportional to face velocity, as discussed in Section 3.4.2,
impaction does not influence filtration efficiency for particle sizes considered (0.02 – 0.5 μm). It
can also be observed that the pressure drops increases with increasing face velocity which is a
direct consequence of Darcy’s law.

C3.5.1 Clean filter specific resistance for single- and multiple-layers
As the filtration efficiencies of household media and most isolation media are not very
efficient in filtering particles in the critical size ranges (>300 nm), a useful approach will be to
double/triple-up layers. It can be seen in Figure C-11 (a) that three-layered H500 demonstrates a
reasonably higher filtration efficiency for all sizes measured. Also, media such as Merv16/Swiffer
are not very comfortable to wear on the face, whereas, fabrics such as H500 are indeed comfortable.
Therefore, it will be practical to sandwich Swiffer/Merv16 between two layers of H500. This
ensures use of different fabrics thereby decreasing the demand for one specific fabric, and also
proves to be an efficient strategy to use non-fabric media as face-mask material. Also, it can be
seen from the Figure C-11 that the filtration efficiencies of all the three combinations discussed
follow a strikingly similar profile (95.8 – 85.3 %), with the combinations that include
Swiffer/Merv-16 showing a lower pressure drop (Figure C-11 (b)). This result emphasizes the need
for studying different combination of filter media. Furthermore, Darcy’s law was used to calculate
specific clean filter resistance (Eq. 13) and the estimated values are displayed in Table 3. As
expected, the specific clean filter resistance increases as the number of layers increase. Also the
specific clean filter resistance of an N95 respirator reported in literature (Ou et al. 2020) is also
included for comparison.
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(a)

(b)

Figure C-11. Size dependent filtration efficiency of a combination of filter media and (b)
pressure drop tested as multi-layer 47 mm punches measured in a filter holder-based system.
(Flow rate: 4.37 lpm, punch: 47 mm, aerosol: 0.3 M NaCl, N TOT: 2 x 106 #/cm3, RH: 32 -35 %,
and scan-time: 1 min (SMPS)

∆𝑃𝐹𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 = 𝐾𝐹𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑈0

(C13)

Table C-3 Estimated clean filter specific resistance for single- and multi-layer 47 mm punches

Filter media

Pressure drop
(kgm-1s-2)

Face velocity
(m/s)

Swiffer
Swiffer (2x)
Merv14
Merv14 (2x)
Merv16
H500
H500 (3x)
H500 (2x) + Merv16
H500 (2x) + Swiffer

2.4884
4.9768
4.9768
9.9536
4.9768
17.4188
79.6288
64.6984
62.21

0.042
0.042
0.042
0.042
0.042
0.042
0.042
0.042
0.042

Clean filter specific
resistance
(kgm-2s-1)
59.25
118.50
118.50
236.99
118.50
414.73
1895.92
1540.44
1481.19

C4 Conclusions
The size dependent filtration efficiency and breathing resistance of household filter media,
isolation material and commercial media were experimentally measured in a filter holder- and
mannequin in chamber-based systems. The filter holder-based system represents the filtration
efficiency in a perfectly sealed system, whereas the mannequin in chamber-based system is
representative of a real system accounting for leaks around the filter. Amongst the household
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media, two layers of Merv-14 showed the highest filtration efficiency (94.9 – 73.3 %), and the
double-layered pillowcase showed the lowest (61.0 - 17.8 %). The filtration profiles of H500 (84.9
– 71.4) and H600 (87.4 – 70.1%) fabrics were comparable with minima at 45 and 250 nm and
showed a gradual decrease in efficiencies. The commercial blue nanofiber medium showed the
highest filtration efficiencies (98.1 - 94.5%) at all sizes, with a minimum around 50 nm. Yellow
isolation (88.7 – 95.6%) medium showed relatively high filtration efficiency and relatively lower
pressure drop (0.07-inch water) can hence be considered as a superior filtration media. Considering
the different media tested in the 3D printed masks in the mannequin in chamber-based system, the
filtration efficiency of the Swiffer was closer in magnitude to the measured value in the filter
holder based-system due to its higher compressibility relative to other media.
At higher face velocities, the filtration efficiency is lower for all sizes and the magnitude
of decrease becomes significant at larger particle sizes. Higher face velocities results in increased
pressure drop. Filtration efficiencies of different combinations follow a similar profile (95.8 –
85.3 %) with increased filtration efficiencies, and the combinations that included Swiffer/Merv16
resulted in lower pressure drop. In general, however, increasing layers of filter media increased
the clean filter specific resistance. The relative significance of diffusion, interception, and
impaction on filtration efficiency was investigated and it was shown that Diffusion is predominant
for sizes less than 0.1 μm. Interception and impaction are significant at sizes greater than 1 μm,
with interception being relatively more dominant.
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Appendix D. List of Codes
D1 Discrete Sectional Code for Amine System (FORTRAN 90)
program discsecpb
!******************************************************************
! The code estimates amine condensation losses during post combustion CO2 capture.
! Amine is species 1 and Water is species 2
! Particles are considered as sections
! Condensation and coagulation are considered
!***********************************************************************
!
Modules and precision declarations
!***********************************************************************
! precision specification
use preci, wp => dp
! shared variables
use globals
! external functions and subroutines
!use funcs
use aux_data_funcs
use calbeta_mod
use ot_mod
use rk45_init0
!use dtwodq_mod
implicit none
real (wp) :: COUNT, DIST, DT, FLVEL, FLVEL0, TEMP0, TEMPP, &
TRATIO, PRATIO, S1, S2, S3, S4, XMM2, XMAXSIZE, INC, DIST10
integer :: IND, ki, LG, NTSEC, stat, INTDIST, STAGE
integer :: im, jm, km ! appended with "m" to avoid name conflicts with shared variables in
calbeta_common.f90
!***********************************************************************
!
Timing system begins
!***********************************************************************
call CPU_TIME(S1)
!***********************************************************************
!
Reading system and calculation variable values
!***********************************************************************
open(unit=1, iostat=stat, file='SYSOPH.DAT', status='old')
do im = 1, 2
read(1,*) NDISC(im)
read(1,*) FIRSIZE(im)!read the choice for first discrete size
if (FIRSIZE(im) == 0) then
read(1,*) XMW(im)!if 0 - takes molecular weight and first size is molecular volume
else if (FIRSIZE(im) == 1) then
read(1,*) FIRSDP(im) !if 1 - takes first size (dp) and estimates volume
end if
read(1,*) RHO(im)
read(1,*) XK1(im)
read(1,*) XK2(im)
read(1,*) CONCPRE(im)
read(1,*) PSAT0(im)
read(1,*) SIGMA(im)
read(1,*) NEXIDIS(im)
do jm = 1, NEXIDIS(im)
if (im == 1) then
read(1,*) NORDER, XM(0 + NORDER)
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else
read(1,*) NORDER, XM(NDISC(im-1) + NORDER)
end if
end do
read(1,*) NCOND(im)
read(1,*) NCOND1(im)
end do
XMINIT = XM(1)
NDISCT = NDISC(1) + NDISC(2)
NDISC1 = NDISCT + 1
NDISCA = NDISC(1) + 1
read(1,*) NEXISEC
do im = 1, NEXISEC
read(1,*) NORDER, XM(NDISCT + NORDER)
end do
read(1,*) SIZEFAC
read(1,*) XMAXSIZE
read(1,*) TEMP0
read(1,*) FLVEL0
read(1,*) CO2
read(1,*) NTSEC !no of stages
!RESTIME = 0.0
do im = 1, NTSEC
read(1,*) TIME(im)
read(1,*) NN(im) !!steps
!RESTIME = RESTIME + TIME(im)
end do
read(1,*) NSP1
read(1,*) NSP2
read(1,*) XNCAL
read(1,*) NCAL
read(1,*) ETA
read(1,*) ALPHA
read(1,*) NFNUCL
read(1,*) NFCOND
read(1,*) NFCOAG
read(1,*) NCONSCND
read(1,*) RESULT1
! print also works: print *, "CONCENTRATION & M2 OUTPUT FILENAME = ", RESULT1
read(1,*) RESULT2
close(1)
!****************************READ DATA**************************
CALL VAPDATA(VPA,VPB,VPC)
CALL TEMPHIST(TEMP0,FLVEL0,XM(1),XM(NDISC(1)+1))
!****************************READ DATA**************************
TEMP = TEMP0
NCAL1 = int(XNCAL)
DLNSF = dlog(SIZEFAC)
DSQRTSF = dsqrt(SIZEFAC)
C2E = 2.0D0**(ETA-1)
do im = 1,2
if (FIRSIZE(im) == 0) then
V1(im) = XMW(im)/RHO(im)/AVO ! FIRST SIZE = MOLECULAR SIZE
else if (FIRSIZE(im) == 1) then
V1(im) =((PI/6.0)*(FIRSDP(im))**3) ! FIRST SIZE = BASED ON FIRSDP
end if
end do
NSEC = int(dlog10(XMAXSIZE**3.0/dble(NDISC(1)))/dlog10(SIZEFAC))
M = NDISCT + NSEC
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MAERO = M + 2
write(*,*)"Solvent loss during post combustion CO2 capture "
write(*,*)"The total number of discrete sizes and sections is ",M
do im = 2, M
DM(im) = 0.0
end do
!!*******************WATER ANND AMINE BALANCE**************
XM(M+1) = 0.0
XM(MAERO) = 0.0
!***********************************************************************
!
Set the discrete size and lower bound of the section, and their
!
related variables
!***********************************************************************
!
###
Discrete sizes ###
!**********************************
do im = 1,2
if (NCOND(im) == 0) PSAT0(im) = 0.0D0
do jm = 1,NDISC(im)
VG(im,jm) = V1(im)*dble(jm)
VG2(im,jm) = 2.0*VG(im,jm)
VGSQ(im,jm) = VG(im,jm)*VG(im,jm)
VGETA(im,jm) = VG(im,jm)**ETA
DLNVG(im,jm) = dlog(VG(im,jm))
XMFAC(im,jm,jm) = C2E
do km = 1,jm-1
XMFAC(im,km,jm) = (VG(im,km)+VG(im,jm))**ETA/(VGETA(im,jm)+VGETA(im,km))
XMFAC(im,jm,km) = XMFAC(im,km,jm)
end do
DP(im,jm) = (VG(im,jm)*6.0/PI)**C13
XNPD0(im,jm) =
PSAT0(im)*dexp(4.0*SIGMA(im)*V1(im)/(XKB*TEMP*DP(im,jm)))/(82.054*TEMP)*AVO*VGETA(im,1)
if (NCOND(im) == 0) XNPD0(im,jm) = 0.0
XNPD(im,jm) = XNPD0(im,jm)
end do
R1(im) = 0.5*DP(im,1)
end do
!***************************************
!
###
The first section
###
!***************************************
!!VL(1) = VG(1,NDISC(1)) + 0.5*V1(1)
VGS1 = ((PI/6.0)*(1.0D-05)**3) !! DD 2019
VL(1) = VGS1/DSQRTSF !!DD 2019
DLNVL(1) = dlog(VL(1))
!****************************************
!
###
All other sections
###
!****************************************
do im = 2,NSEC
IND = im - 1
VL(im) = VL(IND)*SIZEFAC
VGS(IND) = VL(IND)*DSQRTSF
VGSN(IND) = (VL(IND)+VL(im))/2.0d0
VGSSQ(IND) = VGS(IND)*VGS(IND)
DLNVL(im) = dlog(VL(im))
DPS(IND) = (VGS(IND)*6.0/PI)**C13
XNPDS0(1,IND) =
PSAT0(1)*dexp(4.0*SIGMA(1)*V1(1)/(XKB*TEMP*DPS(IND)))/(82.054*TEMP)*AVO*VGETA(1,1)
if (NCOND(1) == 0) XNPDS0(1,IND) = 0.0
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XNPDS(1,IND) = XNPDS0(1,IND)
XNPDS0(2,IND) =
PSAT0(2)*dexp(4.0*SIGMA(2)*V1(2)/(XKB*TEMP*DPS(IND)))/(82.054*TEMP)*AVO*VGETA(2,1)
if (NCOND(2) == 0) XNPDS0(2,IND) = 0.0
XNPDS(2,IND) = XNPDS0(2,IND)
end do
im = NSEC + 1
VL(im) = VL(NSEC)*SIZEFAC
VGS(NSEC) = VL(NSEC)*DSQRTSF
DPS(NSEC) = (VGS(NSEC)*6.0/PI)**C13 !!DD
VGSN(NSEC) = (VL(NSEC)+VL(im))/2.0d0
VGSSQ(NSEC) = VGS(NSEC)*VGS(NSEC)
DLNVL(im) = dlog(VL(im))
!***********************************************************************
!
###
Determine the upper bound of the discrete sizes that can
!
form the first section
!
Define the reaction rate constant
!***********************************************************************
do im = 1, 2
XR1(im) = XK1(im)*AVO*VGETA(im,1) !*CO2!for debug, by ymm *VGETA(im,1) should be VG
if ((VG(im,NDISC(im))*2.0D0) >= VL(2)) then
KFSB(im) = AINT(VL(2)/V1(im)) !modified by ymm. initial is KFSB(im) =
AINT(VL(2)/V1(im))
else
KFSB(im) = NDISC(im)*2
end if
end do
!***********************************************************************
!
###
Define the statistical variables for the sections
###
!***********************************************************************
do im = 1, NSEC
DVK(im) = VL(im+1) - VL(im)
DDPK(im) = (VL(im+1)*6/PI)**C13 - (VL(im)*6/PI)**C13
!!DD
end do
if (ETA == 0) then
do im = 1,NSEC
IND = im + 1
DVLNV(im) = VL(IND)*DLNVL(IND) - VL(im)*DLNVL(im)
DVK3(im) = 3.0*DVK(im)
DV3(im) = VL(IND)**3 - VL(im)**3
end do
else if (ETA == 1) then
do im = 1,NSEC
IND = im + 1
DVK2(im) = 2.0*DVK(im)
DV2(im) = VL(IND)*VL(IND) - VL(im)*VL(im)
DLNVL2(im) = (DLNVL(IND)*DLNVL(IND) - DLNVL(im)*DLNVL(im))/2.0
end do
end if
!***********************************************************************
!
###
Define the beta calculation variables for the discrete size
!***********************************************************************
LG = max(NDISC(1),NDISC(2))
do im = 1,LG
CONVV(im) = 1.0/dble(im)
CONV3(im) = dble(im)**C13
CONV2(im) = CONV3(im)*CONV3(im)
do jm = 1,im-1 !modified by ymm, initial version is jm = 2,im-1
DDCOEF(jm,im) = dsqrt(CONVV(im)+CONVV(jm))*(CONV3(im)+CONV3(jm))**2
end do
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end do
!***********************************************************************
!
Set up the parameters for the differential solver
!***********************************************************************
call CPU_TIME(S2)
NFFUCHSCOAG = 1 !COAGLUATION MODEL
call CALBETA(SIZEFAC)
call CPU_TIME(S3)
INDB = 1
COUNT = 0.0D0
DIST = 0.0D0
STAGE = 1
!INIVAPOR(1,1) = XM(1)
!INIVAPOR(2,1) = XM(NDISC(1)+1)
do I=1,NSEC
VFRAC(1,I) = 0.0D0
VFRAC(2,I) = 0.0D0
end do
FLVEL = FLVEL0 !!DD
!
open(5, file=RESULT1)
call OT(COUNT,XM)
do im = 1,NTSEC
write(*,*) 'Time section:', im
DT = TIME(im)/dble(NN(im))
call INIT0(DT)
!****************************************************
!
###
Differential equations solving
###
!****************************************************
do jm = 1,NN(im)
COUNT = COUNT + DT ! update time
DIST = DIST + FLVEL*DT !update position
!FLVEL = FLVEL0*TEMP/TEMP0
DIST10 = DIST * 10.0
INTDIST = INT(DIST10)
IF (INTDIST - (STAGE*125) == 0) THEN
!LOSTVAPOR(1,STAGE) = INIVAPOR(1,STAGE) - XM(1)
!LOSTVAPOR(2,STAGE) = INIVAPOR(2,STAGE) - XM(NDISC(1)+1)
!open(unit = 7, file='lostvapor.dat')
! write(7,121)LOSTVAPOR(1,STAGE),LOSTVAPOR(2,STAGE)
!121 format(1X,1P2E16.7)
STAGE = STAGE + 1
CALL TEMPXT(DIST,TEMP,FLVEL,XM(1),XM(NDISC(1)+1))
!INIVAPOR(1,STAGE) = XM(1)
!INIVAPOR(2,STAGE) = XM(NDISC(1)+1)
END IF

CALL VAPORSAT(TEMP,PSAT,VPA,VPB,VPC)

!
!

TEMPP = TEMP
PSAT(1) = PSAT0(1)
PSAT(2) = PSAT0(2)
XK2TMP(1) = XK2(1)
XK2TMP(2) = XK2(2)
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TRATIO = TEMP/TEMPP
CO2 = CO2/TRATIO
XTMOD = sqrt(TEMP/TEMP0)
!
kkk = jm
do km = 1,2
if (NFNUCL == 2) then
XK2RATIO(km) = XK2TMP(km)/XK2(km)
else
XK2RATIO(km) = 1.0
end if
XR1(km) = XK1(km)*AVO*VGETA(km,1)
if (NCOND(km) /= 0) then
PRATIO = PSAT(km)/PSAT0(km)
do ki = 1,NDISC(km)
XNPD(km,ki) = XNPD0(km,ki)*PRATIO
end do
do ki = 1,NSEC
XNPDS(km,ki) = XNPDS0(km,ki)*PRATIO
end do
end if
end do
do km = 1,MAERO
XM(km) = XM(km)/TRATIO !the change in conc due to temperature increase
end do
!if (NCONSCND == 1) XM(1) = XMINIT
call RK45(XM,DM,COUNT,DT,MAERO)
!************************************************************
INC = 0.0
do km = 1,NSEC
!!DD
if (XM(km) < 0.000001) then
!INC = 1.0 - XM(km)
XM(km) = 0.0
!DM(km)=0.0
!
XM(km+1) = XM(km+1) - INC
end if
end do
!**********************************************************
if (MOD(jm,NSP1) == 0) then
ITIME = jm
call OT(COUNT,XM)
open(unit = 6, file='concandtemp.dat')
write(6,120)COUNT,TEMP,XM(1),XM(NDISCA),PSAT(1),PSAT(2)
120 format(1X,1P6E16.7)
! write(*,*) 'Time: ', COUNT!, !',percent dV equals:', VOLCHANGE
!write(*,*) 'percent d(volume) equals:', VOLCHANGE
end if
! if (DPG >= 0.000488) then
!write(*,*) 'Time: ', COUNT
!write(*,*) 'The condensed fractions match !!'
!call OT(COUNT,XM)
!exit
!end if
end do
!if (DPG >= 0.000488) then
! exit
!end if
end do
!105 format(1X,1P6E12.4)
call CPU_TIME(S4)
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106 stop
end program discsecpb
module aux_data_funcs
! precision specification
use preci, wp => dp
! shared variables
use globals
implicit none

! used for sharing between TEMPHIST and TEMPXT
integer :: N
real (wp), dimension(3000) :: POSI,TMP,VEL,X11,X12

contains
subroutine TEMPHIST(TEMP0,FLVEL0,X110,X120)
!*******************************************************************
!
The program is written to retrieve temperature history data.
!
The max number of datapoints is 30.
!*******************************************************************
!
real (wp) :: TEMP0,FLVEL0,X110,X120
integer :: I
!*******************************************************************
!
N
Number of datapoints
!
POSI
Position of data points (cm)
!
TMP
Temperature of the position specified
!*******************************************************************
open(25, file='TMPHIST.DAT',STATUS='OLD')
read(25,*)N
do I = 1,N
read(25,*)POSI(I),TMP(I),VEL(I),X11(I),X12(I)
end do
! TEMP0 = TMP(1)
!FLVEL0 = VEL(1)
!X110 = X11(1)
! X120 = X12(1)
close(25)
return
end subroutine TEMPHIST

subroutine TEMPXT(X,T,V,XM1,XM2)
!*******************************************************************
!
This program is written to determine the temperature of the
*
!
specified point. The temperature between datapoints is linear *
!*******************************************************************
real (wp) :: X,T,V,XM1,XM2
integer :: I
!*******************************************************************
!
N
Number of datapoints
!
POSI
Position of data points (cm)
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!
TMP
Temperature of the position specified
!*******************************************************************
do I=1,N-1
if ((X
T =
V =
XM1
XM2

>= POSI(I)) .AND. (X < POSI(I+1))) then
TMP(I)
VEL(I)
= X11(I)
= X12(I)

elseif (X >= POSI(I+1)) then
T =
V =
XM1
XM2

TMP(N)
VEL(N)
= X11(N)
= X12(N)

end if
end do
return
end subroutine TEMPXT

subroutine VAPORSAT(TEMP,PSAT,VPA,VPB,VPC)
!*******************************************************************
!
This subroutine is to determine the saturation pressure at the *
!
given temperature using Antoine equation.
!*******************************************************************
real (wp), dimension(2) :: PSAT,VPA,VPB,VPC
real (wp) :: TEMP
integer :: I
!*******************************************************************
!
TEMP
Temperature (K)
!
PSAT
Saturation pressure (atm)
!
A,B,C
Temperature coefficient
!
!*******************************************************************
do I = 1,2
PSAT(I) = 10**(VPA(I)-(VPB(I)/((TEMP-273.0)+VPC(I))))/760.0D0
end do
return
end subroutine VAPORSAT

subroutine VAPDATA(VPA,VPB,VPC)
!*******************************************************************
!
This subroutine is to read the reaction rate data.
!*******************************************************************
real (wp), dimension(2) :: VPA,VPB,VPC
integer :: I
!*******************************************************************
!
A0
Pre-Exponent term of the reaction rate
!
EA
Activation enegry
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*

*

!
NAMEMT Name of the metal
!*******************************************************************
open(52, file='VAPPDATA.DAT')
do I = 1,2
read(52,*) VPA(I),VPB(I),VPC(I)
end do
close(52)
return
end subroutine VAPDATA

end module aux_data_funcs
module calbeta_common
! variables shared between the CALBETA subroutine (calbeta_mod.f90) and others
! precision specification
use preci, wp => dp
! shared variables
use globals
! used for sharing between CALBETA and XDOTEQ
real
real
real
real
real
real

(wp),
(wp),
(wp),
(wp),
(wp),
(wp),

dimension(2,MAXDISC,MAXDISC) :: BDD, BDDF, BDDC
dimension(2,MAXDISC,MAXSEC,MAXSEC) :: BDS1, BDS1F, BDS1C
dimension(2,MAXDISC,MAXSEC) :: BDS25,BDS25F,BDS25C, BDS4,BDS4F,BDS4C
dimension(MAXSEC,MAXSEC,MAXSEC) :: BSS1
dimension(MAXSEC,MAXSEC) :: BSS25,BSS4
dimension(MAXSEC) :: BSS36

! used for sharing between CALBETA and FX, F, G, H in funcs
integer :: IDD, I, J, K, II
!COAGLATION MODELS
INTEGER :: NFFUCHSCOAG !0: FREE MOLECULAR REGIME; 1: FUCHS MODEL
real (wp) :: KB, MU, LAMDA, RHO_GLOB
CONTAINS
FUNCTION GET_FUCHSCOAG(VI, VJ)
!GET FUCHS COAGULATION KERNEL BETWEEN VI AND VJ, HUANG ZHANG 2019
IMPLICIT NONE
real (wp) :: GET_FUCHSCOAG
real (wp) :: C1, C2, L1, L2, G1, G2, DIFF1, DIFF2, &
COEFF1, COEFF2, DP1, DP2,VI, VJ
DP1 = (6*VI*1E-6/PI)**(1./3.)
DP2 = (6*VJ*1E-6/PI)**(1./3.)
C1 = SQRT(8*KB*TEMP/(PI*RHO_GLOB*1E+3*VI*1E-6))
C2 = SQRT(8*KB*TEMP/(PI*RHO_GLOB*1E+3*VJ*1E-6))
DIFF1 = DIFF(DP1)
DIFF2 = DIFF(DP2)
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!!DD

L1 = 8*DIFF1/(PI*C1)
L2 = 8*DIFF(DP2)/(PI*C2)
G1 = sqrt(2.0)/(3.0*DP1*L1)*((DP1+L1)**3- &
(DP1*DP1+L1*L1)**(3.0/2)) - DP1
G2 = sqrt(2.0)/(3.0*DP2*L2)*((DP2+L2)**3- &
(DP2*DP2+L2*L2)**(3.0/2)) - DP2
coeff1 = 2.0*PI*(dp1 + dp2)*(DIFF1 + DIFF2)
coeff2 = (dp1 + dp2)/(dp1 + dp2 + 2.0*sqrt(g1*g1 + g2*g2))+ &
(8.0*(DIFF1+ DIFF2))/((dp1+dp2)*sqrt(c1*c1+c2*c2))
GET_FUCHSCOAG = coeff1/coeff2
GET_FUCHSCOAG = GET_FUCHSCOAG*1E+6 !CONVERT TO CM^3/#/S
RETURN
END FUNCTION GET_FUCHSCOAG
FUNCTION DIFF(DIAM)
!GET DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT: HUANG ZHANG 2019
IMPLICIT NONE
real (wp) :: DIFF, DIAM, KN
KN = 2*LAMDA/DIAM
Diff = KB*Temp/(3.0*PI*MU*DIAM)*((5.0 + 4.0*KN + &
6.0*KN*KN + 18.0*KN*KN*KN)/(5.0-KN + (8.0 + PI)*KN*KN))
RETURN
END FUNCTION DIFF
end module calbeta_common
module calbeta_mod
! precision specification
use preci, wp => dp
! shared variables
use globals
use calbeta_common
! external functions and subroutines
use funcs
use quad_glegq
use dtwodq_mod
implicit none
contains
subroutine CALBETA(SIZEFAC)
!*******************************************************************
!
This subroutine is written to determine the coagulation and
!
condensation coefficients in the free molecular regime. The
!
nucleation rate coefficient (k2) following the reaction form is
!
also determined.
!*******************************************************************
implicit none
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!

real (wp) :: SIZEFAC, BDS2, BDS2F, BDS2C, BDS5, BT, BTEMP, &
BDS5F, BDS5C, BTF, BTC, BTEMPF,BTEMPC,DDV, DDV1, DV, EABS, &
ERE, ERRE, RES, RES2, RES3, RES5, RES6, XL, XLB, XR, &
XUB, XVL12, XVU12
integer :: IR, LL, IND
real (wp), dimension(2) :: CONST0, CONST0F,CONST0C, A
real (wp) :: C8,C6,TMP, TMPF, TMPC, PATM
integer :: NSTART(2)
REAL*8 :: PATM !HUANG ZHANG 2019, ATMOSPHERE PRESSURE

!real (wp) :: FX,F,G,H
!external GLEGQ,FX,F,G,H
!*******************************************************************
!
BETA(I,J) Coagulation coefficients between particle I and J
!
(cm3/#/s)
!
RHO
Aerosol density (g/cm3)
!
R1
Monomer radius (cm)
!
TEMP
Temperature (K)
!
V1
Monomer volume (cm3)
!
XKB
Boltzman's Constant, 1.38D-16 erg/K
!
XK2
Dimer nucleation rate (cm3/#/s)
!*******************************************************************
!HUANG ZHANG 2019 CONSTANT USED FOR FUCHS COAGULATION TERM
KB = 1.3806D-23 !unit(SI): m^2 kg s^(-2) k^(-1);
MU = 1.716e-5*(TEMP/273)**(2.0/3) !SI (Pa s)
PATM = 101325 !ATOMSPHERE PRESSURE: Pa
LAMDA = 6.75E-8*(TEMP/296.15)*(101325/PATM)*(1+110.4/296.15)/(1+110.4/TEMP) !SI m
!HUANG ZHANG 2019 CONSTANT USED FOR FUCHS COAGULATION TERM

TMP = 6.0*XKB*TEMP
do II = 1,2
CONST0(II) = dsqrt(TMP*R1(II)/RHO(II))
CONST0F(II) = dsqrt(TMP*R1(II)/RHO(II)) !R1 is radius of first size
CONST0C(II) = (4.0/3.0)*LAMDA*1.0D02*dsqrt(TMP/R1(II)/RHO(II)) !!Continuum, LAMBA is
estimated in SI and converted to cgs
if (NCOND1(II) == 0) then
NSTART(II) = 1
else
NSTART(II) = 2
end if
end do
EABS = 1.D-6
ERE = 0.0001
IR = 3
C8 = dsqrt(32.0D0)
C6 = 1.0/6.0
!*********************************
!
###
Condensation
###
!*********************************
if (NFCOND == 0) GO TO 5
write(*,*)'Condensation'
do II = 1,2
if (NCOND1(II) == 0) cycle
do I = 2,NDISC(II)
BT = CONST0(II)*CONV2(I) !CONV3(im) = dble(im)**C13, CONV2(im) =
CONV3(im)*CONV3(im) = I^(2/3)
BTF = CONST0F(II)*CONV2(I)
BTC = CONST0C(II)*CONV3(I) !CONV3(im) = dble(im)**C13 = i^1/3
!
BDD(II,1,I) = BT/VGETA(II,I)
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BDDF(II,1,I) = BTF/VGETA(II,I)
BDDC(II,1,I) = BTC/VGETA(II,I)
BDD(II,1,I) = 1/((1/BDDF(II,1,I))+(1/BDDC(II,1,I)))

!

BDD(II,1,I) = BT/VGETA(II,I)
BDDF(II,I,1) = BTF/VGETA(II,1)
BDDC(II,I,1) = BTC/VGETA(II,1)
BDD(II,I,1) = 1/((1/BDDF(II,I,1))+(1/BDDC(II,I,1)))!BDD- condensation in discrete

sizes
end do
do I = 1,NSEC
IND = I + 1
BDS2F = 0.0
BDS2C = 0.0
BTEMPF = ALPHA*CONST0F(II)/DVK(I)
BTEMPC = ALPHA*CONST0C(II)/DVK(I)
!! Continuum cond
DDV = DVK(I)/XNCAL
XL = VL(I) !XL = sectioni VL
XR = XL + DDV
do LL = 1,NCAL1
IDD = 6 !
BDS2F = BDS2F + QUADF(GLEGQ,NCAL,FXF,XL,XR)
BDS2C = BDS2C + QUADC(GLEGQ,NCAL,FXC,XL,XR) !!Cont
IDD = 7 !
BDS4F(II,1,I) = BDS4F(II,1,I) + QUADF(GLEGQ,NCAL,FXF,XL,XR) !BDS4, BDS25
(BDS2 -BDS5) BDS, BDS1 - condensation in sections
BDS4C(II,1,I) = BDS4C(II,1,I) + QUADC(GLEGQ,NCAL,FXC,XL,XR) !!Cont
XL = XR
XR = XR +DDV
end do
BDS4F(II,1,I) = BDS4F(II,1,I)*BTEMPF !
BDS4C(II,1,I) = BDS4C(II,1,I)*BTEMPC !DD Continuum
BDS4(II,1,I) = 1/((1/BDS4F(II,1,I))+(1/BDS4C(II,1,I)))
DV = DVK(I) - V1(II)
BDS5F = 0.0!
BDS5C = 0.0!
IDD = 9 !
DDV1 = DV/XNCAL
XL = VL(I)
XR = XL + DDV1
do LL = 1,NCAL1
BDS5F = BDS5F + QUADF(GLEGQ,NCAL,FXF,XL,XR)!
BDS5C = BDS5C + QUADC(GLEGQ,NCAL,FXC,XL,XR)!CONT
XL = XR
XR = XR + DDV1
end do
BDS25F(II,1,I) = (BDS2F/VGETA(II,1) - BDS5F)*BTEMPF !
BDS25C(II,1,I) = (BDS2C/VGETA(II,1) - BDS5C)*BTEMPC !cON
BDS25(II,1,I) = 1/((1/BDS25F(II,1,I))+(1/BDS25C(II,1,I)))
A = BDS25F(II,1,I)
B = BDS25C(II,1,I)
C = BDS25(II,1,I)
DDV = V1(II)/XNCAL
XL = VL(IND) - V1(II)
XR = XL + DDV
do LL = 1,NCAL1
BDS1F(II,1,I,IND) = BDS1F(II,1,I,IND)+QUADF(GLEGQ,NCAL,FXF,XL,XR) !for debug,
by ymm, not IND
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BDS1C(II,1,I,IND) = BDS1C(II,1,I,IND)+QUADC(GLEGQ,NCAL,FXC,XL,XR)
XL = XR
XR = XR + DDV
end do
BDS1F(II,1,I,IND) = BDS1F(II,1,I,IND)*BTEMPF
BDS1C(II,1,I,IND) = BDS1C(II,1,I,IND)*BTEMPC!!
BDS1(II,1,I,IND) = 1/((1/BDS1F(II,1,I,IND))+(1/BDS1C(II,1,I,IND)))
end do
end do
!*******************************
!
###
Coagulation
###
!*******************************
!====================================
!
Discrete-Discrete interaction
!=====
5 do II = 1,2
if (NFCOAG == 0) GO TO 614
write(*,*)'BDD'
BETA0 = CONST0(II) !HUANG ZHANG 2019
RHO_GLOB = RHO(II) !HUANG ZHANG 2019
do I = NSTART(II),NDISC(II)
do J = I+1,NDISC(II)
BDD(II,I,J) = DDCOEF(I,J)*CONST0(II)/VGETA(II,J)
BDD(II,J,I) = DDCOEF(I,J)*CONST0(II)/VGETA(II,I)
!HUANG ZHANG 2019
IF (NFFUCHSCOAG .EQ. 1) THEN
BDD(II,I,J) = GET_FUCHSCOAG(VG(II,I), VG(II,J))/VGETA(II,J)
BDD(II,J,I) = GET_FUCHSCOAG(VG(II,I), VG(II,J))/VGETA(II,I)
END IF
!HUANG ZHANG 2019
end do
BDD(II,I,I) = CONST0(II)*C8*dble(I)**C6/VGETA(II,I)
!HUANG ZHANG 2019
IF (NFFUCHSCOAG .EQ. 1) THEN
BDD(II,I,I) = GET_FUCHSCOAG(VG(II,I), VG(II,I))/VGETA(II,I)
END IF
end do
A = BDD(1,1,1)
!*******************************
!
###
Nucleation
###
!*******************************
614 if (NFNUCL == 0) GO TO 21
if (NFNUCL == 2) GO TO 615
BT = CONST0(II)*dsqrt(CONVV(1)+CONVV(1))*(CONV3(1)+CONV3(1))**2 !CONV2(1)
BDD(II,1,1) = BT/VGETA(II,1)
GO TO 21
615
BDD(II,1,1) = XK2(II)/AVO/VGETA(II,1)
!615 BDD(II,1,1) = XK2(II) !DD
!=================================================
!
Discrete-Section : formation of new section
!====
21 if (NFCOAG == 0) GO TO 95
write(*,*)'BDS1'
IDD = 1
do I = 2,NSEC
do J = 1,I-1
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if ((VL(I)-VL(J+1)) > VG(II,NDISC(II))) cycle !the differance is greater than
the biggest discrete
BTEMP = CONST0(II)/DVK(J)
BETA0 = CONST0(II) !HUANG ZHANG 2019
RHO_GLOB = RHO(II) !HUANG ZHANG 2019
do K = NSTART(II),NDISC(II)
XLB = VG(II,K) + VL(J)
XUB = VG(II,K) + VL(J+1)
if ((XLB > VL(I+1)) .OR. (XUB < VL(I))) cycle
if (XLB <= VL(I)) then ! Here asuming that dvk(j+1)>dvk(j), namely,
sizefc>1
DV = XUB - VL(I)
DDV = DV/XNCAL
XL = VL(I) - VG(II,K)
XR = XL + DDV
do LL = 1,NCAL1
BDS1(II,K,J,I)=BDS1(II,K,J,I)+QUAD(GLEGQ,NCAL,FX,XL,XR)
XL = XR
XR = XR + DDV
end do
else
if (XUB <= VL(I+1)) then
DDV = DVK(J)/XNCAL
XL = VL(J)
XR = XL + DDV
do LL = 1,NCAL1
BDS1(II,K,J,I)=BDS1(II,K,J,I)+QUAD(GLEGQ,NCAL,FX,XL,XR)
XL = XR
XR = XR + DDV
end do
else
DV = VL(I+1) - XLB
DDV = DV/XNCAL
XL = VL(J)
XR = XL + DDV
do LL = 1,NCAL1
BDS1(II,K,J,I)=BDS1(II,K,J,I)+QUAD(GLEGQ,NCAL,FX,XL,XR)
XL = XR
XR = XR + DDV
end do
end if
end if
BDS1(II,K,J,I) = BDS1(II,K,J,I)*BTEMP
end do
end do
end do
!=====================================================================
!
Discrete-Section : removal & formation of the discrete size or
!
the section
!=====
write(*,*)'BDS2,BDS4,BDS5'
do I = 1,NSEC
BTEMP = CONST0(II)/DVK(I)
BETA0 = CONST0(II) !HUANG ZHANG 2019
RHO_GLOB = RHO(II) !HUANG ZHANG 2019
DDV = DVK(I)/XNCAL
do K = NSTART(II),NDISC(II)
XL = VL(I)
XR = XL + DDV
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BDS2 = 0.0d0 !for debug, by ymm, should be deleted, otherwise the condensation
will be canceled
do LL = 1,NCAL1
IDD = 2
BDS2 = BDS2 + QUAD(GLEGQ,NCAL,FX,XL,XR)
IDD = 4
BDS4(II,K,I) = BDS4(II,K,I) + QUAD(GLEGQ,NCAL,FX,XL,XR)
XL = XR
XR = XR + DDV
end do
BDS4(II,K,I) = BDS4(II,K,I)*BTEMP
BDS5 = 0.0D0
if (VG(II,K) <= DVK(I)) then
DV = DVK(I) - VG(II,K)
IDD = 1
DDV1 = DV/XNCAL
XL = VL(I)
XR = XL + DDV1
do LL = 1,NCAL1
BDS5 = BDS5 + QUAD(GLEGQ,NCAL,FX,XL,XR)
XL = XR
XR = XR + DDV1
end do
end if
BDS25(II,K,I) = (BDS2/VGETA(II,K) - BDS5)*BTEMP
end do
end do
95 end do
!=======================================================================
!
2 Same Sections : removal & formation
!=====
if (NFCOAG == 0) GO TO 621
write(*,*)'BSS3,BSS6'
do J = 1,NSEC
BTEMP = CONST0(1)/DVK(J)/DVK(J)
BETA0 = CONST0(1) !HUANG ZHANG 2019
RHO_GLOB = RHO(1) !HUANG ZHANG 2019
IDD = 13
call DTWODQ(F,VL(J),VL(J+1),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR,RES3,ERRE)
if (SIZEFAC <= 2.0) then
RES6 = 0.0
else
IDD = 16
call DTWODQ(F,VL(J),DVK(J),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR,RES6,ERRE)
end if
BSS36(J) = BTEMP*(RES3-RES6)*0.5 !for debug, by ymm, RES3+RES6? after collision, two
become one
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Section-Section: Removal and formation of the section by collision
!
with a larger or a smaller section
!=====
write(*,*)'BSS2,BSS4,BSS5'
do I = 2,NSEC
do J = 1,I-1
BTEMP = CONST0(1)/DVK(I)/DVK(J)
BETA0 = CONST0(1) !HUANG ZHANG 2019
RHO_GLOB = RHO(1) !HUANG ZHANG 2019
IDD = 12
call DTWODQ(F,VL(J),VL(J+1),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR,RES2,ERRE)
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IDD = 14
call DTWODQ(F,VL(I),VL(I+1),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR,RES,ERRE)
BSS4(J,I) = RES*BTEMP
if (DVK(I) <= VL(J)) then
RES5 = 0.0
else
if (DVK(I) <= VL(J+1)) then
IDD = 15
call DTWODQ(F,VL(J),DVK(I),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR,RES5,ERRE)
else
IDD = 17
call DTWODQ(F,VL(J),VL(J+1),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR,RES5,ERRE)
end if
end if
BSS25(I,J) = BTEMP*(RES2 - RES5)
end do
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Section-Section: Formation of new section by collisions of smaller
!
sections
!
K: Larger section
!=====
write(*,*)'BSS1'
do I = 2,NSEC
do J = 1,I-1
do K = J,I-1
if ((VL(I)-VL(K+1)) > VL(K+1)) cycle
XVL12 = VL(K)+VL(J)
XVU12 = VL(K+1)+VL(J+1)
if ((VL(I+1) < XVL12) .OR. (VL(I) > XVU12)) cycle
BTEMP = CONST0(1)/DVK(J)/DVK(K)
BETA0 = CONST0(1) !HUANG ZHANG 2019
RHO_GLOB = RHO(1) !HUANG ZHANG 2019
if (J == K) then
if (VL(I) <= XVL12) then
if (VL(I+1) <= (VL(J)+VL(K+1))) then
IDD = 21
call DTWODQ(F,VL(K),VL(I+1)-VL(J),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR, &
RES,ERRE)
BSS1(I,J,K) = BTEMP*RES
else
IDD = 22
call DTWODQ(F,VL(K),VL(K+1),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR,RES,ERRE)
BSS1(I,J,K) = BTEMP*RES
IDD = 23
call DTWODQ(F,VL(I+1)-VL(K+1),VL(J+1),G,H,EABS,ERE, &
IR,RES,ERRE)
BSS1(I,J,K) = BSS1(I,J,K) + BTEMP*RES
end if
else
if (VL(I) <= (VL(J)+VL(K+1))) then
IDD = 24
call DTWODQ(F,VL(K),VL(K+1),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR,RES,ERRE)
BSS1(I,J,K) = BTEMP*RES
IDD = 25
call DTWODQ(F,VL(J),VL(I)-VL(K),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR, &
RES,ERRE)
BSS1(I,J,K) = BSS1(I,J,K) + BTEMP*RES
else
IDD = 26
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call DTWODQ(F,VL(I)-VL(J+1),VL(K+1),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR, &
RES,ERRE)
BSS1(I,J,K) = BTEMP*RES
end if
end if
BSS1(I,J,K) = BSS1(I,J,K)/2.0
else
if (VL(I) <= XVL12) then
if (VL(I+1) <= (VL(J+1)+VL(K))) then
IDD = 31
call DTWODQ(F,VL(J),VL(I+1)-VL(K),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR, &
RES,ERRE)
BSS1(I,J,K) = BTEMP*RES
elseif (VL(I+1) <= (VL(J)+VL(K+1))) then
IDD = 32
call DTWODQ(F,VL(J),VL(J+1),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR,RES,ERRE)
BSS1(I,J,K) = BTEMP*RES
else
IDD = 33
call DTWODQ(F,VL(J),VL(I+1)-VL(K+1),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR, &
RES,ERRE)
BSS1(I,J,K) = BTEMP*RES
IDD = 34
call DTWODQ(F,VL(I+1)-VL(K+1),VL(J+1),G,H,EABS,ERE, &
IR,RES,ERRE)
BSS1(I,J,K) = BSS1(I,J,K) + BTEMP*RES
end if
else
if (VL(I) <= (VL(J+1)+VL(K))) then
IDD = 35
call DTWODQ(F,VL(I)-VL(K),VL(J+1),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR &
,RES,ERRE)
BSS1(I,J,K) = BTEMP*RES
IDD = 36
call DTWODQ(F,VL(J),VL(I)-VL(K),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR, &
RES,ERRE)
BSS1(I,J,K) = BSS1(I,J,K) + BTEMP*RES
elseif (VL(I) <= (VL(J)+VL(K+1))) then
IDD = 37
call DTWODQ(F,VL(J),VL(J+1),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR,RES,ERRE)
BSS1(I,J,K) = BTEMP*RES
else
IDD = 38
call DTWODQ(F,VL(I)-VL(K+1),VL(J+1),G,H,EABS,ERE,IR, &
RES,ERRE)
BSS1(I,J,K) = BTEMP*RES
end if
end if
end if
end do
end do
end do
!
621 continue
return
end subroutine CALBETA
end module calbeta_mod
module dtwodq_mod
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use preci, wp => dp
implicit none
contains
subroutine DTWODQ(F,AA,BB,G,H,TOL,ERE,IR_0,RESULT,ERROR)
implicit none
integer :: n,iflag,nevals,iclose,nu,nd,mevals,maxtri
integer, dimension(200) :: iwork
real (wp) :: F,tol,result,error
real (wp), dimension(3,2) :: x,y
real (wp), dimension(900) :: data
real (wp) :: AA,BB,G,H,ERE
integer :: IR_0
integer :: rndcnt
logical :: full
!logical :: GREATR
real (wp) :: dat05
real (wp) :: a,r,e,epsabs,EMACH,ATOT,fadd,newres,newerr
real (wp), dimension(3) :: u,v
real (wp), dimension(9) :: node,node1,node2
save ATOT
!external F,GREATR
external F
external G,H
integer :: i, j
EMACH = R1MACH(4)
N = 2
X(1,1) = AA
Y(1,1) = G(AA)
X(2,1) = BB
Y(2,1) = G(BB)
X(3,1) = BB
Y(3,1) = H(BB)
X(1,2) = AA
Y(1,2) = G(AA)
X(2,2) = BB
Y(2,2) = H(BB)
X(3,2) = AA
Y(3,2) = H(AA)
NU = 0
ND = 0
IFLAG = 1
ICLOSE = 1
MAXTRI = 100
MEVALS = 8000

!
!

If heaps are empty, apply LQM to each input triangle and
place all of the data on the second heap.
if((nu+nd) == 0) then
call HINITU(maxtri,9,nu,iwork)
call HINITD(maxtri,9,nd,iwork(maxtri+1))
ATOT=0.0
result=0.0
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error=0.0
rndcnt=0
nevals=0
do i=1,n
do j=1,3
u(j)=x(j,i)
v(j)=y(j,i)
end do
a=0.5*abs(u(1)*v(2)+u(2)*v(3)+u(3)*v(1) &
-u(1)*v(3)-u(2)*v(1)-u(3)*v(2))
ATOT=ATOT+a
if(iclose == 1) then
call LQM1(f,u,v,r,e)
nevals=nevals+47
else
call LQM0(f,u,v,r,e)
nevals=nevals+28
end if
result=result+r
error=error+e
node(1)=e
node(2)=r
node(3)=x(1,i)
node(4)=y(1,i)
node(5)=x(2,i)
node(6)=y(2,i)
node(7)=x(3,i)
node(8)=y(3,i)
node(9)=a
call HPINS(maxtri,9,data,nd,iwork(maxtri+1),node,GREATR)
end do
end if
if(iflag == 0) then
if(tol <= 5.0*EMACH) then
tol=5.0*EMACH
fadd=3
else
fadd=0
end if
epsabs=tol*abs(result)
else if(iflag == 1) then
if(tol <= 5.0*EMACH*abs(result)) then
epsabs=5.0*EMACH*abs(result)
else
fadd=0
epsabs=tol
end if
else
iflag=9
return
end if
!
!

Adjust the second heap on the basis of the current
value of epsabs.
2 if(nd == 0) go to 40
j=nd
3 if(j == 0) go to 40
call HPACC(maxtri,9,data,nd,iwork(maxtri+1),node,j)
if(node(1) > epsabs*node(9)/ATOT) then
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call HPINS(maxtri,9,data,nu,iwork,node,GREATR)
call HPDEL(maxtri,9,data,nd,iwork(maxtri+1),GREATR,j)
if(j > nd) j=j-1
else
j=j-1
end if
go to 3
!

Beginning of main loop from here to end
40 if(nevals >= mevals) then
iflag=4
return
end if
if(error <= epsabs) then
if(iflag == 0) then
if(error <= abs(result)*tol) then
iflag=fadd
return
else
epsabs=abs(result)*tol
go to 2
end if
else
if(error <= tol) then
iflag=0
return
else if(error <= 5.0*EMACH*abs(result)) then
iflag=3
return
else
epsabs=5.0*EMACH*abs(result)
go to 2
end if
end if
end if

!
!
!
!

If there are too many triangles and second heap
is not empty remove bottom triangle from second
heap. If second heap is empty return with iflag
set to 1 or 4.
if((nu+nd) >= maxtri) then
full= .TRUE.
if(nd > 0) then
iwork(nu+1)=iwork(maxtri+nd)
nd=nd-1
else
iflag=1
return
end if
else
full= .FALSE.
end if

!
!

Find triangle with largest error, divide it in
two, and apply LQM to each half.
if(nd == 0) then
call HPACC(maxtri,9,data,nu,iwork,node,1)
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call HPDEL(maxtri,9,data,nu,iwork,GREATR,1)
else if(nu == 0) then
call HPACC(maxtri,9,data,nd,iwork(maxtri+1),node,1)
call HPDEL(maxtri,9,data,nd,iwork(maxtri+1),GREATR,1)
else if(data(iwork(1)) >= data(iwork(maxtri+1))) then
if(full) iwork(maxtri+nd+2)=iwork(nu)
call HPACC(maxtri,9,data,nu,iwork,node,1)
call HPDEL(maxtri,9,data,nu,iwork,GREATR,1)
else
if(full) iwork(nu+2)=iwork(maxtri+nd)
call HPACC(maxtri,9,data,nd,iwork(maxtri+1),node,1)
call HPDEL(maxtri,9,data,nd,iwork(maxtri+1),GREATR,1)
end if
dat05 = 0.5
call tridv(node,node1,node2,dat05,1)
do 60 j=1,3
u(j)=node1(2*j+1)
v(j)=node1(2*j+2)
60 end do
if(iclose == 1) then
call LQM1(f,u,v,node1(2),node1(1))
nevals=nevals+47
else
call LQM0(f,u,v,node1(2),node1(1))
nevals=nevals+28
end if
do 70 j=1,3
u(j)=node2(2*j+1)
v(j)=node2(2*j+2)
70 end do
if(iclose == 1) then
call LQM1(f,u,v,node2(2),node2(1))
nevals=nevals+47
else
call LQM0(f,u,v,node2(2),node2(1))
nevals=nevals+28
end if
newerr=node1(1)+node2(1)
newres=node1(2)+node2(2)
if(newerr > 0.99*node(1)) then
if(abs(node(2)-newres) <= 1.E-04*abs(newres)) rndcnt=rndcnt+1
end if
result=result-node(2)+newres
error=error-node(1)+newerr
if(node1(1) > node1(9)*epsabs/ATOT) then
call HPINS(maxtri,9,data,nu,iwork,node1,GREATR)
else
call HPINS(maxtri,9,data,nd,iwork(maxtri+1),node1,GREATR)
end if
if(node2(1) > node2(9)*epsabs/ATOT) then
call HPINS(maxtri,9,data,nu,iwork,node2,GREATR)
else
call HPINS(maxtri,9,data,nd,iwork(maxtri+1),node2,GREATR)
end if
if(rndcnt >= 20) then
iflag=2
return
end if
if(iflag == 0) then
if(epsabs < 0.5*tol*abs(result)) then
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epsabs=tol*abs(result)
j=nu
5 if(j == 0) go to 40
call HPACC(maxtri,9,data,nu,iwork,node,j)
if(node(1) <= epsabs*node(9)/ATOT) then
call HPINS(maxtri,9,data,nd,iwork(maxtri+1),node,GREATR)
call HPDEL(maxtri,9,data,nu,iwork,GREATR,j)
if(j > nu) j=j-1
else
j=j-1
end if
go to 5
end if
end if
go to 40

end subroutine DTWODQ
function GREATR(A,B,NWDS)
implicit none
logical :: GREATR
integer :: NWDS
real (wp), dimension(NWDS) :: A, B
GREATR= A(1) > B(1)
return
end function GREATR

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

subroutine HINITD(NMAX,NWDS,N,T)
PURPOSE
THIS ROUTINE INITIALIZES THE HEAP PROGRAMS WITH T(NMAX)
POINTING TO THE TOP OF THE HEAP.
IT IS CALLED ONCE AT THE START OF EACH NEW CALCULATION.
INPUT
NMAX=MAXIMUM NUMBER OF NODES ALLOWED BY USER
NWDS=NUMBER OF WORDS PER NODE
OUTPUT
N=CURRENT NUMBER OF NODES IN HEAP = 0.
T=INTEGER ARRAY OF POINTERS TO POTENTIAL HEAP NODES.
implicit none
integer, dimension(1) :: T
integer :: NMAX, NWDS, N, I
do I=1,NMAX
T(I)=(NMAX-I)*NWDS+1
end do
N=0
return
end subroutine HINITD

subroutine HINITU(NMAX,NWDS,N,T)
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!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

H E A P PACKAGE
A COLLECTION OF PROGRAMS WHICH MAINTAIN A HEAP DATA
STRUCTURE. BY CALLING THESE SUBROUTINES IT IS POSSIBLE TO
INSERT, DELETE, AND ACCESS AN EXISTING HEAP OR TO BUILD A
NEW HEAP FROM AN UNORDERED COLLECTION OF NODES. THE HEAP
FUNCTION IS AN ARGUMENT TO THE SUBROUTINES ALLOWING VERY
GENERAL ORGANIZATIONS.
THE USER MUST DECIDE ON THE MAXIMUM NUMBER OF NODES
ALLOWED AND DIMENSION THE real (wp) ARRAY DATA AND THE INTEGER
ARRAY T USED INTERNALLY BY THE PACKAGE. THESE VARIABLES ARE
THEN PASSED THROUGH THE CALL SEQUENCE BETWEEN THE HEAP
PROGRAMS BUT ARE NOT IN GENERAL ACCESSED BY THE USER. HE
MUST ALSO PROVIDE A HEAP FUNCTION WHOSE NAME MUST BE INCLUDED IN AN EXTERNAL STATEMENT IN THE USER PROGRAM WHICH CALLS
THE HEAP SUBROUTINES. TWO SIMPLE HEAP FUNCTIONS ARE
PROVIDED WITH THE PACKAGE.

PURPOSE
THIS ROUTINE INITIALIZES THE HEAP PROGRAMS WITH T(1)
POINTING TO THE TOP OF THE HEAP.
IT IS CALLED ONCE AT THE START OF EACH NEW CALCULATION
INPUT
NMAX = MAXIMUM NUMBER OF NODES ALLOWED BY USER.
NWDS = NUMBER OF WORDS PER NODE
OUTPUT
N = CURRENT NUMBER OF NODES IN HEAP = 0.
T = integer ARRAY OF POINTERS TO POTENTIAL HEAP NODES.
implicit none
integer, dimension(1) :: T
integer :: NMAX, NWDS, N, I
do I=1,NMAX
T(I)=(I-1)*NWDS+1
end do
N = 0
return
end subroutine HINITU

subroutine HPACC(NMAX,NWDS,DATA,N,T,XNODE,K)
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

PURPOSE
TO ACCESS THE K-TH NODE OF THE HEAP,
1 .LE. K .LE. N .LE. NMAX
INPUT
NMAX = MAXIMUM NUMBER OF NODES ALLOWED BY USER.
DATA = WORK AREA FOR STORING NODES.
N = CURRENT NUMBER OF NODES IN THE HEAP.
T = integer ARRAY OF POINTERS TO HEAP NODES.
XNODE = A real (wp) ARRAY, NWDS WORDS LONG, IN WHICH NODAL INFORMATION WILL BE INSERTED.
K = THE INDEX OF THE NODE TO BE FOUND AND INSERTED INTO
XNODE.

!
!

OUTPUT
XNODE =

A real (wp) ARRAY.

CONTAINS IN XNODE(1),...,XNODE(NWDS)
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!

THE ELEMENTS OF THE K-TH NODE.
implicit none
real (wp), dimension(1) :: DATA, XNODE
integer, dimension(1) :: T
integer :: NMAX, NWDS, N, K, I, IPJ, J
if (K < 1 .OR. K > N .OR. N > NMAX) return
J=T(K)-1
do I=1,NWDS
IPJ=I+J
XNODE(I)=DATA(IPJ)
end do
return

end subroutine HPACC
subroutine HPBLD(NMAX,NWDS,DATA,N,T,HPFUN)
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

PURPOSE
BUILDS A HEAP, IN T , FROM AN ARRAY OF N ELEMENTS
IN DATA, WHICH ARE SPACED NWDS APART.
AT CONCLUSION OF CALCULATION THE TOP SATISFIES
HPFUN(TOP,SON) = .TRUE. FOR ANY SON.
USES subroutine HPGRO BY FEEDING IT ONE ELEMENT OF
THE ARRAY AT A TIME.

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

INPUT
NMAX = MAXIMUN NUMBER OF NODES ALLOWED BY USER.
NWDS = NUMBER OF WORDS PER NODE.
DATA = WORK AREA IN WHICH THE NODES ARE STORED.
N = CURRENT NUMBER OF NODES.
T = integer ARRAY OF POINTERS TO HEAP NODES.
HPFUN = NAME OF USER WRITTEN FUNCTION TO DETERMINE TOP NODE.
OUTPUT
DATA = WORK AREA IN WHICH THE NODES ARE STORED.
T = integer ARRAY OF POINTERS TO HEAP NODES.
IN PARTICULAR T(1) POINTS TO THE TOP.
implicit none
external HPFUN
logical :: HPFUN
real (wp), dimension(1) :: DATA
integer, dimension(1) :: T
integer :: NMAX, NWDS, N, INDEX
if (NMAX < N) return
INDEX = N/2
1 continue
if ( INDEX == 0) return
call HPGRO(NMAX,NWDS,DATA,N,T,HPFUN,INDEX)
INDEX = INDEX-1
GO TO 1
end subroutine HPBLD

subroutine HPDEL(NMAX,NWDS,DATA,N,T,HPFUN,K)
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!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

PURPOSE
DELETE K-TH ELEMENT OF HEAP. RESULTING TREE IS REHEAPED.
INPUT
NMAX = MAXIMUN NUMBER OF NODES ALLOWED BY USER.
NWDS = NUMBER OF WORDS PER NODE.
DATA = WORK AREA IN WHICH THE NODES ARE STORED.
N = CURRENT NUMBER OF NODES.
T = integer ARRAY OF POINTERS TO NODES.
HPFUN = NAME OF USER WRITTEN FUNCTION TO DETERMINE TOP NODE.
K = INDEX OF NODE TO BE DELETED
OUTPUT
N = UPDATED NUMBER OF NODES.
T = UPDATED integer POINTER ARRAY TO NODES.
implicit none
external HPFUN
logical :: HPFUN
real (wp), dimension(1) :: DATA
integer, dimension(1) :: T
integer :: NMAX, NWDS, N, K, IL, IR, JUNK, KDEL, KHALVE
if (N == 0) return
if (K == N) then
N=N-1
return
end if
KDEL=K
JUNK=T(KDEL)
T(KDEL)=T(N)
T(N)=JUNK
N=N-1
10 if (KDEL == 1) then
CALL HPGRO(NMAX,NWDS,DATA,N,T,HPFUN,KDEL)
return
else
KHALVE=KDEL/2
IL=T(KHALVE)
IR=T(KDEL)
if (HPFUN(DATA(IL),DATA(IR),NWDS)) then
CALL HPGRO(NMAX,NWDS,DATA,N,T,HPFUN,KDEL)
return
else
T(KHALVE)=IR
T(KDEL)=IL
KDEL=KHALVE
end if
end if
GO TO 10

end subroutine HPDEL
subroutine HPGRO(NMAX,NWDS,DATA,N,T,HPFUN,I)
!
!
!
!
!
!

PURPOSE
FORMS A HEAP OUT OF A TREE. USED PRIVATELY BY HPBLD.
THE TOP OF THE TREE IS STORED IN LOCATION T(I).
FIRST SON IS IN LOCATION T(2I), NEXT SON
IS IN LOCATION T(2I+1).
THIS PROGRAM ASSUMES EACH BRANCH OF THE TREE IS A HEAP.
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implicit none
logical :: HPFUN
real (wp), dimension(1) :: DATA
integer, dimension(1) :: T
integer :: NMAX, NWDS, N, I, IL, IR, ITEMP, J, K
if (N > NMAX) return
K=I
1 J=2*K
!

TEST IF ELEMENT IN J TH POSITION IS A LEAF.
if ( J > N ) return

!

IF THERE IS MORE THAN ONE SON, FIND WHICH SON IS SMALLEST.
if ( J == N ) GO TO 2
IR=T(J)
IL=T(J+1)
if (HPFUN(DATA(IL),DATA(IR),NWDS)) J=J+1

!
!
!

IF A SON IS LARGER THAN FATHER, INTERCHANGE
THIS DESTROYS HEAP PROPERTY, SO MUST RE-HEAP REMAINING
ELEMENTS
2 continue
IL=T(K)
IR=T(J)
if (HPFUN(DATA(IL),DATA(IR),NWDS)) return
ITEMP=T(J)
T(J)=T(K)
T(K)=ITEMP
K=J
GO TO 1
end subroutine HPGRO

subroutine HPINS(NMAX,NWDS,DATA,N,T,XNODE,HPFUN)
!
!
!

PURPOSE
THIS ROUTINE INSERTS A NODE INTO AN ALREADY EXISTING HEAP.
THE RESULTING TREE IS RE-HEAPED.

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

INPUT
NMAX = MAXIMUM NUMBER OF NODES ALLOWED BY USER.
NWDS = NUMBER OF WORDS PER NODE.
DATA = WORK AREA FOR STORING NODES.
N = CURRENT NUMBER OF NODES IN THE TREE.
T = integer ARRAY OF POINTERS TO HEAP NODES.
XNODE = A real (wp) ARRAY, NWDS WORDS LONG, WHICH
CONTAINS THE NODAL INFORMATION TO BE INSERTED.
HPFUN = NAME OF USER WRITTEN FUNCTION TO DETERMINE
THE TOP NODE.
OUTPUT
DATA = WORK AREA WITH NEW NODE INSERTED.
N = UPDATED NUMBER OF NODES.
T = UPDATED integer POINTER ARRAY.
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implicit none
logical :: HPFUN
real (wp) :: XNODE(1),DATA(1)
integer :: T(1)
integer :: NMAX, NWDS, N, I, IPJ, J, J2, JL, JR
if (N == NMAX) return
N=N+1
J= T(N)-1
do 1 I= 1,NWDS
IPJ=I+J
DATA(IPJ) = XNODE(I)
1 end do
J=N
2 continue
if (J == 1) return
JR=T(J)
J2=J/2
JL=T(J2)
if (HPFUN(DATA(JL),DATA(JR),NWDS)) return
T(J2)=T(J)
T(J)=JL
J=J2
GO TO 2
end subroutine HPINS

function LESS(A,B,NWDS)
implicit none
logical :: LESS
integer :: NWDS
real (wp), dimension(NWDS) :: A, B
LESS= A(1) < B(1)
return
end function LESS

subroutine LQM0(F,U,V,RES8,EST)
!
!
!
!
!

PURPOSE
TO COMPUTE - IF = INTEGRAL OF F OVER THE TRIANGLE
WITH VERTICES (U(1),V(1)),(U(2),V(2)),(U(3),V(3)), AND
ESTIMATE THE ERROR,
- INTEGRAL OF ABS(F) OVER THIS TRIANGLE

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

CALLING SEQUENCE
CALL LQM0(F,U,V,RES11,EST)
PARAMETERS
F
- FUNCTION SUBPROGRAM DEFINING THE INTEGRAND
F(X,Y); THE ACTUAL NAME FOR F NEEDS TO BE
DECLARED E X T E R N A L IN THE CALLING
PROGRAM
U(1),U(2),U(3)- ABSCISSAE OF VERTICES
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!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

V(1),V(2),V(3)- ORDINATES OF VERTICES
RES6
- APPROXIMATION TO THE INTEGRAL IF, OBTAINED BY THE
LYNESS AND JESPERSEN RULE OF DEGREE 6, USING
12 POINTS
RES8
- APPROXIMATION TO THE INTEGRAL IF, OBTAINED BY THE
LYNESS AND JESPERSEN RULE OF DEGREE 8,
USING 16 POINTS
EST
- ESTIMATE OF THE ABSOLUTE ERROR
DRESC
- APPROXIMATION TO THE INTEGRAL OF ABS(F- IF/DJ),
OBTAINED BY THE RULE OF DEGREE 6, AND USED FOR
THE COMPUTATION OF EST
REMARKS
DATE OF LAST UPDATE : 10 APRIL 1984 O.W. RECHARD NBS
SUBROUTINES OR FUNCTIONS CALLED :
- F (USER-SUPPLIED INTEGRAND FUNCTION)
- R1MACH FOR MACHINE DEPENDENT INFORMATION

! .....................................................................
implicit none
real (wp) :: DJ,DF0,DRESC,EMACH,EST,F,F0, &
RES6,RES8,U1,U2,U3,UFLOW,V1,V2,V3,W60,W80, &
Z1,Z2,Z3,RESAB6
real (wp) :: AMAX1,AMIN1,SQRT
real (wp), dimension(3) :: U,V,X,Y
real (wp), dimension(9) :: W,ZETA1,ZETA2
real (wp), dimension(19) :: FV
integer :: J,KOUNT,L

!
!

!
!

!
!

!

FIRST HOMOGENEOUS COORDINATES OF POINTS IN DEGREE-6
AND DEGREE-8 FORMULA, TAKEN WITH MULTIPLICITY 3
DATA ZETA1(1),ZETA1(2),ZETA1(3),ZETA1(4),ZETA1(5),ZETA1(6),ZETA1(7 &
),ZETA1(8),ZETA1(9)/0.5014265096581342E+00, &
&
0.8738219710169965E+00,0.6365024991213939E+00, &
&
0.5314504984483216E-01,0.8141482341455413E-01, &
&
0.8989055433659379E+00,0.6588613844964797E+00, &
&
0.8394777409957211E-02,0.7284923929554041E+00/
SECOND HOMOGENEOUS COORDINATES OF POINTS IN DEGREE-6
AND DEGREE-8 FORMULA, TAKEN WITH MUNLTIPLICITY 3
DATA ZETA2(1),ZETA2(2),ZETA2(3),ZETA2(4),ZETA2(5),ZETA2(6),ZETA2(7 &
),ZETA2(8),ZETA2(9)/0.2492867451709329E+00, &
&
0.6308901449150177E-01,0.5314504984483216E-01, &
&
0.6365024991213939E+00,0.4592925882927229E+00, &
&
0.5054722831703103E-01,0.1705693077517601E+00, &
&
0.7284923929554041E+00,0.8394777409957211E-02/
WEIGHTS OF MID-POINT OF TRIANGLE IN DEGREE-6
RESP. DEGREE-8 FORMULAE
DATA W60/0.0E+00/
DATA W80/0.1443156076777862E+00/
WEIGHTS IN DEGREE-6 AND DEGREE-8 RULE
DATA W(1),W(2),W(3),W(4),W(5),W(6),W(7),W(8),W(9)/ &
&
0.1167862757263407E+00,0.5084490637020547E-01, &
&
0.8285107561839291E-01,0.8285107561839291E-01, &
&
0.9509163426728497E-01,0.3245849762319813E-01, &
&
0.1032173705347184E+00,0.2723031417443487E-01, &
&
0.2723031417443487E-01/
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!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

LIST OF MAJOR VARIABLES
---------------------DJ
- AREA OF THE TRIANGLE
DRESC
- APPROXIMATION TO INTEGRAL OF
ABS(F- IF/DJ) OVER THE TRIANGLE
RESAB6 - APPROXIMATION TO INTEGRAL OF
ABS(F) OVER THE TRIANGLE
X
- CARTESIAN ABSCISSAE OF THE INTEGRATION
POINTS
Y
- CARTESIAN ORDINATES OF THE INTEGRATION
POINTS
FV
- FUNCTION VALUES

!
!

COMPUTE DEGREE-6 AND DEGREE-8 RESULTS FOR IF/DJ AND
DEGREE-6 APPROXIMATION FOR ABS(F)
EMACH = R1MACH(4)
UFLOW = R1MACH(1)
U1=U(1)
U2=U(2)
U3=U(3)
V1=V(1)
V2=V(2)
V3=V(3)
DJ = ABS(U1*V2-U2*V1-U1*V3+V1*U3+U2*V3-V2*U3)*0.5E+00
F0 = F((U1+U2+U3)/3.0E+00,(V1+V2+V3)/3.0E+00)
RES6 = F0*W60
RESAB6 = ABS(F0)*W60
FV(1) = F0
KOUNT = 1
RES8 = F0*W80
do 50 J=1,9
Z1 = ZETA1(J)
Z2 = ZETA2(J)
Z3 = 1.0E+00-Z1-Z2
X(1) = Z1*U1+Z2*U2+Z3*U3
Y(1) = Z1*V1+Z2*V2+Z3*V3
X(2) = Z2*U1+Z3*U2+Z1*U3
Y(2) = Z2*V1+Z3*V2+Z1*V3
X(3) = Z3*U1+Z1*U2+Z2*U3
Y(3) = Z3*V1+Z1*V2+Z2*V3
if (J <= 4) then
F0 = 0.0E+00
DF0 = 0.0E+00
do 10 L=1,3
KOUNT = KOUNT+1
FV(KOUNT) = F(X(L),Y(L))
F0 = F0+FV(KOUNT)
DF0 = DF0+ABS(FV(KOUNT))
10 end do
RES6 = RES6+F0*W(J)
RESAB6 = RESAB6+DF0*W(J)
else
F0 = F(X(1),Y(1))+F(X(2),Y(2))+F(X(3),Y(3))
RES8 = RES8+F0*W(J)
end if
50 end do

!

COMPUTE DEGREE-6 APPROXIMATION FOR THE INTEGRAL OF
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!

ABS(F-IF/DJ)
DRESC = ABS(FV(1)-RES6)*W60
KOUNT = 2
do 60 J=1,4
DRESC = DRESC+(ABS(FV(KOUNT)-RES6)+ABS(FV(KOUNT+1)-RES6)+ABS( &
FV(KOUNT+2)-RES6))*W(J)
KOUNT = KOUNT+3
60 end do

!
!

COMPUTE DEGREE-6 AND DEGREE-8 APPROXIMATIONS FOR IF,
AND ERROR ESTIMATE
RES6 = RES6*DJ
RES8 = RES8*DJ
RESAB6 = RESAB6*DJ
DRESC = DRESC*DJ
EST = ABS(RES6-RES8)
if (DRESC /= 0.0E+00) EST = AMAX1(EST,DRESC*AMIN1(1.0E+00,(20.0E+00 &
*EST/DRESC)**1.5E+00))
if (RESAB6 > UFLOW) EST = AMAX1(EMACH*RESAB6,EST)
return
end subroutine LQM0

subroutine LQM1(F,U,V,RES11,EST)

!
!
!
!
!

PURPOSE
TO COMPUTE - IF = INTEGRAL OF F OVER THE TRIANGLE
WITH VERTICES (U(1),V(1)),(U(2),V(2)),(U(3),V(3)), AND
ESTIMATE THE ERROR,
- INTEGRAL OF ABS(F) OVER THIS TRIANGLE

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

CALLING SEQUENCE
CALL LQM1(F,U,V,RES11,EST)
PARAMETERS
F
- FUNCTION SUBPROGRAM DEFINING THE INTEGRAND
F(X,Y); THE ACTUAL NAME FOR F NEEDS TO BE
DECLARED E X T E R N A L IN THE CALLING
PROGRAM
U(1),U(2),U(3)- ABSCISSAE OF VERTICES
V(1),V(2),V(3)- ORDINATES OF VERTICES
RES9
- APPROXIMATION TO THE INTEGRAL IF, OBTAINED BY THE
LYNESS AND JESPERSEN RULE OF DEGREE 9, USING
19 POINTS
RES11
- APPROXIMATION TO THE INTEGRAL IF, OBTAINED BY THE
LYNESS AND JESPERSEN RULE OF DEGREE 11,
USING 28 POINTS
EST
- ESTIMATE OF THE ABSOLUTE ERROR
DRESC
- APPROXIMATION TO THE INTEGRAL OF ABS(F- IF/DJ),
OBTAINED BY THE RULE OF DEGREE 9, AND USED FOR
THE COMPUTATION OF EST

!
!

REMARKS
DATE OF LAST UPDATE : 18 JAN 1984 D. KAHANER NBS

!
!

SUBROUTINES OR FUNCTIONS CALLED :
- F (USER-SUPPLIED INTEGRAND FUNCTION)
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!

- R1MACH FOR MACHINE DEPENDENT INFORMATION

! .....................................................................
implicit none
real (wp) :: DJ,DF0,DRESC,EMACH,EST,F,F0, &
RES9,RES11,U1,U2,U3,UFLOW,V1,V2,V3,W90,W110, &
Z1,Z2,Z3
real (wp) :: AMAX1,AMIN1,SQRT
real (wp) :: RESAB9
real (wp), dimension(3) :: U,V,X,Y
real (wp), dimension(15) :: W,ZETA1,ZETA2
real (wp), dimension(19) :: FV
integer :: J,KOUNT,L

!
!

!
!

!
!

!

!
!
!
!
!
!

FIRST HOMOGENEOUS COORDINATES OF POINTS IN DEGREE-9
AND DEGREE-11 FORMULA, TAKEN WITH MULTIPLICITY 3
DATA ZETA1(1),ZETA1(2),ZETA1(3),ZETA1(4),ZETA1(5),ZETA1(6),ZETA1(7
),ZETA1(8),ZETA1(9),ZETA1(10),ZETA1(11),ZETA1(12),ZETA1(13), &
ZETA1(14),ZETA1(15)/0.2063496160252593E-01,0.1258208170141290E+00,
&
0.6235929287619356E+00,0.9105409732110941E+00, &
&
0.3683841205473626E-01,0.7411985987844980E+00, &
&
0.9480217181434233E+00,0.8114249947041546E+00, &
&
0.1072644996557060E-01,0.5853132347709715E+00, &
&
0.1221843885990187E+00,0.4484167758913055E-01, &
&
0.6779376548825902E+00,0.0E+00,0.8588702812826364E+00/
SECOND HOMOGENEOUS COORDINATES OF POINTS IN DEGREE-9
AND DEGREE-11 FORMULA, TAKEN WITH MUNLTIPLICITY 3
DATA ZETA2(1),ZETA2(2),ZETA2(3),ZETA2(4),ZETA2(5),ZETA2(6),ZETA2(7
),ZETA2(8),ZETA2(9),ZETA2(10),ZETA2(11),ZETA2(12),ZETA2(13), &
ZETA2(14),ZETA2(15)/0.4896825191987370E+00,0.4370895914929355E+00,
&
0.1882035356190322E+00,0.4472951339445297E-01, &
&
0.7411985987844980E+00,0.3683841205473626E-01, &
&
0.2598914092828833E-01,0.9428750264792270E-01, &
&
0.4946367750172147E+00,0.2073433826145142E+00, &
&
0.4389078057004907E+00,0.6779376548825902E+00, &
&
0.4484167758913055E-01,0.8588702812826364E+00,0.0E+00/
WEIGHTS OF MID-POINT OF TRIANGLE IN DEGREE-9
RESP. DEGREE-11 FORMULAE
DATA W90/0.9713579628279610E-01/
DATA W110/0.8797730116222190E-01/
WEIGHTS IN DEGREE-9 AND DEGREE-11 RULE
DATA W(1),W(2),W(3),W(4),W(5),W(6),W(7),W(8),W(9),W(10),W(11),W(12
),W(13),W(14),W(15)/0.3133470022713983E-01,0.7782754100477543E-01,
&
0.7964773892720910E-01,0.2557767565869810E-01, &
&
0.4328353937728940E-01,0.4328353937728940E-01, &
&
0.8744311553736190E-02,0.3808157199393533E-01, &
&
0.1885544805613125E-01,0.7215969754474100E-01, &
&
0.6932913870553720E-01,0.4105631542928860E-01, &
&
0.4105631542928860E-01,0.7362383783300573E-02, &
&
0.7362383783300573E-02/
LIST OF MAJOR VARIABLES
---------------------DJ
- AREA OF THE TRIANGLE
DRESC
- APPROXIMATION TO INTEGRAL OF
ABS(F- IF/DJ) OVER THE TRIANGLE
RESAB9 - APPROXIMATION TO INTEGRAL OF
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&
&

&
&

&
&

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

X
Y
FV

ABS(F) OVER THE TRIANGLE
- CARTESIAN ABSCISSAE OF THE INTEGRATION
POINTS
- CARTESIAN ORDINATES OF THE INTEGRATION
POINTS
- FUNCTION VALUES

COMPUTE DEGREE-9 AND DEGREE-11 RESULTS FOR IF/DJ AND
DEGREE-9 APPROXIMATION FOR ABS(F)
EMACH = R1MACH(4)
UFLOW = R1MACH(1)
U1=U(1)
U2=U(2)
U3=U(3)
V1=V(1)
V2=V(2)
V3=V(3)
DJ = ABS(U1*V2-U2*V1-U1*V3+V1*U3+U2*V3-V2*U3)*0.5E+00
F0 = F((U1+U2+U3)/3.0E+00,(V1+V2+V3)/3.0E+00)
RES9 = F0*W90
RESAB9 = ABS(F0)*W90
FV(1) = F0
KOUNT = 1
RES11 = F0*W110
do 50 J=1,15
Z1 = ZETA1(J)
Z2 = ZETA2(J)
Z3 = 1.0E+00-Z1-Z2
X(1) = Z1*U1+Z2*U2+Z3*U3
Y(1) = Z1*V1+Z2*V2+Z3*V3
X(2) = Z2*U1+Z3*U2+Z1*U3
Y(2) = Z2*V1+Z3*V2+Z1*V3
X(3) = Z3*U1+Z1*U2+Z2*U3
Y(3) = Z3*V1+Z1*V2+Z2*V3
if (J <= 6) then
F0 = 0.0E+00
DF0 = 0.0E+00
do 10 L=1,3
KOUNT = KOUNT+1
FV(KOUNT) = F(X(L),Y(L))
F0 = F0+FV(KOUNT)
DF0 = DF0+ABS(FV(KOUNT))
10 end do
RES9 = RES9+F0*W(J)
RESAB9 = RESAB9+DF0*W(J)
else
F0 = F(X(1),Y(1))+F(X(2),Y(2))+F(X(3),Y(3))
RES11 = RES11+F0*W(J)
end if
50 end do

!

COMPUTE DEGREE-9 APPROXIMATION FOR THE INTEGRAL OF
ABS(F-IF/DJ)
DRESC = ABS(FV(1)-RES9)*W90
KOUNT = 2
do 60 J=1,6
DRESC = DRESC+(ABS(FV(KOUNT)-RES9)+ABS(FV(KOUNT+1)-RES9)+ABS( &
FV(KOUNT+2)-RES9))*W(J)
KOUNT = KOUNT+3
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60 end do
!
!

COMPUTE DEGREE-9 AND DEGREE-11 APPROXIMATIONS FOR IF,
AND ERROR ESTIMATE
RES9 = RES9*DJ
RES11 = RES11*DJ
RESAB9 = RESAB9*DJ
DRESC = DRESC*DJ
EST = ABS(RES9-RES11)
if (DRESC /= 0.0E+00) EST = AMAX1(EST,DRESC*AMIN1(1.0E+00,(20.0E+00 &
*EST/DRESC)**1.5E+00))
if (RESAB9 > UFLOW) EST = AMAX1(EMACH*RESAB9,EST)
return
end subroutine LQM1

subroutine tridv(node,node1,node2,coef,rank)
implicit none
real (wp) :: coef,coef1,temp
real (wp), dimension(*) :: node,node1,node2
integer :: rank, i, j
real (wp), dimension(3) :: s
integer, dimension(3) :: t
coef1=1.0-coef
s(1)=(node(3)-node(5))**2+(node(4)-node(6))**2
s(2)=(node(5)-node(7))**2+(node(6)-node(8))**2
s(3)=(node(3)-node(7))**2+(node(4)-node(8))**2
t(1)=1
t(2)=2
t(3)=3
do 10 i=1,2
do 10 j=i+1,3
if(s(i) < s(j)) then
temp=t(i)
t(i)=t(j)
t(j)=temp
end if
10 end do
if(t(rank) == 1)then
node1(3)=coef*node(3)+coef1*node(5)
node1(4)=coef*node(4)+coef1*node(6)
node1(5)=node(5)
node1(6)=node(6)
node1(7)=node(7)
node1(8)=node(8)
node2(3)=node1(3)
node2(4)=node1(4)
node2(5)=node(7)
node2(6)=node(8)
node2(7)=node(3)
node2(8)=node(4)
else if(t(rank) == 2) then
node1(3)=coef*node(5)+coef1*node(7)
node1(4)=coef*node(6)+coef1*node(8)
node1(5)=node(7)
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node1(6)=node(8)
node1(7)=node(3)
node1(8)=node(4)
node2(3)=node1(3)
node2(4)=node1(4)
node2(5)=node(3)
node2(6)=node(4)
node2(7)=node(5)
node2(8)=node(6)
else
node1(3)=coef*node(3)+coef1*node(7)
node1(4)=coef*node(4)+coef1*node(8)
node1(5)=node(3)
node1(6)=node(4)
node1(7)=node(5)
node1(8)=node(6)
node2(3)=node1(3)
node2(4)=node1(4)
node2(5)=node(5)
node2(6)=node(6)
node2(7)=node(7)
node2(8)=node(8)
end if
node1(9)=coef*node(9)
node2(9)=coef1*node(9)
end subroutine tridv

! ECK R1MACH
function R1MACH(I)
implicit none
integer :: I
real (wp) :: B, X, R1MACH
!***BEGIN PROLOGUE R1MACH
!***PURPOSE Return floating point machine dependent constants.
!***LIBRARY
SLATEC
!***CATEGORY R1
!***TYPE
SINGLE PRECISION (R1MACH-S, D1MACH-D)
!***KEYWORDS MACHINE CONSTANTS
!***AUTHOR Fox, P. A., (Bell Labs)
!
Hall, A. D., (Bell Labs)
!
Schryer, N. L., (Bell Labs)
!***DESCRIPTION
!
!
R1MACH can be used to obtain machine-dependent parameters for the
!
local machine environment. It is a function subprogram with one
!
(input) argument, and can be referenced as follows:
!
!
A = R1MACH(I)
!
!
where I=1,...,5. The (output) value of A above is determined by
!
the (input) value of I. The results for various values of I are
!
discussed below.
!
!
R1MACH(1) = B**(EMIN-1), the smallest positive magnitude.
!
R1MACH(2) = B**EMAX*(1 - B**(-T)), the largest magnitude.
!
R1MACH(3) = B**(-T), the smallest relative spacing.
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!
R1MACH(4) = B**(1-T), the largest relative spacing.
!
R1MACH(5) = LOG10(B)
!
!
Assume single precision numbers are represented in the T-digit,
!
base-B form
!
!
sign (B**E)*( (X(1)/B) + ... + (X(T)/B**T) )
!
!
where 0 .LE. X(I) .LT. B for I=1,...,T, 0 .LT. X(1), and
!
EMIN .LE. E .LE. EMAX.
!
!
The values of B, T, EMIN and EMAX are provided in I1MACH as
!
follows:
!
I1MACH(10) = B, the base.
!
I1MACH(11) = T, the number of base-B digits.
!
I1MACH(12) = EMIN, the smallest exponent E.
!
I1MACH(13) = EMAX, the largest exponent E.
!
!
!***REFERENCES P. A. Fox, A. D. Hall and N. L. Schryer, Framework for
!
a portable library, ACM Transactions on Mathematical
!
Software 4, 2 (June 1978), pp. 177-188.
!***ROUTINES CALLED XERMSG
!***REVISION HISTORY (YYMMDD)
!
790101 DATE WRITTEN
!
960329 Modified for Fortran 90 (BE after suggestions by EG)
!***END PROLOGUE R1MACH
!
X = 1.0
B = RADIX(X)
select case (I)
case (1)
R1MACH = B**(MINEXPONENT(X)-1) ! the smallest positive magnitude.
case (2)
R1MACH = HUGE(X)
! the largest magnitude.
case (3)
R1MACH = B**(-DIGITS(X))
! the smallest relative spacing.
case (4)
R1MACH = B**(1-DIGITS(X))
! the largest relative spacing.
case (5)
R1MACH = LOG10(B)
case DEFAULT
write (*, FMT = 9000)
9000 FORMAT ('1ERROR
1 IN R1MACH - I OUT OF BOUNDS')
STOP
end select
return
end function R1MACH

end module dtwodq_mod
module funcs
! precision specification
use preci, wp => dp
! shared variables
use globals
use calbeta_common !HUANG ZHANG 2019
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implicit none
contains
function FX(V)
real (wp) :: FX, V
!ORIGINAL VERSION, HUANG ZHANG 2019
!if (IDD == 1) FX =
dsqrt(CONVV(K)+VG(II,1)/V)*(CONV3(K)+(V/VG(II,1))**C13)**2*(1.0/VG(II,K)+1.0/V)**ETA
!if (IDD == 2) FX = dsqrt(CONVV(K)+VG(II,1)/V)*(CONV3(K)+(V/VG(II,1))**C13)**2
!if (IDD == 4) FX = dsqrt(CONVV(K)+VG(II,1)/V)*(CONV3(K)+(V/VG(II,1))**C13)**2/V**ETA
!ORIGINAL VERSION, HUANG ZHANG 2019
if (IDD == 1) THEN
FX =
dsqrt(CONVV(K)+VG(II,1)/V)*(CONV3(K)+(V/VG(II,1))**C13)**2*(1.0/VG(II,K)+1.0/V)**ETA
IF (NFFUCHSCOAG .EQ. 1) THEN !HUANG ZHANG 2019
FX = GET_FUCHSCOAG(K*VG(II,1), V)/BETA0*(1.0/VG(II,K)+1.0/V)**ETA
END IF
END IF
!HUANG ZHANG 2019
if (IDD == 2) THEN
FX = dsqrt(CONVV(K)+VG(II,1)/V)*(CONV3(K)+(V/VG(II,1))**C13)**2
IF (NFFUCHSCOAG .EQ. 1) THEN !HUANG ZHANG 2019
FX = GET_FUCHSCOAG(K*VG(II,1), V)/BETA0
END IF
END IF
if (IDD == 4) THEN
FX = dsqrt(CONVV(K)+VG(II,1)/V)*(CONV3(K)+(V/VG(II,1))**C13)**2/V**ETA
IF (NFFUCHSCOAG .EQ. 1) THEN !HUANG ZHANG 2019
FX = GET_FUCHSCOAG(K*VG(II,1), V)/BETA0/V**ETA
END IF
END IF
!HUANG ZHANG 2019
!if (IDD == 6) FX = (V/VG(II,1))**C12
!if (IDD == 7) FX = (V/VG(II,1))**C12/V**ETA
!if (IDD == 9) FX = (V/VG(II,1))**C12*(1.0/VG(II,1)+1.0/V)**ETA
return
end function FX
function FXF(V)
real (wp) :: FXF, V
if (IDD == 1) FXF =
dsqrt(CONVV(K)+VG(II,1)/V)*(CONV3(K)+(V/VG(II,1))**C13)**2*(1.0/VG(II,K)+1.0/V)**ETA
!convv
if (IDD == 2) FXF = dsqrt(CONVV(K)+VG(II,1)/V)*(CONV3(K)+(V/VG(II,1))**C13)**2
if (IDD == 4) FXF = dsqrt(CONVV(K)+VG(II,1)/V)*(CONV3(K)+(V/VG(II,1))**C13)**2/V**ETA
if (IDD == 6) FXF = (V/VG(II,1))**C12 !Condensation C12 = 2/3; VG(II,1) is the first size
of diff species
if (IDD == 7) FXF = (V/VG(II,1))**C12/V**ETA !Condensation
if (IDD == 9) FXF = (V/VG(II,1))**C12*(1.0/VG(II,1)+1.0/V)**ETA !Condensation
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return
end function FXF
function FXC(V)
real (wp) :: FXC, V
if (IDD == 1) FXC =
dsqrt(CONVV(K)+VG(II,1)/V)*(CONV3(K)+(V/VG(II,1))**C13)**2*(1.0/VG(II,K)+1.0/V)**ETA
!convv
if (IDD == 2) FXC = dsqrt(CONVV(K)+VG(II,1)/V)*(CONV3(K)+(V/VG(II,1))**C13)**2
if (IDD == 4) FXC = dsqrt(CONVV(K)+VG(II,1)/V)*(CONV3(K)+(V/VG(II,1))**C13)**2/V**ETA
!
if (IDD == 6) FX = (V/VG(II,1))**C12 !Condensation C12 = 2/3; VG(II,1) is the first size
of diff species
!
if (IDD == 7) FX = (V/VG(II,1))**C12/V**ETA !Condensation
!
if (IDD == 9) FX = (V/VG(II,1))**C12*(1.0/VG(II,1)+1.0/V)**ETA !Condensation
if (IDD == 6) FXC = (V/VG(II,1))**C13 !DD continuum Condensation C13 = 1/3; VG(II,1) is
the first size of diff species
if (IDD == 7) FXC = (V/VG(II,1))**C13/V**ETA !DD continuum Condensation
if (IDD == 9) FXC = (V/VG(II,1))**C13*(1.0/VG(II,1)+1.0/V)**ETA ! DD continuumCondensation
return
end function FXC
function F(U,V)
real (wp) :: F, U, V
!if (IDD >= 15) then
!
F = dsqrt(V1(1)/U+V1(1)/V)*((U/V1(1))**C13+(V/V1(1))**C13)**2*(1.0/U+1.0/V)**ETA
!elseif (IDD == 13) then
!
F = dsqrt(V1(1)/U+V1(1)/V)*((U/V1(1))**C13+(V/V1(1))**C13)**2*(1.0/U**ETA+1.0/V**ETA)
!else
!
F = dsqrt(V1(1)/U+V1(1)/V)*((U/V1(1))**C13+(V/V1(1))**C13)**2/U**ETA
!end if
if (IDD >= 15) then
F = dsqrt(V1(1)/U+V1(1)/V)*((U/V1(1))**C13+(V/V1(1))**C13)**2*(1.0/U+1.0/V)**ETA
IF (NFFUCHSCOAG .EQ. 1) THEN !HUANG ZHANG 2019
F = GET_FUCHSCOAG(U, V)/BETA0*(1.0/U+1.0/V)**ETA
END IF
elseif (IDD == 13) then
F = dsqrt(V1(1)/U+V1(1)/V)*((U/V1(1))**C13+(V/V1(1))**C13)**2*(1.0/U**ETA+1.0/V**ETA)
IF (NFFUCHSCOAG .EQ. 1) THEN !HUANG ZHANG 2019
F = GET_FUCHSCOAG(U, V)/BETA0*(1.0/U**ETA+1.0/V**ETA)
END IF
else
F = dsqrt(V1(1)/U+V1(1)/V)*((U/V1(1))**C13+(V/V1(1))**C13)**2/U**ETA
IF (NFFUCHSCOAG .EQ. 1) THEN !HUANG ZHANG 2019
F = GET_FUCHSCOAG(U, V)/BETA0/U**ETA
END IF
end if
return
end function F

function G(U)
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real (wp) :: G, U
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if

(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD

==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
>=

12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
31)
32)
33)
34)
35)
36)

G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

VL(I)
VL(J)
VL(J)
VL(I)
VL(J)
VL(I)
VL(J)
VL(J)
VL(K)
VL(I)
VL(I)
VL(I)
VL(K)
VL(K)
VL(K)
VL(K)
VL(K)
VL(I)

- VL(K)
- U
- U

- U

return
end function G

function H(U)
real (wp) :: H, U
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if

(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD
(IDD

==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
==
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12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
31)
32)
33)
34)
35)

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

VL(I+1)
VL(J+1)
VL(J+1)
VL(I+1)
VL(J+1)
VL(I+1)
VL(I+1)
VL(I+1)
VL(I+1)
VL(J+1)
VL(K+1)
VL(J+1)
VL(I+1)
VL(I+1)
VL(K+1)
VL(I+1)
VL(K+1)

-

U
U
U
U
VL(K+1)
U

- U
- U
- U

return
end function H
end module funcs
module globals
! global constants and variables shared between the main program (discsecpb.f90) and
others
! precision specification
use preci, wp => dp
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implicit none
!***********************************************************************
!
Global definitions
!***********************************************************************
!
AVO
Avogadro's number (6.023D23)
!
BDD
Coagulation coefficient of discrete-discrete
!
BDS1
Collision coefficient of discrete with section to form
!
a new section
!
BDS2
Collision coefficient of discrete with section to remove
!
the section
!
BDS4
Collision coefficient of discrete with section to remove
!
the discrete
!
BDS5
Collision coefficient of discrete with section to form
!
the section
!
BSS1
Collision coefficient of 2 smaller sections to form a
!
new section
!
BSS2
Collision coefficient of the section with a smaller
!
section to remove the section
!
BSS3
Collision coefficient of 2 same sections to remove the
!
section
!
BSS4
Collision coefficient of the section with a larger
!
section to remove the section
!
BSS5
Collision coefficient of the section with a smaller
!
section to form the section
!
BSS6
Collision coefficient of 2 same sections to form
!
the section
!
CONCPRE
Initial precusor concentration (mol/cc)
!
CONCSP
Precursor concentration wrt time (mol/cc)
!
CONVV(I) 1.0/XNMON(I)
!
CONV3(I) XNMON(I)**(1.0/3.0)
!
COUNT
System time variable (s)
!
CO2
Oxygen concentration (mol/cc)
!
C13
1.0/3.0
!
DIST
Axis distance (cm)
!
DLNSF
Ln(SIZEFAC)
!
DLNVG
Ln(VG)
!
DM
dM/dt, differential equations
!
DP
Mean particle diameter (cm)
!
DT
Differential time (s)
!
DVK(I)
VL(I+1) - VL(I)
!
DVK2(I)
2.0*DVK(I)
!
DVK3(I)
3.0*DVK(I)
!
DVLNV(I) VL(I+1)*ln(VL(I+1)) - VL(I)*ln(VL(I))
!
DV2
VL(I+1)**2 - vl(I)**2
!
DV3(I)
VL(I+1)**3 - VL(I)**3
!
ETA
Concentration index: 0-number, 1-volume, 2-colume square
!
FLVEL
Flow velocity wrt time (cm/s)
!
FLVEL0
Initial flow velocity (cm/s)
!
INDB Index for beta calculation (0-First time full calculation;
!
1-time modification)
!
KFSB
First section boundary for the first section formation
!
by discrete sizes interaction
!
M
Total number of ODE's (NDISC + NSEC)
!
MAXDISC
Maximum number of discrete sizes
!
MAXSEC
Maximum number of sections
!
NCAL1
XNCAL - 1
!
NCOND
Index for complete condensation (0-No barrier; 1-Kelvin
!
effect)
!
NCOND1
Index for coagulation of the monomer (0-Monomer
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!
coagulation; 1-Vapor condensation)
!
NCONSCND Index for Constant bulk vapor concentration for
!
condensation (0-vapor consumption; 1-Constant
!
concentration)
!
NDISC
Total number of discrete sizes
!
NDISC1
NDISC + 1
!
NDISC2
NDISC + 2
!
NEXIDIS(I)Number of discrete sizes of existing particles for
!
Species I
!
NEXISEC
Number of sections of existing particles
!
NFNUCL
Flag for nucleation (0-no,1-by stable monomer
!
coagulation, 2-given kinetic rate)
!
NFCOND
Flag for condensation (0-no,1-yes)
!
NFCOAG
Flag for coagulation (0-no,1-yes)
!
NN(I)
Calculation steps for stage I
!
NORDER
The number of the order of existing particles
!
NSEC
Total number of sections
!
PI
Circumference ratio (3.1415926)
!
PSAT
Saturation pressure of FeO (atm)
!
RESULT1
Concentration & M2 output filename
!
RESULT2
Aerosol size distribution data filename
!
RHO
Aerosol density (g/cm3)
!
SIGMA
Aerosol surface tension (dyne/cm)
!
SIZEFAC
Size increasing factor based on volume
!
SQRTSF
Square root of the size factor
!
TEMP
Temperature (K)
!
TIME(I)
Time for sytem stage I
!
VG
Discrete volume (cm3)
!
VGS
Mean volume of the section
!
VGSN
Mean volume of the section for n-based model (statistics)
!
VGSQ
VG**2
!
VG2
2.0*VG
!
VL
Lower bound aerosol volume of the section (cm3)
!
V1
Monomer volume (cm3)
!
XKB
Boltzman's Constant, 1.38D-16 erg/K
!
XK1
Aerosol vapor formation rate Constant (cm3/mol/s)
!
XK2
Dimer nucleation rate (cm3/#/s)
!
XM
Aerosol and vapor concentration
!
XM(1)
Vapor molecule concentration of species 1
!
(#/cc)
!
XM(2...NDISC(1))
Discrete size aerosols of species 1 (#/cc)
!
XM(NDISC(1)+1)
Vapor molecule concentration of species 2
!
(#/cc)
!
XM(NDISC(1)+2..NDISCT) Discrete size aerosols of species 1 (#/cc)
!
XM(NDISC1...M)
Sectional size aerosols (#/cc)
!
XMAXSIZE Upper bound of the largest section (A)
!
XMINIT
Initial FeO concentration for Constant condensation
!
XMW
Molecular weight (g/mol)
!
XNCAL
Total dissection number for the coagulation coefficient
!
XNMON
Mean number of molecules in one aerosol in the section
!
XNMON2
2.0*XNMON
!
XNPD(I)
Surface saturation concentration for section I particle
!
(#/cc)
!
XR1
Aerosol vapor formation rate (#/mol/s)
!***********************************************************************
!***********************************************************************
!
Constants declaration
!***********************************************************************
integer, parameter :: MAXDISC = 5, MAXSEC = 550
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real
real
real
real
real

(wp),
(wp),
(wp),
(wp),
(wp),

parameter
parameter
parameter
parameter
parameter

::
::
::
::
::

AVO = 6.023D23 ! Avogadro constant
PI = 3.14159265358979323846
XKB = 1.38D-16
C13 = 1.0/3.0
C12 = 2.0/3.0

!***********************************************************************
!
Variables declaration
!***********************************************************************
real (wp), dimension(MAXDISC+MAXDISC+MAXSEC) :: XM, DM
real (wp), dimension(2,MAXDISC) :: VG, VG2, DLNVG, VGETA, VGSQ, DP, XNPD, XNPD0
real (wp), dimension(MAXDISC,MAXDISC) :: DDCOEF
real (wp), dimension(2,MAXDISC,MAXDISC) :: XMFAC
!real (wp), dimension(2,16) :: LOSTVAPOR, INIVAPOR
real (wp), dimension(MAXSEC) :: VL,VGS,VGSSQ,VGSN,DVLNV,DVK,DLNVL, &
DLNVL2,DV3,DVK3,DV2,DVK2,DPS, DDPK
real (wp), dimension(MAXDISC) :: CONVV,CONV3,CONV2
real (wp), dimension(2,MAXSEC) :: XNPDS,XNPDS0
real (wp), dimension(2) :: FIRSDP,V1,XR1,RHO,XMW,XK1,XK2,CONCPRE,PSAT, &
SIGMA,CONCSP,R1,PSAT0,A,B,A0,A1,EA,B1,TN1,TP1,A2,B2,XK2TMP,XK2RATIO, &
TN2, VPA, VPB, VPC
real (wp), dimension(20) :: TIME
! real (wp), dimension(10) :: X11,X12
real (wp) :: XMINIT,DSQRTSF
integer, dimension(2) :: NDISC,FIRSIZE,KFSB,NEXIDIS,NCOND,NCOND1
integer, dimension(20) :: NN
integer :: M,NSEC,NDISCT,NDISC1,ETA,NCAL,NCAL1,MAERO,NEXISEC, &
NORDER,NFNUCL,NFCOND,NFCOAG,NSP1,NSP2,INDB,NCONSCND
character(len=12) :: RESULT1,RESULT2
integer :: NDISCA, ITIME
real (wp) :: SIZEFAC, VGS1 !!DD 2019
real (wp) :: CO2
real (wp) :: TEMP!, XMM1T1!, VOLCHANGE !!DD 2019
real (wp) :: XNCAL
real (wp) :: DLNSF
real (wp) :: C2E
real (wp) :: XTMOD
real (wp) :: ALPHA
!real (wp) :: kkk
real (wp) :: BETA0 !SQRT(6*KB*TEMP*r1/RHO); HUANG ZHANG 2019,
real (wp) :: DPG
real (wp), dimension(2,MAXSEC) :: VF,VFRAC !!DD 2019
end module globals
module ot_mod
! precision specification
use preci, wp => dp
! shared variables
use globals
implicit none
contains
subroutine OT(COUNT,XM)
!*******************************************************************
!
This program is written to write the results to the output file
!*******************************************************************
real (wp), dimension(MAXDISC+MAXDISC+MAXSEC) :: XN,XNK,XM
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real (wp) :: TTVOL,TTVOL2,XNN2,COUNT,TVG,TXLN2SIG,VM,XLN2SIG,XLNVG, &
XMM1, XNN !, DPG !!DD 2019
integer :: IND, I, ANUB, NSP3
real (wp), dimension(2) :: VFAVG
real (wp), dimension(2,MAXSEC) :: VFRACT
!*******************************************************************
!
DVK(I)
VL(I+1) - VL(I)
!
DVLNV(I) VL(I+1)*ln(VL(I+1)) - VL(I)*ln(VL(I))
!
TTVOL
Total volume of species (mole/cc)
!
TVG
Geometric mean volume (cm3)
!
XLNVG
Mean logarithm volume (cm3)
!
XLN2SIG
Mean logarithm standard deviation
!
XM
Aerosol concentration (#/cc)
!
XMM1
Total aerosol volume concentration (cm3/cc)
!
XN
Aerosol size distribution function (#/cc/cm)
!
XNN
Total number concentration (#/cc)
!*******************************************************************
DP(1,NDISC(1)+1)=((NDISC(1)+1)**C13)*DP(1,1) !!DD - DP OF THE N+1 DISCRETE SIZE
DP(2,NDISC(2)+1)=((NDISC(2)+1)**C13)*DP(2,1)
if (ETA == 0) then
XLNVG = 0.0
XMM1 = 0.0
XNN = 0.0
!
do I = 1,NDISC(1)
!!DD Include first size
do I = 2,NDISC(1)
!
XN(I) = XM(I)/VG(1,1)
XN(I) = XM(I)/(DP(1,I+1)-DP(1,I))
XMM1 = XMM1 + VG(1,I)*XM(I)
XNN = XNN + XM(I)
XLNVG = XLNVG + DLNVG(1,I)*XM(I)
end do
!
do I = 1,NDISC(2)
do I = 2,NDISC(2)
IND = I+NDISC(1)
!!DD Include first size
!
XN(IND) = XM(IND)/VG(2,1)
XN(IND) = XM(IND)/(DP(2,I+1)-DP(2,I))
XMM1 = XMM1 + VG(2,I)*XM(IND)
XNN = XNN + XM(IND)
XLNVG = XLNVG + DLNVG(2,I)*XM(IND)
end do
do I = 1,NSEC
IND = I+NDISCT
XN(IND) = XM(IND)/DDPK(I)
!
XN(IND) = XM(IND)/DPS(I)
XMM1 = XMM1 + VGSN(I)*XM(IND)
XNN = XNN + XM(IND)
XLNVG = XLNVG + XM(IND)*(DVLNV(I)/DVK(I)-1.0)
end do
XLNVG = XLNVG/XNN
TVG = dexp(XLNVG)
DPG = (TVG*6.0/PI)**C13 !!DD
VM = XMM1/XNN
TTVOL = XMM1 + XM(1)*VG(1,1) + XM(1+NDISC(1))*VG(2,1) +
(CONCSP(1)*VG(1,1)+CONCSP(2)*VG(2,1))*AVO
TTVOL2 = XMM1 + XM(1)*VG(1,1) + XM(1+NDISC(1))*VG(2,1)
XNN2 = XNN + XM(1) + XM(1+NDISC(1))
XN(1) = XM(1)/VG(1,1)
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!

!

XLN2SIG = 0.0
do I = 2,NDISC(1)
do I = 1,NDISC(1) !!DD
XLN2SIG = XLN2SIG + (DLNVG(1,I)-XLNVG)**2*XM(I)
end do
do I = 2,NDISC(2)
do I = 1,NDISC(2) !!DD
XLN2SIG = XLN2SIG + (DLNVG(2,I)-XLNVG)**2*XM(I+NDISC(1))
end do
do I = 1,NSEC
XLN2SIG = XLN2SIG + XM(I+NDISCT)*((VL(I+1)*(DLNVL(I+1)-XLNVG)**2 &
- VL(I)*(DLNVL(I)-XLNVG)**2 - 2.0*DVLNV(I))/DVK(I)+2.0D0*(1.0D0+XLNVG))
end do
XLN2SIG = XLN2SIG/XNN/9.0
TXLN2SIG = dexp(dsqrt(XLN2SIG))
elseif (ETA == 1) then
XNN = 0.0
XLNVG = 0.0
XMM1 = 0.0
do I = 2,NDISC(1)
XNK(I) = XM(I)/VG(1,I)
XN(I) = XNK(I)/(DP(1,I+1)-DP(1,I)) !DD 2019
XNN = XNN + XNK(I)
XMM1 = XMM1 + XM(I)
XLNVG = XLNVG + DLNVG(1,I)*XNK(I)
end do
do I = 2,NDISC(2)
IND = I+NDISC(1)
XNK(IND) = XM(IND)/VG(2,I)
XN(IND) = XNK(IND)/(DP(2,I+1)-DP(2,I)) !DD 2019
XNN = XNN + XNK(IND)
XMM1 = XMM1 + XM(IND)
XLNVG = XLNVG + DLNVG(2,I)*XNK(IND)
end do
do I = 1,NSEC
IND = I+NDISCT
XNK(IND) = XM(IND)/DVK(I)
XN(IND) = XNK(IND)/DDPK(I) !! DD 2019
XNN = XNN + XNK(IND)*DLNSF
XMM1 = XMM1 + XM(IND)
XLNVG = XLNVG + XNK(IND)*DLNVL2(I)
end do
XLNVG = XLNVG/XNN
TVG = dexp(XLNVG)
DPG = (TVG*6.0/PI)**C13 !!DD
VM = XMM1/XNN
TTVOL = XMM1 + XM(1) + XM(1+NDISC(1)) + (CONCSP(1)*VG(1,1) + CONCSP(2)*VG(2,1))*AVO
TTVOL2 = XMM1 + XM(1) + XM(1+NDISC(1))
XNN2 = XNN + XM(1)/VG(1,1) + XM(1+NDISC(1))/VG(2,1)
XNK(1) = XM(1)/VG(1,1)
XN(1) = XNK(1)/VG(1,1)
XLN2SIG = 0.0
do I = 2,NDISC(1)
XLN2SIG = XLN2SIG + (DLNVG(1,I)-XLNVG)**2*XNK(I)
end do
do I = 2,NDISC(2)
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XLN2SIG=XLN2SIG+(DLNVG(2,I)-XLNVG)**2*XNK(I+NDISC(1))
end do
do I = 1,NSEC
XLN2SIG = XLN2SIG + XM(I+NDISCT)/DVK(I)*((DLNVL(I+1)-XLNVG)**3 - (DLNVL(I)XLNVG)**3)/3.0D0
end do
XLN2SIG = XLN2SIG/XNN/9.0
TXLN2SIG = dexp(dsqrt(XLN2SIG))
else
XNN = 0.0
XLNVG = 0.0
XMM1 = 0.0
do I = 2,NDISC(1)
XNK(I) = XM(I)/VGSQ(1,I)
XN(I) = XNK(I)/VG(1,1)
XNN = XNN + XNK(I)
XMM1 = XMM1 + XM(I)/VG(1,I)
XLNVG = XLNVG + DLNVG(1,I)*XNK(I)
end do
do I = 2,NDISC(2)
IND = I+NDISC(1)
XNK(IND) = XM(IND)/VGSQ(2,I)
XN(IND) = XNK(IND)/VG(2,1)
XNN = XNN + XNK(IND)
XMM1 = XMM1 + XM(IND)/VG(2,I)
XLNVG = XLNVG + DLNVG(2,I)*XNK(IND)
end do
do I = 1,NSEC
IND = I+NDISCT
XNK(IND) = XM(IND)/VL(I+1)/VL(I)
XN(IND) = XM(IND)/VGSSQ(I)/DVK(I)
XNN = XNN + XNK(IND)
XMM1 = XMM1 + XM(IND)*DLNSF/DVK(I)
XLNVG = XLNVG + XM(IND)/DVK(I)*((1.0+DLNVL(I))/VL(I)-(1.0+DLNVL(I+1))/VL(I+1))
end do
XLNVG = XLNVG/XNN
TVG = dexp(XLNVG)
VM = XMM1/XNN
TTVOL = XMM1 + XM(1)/VG(1,1) + XM(NDISCA)/VG(2,1) +
(CONCSP(1)*VG(1,1)+CONCSP(2)*VG(2,1))*AVO
TTVOL2 = XMM1 + XM(1)/VG(1,1) + XM(NDISCA)/VG(2,1)
XNN2 = XNN + XM(1)/VG(1,1)**2 + XM(1+NDISC(1))/VG(2,1)**2
XNK(1) = XM(1)/VG(1,1)**2
XN(1) = XNK(1)/VG(1,1)
XLN2SIG = 0.0
do I = 2,NDISC(1)
XLN2SIG = XLN2SIG + (DLNVG(1,I)-XLNVG)**2*XNK(I)
end do
do I = 2,NDISC(2)
XLN2SIG=XLN2SIG+(DLNVG(2,I)-XLNVG)**2*XNK(I+NDISC(1))
end do
do I = 1,NSEC
XLN2SIG = XLN2SIG+XM(I+NDISCT)/DVK(I)*(((DLNVL(I)-XLNVG+1.0)**2+1.0)/VL(I) ((DLNVL(I+1)-XLNVG+1.0)**2+1.0)/VL(I+1))
end do
XLN2SIG = XLN2SIG/XNN/9.0
TXLN2SIG = dexp(dsqrt(XLN2SIG))
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end if
!!*************FIND VFRAC AVG****************
VFAVG(1) = 0.0
VFAVG(2) = 0.0
!ANUB = 0.0
do I = 1,NSEC
VFRACT(1,I) = VFRAC(1,I) !TEMP VARIABLES
VFRACT(2,I) = VFRAC(2,I)
end do
do I = 1,(NSEC+1)
if ((VFRAC(1,I) == 0.0) .AND. (VFRAC(2,I) == 0.0)) then
if (I == 1) then
ANUB = 1
else
ANUB = I - 1
end if
exit
else
VFAVG(1) = VFAVG(1) + VFRAC(1,I)
VFAVG(2) = VFAVG(2) + VFRAC(2,I)
end if
end do
VFAVG(1) = VFAVG(1)/ANUB
VFAVG(2) = VFAVG(2)/ANUB
!**********Volume balance*******************!
! if (COUNT == 0.0) XMM1T1 = XMM1
!
VOLCHANGE = (((XMM1 + (XM(1) - XM(M+1))+(XM(2)-XM(MAERO))) &
!
- (XMM1T1 + XM(1) + XM(2)))/ ((XMM1T1 + XM(1) + XM(2))))*100.0
!**********************************************************!

!!************************************************
! PRINT '( D10.3)', VOLCHANGE
open(3, file='selpre.dat')
write(3,120)COUNT,(XNN*1.0D06),(DPG/1.0D2),TXLN2SIG,XMM1,VFAVG(1), &
VFAVG(2),(XM(M+1)*1.002385E-22*1.0177*1.0D09),&
(XM(MAERO)*2.990204E-23*1.0*1.0D09)!, VOLCHANGE
!! TIME, NTOT(#/m3), DPG (m), sigmaG,
!size averaged Vol Frac(water),size averaged Vol Frac (amine), condensed aimine and water
(mg/m3)
if (MOD(ITIME,NSP2) == 0) then
open(2, file=RESULT2)
write(2,110)COUNT
write(2,*)
!
write(2,112)((DP(1,I)/1.0D2),(XN(I)*1.0D08),(XM(I)*1.0D06),I=1,NDISC(1)) !!dd
write(2,112)((DPS(I-NDISCT)/1.0D2),VFRAC(1,(I-NDISCT)),(XM(I)*1.0D06),I=NDISC1,M) !!DD
! write(2,*)
! write(2,112)((DPS(I)/1.0D2),VFRAC(1,I),VFRAC(2,I),I=1,NSEC)
write(2,*)
!write(2,120)COUNT,(XNN*1.0D06),(DPG/1.0D2),TXLN2SIG,XMM1,VFAVG(1), &
! VFAVG(2)!,(XM(M+1)*1.0177*1.0D09),(XM(MAERO)*1.0*1.0D09) !! TIME, NTOT(#/m3), DPG (m),
sigmaG,
!size averaged Vol Frac(water),size averaged Vol Frac (amine), condensed aimine and water
(mg/m3)
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end
110
111
112
118
119
120

if
format(1X,1PE16.7,' Sec')
format(1X,'ETA = ',I1)
format(1X,1P3E16.7E3)
format(1X,1P5E16.7)
format(1X,1PE16.7)
format(1X,1P10E16.7)

return
end subroutine OT

end module ot_mod
module preci
implicit none
! NAG, Cray, Intel, gfortran: all the same
integer, parameter :: sp &
= selected_real_kind( 6, 37)
integer, parameter :: dp &
= selected_real_kind(15, 307)
! NAG: (30, 291); Cray, Intel, gfortran: (33, 4931)
integer, parameter :: qp &
= selected_real_kind(30, 291)
end module preci
module quad_glegq
! precision specification
use preci, wp => dp
! external functions and subroutines
use funcs
implicit none

! used for sharing between QUAD and GLEGQ
real (wp) :: X,Y,C,VAR,NVAR
contains
!**************************************************************************
function QUAD(GLEGQ,N,FX,A,B)
real (wp) :: A, B, D, DT2, FX, SU
integer :: N, ND2, NJ, NSTART, NSTJ
real (wp), dimension(20) :: P,W
real (wp) :: QUAD
external FX,GLEGQ
! local variable for indexing
integer :: iq ! appended with "q", which is the first letter of QUAD
call GLEGQ (N, A, B, P, W)
SU = 0.D0
do iq=1,N
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SU = SU + W(iq) * FX(P(iq))
end do
QUAD=SU
return
end function QUAD

!**************************************************************************
function QUADF(GLEGQ,N,FXF,A,B)
real (wp) :: A, B, D, DT2, FXF,SU
integer :: N, ND2, NJ, NSTART, NSTJ
real (wp), dimension(20) :: P,W
real (wp) :: QUADF
external FXF,GLEGQ
! local variable for indexing
integer :: iq ! appended with "q", which is the first letter of QUAD
call GLEGQ (N, A, B, P, W)
SU = 0.D0
do iq=1,N
SU = SU + W(iq) * FXF(P(iq))
end do
QUADF=SU
return
end function QUADF
!**************************************************************************
function QUADC(GLEGQ,N,FXC,A,B)
real (wp) :: A, B, D, DT2, FXC, SU
integer :: N, ND2, NJ, NSTART, NSTJ
real (wp), dimension(20) :: P,W
real (wp) :: QUADC
external FXC,GLEGQ
! local variable for indexing
integer :: iq ! appended with "q", which is the first letter of QUAD
call GLEGQ (N, A, B, P, W)
SU = 0.D0
do iq=1,N
SU = SU + W(iq) * FXC(P(iq))
end do
QUADC=SU
return
end function QUADC
subroutine GLEGQ( N, A, B, P, W)
!**************************************************************************
!
THIS DOUBLE PRECISION subroutine IS DESIGNED TO BE USED BY EITHER OF
!
THE ROUTINES QUAD OR ADQUAD FOR APPROXIMATING THE VALUE OF THE
!
DEFINITE INTEGRAL I(FX,A,B) OF FX(X) OVER THE INTERVAL (A,B) USING AN
!
N-POINT GAUSS-LEGENDRE FORMULA.
!
!
THE PURPOSE OF GLEGQ IS TO SUPPLY, TO QUAD OR ADQUAD, THE N QUADRA-
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!
TURE POINTS AND CORRESPONDING WEIGHTS FOR THE SPECIFIED N-POINT
!
FORMULA FOR THE GIVEN INTERVAL OF INTEGRATION. THIS IS DONE BY
!
TAKING THE POINTS AND WEIGHTS FOR THE "NORMALIZED" INTERVAL (-1,1)
!
AND TRANSFORMING THEM TO (A,B).
!
!
THIS ROUTINE CAN ALSO BE USED BY THE ROUTINE QUADM TO GENERATE
!
ROUTINE GAUSS-LEGENDRE RULES FOR APPROXIMATING INTEGRALS IN M DIMEN!
SIONS, M=2, 3.
!
!
!
CALLING SEQUENCE: call GLEGQ(N,A,B,P,W)
!
!
PARAMETERS:
!
ON ENTRY:
!
N
-INTEGER
!
THE NUMBER OF QUADRATURE POINTS TO BE USED. 2<=N<=20
!
A, B -REAL*8
!
THE LEFT AND RIGHT ENDPOINTS OF THE INTERVAL OF
!
INTEGRATION.
!
!
ON RETURN:
!
P
-REAL*8(N)
!
THE POINTS FOR THE N-POINT GUASS-LEGENDRE QUADRATURE
!
RULE ON THE INTERVAL (A,B).
!
W
-REAL*8(N)
!
THE WEIGHTS FOR THE N-POINT GAUSS-LEGENDRE QUADRATURE
!
RULE ON THE INTERVAL (A,B).
!
!
!
SAMPLE CALLING PROGRAM:
!
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H,O-Z)
!
EXTERNAL FX,GLEGQ
!
read(5,*) A,B,N
!
APPROX=QUAD(GLEGQ,FX,N,A,B)
!
write(6,*) 'THE',N,'-POINT GAUSS-LEGENDRE QUADRATURE APPROX.='
!
+
,APPROX
!
stop
!
end
!
!
function FX(X)
!
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H,O-Z)
!
FX=... FORMULA TO EVALUATE THE INTEGRAND...
!
return
!
end
!**************************************************************************
real (wp) :: A, B, D, DT2
integer :: N, ND2, NJ, NSTART, NSTJ
real (wp), dimension(100) :: PT, WT
real (wp), dimension(9) :: WZ
real (wp), dimension(N) :: P, W
! local variable for indexing
integer :: jg ! appended with "g", which is the first letter of GLEGQ
!
!
!
!
!
!

*******************
*
* THE VECTOR PT CONTAINS THE LOCATION OF THE NEGATIVE POINTS IN
* (-1,1) USED IN THE FORMULA. if N IS EVEN, THE ONLY OTHER POINTS
* ARE POSITIVE MIRROR IMAGES OF THE NEGATIVES. FOR N ODD, THERE IS AN
* ADDITIONAL POINT AT THE ORIGIN.
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!
!

*
*******************
DATA PT( 1),PT( 2),PT( 3),PT( 4),PT( 5),PT( 6),PT( 7),PT( 8), &
PT( 9),PT( 10)/-5.773502691896259D-01,-7.745966692414834D-01, &
-8.611363115940526D-01,-3.399810435848563D-01, &
-9.061798459386640D-01,-5.384693101056832D-01, &
-9.324695142031520D-01,-6.612093864662646D-01, &
-2.386191860831969D-01,-9.491079123427586D-01/
DATA PT(11),PT(12),PT(13),PT(14),PT(15),PT(16),PT(17),PT(18), &
PT(19),PT( 20)/-7.415311855993942D-01,-4.058451513773972D-01, &
-9.602898564975362D-01,-7.966664774136267D-01, &
-5.255324099163290D-01,-1.834346424956498D-01, &
-9.681602395076261D-01,-8.360311073266358D-01, &
-6.133714327005905D-01,-3.242534234038089D-01/
DATA PT(21),PT(22),PT(23),PT(24),PT(25),PT(26),PT(27),PT(28), &
PT(29),PT( 30)/-9.739065285171717D-01,-8.650633666889845D-01, &
-6.794095682990245D-01,-4.333953941292472D-01, &
-1.488743389816312D-01,-9.782286581460570D-01, &
-8.870625997680954D-01,-7.301520055740493D-01, &
-5.190961292068119D-01,-2.695431559523450D-01/
DATA PT(31),PT(32),PT(33),PT(34),PT(35),PT(36),PT(37),PT(38), &
PT(39),PT( 40)/-9.815606342467190D-01,-9.041172563704749D-01, &
-7.699026741943046D-01,-5.873179542866175D-01, &
-3.678314989981802D-01,-1.252334085114689D-01, &
-9.841830547185882D-01,-9.175983992229781D-01, &
-8.015780907333099D-01,-6.423493394403403D-01/
DATA PT(41),PT(42),PT(43),PT(44),PT(45),PT(46),PT(47),PT(48), &
PT(49),PT( 50)/-4.484927510364468D-01,-2.304583159551348D-01, &
-9.862838086968123D-01,-9.284348836635734D-01, &
-8.272013150697650D-01,-6.872929048116856D-01, &
-5.152486363581541D-01,-3.191123689278898D-01, &
-1.080549487073437D-01,-9.879925180204854D-01/
DATA PT(51),PT(52),PT(53),PT(54),PT(55),PT(56),PT(57),PT(58), &
PT(59),PT( 60)/-9.372733924007058D-01,-8.482065834104270D-01, &
-7.244177313601699D-01,-5.709721726085388D-01, &
-3.941513470775634D-01,-2.011940939974345D-01, &
-9.894009349916499D-01,-9.445750230732326D-01, &
-8.656312023878317D-01,-7.554044083550030D-01/
DATA PT(61),PT(62),PT(63),PT(64),PT(65),PT(66),PT(67),PT(68), &
PT(69),PT( 70)/-6.178762444026438D-01,-4.580167776572274D-01, &
-2.816035507792589D-01,-9.501250983763744D-02, &
-9.905754753144173D-01,-9.506755217687678D-01, &
-8.802391537269859D-01,-7.815140038968014D-01, &
-6.576711592166909D-01,-5.126905370864771D-01/
DATA PT(71),PT(72),PT(73),PT(74),PT(75),PT(76),PT(77),PT(78), &
PT(79),PT( 80)/-3.512317634538763D-01,-1.784841814958478D-01, &
-9.915651684209309D-01,-9.558239495713978D-01, &
-8.926024664975557D-01,-8.037049589725230D-01, &
-6.916870430603533D-01,-5.597708310739476D-01,
-4.11751161462826D-01,-2.518862256915055D-01/
DATA PT(81),PT(82),PT(83),PT(84),PT(85),PT(86),PT(87),PT(88), &
PT(89),PT(90)/-8.477501304173527D-02,-9.924068438435845D-01, &
-9.602081521348301D-01,-9.031559036148179D-01, &
-8.227146565371427D-01,-7.209661773352294D-01, &
-6.005453046616811D-01,-4.645707413759609D-01, &
-3.165640999636298D-01,-1.603586456402254D-01/
DATA PT(91),PT(92),PT(93),PT(94),PT(95),PT(96),PT(97),PT(98), &
PT(99),PT(100)/-9.931285991850949D-01,-9.639719272779138D-01, &
-9.122344282513259D-01,-8.391169718222189D-01, &
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&

-7.463319064601507D-01,-6.360536807265151D-01, &
-5.108670019508271D-01,-3.737060887154196D-01, &
-2.277858511416451D-01,-7.652652113349732D-02/
!
! ***************
* WT CONTAINS THE WEIGHTS FOR THE VALUES IN PT; THE SAME WEIGHTS ARE
! * ALSO USED FOR THE 'MIRROR IMAGE' POINTS.
! *
! ***************
!
DATA WT(1),WT(2),WT(3),WT(4),WT(5),WT(6),WT(7),WT(8), &
WT(9),WT(10)/ 1.000000000000000D00,5.555555555555557D-01, &
&
3.478548451374538D-01,6.521451548625462D-01, &
&
2.369268850561891D-01,4.786286704993665D-01, &
&
1.713244923791703D-01,3.607615730481386D-01, &
&
4.679139345726910D-01,1.294849661688697D-01/
DATA WT(11),WT(12),WT(13),WT(14),WT(15),WT(16),WT(17),WT(18), &
WT(19),WT(20)/ 2.797053914892767D-01,3.8183005050501189D-01, &
&
1.012285362903762D-01,2.223810344533745D-01, &
&
3.137066458778873D-01,3.626837833783620D-01, &
&
8.127438836157441D-02,1.806481606948574D-01, &
&
2.606106964029355D-01,3.123470770400028D-01/
DATA WT(21),WT(22),WT(23),WT(24),WT(25),WT(26),WT(27),WT(28), &
WT(29),WT(30)/ 6.667134430868812D-02, 1.494513491505806D-01, &
&
2.190863625159820D-01,2.692667193099964D-01, &
&
2.955242247147529D-01,5.566856711617367D-02, &
&
1.255803694649046D-01,1.862902109277342D-01, &
&
2.331937645919905D-01,2.628045445102467D-01/
DATA WT(31),WT(32),WT(33),WT(34),WT(35),WT(36),WT(37),WT(38), &
WT(39),WT(40)/ 4.717533638751183D-02,1.069393259953184D-01, &
&
1.600783285433462D-02,2.031674267230659D-01, &
&
2.334925365383548D-01,2.491470458134028D-01, &
&
4.048400476531588D-02,9.212149983772845D-02, &
&
1.388735102197872D-02,1.781459807619457D-01/
DATA WT(41),WT(42),WT(43),WT(44),WT(45),WT(46),WT(47),WT(48), &
WT(49),WT(50)/ 2.078160475368885D-01,2.262831802628972D-01, &
&
3.511946033175186D-02,8.015808715976020D-02, &
&
1.215185706879032D-02,1.572031671581935D-01, &
&
1.855383974779378D-01,2.051984637212956D-01, &
&
2.152638534631578D-01,3.075324199611727D-02/
DATA WT(51),WT(52),WT(53),WT(54),WT(55),WT(56),WT(57),WT(58), &
WT(59),WT(60)/ 7.036604748810809D-02,1.071592204671719D-01, &
&
1.395706779261543D-01,1.662692058169939D-01, &
&
1.861610000155622D-01,1.984314853271116D-01, &
&
2.715245941175409D-02,6.225352393864789D-02, &
&
9.515851168249277D-02,1.246289712555339D-01/
DATA WT(61),WT(62),WT(63),WT(64),WT(65),WT(66),WT(67),WT(68), &
WT(69),WT(70)/ 1.495959888165767D-01, 1.691565193950025D-01, &
&
1.826034150449236D-01, 1.894506104550685D-01, &
&
2.414830286854793D-02, 5.545952937398720D-02, &
&
8.503614831717917D-02, 1.118838471934040D-01, &
&
1.351363684685255D-01, 1.540457610768103D-01/
DATA WT(71),WT(72),WT(73),WT(74),WT(75),WT(76),WT(77),WT(78), &
WT(79),WT(80)/ 1.680041021564500D-01, 1.765627053669926D-01, &
&
2.161601352648331D-02, 4.971454889496981D-02, &
&
7.642573025488905D-02, 1.009420441062872D-01, &
&
1.225552067114785D-01, 1.406429146706506D-01, &
&
1.546846751262652D-01, 1.642764837458327D-01/
DATA WT(81),WT(82),WT(83),WT(84),WT(85),WT(86),WT(87),WT(88), &
WT(89),WT(90)/ 1.691423829631436D-01, 1.946178822972648D-02, &
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&
4.481422676569960D-02, 6.904454273764122D-02, &
&
9.149002162244999D-02, 1.115666455473340D-01, &
&
1.287539625393362D-01, 1.426067021736066D-01, &
&
1.527660420658597D-01, 1.589688433939543D-01/
DATA WT(91),WT(92),WT(93),WT(94),WT(95),WT(96),WT(97),WT(98), &
WT(99),WT(100)/ 1.761400713915212D-02, 4.060142980038694D-02, &
&
6.267204833410905D-02, 8.327674157670474D-02, &
&
1.019301198172404D-01, 1.181945319615184D-01, &
&
1.316886384491766D-01, 1.420961093183820D-01, &
&
1.491729864726037D-01, 1.527533871307258D-01/
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

***************
*
* WZ CONTAINS ALL THE WEIGHTS FOR THE ORIGIN.
*
***************
DATA WZ/ 8.888888888888890D-01, 5.688888888888889D-01, &
&
4.179591836734694D-01, 3.302393550012598D-01, &
&
2.729250867779006D-01, 2.325515532308739D-01, &
&
2.025782419255613D-01, 1.794464703562065D-01, &
&
1.610544498487837D-01/

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

***************
*
* NSTART INDICATES WHERE THE DESIRED POINTS AND WEIGHTS ARE LOCATED
* RETRIEVE THE POINTS AND WEIGHES. TRANSFORM THE POINTS TO (A,B).
*
***************
NSTART = ((N/2)*((N-1)/2))
ND2 = N/2
C = (B - A)/2.0D0
D = (B + A)/2.0D0
DT2 = D*2
do jg=1,ND2
NJ = N-jg+1
NSTJ = NSTART + jg
P(jg) = PT(NSTJ)*C +D
P(NJ) = -P(jg) + DT2
W(jg) = WT(NSTJ)*C
W(NJ) = W(jg)
end do
if ((ND2)*2 /= N) then
P(ND2 + 1) = D
W(ND2 + 1) = WZ(ND2)*C
end if
return
end subroutine glegq

end module quad_glegq
module rk45_init0
! precision specification
use preci, wp => dp
! external functions and subroutines
use xdoteq_mod
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implicit none

! used for sharing between RK45 and INIT0
real (wp), dimension(6) :: HA
real (wp), dimension(6,5) :: BB
real (wp) :: HC1,HC3,HC4,HC5,HC6
contains
subroutine RK45(X,XDOT,T,H,M)
integer :: M, LAM, N
real (wp) :: T, H, TNEW
real (wp), dimension(MAXDISC+MAXDISC+MAXSEC) :: XNEW, SA
real (wp), dimension(MAXDISC+MAXDISC+MAXSEC,6) :: F
real (wp), dimension(*) :: X(*),XDOT(*)
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

RUNGE-KUTTA INTEGRATION SCHEME DEVELOPED BY DALE BETTIS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN. LOCAL TRUNCATION ERROR IS H**6.
OPTIMIZED COEFFICIENTS VERSION.
INIT0 MUST BE CALLED ONCE BEFORE PROGRAM EXECUTION
AND EACH TIME THE STEPSIZE IS CHANGED.
**********

DO NOT CHANGE ANYTHING IN THIS ROUTINE EVER!!! *********

ALL INFO COMES IN AND OUT THROUGH THE COMMON BLOCK AND THE ARGUMENT
LIST.
call XDOTEQ(X,F(1,1),T)
do K=2,6
N=K-1
do J=1,M
SA(J)=0.0D0
do LAM=1,N
SA(J)=SA(J)+BB(K,LAM)*F(J,LAM)
end do
SA(J)=H*SA(J)
end do
TNEW=T+HA(K)
do N=1,M
XNEW(N)=X(N)+SA(N)
end do
call XDOTEQ(XNEW,F(1,K),TNEW)
end do
do J=1,M
X(J)=X(J)+HC1*F(J,1)+HC3*F(J,3)+HC4*F(J,4)+HC5*F(J,5)+ &
HC6*F(J,6)
end do
return
end subroutine RK45

subroutine INIT0(H)
real (wp) :: H
!
!
!

**********

DO NOT CHANGE ANYTHING IN THIS ROUTINE EVER!!! *********
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HA(1)=0.0D0
HA(2)=H*.2D0
HA(3)=H*.3D0
HA(4)=H*.6D0
HA(5)=H
HA(6)=H*11.D0/12.D0
HC1=H*59.D0/594.D0
HC3=H*2750.D0/6993.D0
HC4=H*125.D0/513.D0
HC5=H*(-1.D0/14.D0)
HC6=H*2592.D0/7733.D0
BB(2,1)=.2D0
BB(3,1)=3.D0/40.D0
BB(3,2)=9.D0/40.D0
BB(4,1)=.3D0
BB(4,2)=-.9D0
BB(4,3)=1.2D0
BB(5,1)=-11.D0/54.D0
BB(5,2)=2.5D0
BB(5,3)=-70.D0/27.D0
BB(5,4)=35.D0/27.D0
BB(6,1)=-473.D0/10368.D0
BB(6,2)=1595.D0/1728.D0
BB(6,3)=-34595.D0/54432.D0
BB(6,4)=38665.D0/62208.D0
BB(6,5)=7733.D0/145152.D0
return
end subroutine INIT0

end module rk45_init0
module xdoteq_mod
! precision specification
use preci, wp => dp
! shared variables
use globals
use calbeta_common
implicit none
contains
subroutine XDOTEQ(XM,DM,COUNT)
!*******************************************************************
!
This subroutine is written to determine the differential equations
!
required by RK45. It is divided into 5 parts: First discrete size
!
, other discrete sizes, first section, other sections and the
!
vapor. In each part, the interactions between the discrete!
discrete, section-discrete, section-section and condensation are
!
considered
!*******************************************************************
integer :: IND, IND1, IND2, LL, I, J, K, a !, b !! DD 2019
real (wp) :: COUNT, TTMC, VTEMP, AMINE, WATER
real (wp), dimension(MAXDISC+MAXDISC+MAXSEC) :: XM, DM
real (wp), dimension(10) :: TMP!DD
real (wp), dimension(2,MAXDISC) :: TMC,TMCX
real (wp), dimension(2,MAXSEC) :: TMCS,TMSCX,TMCXS, XNPDT , VFRACT!, VFT
real (wp), dimension(MAXDISC+MAXDISC+MAXSEC,MAXDISC+MAXDISC+MAXSEC) :: XXMM
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real (wp), dimension(2) :: XNUCL
!*******************************************************************
!
BETA(I,J) Coagulation coefficients between particle I and J
!
(cm3/#/s)
!
FRAC
Fraction
!
KFSB
First section boundary for the first section formation
!
by discrete sizes interaction
!
M
Total number of discrete size & sections (NDISC + NSEC)
!
NDISC
Total number of discrete sizes
!
NDISC1
NDISC + 1
!
NDISC2
NDISC + 2
!
SIZEFAC
Size increasing factor based on volume
!
TMC(I)
Removal rate of discrete I by condensation on discrete I
!
(#/cc/s)
!
TMCS(I)
Removal & formation rate of section I by condensation on
!
section I(#/cc/s)
!
TMCX(I)
Total monomer condensation rate on discrete I (#/cc/s)
!
TMCXS(I) Total monomer condensation rate on section I (#/cc/s)
!
TMP
Temporary variables
!
TMSCS(I) Formation rate of section I+1 by condensation on section
!
I (#/cc/s)
!
TTMC
Total condensation (#/cc)
!
VG
Mean volume of the section (cm3)
!
VL
Lower bound aerosol volume of the section (cm3)
!
XK2
Dimer nucleation rate (cm3/#/s)
!
XM
Aerosol and vapor concentration
!
XM(1)
Vapor molecule concentration (#/cc)
!
XM(2...NDISC)
Discrete size aerosols (#/cc)
!
XM(NDISC1...M)
Sectional size aerosols (#/cc)
!
XNMON
Mean number of molecules in one aerosol in the section
!
XNMON2
2.0*XNMON
!
XNPD(I)
Surface saturation concentration for section I particle
!
(#/cc)
!
XNUCL
Dimer nucleation rate (#/cc/s)
!
XR1
Aerosol vapor formation rate (#/cc/s)
!*******************************************************************
!
!***********************************************************************
!
Determine the concentration multiplication
!***********************************************************************
!************************************************************
! INC = 0.0
do I = 1,NSEC
!!DD
if (XM(I) < 1.0) then
!INC = 1.0 - XM(km)
XM(I) = 0.0
!DM(I)=0.0
!
XM(km+1) = XM(km+1) - INC
end if
end do
!**********************************************************
do I = 1,NDISC(1)
XXMM(I,I) = XM(I)*XM(I)*BDD(1,I,I)*XTMOD
do J = I+1,NDISC(1)
XXMM(I,J) = XM(I)*XM(J)*XTMOD
XXMM(J,I) = XXMM(I,J)*BDD(1,J,I)
XXMM(I,J) = XXMM(I,J)*BDD(1,I,J)
end do
do J = NDISC1,M
XXMM(I,J) = XM(I)*XM(J)*XTMOD
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end do
end do
do I = 1,NDISC(2)
IND1 = I+NDISC(1)
XXMM(IND1,IND1) = XM(IND1)*XM(IND1)*BDD(2,I,I)*XTMOD
do J = I+1,NDISC(2)
IND2 = J+NDISC(1)
XXMM(IND1,IND2) = XM(IND1)*XM(IND2)*XTMOD
XXMM(IND2,IND1) = XXMM(IND1,IND2)*BDD(2,J,I)
XXMM(IND1,IND2) = XXMM(IND1,IND2)*BDD(2,I,J)
end do
do J = NDISC1,M
XXMM(IND1,J) = XM(IND1)*XM(J)*XTMOD
end do
end do
do I = NDISC1,M
XXMM(I,I) = XM(I)*XM(I)*XTMOD
do J = I+1,M
XXMM(I,J) = XM(I)*XM(J)*XTMOD
XXMM(J,I) = XXMM(I,J)
end do
end do
!***********************************************************************
!
First aerosol size
!
XNUCL: formation
!
TMP(1): removal
!
TMC(2): condensation (removal)
!***********************************************************************
TMP(1) = 0.0
XNUCL(1) = BDD(1,1,1)*XM(1)*XM(1)*XTMOD*XK2RATIO(1)
! XNUCL(1) = BDD(1,1,1)
!!DD 2019
do J = 2,NDISC(1)
TMP(1) = TMP(1) + XXMM(2,J)
end do
do J = 1,NSEC
TMP(1) = TMP(1) + BDS4(1,2,J)*XXMM(2,J+NDISCT)
end do
if (XM(1) >= XNPD(1,2)) then
TMP(2) = (XM(1)-XNPD(1,2))*XM(2)*XTMOD
TMCX(1,2) = BDD(1,1,2)*TMP(2)
TMC(1,2) = BDD(1,2,1)*TMP(2)
end if
! DM(2) = XNUCL(1) - TMP(1) - TMC(1,2)
TMP(1) = 0.0
IND2 = NDISC(1)+2
XNUCL(2) = BDD(2,1,1)*XM(NDISCA)*XM(NDISCA)*XTMOD*XK2RATIO(2)
!
XNUCL(2) = BDD(2,1,1) !!DD 2019
do J = 2,NDISC(2)
TMP(1) = TMP(1) + XXMM(IND2,NDISC(1)+J)
end do
do J = 1,NSEC
TMP(1) = TMP(1) + BDS4(2,2,J)*XXMM(IND2,J+NDISCT)
end do
if (XM(NDISCA) >= XNPD(2,2)) then
TMP(2) = (XM(NDISCA)-XNPD(2,2))*XM(IND2)*XTMOD
TMCX(2,2) = BDD(2,1,2)*TMP(2)
TMC(2,2) = BDD(2,2,1)*TMP(2)
end if
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! DM(IND2) = XNUCL(2) - TMP(1) - TMC(2,2)
!***********************************************************************
!
###
Other discrete sizes
###
!***********************************************************************
do I = 3,NDISC(1)
do LL =1,2
TMP(LL) = 0.0
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Removal due to the collisions with other discrete size or section
!=====
do J = 2,NDISC(1)
TMP(1) = TMP(1) + XXMM(I,J)
end do
do J = 1,NSEC
TMP(1) = TMP(1) + BDS4(1,I,J)*XXMM(I,J+NDISCT)
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Formation from the collisions of smaller discrete sizes
!=====
do J = 2,I-2
TMP(2) = TMP(2) + XXMM(J,I-J)*XMFAC(1,J,I-J)
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Condensation
!=====
if (XM(1) >= XNPD(1,I)) then
TMP(3) = (XM(1)-XNPD(1,I))*XM(I)*XTMOD
TMCX(1,I) = BDD(1,1,I)*TMP(3)
TMC(1,I) = BDD(1,I,1)*TMP(3)
end if
! DM(I) = - TMP(1) + TMP(2) - TMC(1,I) + (TMC(1,I-1)+TMCX(1,I-1)) &
! *XMFAC(1,I-1,1)
end do
do I = 3,NDISC(2)
do LL =1,2
TMP(LL) = 0.0
end do
IND = I + NDISC(1)
!=======================================================================
!
Removal due to the collisions with other discrete size or section
!=====
do J = 2,NDISC(2)
TMP(1) = TMP(1) + XXMM(IND,NDISC(1)+J)
end do
do J = 1,NSEC
TMP(1) = TMP(1) + BDS4(2,I,J)*XXMM(IND,J+NDISCT)
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Formation from the collisions of smaller discrete sizes
!=====
do J = 2,I-2
TMP(2) = TMP(2) + XXMM(NDISC(1)+J,IND-J)*XMFAC(2,J,I-J)
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Condensation
!=====
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if (XM(NDISCA) >= XNPD(2,I)) then
TMP(3) = (XM(NDISCA)-XNPD(2,I))*XM(IND)*XTMOD
TMCX(2,I) = BDD(2,1,I)*TMP(3)
TMC(2,I) = BDD(2,I,1)*TMP(3)
end if
! DM(IND) = -TMP(1) + TMP(2) - TMC(2,I) + &
! (TMC(2,I-1)+TMCX(2,I-1))*XMFAC(2,I-1,1)
end do
!***********************************************************************
!
###
First section
###
!***********************************************************************
do I = 1,6
TMP(I) = 0.0
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Formation from collisions of 2 discrete sizes
!=====
do I = 2,NDISC(1)
if ((VG2(1,I) >= VL(1)) .AND. (VG2(1,I) <= VL(2))) &
TMP(1) = TMP(1) + XXMM(I,I)*C2E
do J = I+1,NDISC(1)
VTEMP = VG(1,I) + VG(1,J)
if ((VTEMP >= VL(1)) .AND. (VTEMP <= VL(2))) &
TMP(1) = TMP(1) + (XXMM(I,J)+XXMM(J,I))*XMFAC(1,J,I)
end do
end do
do I = 2,NDISC(2)
IND1 = NDISC(1)+I
if ((VG2(2,I) >= VL(1)) .AND. (VG2(2,I) <= VL(2))) &
TMP(6) = TMP(6) + XXMM(IND1,IND1)*C2E
do J = I+1,NDISC(2)
VTEMP = VG(2,I) + VG(2,J)
if ((VTEMP >= VL(1)) .AND. (VTEMP <= VL(2))) then
IND2 = NDISC(1)+J
TMP(6)=TMP(6)+(XXMM(IND1,IND2)+XXMM(IND2,IND1))*XMFAC(2,J,I)
end if
end do
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Formation and removal from collisions of one discrete size and
!
the first section
!=====
do I = 2,NDISC(1)
TMP(2) = TMP(2) + BDS25(1,I,1)*XXMM(I,NDISC1)
end do
do I = 2,NDISC(2)
TMP(2) = TMP(2) + BDS25(2,I,1)*XXMM(NDISC(1)+I,NDISC1)
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Formation and removal of the first section by the collision of 2
!
first section particles
!=====
TMP(3) = BSS36(1)*XXMM(NDISC1,NDISC1)
!=======================================================================
!
Removal from collisions of the first section with larger sections
!=====
do I = 2,NSEC
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TMP(4) = TMP(4) + BSS4(1,I)*XXMM(NDISC1,I+NDISCT)
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Condensation !! Equation for first section
!=====
do I = 1,NSEC
do J = 1,2
TMCXS(J,I) = 0.0
TMCS(J,I) = 0.0
TMSCX(J,I) = 0.0
XNPDT(J,I) = XNPDS(J,I)
VFRACT(J,I) = VFRAC(J,I)
end do
end do
!do I = NDISC1,M
! DM(I) = 0.0
! end do
!if ((XM(1) >= (XNPDS(1,1)*VFRAC(1,1))) .AND. (XM(NDISC1) > 0.0)) then

if (XM(1) >= (XNPDS(1,1)*VFRAC(1,1))) then
TMP(5) = (XM(1)-(XNPDS(1,1)*VFRAC(1,1)))*XM(NDISC1)*XTMOD
TMCXS(1,1) = BDS4(1,1,1)*TMP(5)
TMCS(1,1) = BDS25(1,1,1)*TMP(5)
TMSCX(1,1) = BDS1(1,1,1,2)*TMP(5)
!else
! TMCXS(1,1) = 0.0
!TMCS(1,1) = 0.0
!TMSCX(1,1) = 0.0
end if
if (TMCXS(1,1) >= 0.0D0) then
VF(1,1) = VF(1,1) + TMCXS(1,1) !!DD 2019
end if
!if ((XM(NDISCA) >= (XNPDS(2,1)*VFRAC(2,1))) .AND. (XM(NDISC1) > 0.0)) then
if (XM(NDISCA) >= (XNPDS(2,1)*VFRAC(2,1))) then
TMP(9) = (XM(NDISCA)-(XNPDS(2,1)*VFRAC(2,1)))*XM(NDISC1)*XTMOD
TMCXS(2,1) = BDS4(2,1,1)*TMP(9)
TMCS(2,1) = BDS25(2,1,1)*TMP(9)
TMSCX(2,1) = BDS1(2,1,1,2)*TMP(9)
!else
!TMCXS(2,1) = 0.0
!TMCS(2,1) = 0.0
! TMSCX(2,1) = 0.0
end if
if (TMCXS(2,1) >= 0.0D0) then
VF(2,1) = VF(2,1)+TMCXS(2,1) !!DD 2019
end if
DM(NDISC1) = TMP(1)-TMP(2)-TMP(3)-TMP(4)+TMP(6)-TMCS(1,1)+ &
(TMC(1,NDISC(1))+TMCX(1,NDISC(1)))*XMFAC(1,NDISC(1),1)
DM(NDISC1) = DM(NDISC1)-TMCS(2,1)+(TMC(2,NDISC(2))+ &
TMCX(2,NDISC(2)))*XMFAC(2,NDISC(2),1)
!***********************************************************************
!
###
Other sections
###
!***********************************************************************
do I = 2,NSEC
do LL = 1,10
TMP(LL) = 0.0
end do
IND = I+NDISCT
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!=======================================================================
!
Formation from collision of discrete sizes
!=====
do J = 2,NDISC(1)
if ((VG2(1,J) >= VL(I)) .AND. (VG2(1,J) <= VL(I+1))) &
TMP(1) = TMP(1) + XXMM(J,J)*C2E
do K = J+1,NDISC(1)
VTEMP = VG(1,J) + VG(1,K)
if ((VTEMP >= VL(I)) .AND. (VTEMP <= VL(I+1))) &
TMP(1) = TMP(1) + (XXMM(J,K)+XXMM(K,J))*XMFAC(1,K,J)
end do
end do
do J = 2,NDISC(2)
IND1 = J + NDISC(1)
if ((VG2(2,J) >= VL(I)) .AND. (VG2(2,J) <= VL(I+1))) &
TMP(1) = TMP(1) + XXMM(IND1,IND1)*C2E
do K = J+1,NDISC(2)
VTEMP = VG(2,J) + VG(2,K)
if ((VTEMP >= VL(I)) .AND. (VTEMP <= VL(I+1))) then
IND2 = NDISC(1)+K
TMP(1)=TMP(1)+(XXMM(IND1,IND2)+XXMM(IND2,IND1))*XMFAC(2,K,J)
end if
end do
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Formation from collisions of one discrete size and one smaller
!
section
!=====
do J = 1,I-1
IND1 = J+NDISCT
if ((VL(I)-VL(J+1)) > VG(1,NDISC(1))) GOTO 512
do K = 2,NDISC(1)
TMP(2) = TMP(2) + BDS1(1,K,J,I)*XXMM(K,IND1)
end do
512 if ((VL(I)-VL(J+1)) > VG(2,NDISC(2))) GOTO 525
do K = 2,NDISC(2)
TMP(2) = TMP(2) + BDS1(2,K,J,I)*XXMM(K+NDISC(1),IND1)
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Formation from collisions of smaller sections
!
K: Smaller section
!=====
525 if (VL(I) >= (2.0D0*VL(J+1))) cycle
TMP(3) = TMP(3) + BSS1(I,J,J)*XXMM(IND1,IND1)
do K = 1,J-1
TMP(3) = TMP(3) + BSS1(I,K,J)*XXMM(K+NDISCT,IND1)
end do
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Removal and formation of the specific section by collision with
!
discrete size
!=====
560 do J = 2,NDISC(1)
TMP(4) = TMP(4) + BDS25(1,J,I)*XXMM(J,IND)
end do
do J = 2,NDISC(2)
TMP(4) = TMP(4) + BDS25(2,J,I)*XXMM(J+NDISC(1),IND)
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Removal and formation of the specific section by collision with
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!
a smaller section
!
FRAC2: formation
!=====
do J = 1,I-1
TMP(5) = TMP(5) + BSS25(I,J)*XXMM(IND,J+NDISCT)
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Removal and formation of the section due to collision of the 2
!
same sections
!
FRAC2: formation
!=====
TMP(6) = TMP(6) + BSS36(I)*XXMM(IND,IND)
!=======================================================================
!
Removal of the section due to collsions of the section with a
!
larger section
!=====
do J = I+1,NSEC
TMP(7) = TMP(7) + BSS4(I,J)*XXMM(IND,J+NDISCT)
end do
!=======================================================================
!
Condensation
!=====
!if ((XM(1) >= (XNPDS(1,I)*VFRAC(1,I))) .AND. (XM(IND) > 0.0)) then
if (XM(1) >= (XNPDS(1,I)*VFRAC(1,I))) then
TMP(8) = (XM(1)-(XNPDS(1,I)*VFRAC(1,I)))*XM(IND)*XTMOD
TMCXS(1,I) = BDS4(1,1,I)*TMP(8)
TMCS(1,I) = BDS25(1,1,I)*TMP(8)
TMSCX(1,I) = BDS1(1,1,I,I+1)*TMP(8)
!else
!TMCXS(1,I) = 0.0
!TMCS(1,I) = 0.0
!TMSCX(1,I) = 0.0
end if
if (TMCXS(1,I) >= 0.0D0) then
VF(1,I) = VF(1,I)+TMCXS(1,I) !!DD 2019
end if
!if ((XM(NDISCA) >= (XNPDS(2,I)*VFRAC(2,I))) .AND. (XM(IND) > 0.0)) then
if (XM(NDISCA) >= (XNPDS(2,I)*VFRAC(2,I))) then
TMP(10) = (XM(NDISCA)-(XNPDS(2,I)*VFRAC(2,I)))*XM(IND)*XTMOD
TMCXS(2,I) = BDS4(2,1,I)*TMP(10)
TMCS(2,I) = BDS25(2,1,I)*TMP(10)
TMSCX(2,I) = BDS1(2,1,I,I+1)*TMP(10)
!else
! TMCXS(2,I) = 0.0
!TMCS(2,I) = 0.0
!TMSCX(2,I) = 0.0
end if
if (TMCXS(2,I) >= 0.0D0) then
VF(2,I) = VF(2,I)+TMCXS(2,I) !!DD 2109
end if
DM(IND) = TMP(1)+TMP(2)+TMP(3)-(TMP(4)+TMP(5)+TMP(6)+TMP(7)) &
-TMCS(1,I)+TMSCX(1,I-1)-TMCS(2,I)+TMSCX(2,I-1)
end do
!************************Volume Fraction******************* !DD 2019
do a = 1,NSEC
!do b = 1,2
if ((VF(1,a) == 0) .AND. (VF(2,a) == 0)) then
VFRAC(1,a) = 0
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VFRAC(2,a) = 0
else
VFRAC(1,a) = VF(1,a)/(VF(1,a)+VF(2,a)) !!DD
VFRAC(2,a) = VF(2,a)/(VF(1,a)+VF(2,a))
!VFT(1,a) = VF(1,a)
!VFT(2,a) = VF(2,a)
! VFRACT(1,a) = VFRAC(1,a)
!VFRACT(2,a) = VFRAC(2,a)
end if
!XNPDS(1,a) = XNPDS(1,a)*VFRAC(1,a)
!!DD
!XNPDT(1,a) = XNPDS(1,a)
!XNPDS(2,a) = XNPDS(2,a)*VFRAC(2,a)
!!DD
! XNPDT(2,a) = XNPDS(2,a)
!end do
end do
!***********************************************************
!
###
Removal and generation of the vapor
###
!***********************************************************
!if (NCONSCND == 1) then
DM(1) = 0.0
DM(NDISCA) = 0.0

!
!

! end if
TTMC = 0.0
! do I = 2,NDISC(1)
!
TTMC = TTMC + TMCX(1,I)
! end do
do I = 1,NSEC
if (TMCXS(1,I) >= 0.0) then
TTMC = TTMC + TMCXS(1,I)
AMINE = TTMC
end if
end do
DM(1) = XR1(1)*XM(M+1) - TTMC - XNUCL(1)/C2E
DM(1) = - TTMC
TTMC = 0.0
!do I = 2,NDISC(2)
!
TTMC = TTMC + TMCX(2,I)
!end do
do I = 1,NSEC
if (TMCXS(2,I) >= 0.0) then
TTMC = TTMC + TMCXS(2,I)
WATER = TTMC
end if
end do
!DM(NDISCA) = - TTMC
!DM(1) = -AMINE
!DM(NDISCA) = -WATER

!*******************************************
!
###
Amine and water condensation !! dd 2019
!*******************************************
DM(M+1) = AMINE
DM(MAERO) = WATER
return
end subroutine XDOTEQ
end module xdoteq_mod
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###

D2 Code for PI-ESP model (MATLAB)
% Model to calculate I-V curve for a conventional parallel plate ESP design
clc
clear
global err;
err=0;
%% Step 0: read parameters
% inputval = modelinput('Inputfile-twostage.xlsx','Sheet1',1,36);
inputval = modelinput('Inputfile-twostage.xlsx','Sheet2',1,36);
%Standards
T0 = inputval(1); % Reference temperature (K)
P0 = inputval(2); % Reference Pressure (atm)
Zi = inputval(3); % Ion mobility (m2/V-s) 1.5e-4 for negative 1.4e-4 for positive
e0= inputval(4); %Vacuum permitivity (F/m)
e = inputval(5); % Charge on an electron (coulombs)
k = inputval(6); % Boltzmann constant (J/K)
Ke = inputval(7); % (N-m/C2)
ci = inputval(8); % mean thermal speed of gas ions (m/s)
mfp = inputval(9); % mean free path (m)
% Input Parameters - ESP Geomtery
rc = inputval(11); %radius of the discharge wire (m)
sx = inputval(12); % Half wire to wire spacing (m)
sy = inputval(13); % Wire to plate spacing (m)
f = inputval(14); % Wire roughness factor
l = inputval(15); % length of discharge wires (m)
n = inputval(16); % number of discharge wires
L = inputval(17); %n*2*sx; % ESP length (m)
% ESP operating conditions
T = inputval(19); % Operating temperature (K)
visc = 1.708e-5*((T/273.15)^1.5)*(393.396/(T+120.246)); % gas viscosity (Ns.m-2)
P = inputval(20); % Operating Pressure (atm)
V0 = linspace(inputval(21),inputval(23),inputval(22)); % Applied Voltage (V)
Vop=inputval(24);
%dp = linspace(inputval(25),inputval(27),inputval(26));%[10e-9:1000e-9]; % Particle
diameter (m)
dp = [1.02E-08 1.06E-08
1.09E-08
1.13E-08
1.18E-08
1.22E-08
1.26E-08
1.31E-08
1.36E-08
1.41E-08
1.46E-08
1.51E-08
1.57E-08
1.63E-08
1.68E-08
1.75E-08
1.81E-08
1.88E-08
1.95E-08
2.02E-08
2.09E-08
2.17E-08
2.25E-08
2.33E-08
2.41E-08
0.000000025 2.59E-08
2.69E-08
2.79E-08
2.89E-08
0.00000003 3.11E-08
3.22E-08
3.34E-08
3.46E-08
3.59E-08
3.72E-08
3.85E-08
0.00000004 4.14E-08
4.29E-08
4.45E-08
4.61E-08
4.78E-08
4.96E-08
5.14E-08
5.33E-08
5.52E-08
5.73E-08
5.94E-08
6.15E-08
6.38E-08
6.61E-08
6.85E-08
0.000000071 7.37E-08
7.64E-08
7.91E-08
0.000000082 8.51E-08
8.82E-08
9.14E-08
9.47E-08
9.82E-08
1.018E-07
1.055E-07
1.094E-07
1.134E-07
1.176E-07
1.219E-07
1.263E-07
0.000000131 1.358E-07
1.407E-07
1.459E-07
1.512E-07
1.568E-07
1.625E-07
1.685E-07
1.747E-07
1.811E-07
1.877E-07
1.946E-07
2.017E-07
2.091E-07
2.167E-07
2.247E-07
2.329E-07
2.414E-07
2.503E-07
2.595E-07
0.000000269 2.788E-07
0.000000289 2.996E-07
3.106E-07
0.000000322 3.338E-07
0.000000346 3.587E-07
3.718E-07
3.854E-07
3.995E-07
4.00E-07
4.50E-07
5.00E-07
5.80E-07
6.50E-07
7.00E-07
8.00E-07
1.00E-06
1.30E-06
1.60E-06
2.00E-06
];
v = inputval(28); %500*.0051; % Flow velocity (m/s)
t = inputval(29); % Residence time in the ESP (s)
epsilon = inputval(30); %constant dependent on particle material (1 for vacuum and inf
for conducting particle)
width = inputval(32);
V2 = inputval(33);
L2 = inputval(34); % length of collection plate (stage 2)
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Eave2=inputval(35);
t2 = inputval(36);
for i = 1:length(V0)
for j = 1:length(dp)
%% Step 1: compute Jp
Kn = 2*mfp/dp(j); % Knudsen number
slip_C = 1+Kn*(1.142+0.558*exp(-0.999/Kn)); % slip correction factor
Ec = 3e6*f*((T0*P/(T*P0))+0.03*((T0*P)/(T*P0*rc))^0.5); % Corona Initiation
Electric Field(V/m)
reff = 4*sy/pi;
Vc = rc*Ec*log(reff/rc);
E1 = (pi*Vc)/(2*sx*log(reff/rc));
gamma = 9*((V0(i)-Vc+sy*E1)^2) - 12*((sy*E1)^2);
Jp = ((e0*Zi)/(16*(sy^3)))*(gamma+((gamma^2 + 192*(V0(i)-Vc)*(sy*E1))^0.5));
%% Step 2: compute Eave
I=n*Jp*4*sx*l;
E_dash_ave = (pi*rc*Ec/(2*sx));
funEy = @(y) ((E_dash_ave^2 + ((2*Jp.*y)./(e0*Zi))).^0.5 - E_dash_ave).*y;
funy = @(y) (y);
Eave = integral(funEy,0,sy)/integral(funy,0,sy);
if (Eave>3e6) % breakdown threshold: 3e6 ???
error('Breakdown of air at V= %d',V0(i))
end
%% Step 3: compute Ni
Ni = Jp/(Zi*Eave*e);

%

if(I<0)
I=0;
Jp=0;
Ni=5e12;
end
Ni=Ni+1e15; %SXC ON !DD SXR OFF

%% Step 4: compute ndiff and nfield
% Values to check charging equations
% Ni=1e13;
% t=1;
ndiff = ((dp(j)*k*T)/(2*Ke*e^2))*log(1+((pi*Ke*dp(j)*ci*e^2*Ni*t)/(2*k*T)));
chargediff(i,j) = ndiff;
nfield =
((3*epsilon)/(epsilon+2))*((Eave*(dp(j))^2)/(4*Ke*e))*((pi*Ke*e*Zi*Ni*t)/(1+pi*Ke*e*Zi
*Ni*t));
chargefield(i,j)=nfield;
n_dash_p = ndiff + nfield;
n_dash_p_2 = ndiff*exp((1.91588*(ndiff^-0.1425)) + (1.296e-5*ndiff) - 1.2671)
+ nfield;
current(i)=I;
ion(i) = Ni;
% chargeold(i,j)=np;
charge(i,j) = n_dash_p;
charge_2(i,j) = n_dash_p_2;
w(j) = (n_dash_p*e*Eave2*slip_C)/(3*pi*visc*dp(j)); % migration velocity
N_De(i,j) = (w(j)*L2)/(width*v); % Equation (5) in Lin et al. 2012 with sy
replaced by width of collection-only stage
% [A,B,C] = coeff(N_De(i,j),dp(j));
alpha(i,j) = min(1,n_dash_p);
netaold(i,j) = (1-exp(-1.594145852680984E+00*(N_De(i,j)^1.876475271262665E-01))+1.417624682626076E-01*N_De(i,j)-(1-alpha(i,j)))*100;
%neta(i,j) = (1-exp(-A*((N_De(i,j))^B))+ C*N_De(i,j) - (1-alpha))*100;
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%

netaold(i,j) = (1-exp(-N_De(i,j)))*100;
% netaold(i,j) = (1-1.042*exp(-N_De(i,j)^0.612))*100;
end

end
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Phone: (314) 295 2728

Email: david.dhanraj@wustl.edu
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daviddhanraj/

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE
PhD candidate/R&D intern with expertise in laboratory- and pilot-scale experimentation,
process modelling and simulation, process equipment design and fabrication, aerosol, and
computational fluid dynamics. Developed solutions to industrial problems relevant to carbon
capture and storage, ultrafine particulate control, and liquid distribution in multi-phase
reactors. Collaborated with Linde, Applied Particle Technology, Abbott Power Plant, and
Laciny Bros. Hands-on experience in chemical and gas handling, design of experiments,
nanoparticle synthesis and characterization, gas sampling instrumentation, scale-up and SEM.
Coding/modeling experience in FORTRAN, ASPEN PLUS, COMSOL, and Ansys Fluent.

HIGHLIGHTS
▪ Assessed carbon capture and sequestration infrastructure for Linde Hydrogen plants.
▪
▪

▪

▪

Determined CAPEX and OPEX using network optimization and machine learning-based
tools.
Designed and fabricated a pilot-scale three-staged (photoionization, charging and collection)
Electrostatic Precipitator (ESP). Installed and evaluated the ESP at Abbott power plant and
demonstrated 60 – 80 % increased removal efficiency of nanoparticles (30 – 400 nm).
Designed experiments to quantify size dependent filtration efficiency and breathing
resistance of several accessible filter media. Determined their efficacy in filtering SARSCoV-2 aerosols as response to the shortage of commercial facemask filters, based on specific
requests from local hospitals and physicians. Featured by HEC-TV and St. Louis public
radio. Links:https://news.stlpublicradio.org/health-science-environment/2020-04-29/st-louisengineers-put-homemade-mask-materials-to-the-test-as-n95-supply-dwindles;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xnqs7AqSZeQ
Designed controlled lab-scale experiments to investigate multi-component condensational
nanoparticle growth. Performed statistical analysis on time evolution of particle size
distributions to identify the relative significance of coagulation, condensation, and
nucleation.
Excellent fundamental and applied knowledge in chemical engineering and fluid-particle
dynamics. Written and published journal articles, presented in conferences, worked with
professionals in industry and academia across the globe, adhering to intellectual property
standards.

EDUCATION
Ph.D. Chemical Engineering (GPA: 3.84/4.0)
Washington University in St. Louis, MO, USA
M.Tech. Chemical Engineering (GPA: 9.25/10)
Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, ND, India.
B.Tech. Chemical engineering (GPA: 8.84/10)
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August 2021
June 2017
April 2015

Anna University, A.C.Tech, TN, India.

SKILLS
▪ Equipment/Instrumentation: Scanning mobility particle spectrometer, optical particle

▪
▪
▪
▪

counter, scanning electron microscopy, high voltage power supplies, flow controllers,
pressure controllers, Swagelok connections, piping, filters, valves, and human machine
interfaces.
Commercial Simulation Software: ASPEN PLUS, Fluent, COMSOL, and GAMBIT
Other Software: MS Office, MS Project, SigmaPlot, EndNote, Origin, SimCCS and SCO2T
Programming Languages: Python, C, C++, and FORTRAN
Other: Process design and development, instrumentation, EHS assessment, cost analysis,
data analysis, equipment procurement and fabrication, P&ID and standard operating
procedure development, field installation, commissioning, and working with eternal vendors.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Linde R&D: Carbon Capture and Storage Infrastructure: Modelling and Simulation.
Supervisor: Krish Krishnamurthy (Nov 2020 - present):
▪ Performed engineering and cost analysis for carbon capture, transport and sequestration.
▪ Determined the influence of geological parameters of storage sites on sequestration
engineering parameters and costs, using a machine learning-based tool.
▪ Evaluated procedures for MRV, class VI well permitting, and 45Q tax credit applications
relevant to business decision making purposes.

RESEARCH EXPERIENCE
Ph.D. thesis: Influence of aerosols in amine-based CO2 capture: evolution and control. Advisor:
Prof. Pratim Biswas (Jan 2018 - present):
▪ Developed a novel aerosol-dynamics coupled process simulation model to predict solvent
losses during post combustion CO2 capture using ASPEN PLUS and FORTRAN. The model
predictions were validated with published experimental data.
▪ Designed, fabricated, and evaluated a bench-scale Photoionization Enhanced Electrostatic
Precipitator at lab and realistic power plant conditions. Sponsored by U.S. D.O.E and Linde.
▪ Performed condensational growth experiments to elucidate underlying physicochemical
processes governing amine emissions.
▪ Performed multi-variable data analysis to correlate the influence of different mechanism on
nanoparticle growth.
Size Dependent Filtration Efficiency of Alternate Facemask Filters. (April 2020 - May 2020):
▪ Designed a lab-scale experimental system to determine the filtration efficiency of several
household materials. Determined the filtration efficiencies and breathing resistances of
several filtration media to provide general guidance on the choice of facemasks.
Master’s thesis: Experimental and numerical investigation of multiphase flow in packed beds.
Advisor: Prof. Vivek Buwa (Jan 2016 - April 2017):
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▪ Developed a 3D CFD model based on Eulerian multi-fluid approach to predict dynamic local
liquid distribution in a cylindrical Trickle Bed Reactor using ANSYS Fluent. The liquid
distribution predictions were validated with Electrical Resistance Tomography
measurements.

OTHER EXPERIENCE/ POSITIONS OF RESPONSIBILITY
Summer industry internships:
▪ Orchid Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals Ltd. (Jun 2014)
▪ Tamilnadu Petro-products Ltd. (May 2014)
▪ Ramco Cements (May 2013)
Teaching assistant: Aerosol Science and Technology, Transport Phenomena II – Mass Transfer,
and Fluid Mechanics laboratory:
▪ Designed assignment problems, lectured theory, and practical classes, and delivered
recitation, and tutorial sessions.
President: Umang – The Indian Graduate Student Association at WashU (Jun 2018 - July 2019)
Treasurer: Umang – The Indian Graduate Student Association at WashU (Jun 2019 – June 2020)
Treasurer: The EECE graduate student core group (August 2019 – August 2020)
▪ Organized several social and professional events; managed a budget of $7000.

PUBLICATIONS AND CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS
Key Publications:
1. “Influence of particles on amine losses during CO2 capture: a process simulation coupled
aerosol dynamics model”, D Dhanraj and P Biswas, 2020, Int. Jour. of Greenhouse Gas
Cont., 103, 103179.
2. “Size Dependent Aerosol Removal Efficiency of Various Alternate Facemask Filters”, D
Dhanraj et al., Materials, 2021, 14, 1868.
3. “Comparison and software development for aerosol dynamic models: discrete, discretesectional, modal and moment model”, H Zhang, G Sharma, S Dhawan, D Dhanraj, Z Li,
and P Biswas. Aer. Sci. and Tech., 2020, 54(7), pp.739-760.
4. “Challenges in Predicting the Filtration Performance of a Novel Sewn Mask: Scale-up
from Filter Holder to Mannequin Measurements”, A Dang, B Kumfer, J Glidden, C
Oxford, U Jammalamadaka, M Stroescu, A Scott, J Morris, C Gan, J Hu, B King, D
Dhanraj et al., Aer. and Air Qual. Research, 2021, 21(6)
5. “Effect of capillary pressure force on local liquid distribution in a trickle bed.” D Dhanraj
and V Buwa, 2018, Che. Eng. Sci., 191, pp.115-133.
6. “Design, fabrication and performance evaluation of pilot-photoionization enhanced
electrostatic precipitator.”, D Dhanraj et al., 2021, manuscript in preparation.
7. “Size-dependent particle removal efficiency of photoionization enhanced electrostatic
precipitator and high velocity spray tower at Abbott Power Plant”, D Dhanraj et al., 2021,
manuscript in preparation.
8. “Condensational growth of aerosols due to amine and water vapor mixture: experiments
and numerical simulation”, D Dhanraj et al, 2021, manuscript in preparation.
Key Conference presentations:
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1. “Influence of particles on amine losses during CO2 capture: a process simulation coupled
aerosol dynamics model”, D Dhanraj and P Biswas, AIChE 2020, Houston, USA.
2. “Aerosol formation and growth in amine-based CO2 scrubber: experiments and numerical
simulation”, D Dhanraj, Z Li, and P Biswas, AAAR IAC 2018, St. Louis, USA.
3. “Local liquid distribution in trickle bed reactors: ERT measurements and CFD
simulation.” D Dhanraj and V Buwa, GLS-13, Brussels, Belgium.
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Appendix F. List of Courses with Grades
Semester

Course Code Course Tittle

Credit Grade

FL2017

E44 501

Transport Phenomena in EECE

3.0

A

FL2017

E44 503

Mathematical Methods in EECE

3.0

A

FL2017

E44 504

Aerosol Science and Technology

3.0

A-

SP2018

E44 507

Kinetics and Reaction Engineering 3.0

A-

Principles
SP2018

E44 510

Advanced Topics in Aerosol Science 3.0

A

& Engineering
SP2018

E44 576

Chemical Kinetics and Catalysis

3.0

A

FL2018

E44 512

Combustion Phenomena

3.0

A-

FL2019

E44 512

Computational Fluid Dynamics

3.0

B+

FL2020

E44 ELE5

EECE Elective (Grad)

6.0

A

Cumulative GPA

3.84
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